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ABSTRACT . ,I

) .
Strategieg employed by selected, pseudonymous private

colleges in dealing with revenue constraints are/detailed in case
studies. Attention,is directed to the adaptation : and policies of
eleven private liberal arts and three comprehen4ive colleges in their
efforts to recover from rapid decline in,tota,1973-1976.

Intensive
during

analysis is,Orovided for hese 14 colleges'that
enrolled at least 65,0 students irt41979. Half had. made the greatest
total revenue recovery atd half ha 'd continue to decline. Chief.
administrators and faculty.leaders were int rviewed on each/campus,
along with at Least one trustee on most cam uses..Background-
'materials, such as accreditation self-stud report's,(intertal

ge ca alogs,
/ill?

reports, historical--documents, colle and audit reports
were also examined. Iwaddition, fie pilot schools were-studied to
test the feasibility of, a large-sample mailed survey. Descriptive
information on each college is included/along with the case history,
which covers enrollment, staff, acadettic. programs, planning, budgets
and tapital.'The colleges are notidentified by name: nine were
church-related; three were selectiveA.n admissions; and two were
urban, three were rural, and nine we e in intermediateqtized towns.
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The, only realF problem with Vimi rairteed' anonymityto those who
partkeipated,in this study is that, we nfot .thank them with the public
fanfare they deserve. But We do thank thm, we will do our beat to
justify their investment in the dtudy,oand wp can describe why they
deserve the public acclaim we cannot give then.

For a researcher, the highest praiseeone can offer /8 to say (with a
mixture of gratitude, relief., affection, rand willingness to do almost
anything in return),,"They. participatedl" Each college had good reason to
decline our requestto participate, if only because it would require so
much timd'and,;;evelntion of facts. that are usually kept inhouse. Yet
only ohecollege did decline, and after hearing about their situation, w
woulan't. have dreamt of pressing our request.

Thep people of the colleges, described here went along willingly and
withoutaservation with extraordinary demands on their time, their
memories, their patience,Jand,their confidence in strangers. Often, in

recalling events of the 1970s, and. sometimes in describing the situation
in 1984they relived with us some very painfdl experiences. We learned a
treat deal about,strategy from them, but we also discompred some
excepetonally competent, dedicated, hardworking people. We came to 'care,
a great deal about them and their colleges. And so, to each of you
"Thank4you and keep us posted."

Rpisonal thanks, .too, to John' Wirt at NIE for is forbearance with
the eV6Intionary nature of,this project. And to Ki Cameron,-Renee-
deAlb6 Piank Dunford, Jack Krakower, Jennifer Pres ey, Dave Whetten, and

)

Ray Zammuto for stimulating discussions, hard work, and helpful advice;
and 0 Judy Antler and Dee Lowrance for outstandin support services.

,6421$19Ylgitgalenth

Ellen Earle Chaffee
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CASE STUDIES IN COLLEGE STRATEG

Purpose

'"" '

As partof an'agreement between the National Center for nigher
Education Mauagement Systems (NCILEMS) and the National Iqntitote of
Education (NIL), NCHEMS agreed to produce "a document reporting the
results of twenty case studies of institutions of higher educations',With

''specific focuslon the measurement and prediction of strategic,
deCisionmaking.".:This is',that document. .

.
Theoe clIPQ0 are written 60 if they wore data bank., That is, we,

attempted to,include all qualitative and quantitative information about'
each sChOol 'pat seemed relevant to defining, understandinsome', and to some'

lcextent meas rang its strategy. This document is rargelydescriptiVe
rather than tocpretive, although each case contains a section Of
:lessons, or impleationsthat appeared relevant to the case. Much of our
'subsequent-'analysis, reported elsewhere;Eas'been baded on these case

' descriptions; thO conAensed'form and common format of.the case
descriptions simplified:thOse analyses.. Similafly, we believe that making
these cases available to other redearchers in the present form will,allow,
them to use the cases as data.fOt their own reseatch on strategy.
7-Part I of this document describes the deVelopment of this project.

'Part II contains the case studies. There aretfOurteen final cdse studies.
and five pilot'cases, totalling nineteen rather than the twenty mentioned.

. above.' One of the final cases did not materialize due to scheduling
problems, but the richness of the other fourteen made a fifteenth apped'
to have only slim marginal value.

. .
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The purpone of thin randy was to determine what ntrategien have been
used by prlvate,fiberal arts and comprehendlye colleges in their (Vortn
to recover from rapid declibe in total revenues, anfl whether Homti ,

utrategien were charncterintically annociated with,recOveringfalleges and .

other with non7recovering.collegen. The outcomes of the study includt, a
conceptual framewdrk on how,ntrateky works, developed inductively from the
4lata reported in this document, and a research report ,that nuMmariven 'b

these data..
. 'Thu population u der study included alliudependent liberal,arla and

comprehensive collegco-that had (a) lit le it 650 ntudentn ih 1979 and (b)
a rapid decline in the real value of to' revenues from 1973 through.
1976. Rapid decline was defined using an algorithm that eliminated any,
college having even one year of growth, in Constant dollars. Average N
revenue decline fqx the forty colleges ghat conntitued the population wan,
20% in three yearn. The fourtee collegen'thonen for intennive'study were
divided equally between thonc thAthnd-mnde the gnentent total,revenue
recovery from 191/6';through 1979 and thole, that hid contivve4to decline.

Data from the Higher Education General Information Survey (REGIS)
wete'used to identify. both the population of forty colleges and the nubadt..
of fourteen. 'The;.reticareh reported Ilere,'cOnducted in 1982, allowed un to
include the three years aom,190) .to 1982 in our final analyses. The

.

recent data suggestedthat'some of the colleges shiuld be reclalisilied an
neither recovering oron-recovering and this w9s done in analyses

reported elsewhere: Howevet,.the reader of these 6ases is left to draw
indivi ual conclusions'about.the recovery atatus Ofleach college.

M st of the schools Were in the Northeant, Central Atlantic, and
.-

Midwe t sections of the country.' Two were in the Far 'West. Nine' were

chur h-related. Three, ere selective in their admissions practices.
r

Eleven were liberal arts and three were comprehensive in 1,971. One

)
liberal arts college wan reclassified from liberal arts to comprehensive
between 1973 and 1980.° Two were Urban, three rwere rural, and the
remaining nine were.in intermediatedizt towns.° -

. ,

-,,. All fourteen college presidents agreed, when contacted by telephone,
to allow two-day visiteby-prolect,staff and'to provide financial and
planning documents. A 'Copy'of the letter of confirmation to. the. prbsident

.-. . .
1

.1 is Ancluded as appendix"Xto part I.
During the campus visits, staff interviewed from-six to fourteen

_individuals chosen by the president and his or her advisors. The
criterion they were asked to apply in identifying individuals' for
'interviews was familiarity with' recovery strategies during the 1970s.

r, ,Chief administrators and faculty leaders were interviewed on every campus,-
.and at least one trustee on most campuses. *casionally,the'interviewees

' or the content of the interyiewa.suggested that' someone be added to the

sthedule. These additionalinterViews were arranged, with the exception
$110,the past president of Prophet College, who was unavailable. ,.-

.' A standard interview protocol, included as appendix B to'part I,

.
guivied, all interviews, but project staff)asked many additional clarifying
and expanding' questions. Appendix C coroeins a visual depiction of the
purponeof the study,.which was used to help focus the attention of,
interviewees., A large majority of interview time was spent on question
III,,Nhat 'did the college (through administrative action or other,means)
do to try to recover -from, those revenue problems?: Troject,director Ellen'
ChaffeeviSited all five pilot-test colleges and eleven of the fourteen

i
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INA OAHOH.* .Aaacloto Jock Krokower alno ,hilted the rive pilot
nchoofa, and Frank hunforel joined in the first four of the final fourteen
ca0+0, David Wheften conducted the film' alt,e;ylnito to Mo1lni0904 and

heartland Collegen, nndlim Cameron studied Cronnrondli College. Chat: fees.

Whatene and Cameron wrote, the cane utudieu that corm ride part IL of thin
document, each reporting on the ciillege(n) she or he'llnd viaited but using
a ntAindnrd format tofacilitnte compariuoon among the canon.'

Filch of the cline deacriptionn'in part II wan ntibmitted to the college
it dencriben in draft form for review. The college prenident returned the
draft. with notationn that corrected factual or interpretive errors, and
thewe chnngen have peon madee In the finnl veraionn reported hero. The
prenidentn, who had already nhoWn exceptional graciounnona in agreeing to
participate, nrranging the interviewn,- find opening the college and itu
hintory for inspection, carried oil in that tradition in two ways. Firat,

puity,o1 them. ronarked that they and their colleagues at the college wore
impressed by the -extent to which the. story of the'college had been fully
and accurately reprenentedin the canes. Seeend,,they'connented to allow:
dissemination of 'these caven--deupite\the fact' that nearly all of them
believed that' an astute or inquinitivereader would be-able toltigure out
their tine identity, despite ourpneuchrymn,

Aprimary reason for sharing thesecanen with other researcherwin
,that. the cp,iies may he a valuable nource,of data ,for individuals wh9'are
inventigatiO questions other than our oW,' Or who mibil to ,verify, extend,
or modify the findings we report elnewher. ,Such colleagues arwadvised
that in a few.Of the canes certain facts,or events were modifiedor
deleted at the ruttiest of the president in order to obscure the identity
of the institution. Thin wan done, as long as it did not compromise, the
basic story of. the college.. Anyone using the've cases 'in invited Co
contadt0Ellen Chaffee to ensure that these changes will not cbmpromise
their own conclusions from the data reported here.

*The pilot cases are inclUded at the end of part II. During those
visits, our pyimary purpo e was to test the feasibility of a largesample
mailed survey on stfateg hick would have included all types of
institutions, private prp blic, regardless of decliiie, stability,.7or

s growth. On the basis' of these visits, the tudy. was redirected as

.described herein.
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Inside address-

Dear Dr.

We are looking torward.to meeting with you and your colleagnes
on 0(11' Viult t,1, iiII March and , I am writing to
confirm those dates, to provide some hilismationalsult,the reasons
foK and,expectations of vur vi Slit, and to Jet you know how WI'
would like to.express-our appreciation for yolr help.

We arc; working on a study of strategicqlecisionmaking with a
grant t-from the National Institut() 6f Education. The purpose of
thestudy is to learn about the wavn in which medium -nized
Independent colleges dealt with rovolue cowitralutm they faced
in the mid-1970s.. We want to know how

. adaptyd to
those constraints, what poliaY changes you made and why, what
qkpakegies wrked and what didn't. We ate also Interested ht the
strategius y)u are currently using, how they evolved, and where
you wank then to take you. For example, nome nehooln have begun
actively recruiting adult students'for the' first time; Home have
established new locations or innovative iwademle delivery systems;
still othera have selected .key ampetn or their traditional
identity for emphasis and image-enhancement, but have made no
major changes in what they do or how they do it. In the fifteen
cane studies-we will.develop,our goal is to make useful
observations about the role of strategy in coping with scarce
re ources. Your experiences in the pant decade will, assist
miatstralors of independent colleges as they, deal With the

challenges of the 1980s.

We have identified from data in the Higher Education
General Information Survey (HEGIS) as having these characteristics:
More than 650 FTE students in 1979, independent, with stable or
falling revenues (adjusted 'for inflation using the Higher Education
Price Index) during' the years 1973 through 1976. I have enclosed
a graph showing both actual total revenues. (T) and adjusted total
revenues (A) as we found them in HEGIS. The graph illustrates I

dramatically a phenomenon you know all too well--how difficult .

it is to keep pace with inflation. We will. want to verify those
figures during our visit. However, if they appear to misrepresent

's actual experience in the mid-1970s, such.that we
are wrong in our understanding that you faced stable or falling
adjusted revenues between 1973 and 1976, please.let us know as
soon as possible.

.911
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Second, you wiirrecei0v a free set of. NCHEMS Information Services
reports.. These reports allow you to compare . with set

of peer inStitutions (identified by You or your staff) on-numerous
;

dimensions, based on.HEGIS data The diMensions include finances;
enrollments; programs,-and faculty characteristics. We will bring
ordering information with us.

Finally, during the summer and fall,of this yearwe will be writing
two documents based on'the-case studies, and we will send copies
to you as soon as they become available. One will present .a

frame of reference'for strategic decisionmaking,in higher education,
eXpressing a point,of view about what strategy means, in that context

and'how it works. The other document will describe explicitly what
we have found through the visits and whatiae make of it--answering

questions `a's, what have colleges: tried to do in order to cope

resource scarcity? what purposes did they intend to accomplish?
worked best, and why? what seems to account fot efforts that

t succeed?

Thank-You for alloWingus. to Visit.- :J will call your °office
approximatelytwO weeks beforehand to confirm the:-details of our
arrangementsIn:the meanwhile, pleaSe feel ;free to get ,in touch

with me.

Sincerely yours,

Ellen E. Chaffee, Ph.D..

Senior Associate and
Project Director

(303) 497-0322

A
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APPENDIX B

Field Interview Guide

Introduction

`A. Inftoduce self, NCHEMS,NIE

B.. You were selected because:.

Anonymity for ,you and YOur:sdhool,. .No Identifiers for either
Without priorlwritten permission, but' we ilaWusequotesis63ries
without, identifidre.

Purpose of the project:..to understand strategic decisions in
medium-sizedlprivate schools that had revenue,problems in 1973-

1976. Take out.domain chart, explain it, and leaveit in front,
of them..

(long-timers only) Why, do you t nkPYoil ran inpo,a revenue problem

in the mid-70s?

III. That did the college (through' administrative action or other means)
do to try to recover from those revenue problems?

A. What did you hope to achieve by that?

B. Did it work?

C. Why/why not?

D. How important was it in, determining where the college is today?

explore for changes in:

kinds of students you serve

academic program

locations ordeliverY:sySteMsJor your programs

resources:. efficien6y/economy.measures; new sources of
revenue, type of faculty or nonfaculty personneIr.
emphasiZing/minimizing certain.-depes or functions

governance; otheraspects of. the decisioninaking process:-
7

ceniraliatiOn; reliance on:quantitatiVeinformatipoin
and analysls.; 'reliance.On,boundary..-spanningOffiCes
communication pattetith; level of conflict

1A

t,



role of the office or person of the president

key,personnel 8ther than the president

mission, role, or scope of operation

What role was 'played by events or circumstance's that cobld not be
controlled by management? What, besides what the college decided
to do, influenced the course of events?

How important was it in determining where college is tod

Who're isthecollegeAodayT: HowHWoUld you describe. t relative'to
where if.Was abOut 8: or 10 years :"ago? HoW cptimiStic:are you about
its future ? (need' just a relatively brief answer)'

VI. In your estimation, what are the key factors that are necessary in
ordels1 for a-college such as this one to recover frOm financial,

be, may we call you later for c



t.

Strategic Recovery in Private Colleges: 'Domain'of the Study

Strategies-,-decistons and actions:

taken by the college, from 1973

nts served

emic 'programs

geographic scope of programs

resources:' budget, fatuity, other personnel..

goVernance, decisionmaking protesses

presidency

changes in key personnel:.,





FAITH. COLLEGE'

This ,case study was not approved for distribution.
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Location,:

Type:

'1981 "enr8-11tent

Date-fonnded:

Large',tovin, Central #11anticA

.Lib al Arts II, Protestant

744FTE),,

.1960.
P

Aceiee ' 1966 ,*

1981 cost:

a' an

Fros0'

tg',P1
` 1?4,4/0'

' he town is located about 50,miles from a, largefity, in ,an area -.

thaf;. as historically 'depended on agriculture.- Recently, severalmedlu:-.,r,,,

mrsized corporations have-established their headquarters in/town, and
,v.',

Wis becoming a regional financial center: It remains .to 'be ,seen whether
. /

.anch developments will-offset the decline of agriculture in the 'ocal ,

,

economy. , ,

Branch campuses. Since 1974 Rally has 'offered cbuises in four other
towns in the vicinity, including an Air Force base, but they ,dae- the

iifacilities of.:other' agencies at those, sites. The nu. er of such tofitten

has increAed from 15 in 1973 to 23 in 1977-and 69 ;in 1982% 1:1.

Competition. I.This moderately populdus state hosts 39 prix t
institutions, many of 'them church-related.' -Rallyk* denominat,i8p nsora

two other colleges (one a junior cojleger viithin a)/00=kile tadtus 9f
Rally. However, ifs most important competitor is said tO be a state

university about 50 piles away. .

-r

pi ion; rot, and boar
h student aid

BtOrYof: Ralp College

esideats aecured' a charter from the 'Board Of ,

p.' r. Pro estailt dellomination lo tablish a coil'
,.. ,.

r
eed,dd. p acres of ,land for th/ campus, $2 million
ands. $5 ,000, per year through t its existence.

di i§ 'been, "pas d over by another. denomination in its
,s0 site, and it had, t fight hard to- get this one do agree. In
jirirch f ina 1 ly6 established' two cd1 leges in the region when i

v44 on, only one in order to accommodate the town's 'interest.
\i4

$
8 1961- a cam us was built on the 200 Acre site adj cent' to the

i

t s , and the co 1 ege "graduated, its f i as ,

.

3
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Enrollments and:Students .

EnrollMent climbed rapidly frOM Rallys:Open j.ng/in 1960 to.i965fi
shown in figure /B. They remaned:at about 65D students from 1965'to

Wibenthey started a detVine to 470 studeata in 1975. That trend
reversed Artmatically, so that the:school had 850 Students (212 Ofthem.
'pa±t-time) y 1979, with 1981 full-time 'equivalentetudents numbering 747.
More detailed data Shi./ that.in.about 1973:=74, Rally had relatively large
:'decreases in women students (subiequentlyretUrning,to nearly 50% of all
students) and 'in out-of -state ihCreases in part -time-
students.

--'-.Students. A leWselectiVe college;;Rally now admite97%.of its
applicants. Admission standards are said to have been relaxed,
unoffiCially, during the years. since 19 5, but.to:bein the process of

, .

. gradual re-enfotceMent..SAT scores'of admittees declined 10 Pointein
the paat 5 years. During 1981-82, the students were 53%. commuters, 21% ,
minority;. 34% part-time,..78% .in- state. A study, of the class that
matriculated in 1977 showed that 33% graduated In four years, .Ddring the
1.975 'crisieto be describedin the:next section, Rally lost a great many
.etUdents Part of its rebuilding strategy bas been a deliberate and
Sticc?..ssfullOcha on the'local marketfOr studentg, and it is now more
successful than it had been in recruiting local transfer students who find
that going away to one of the.-state Colleges wasn't what.the'y wanted after
all Rally's admissidris office has identified eeveral areas in other
states where it has been suCcessful in recruiting students-and is:now
targeting-more.effort there,' as well.

Student life.: Although the official rUles-never changed; campuS
officials did-not enforce' regulations againstalCohol and visitation
during the,early.1970s. FOrithe past seven years, however, those
regulations have been enforced and campus behavior has changed

_Accordingly. At,the same time, the'administration has moiTed,toiJmprove
student life thrOUgh better counseling, caeer'placement; life planning, ;

and athletics. j:The aim is tofosterA'Ciiiiatian atmosphere on campus. 1

as

A Time of Crisis
... .

More visibly than is true of any other college in this study, Rally
experienced a public crisis during which its continued elcistence was in
grave jeopardy. The threat of closing was so real thAt?same refer to
Rally as "the college that was founded twice." In the aid, this crisis
set the stage for Rally's subsequent efforts to cope with its previously
declining enrollment. College members refer to it as "The Crunch."

In October, 1974, the fourteenyear president of Rally, telephoned its
new Board of Trustees chairman to explain that he was-abglitfto take a
personal loan 'In order to meet the payroll for the foll6wing day. This
was the firet'indication to any trustee that the collegest financial
situation was dire. Investigation revealed that all local-banks had
extended short-t6rm credit to-Athe college's limit, fuel Costs had more
than doubled, the food service had a $100,000 loss, and an enrollment
shortfall of 80 students the previous autumn (for which no respondent had
an explanation) had led to a $200,000 deficit

The new chairman,' then an attorney in pr vate practice but now a
prominent judge, was galyognized to action. A hetiput it, "I can get right

c.
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evangelical on the subject of a dual ayetem of higher education," and he
was determined not to allow Rally to .close. In effect, he made the
college his full-tithe occupation for the next t n months or so. The judge
had been politically active all of his adult li . He saw this Situation
as a political campAign and he ran it like 'just like I was running a
man for governor. And I dou't like to lose..",

It "turned out that the administration and'its, finandial statements
had concealed a good deal of shdffling of funds for some time. Apparently
this had been done in the belief that "Santa Olaua sources" would cover
overspending and borrowing from endowment. In the meanwhile, trustees
"weren't inquisitive enough" to uncover the problem. The continuing...
decline in enrollments from 1970 to 1975 put the college in desperate
atraits,'apparently because budgets were never trimmed sufficiently to
accommodate declining income from tuition...

The judge called thd press to a college-wide meeting.in March-1975 to-
describe the.condition of the college to a shocked audience. He felt that
the only possible way to save it was to appeal to the community and the
church,. knowing' their initial reaction would be a sense of betrayal.
As he anticipated, one manifestation of that reaction was a feeling that
the trustees shouTd.get the state to take over the school, in the hope
that the state would not allow the college to manage itself badly nor to
close. .AlternatiVely, they suggested selling the-college facilities for
some other use.

So the judge already had.plans for contacting the state BOaid of
Higher EdaatioU, other colleges in the state,-and other agencies that
Might be able to.ube the facilities. State education officials went
through all the motions of considering the offer, but, as the judge had
expected, declined. Others did thesate. In the meanwhile, students and
faculty sponsored all kinds of fund-raising events to help raise the
$350,000 needed in order to finish the current academic year. The'judge
and the student bOdy president appeared often on local, statewide, and
once even national television, dramatizing the college's need fOr funds
and the students' need at least to complete the year. Trustees were also
contacting -the largest past donors to the college for bail-out funds, and
this was the greatest single source. In addition, they were talking with :.
local leaders, convincing thet to work toward saving the college.

The president resigned that spring, and the business officer was
replaced with staff members from a nationally-respected accounting firm.
Those accountants later became the search committee for a new financial
vice-president.

The key to long-term survival was rededication of the community and
the church to supporting the college. The problem was that each tended to
see eh, other as having primary responsibility. At a'well-attended public
meeting in the local high school, the judge described' his efforts to sell
the college and explained that "we can't even giVethe 'place away."
Saying that if the community would pledge $1 million over.the next three
years he believed that the church'Would pledge. $.5 million, he asked for a

'.show,of hands from the audience to determine whether they wanted this
college to stay in business.

The drama of that moment, to which the communitl.coUld hardly help
but respond, was eclipsed only by the. analogous session held as a
specially called church conference with some 1,000 delegates. The judge
smoothed the way by encouraging the other two church-supported colleges in
the region to "ride on our sympathy" by joiqing in the request for
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additional church funds. Supporters of those schot>ls could no longer use
the charge of favoritisth to Rally in order to,defeat the request:. It
happened, too, thatthe judgewas in the middle of the only term he had
ever served as-an official delegate to the church conference, Which gave
him a right to speak there without. special permission. Furthermore, he
had helped out the bishop on past occasions.

The Meeting lasted all morning, with impassioned pleas on bOth
sides--iame meMbers of the chu4rch feeling that; other social causes than
higher education'properly held much highe'r ptiority. The bishop,.at the
judge's prompting, stalled a request to adjeutn for lunqh and callO for
the vote.. -The judge walked the 'aisles,,"staring.people to their feet."
After thrde recounts, the motion to support the colleges' request was
declared passed by twenty votes. Little wonder thatithe'judge believes it
took a political style campaign to position Che school for sutvival.

The remaining task was toldrea new president, and the judge
supervised the search. The first priority of the'trusteerwaa to find_
someone who would run the college "like a business."This orientation,
coupled with relative lack of priority on asademic credentials, 'caused
friction from the faculty. But the judge told them, "I'll do my best to
be sure he-can read and write- -but alliI really cage about is whether he
can add and.sUbtract." Aftet the college Was healthy again, the judge
believed, it could and shouldAlave the kind of president the faculty
preferred--and that would be the time when he would step down from the
chairmanship of the board.

Rally's ability to attract a competent president was aided by the
pledges'for.s4port from the church and:4mmunity. In effect,' the new
president's first three years could be a,lime for,bim to get the pleCe on
its feet without undue financial strain.' The board found the man it was
looking for, and he remains as.piesident in 1982,

The underlyingtheme of -tlicceSsfulcrisis resolution inthis case was
absolute openness and honesty-about the present conditionof the college
and a commitment to "reopen under;new management." Only by convincing
constituents quickly and in the long run that their investments in the
college would serve the purpose of supporting a responsible educational
institution could the college hope for their contributions.

_Faculty, Administrators, and Others

Faculty. 34% of all faculty are tenured in 1982.(down from. 55% in
1975), 22% of them haVe terminal degrees, and 44% are part-time. The

number of faculty members.' was reduced between 1973 and 1975, when
enrollments were declining, and from 1973 to 1976 they received no salary
increases'. Raises have averaged 5 -7% in the years since 1976. By 1975,
many of the faculty were teaching in disciplined for which they had not
been trained, anththey'were supporting a great deal of independent study,
which required inordinate amounts of time and preparation. With
increasing emphasis on career programt since the mid-1970s, the faculty do
not show serious signs of division over the shift from liberal arts. .A
criminal justice professor is currently the elected head of the faculty.
The shift "disturbs" some of the traditional liberal arts'faculty, but
they accept it because they believe that it has been necessary iniorder
for the institution to survive.
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Administrators. The president from 1959-to' 1975 was 'a' minister,
v described in' fatherly terms as a "one-man show.," The current' president is

trained ,in adult education and came to the college from the presidency of
a community 8.ollegg where he "worked miracles" in getting federal gtants.
He-has long been active in the sponsoring church, is a very able
-fund-raiser, and believes that a critical function for him is to be a
contributing member of th'e community: In addition, he is described as

.

great at staying on top of ways to trim the budget, improxt productivity,
and keep costl_down. While the trustees did not hire him7to be innovative
in the area o academic programs, the college.has made such changes under
his leadership.

Respondents feel that the,, president has aa:;:ked a very able
administrative team. Past history-in the development area consisted of
various unprepared individuals, but since 1978 development has been heade
by a professional in the field. The business officer hired in 1975 by t e
,consulting accountants did not work oht, but there is uniform and
enthusiastic praise for the man who has filled' the post since 1976 and, in

' the words of one respondent, "rationalized the financial situation."
:College officials,found'in 1975 that unpaid bills were stuffed in various
drawers,. the telephone bill hadn't. been paid for .six months, local vendors
were alienated by the colleges past due accounts, and the college was
delinquent in paying on a federal construction loan.

Both addissions and student affairs are said to have been '
inadequately staffed before The Crunch, but to be well-staffed in the
present administration, Although respondents did not make a direct link
between poor/admissions staff and declining enrollments in the early
1970s, the former may have been an important factor in that trend.
Improvement in student affairs staffing is an expression of the
administration's concern for,the,quality of student life. .

Trustees. The trustees are elected by the dhureh conference and at
least three-fourths of them are church members, by charter. As is clear
from the story of the 1975 4risis, trustees were relatively uninvolved in
college affairs/before the crisis. A few key.trustees carriedthe'college:
through the crisis, and most of them remain'active on the board. The

judge is.still its chairman. Trustees are given a large share of credit
by college administrators for.the successful fund-raising efforts of the
past several years.

Constituents. One respondent said of the local community that it
"lays hold' of everything that comes along," and that itiought like the
dickens to get this 'college back in the 1954. That fighting spirit can
reverse direction, as it did when the 1975 crisis was first announced, but
again it turned around as the community rallied to save the college. That

.support had to be earned over the years that followed The Crunch, as
community members, watched college progress closely and often stated that
whether they honored their pledges would depend on,whether the college ,

pored its promises. Gift goals from the community, pledged long ago at
an annual-rate of 850,000, have been)set and met at 050,000 fo4'the past.

. Several years--an apparently high.le0e1 of giving in a relatively small
1 town where the largest single donation is likely to be $15,000 to $20,000

Administrators are mindful that it may not be sustainable, noting that
campaign fatigue can set in after years of campaigns require
re-invigorating many of the same people ab solicitors and donors.

The college has not yet developed a full-blown alumni program, on the .

basis that its alumni have been in early career years because the college

\
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is so young. The constituency is, targeted for development now however,

as its earliest graduates approach mid-career.
The other primary constituency has been the church, although it

financial contributions are less than those of the community. Rally
maintains its religious orientation in its philosophy and operations, and
the president is very active in'church affairs as. well as in the,
community.

Academic 'Programs

In the 1960s and early 1970s, Rally was a liberal arts college with
teacher education. It had an interdisciplinary orientation and two degree
trackt that included or. emphasized independent study. Now Rally is ,

characterized as'no longe being a liberal arts college in-praceice, but
it is unwilling to chang its statement of mission accordingly. .20% of

Rally's students are li ral arts majors, 63% are professional:majors.' .,-

The business and econ ics department was changed from a theoretical, basis
to a management basis, and programs in criminal justice and hotel/food
service management have been added. They started masters'in business and
education in 1982 and are considering a program in aviation management. A
fledgling nursing program was dropped because'it proved too expensive to
develop and maintain. The major in German was dropped in 1975, due to
lack of enrollment.

Rally's three extension-sites are.very profitable for the college.
At thOse sites, and in its host town,- Rally offers night courses to
targeted populations -- representatives of which may have explicitly asked
the college to offer courses they need--at virtually no cost to the
college for overhead. They may be taught on an overload basis by
on- campus faculty for additional pay, or by part-time faculty. Quality
control for those courses is not perceived to bei problem.

The college has long had various cooperative arrangements with area
technical institutes to combine technical training ^.with acadeMic courses

for a baccalaureate'degree. At least one, such arrangement was reorganized
by the present administration because it turned out that the college was,
in effect, competing against itself and losing potential revenue.

Planning
.11

Individual officers of the college may have plans for their
functidns, such as the ten-year Third Decade Plan, a projection of gift
and capital needs. But planning does not seem to have been formalizeA or

lOng-iange at Rally. Institutional research and long-range planning are
among the activities funded with a recent federal giant.

In the self-study for accreditation-in 1966, the college projected.'
'700 resident students by 1973, 900 by 1977, and 1,200 by 1980. Twelve
hundred was felt then to be an optimum size, both for the facility and for
the academic program. At that time, the college also planned on having an
evening program
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.7 Financial Situation

Total revenues. were approximately level from 1973 to 1976, as shown
in figuie 38,.' Since 1976, however, they haVe increased in both current
and constant dollars--nearlyidoubling in four years Co $3.5 million in
1980. Total expenditures exceeded total revenues in11973 and 1974, but
haVe ranged from$300000 to $300,000 less than total revenues from 1977
through 1980.

.

. Operating_ Budget. Rally showed operating deficits in nine of the
fourteen years that preceded 1975, but none since that time. It must
still pay $120,000-150,000 per year on those debts, until 1984. In the
previous administration, budget building was said to have been secretive,
while in the present administration it is a team process.

Rally received $400,000 in 1979 and 1980 from the. federal

Strengthening Developing Institutions Program (SDIP), which it has used to
establish the evening division; improve computing in che.c011ege; and
support institutional research, longrange planning, and staff,
development. Administrators believe that the college is, dependent .

upon gifts, a legacy of the crisis years, and they are trying to build the
endowment from its current $.5 millions,a start toward reducing this
gift reiliance. Some operating funds are transferred to endowment when
possible., .

Capital. . The college owes approximately $2.3 millionin long-I:Sem
obligations and $505,000 for past operating deficits. The physic. plant
includes.13 buildings, mostly brick 'exteriors and cinder block i riors.
Someinteriors are targeted for renovation if additional gift for
that purpose. becomes available.

Perceived financial situation. One respondent;remaiked,

acknowledging some hyperbole in the comment, that "All colleges, lly
are always less than 100 students or $100,000 short of closing." Despite
this sense that the threat is constant, real, and keenly felt, ',lost..
respondents at Rally took pride and comfort in the progress it has made
recently in enrollments and finances. Their major concern, at the time we
talked with them, was the likelihood of major reductions in the
"availability of federal student aid.

Causes of C011ege Problems

In .summary, as one respondent put it, "The roof caved in because they
never shoveled off the snow." Beyond college control, the draft no longer
encouraged people to enroll, and in 1974 .energy costs nearly, tripled at \
Rally. But the major factors seem to have been under management control;
The administration did not respond, or responded counterproductively; t\ o
such trends.

Debt service was deferred and ahortterm. debt incurred in massive
amounts, both, without trustee awareness. Financial practiCes were
.deceptive, inept, and possibly evervillegal. With virtually no endowment
and small enrollments, Rally .had no organizational slack to buffer itself
in hard times. .So when enrollments fell short of projections by 80
students, the food service had a bad year, and energy costs zoomed, Rally
had no recourse.
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The adminiatrative,attitude was that everything would take care of
itself, "The Lord will provide." According to current staff, only the
Lord could do it - -many key administrators were worse than useless in
handling the situation. In student affairs, business affairs, and,
development, top personnel were ineffective at best.

College 'Response to Decline

In the short term, a human dynamo took over the reins and declared
the crisis publicly. Community and church support rallied, the entire top
administration changed hands, and the college gained three years of

' artificial respiration frothe fund drive. Timing and coincidence played
no small part in these developments.

In the 1975-76 college catalog the judge, acting as unofficial
interim president when the catalog was produced, outlined a nine-point
long-term plan'that summarizes much of the sutisequent survival strategy of
the college: operate more economically, revise the curriculum to be more
attractive, emphasize the quality of religious life, 'emphasize adUlt,
enrollments, in ease state aid, build the alumni,associgtion,_increase
efforts at debt. retirement, increase efforts to obtain deferred gifts, and
capitalize on new awareness of recent problems.

Rally's resimitse has indeed been 'multi-faceted. Efficiency and
productivity hal/9 been increased and cooperative arrangements changed in
order to help cut costs. A critical facet of improved efficiency and
productivity has been insistence on highly qualified, professional staff
who effectively assume their assigned responsibilities. The college
reaffirmed its'religious orientation but modified its academic programs to
include fai gieateco,emphasis on career programs than had been true inthe
past. Admissions standards were not strictly applied. Extension and
evening course offerings multiplied.

Lower` admissions standards and extension/evening courses were part of
effort to ensure that enrollments in the college grew. The president

nelieved that it was "terribly important" to show such growth as part of
his effort to gain community enthusiasm and confidence. Through his
Personal involvements and the college's continuing openness about its
financial condition, the president further sought to ensure a trustworthy,
vital image for the school.

On,the income side:many respondents commented that wtat would be a
,diop-in-the-bucket donation to the private, major, research university in
,the state would be highly visible, acgievinaenormous impact, at Rally.
This may; have tieen one approach used in sollalting gifts. The annual fund
.dri4g, has been institutionalized, and trustees are moving with the
clevalopment officer and president toward major gift and bequest
improvement.

The Lessons in Rally's Experience

A public crisis can be used to purge and restore a troubled
institution. Obviously, this ia,a risky strategy--perhaps useful pnly
when the college has nothing to lose in trying it. Rally's leaders
believed that finishing the 1974-75 academic year was in serious jeopardy,
and early headlines showed,that they expected the college to close.
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Either the college would in factcIose, leaving a bitter taste with its
previously trusting supporters, or it would not.. Remaining open, however,
required that supporters be allowed to vent theiranger without
over-reaction from college leaders; and it required "a second founding"
for tbe college in the form of entirely new leadership with constant and
consistent attention to candid communication with the.supporters.

The public crisis had a number of beneficial effects. It seems to
have created a)climate in which rapid major institutional changes were not
only accepted,'they were demandeild--by supporters and college members
alike. The future of the college depended upon such rapid, major change.
Further, the crisis engendered a willingness to sacrifice for the sake of
the college, especially within the college. It forced everyone involved
to face squarely the question, "Do you want this college or don't you?"
In doing so, people rededicated themselves to the college and shared
strong hardship-induced bonds'among themselves.

Constituent support-is vital in achieving -a turnaround, and it
responds" to a new image. Neither the crisis nor the years following were q
survivable without strong attitudinal and financial support from, the
community and the church. Had either of these groups not had an historic
investment in college welfare and a willingness to respond to its
troubles, the college would have closed. They responded despite the fact
that they felt betrayed, and despite the fact that student behavior had
strayed from church, and: community expectations. They were willing to give
the college another chance:'

Those constituents, seem' to have been cautious at first, paying close
attention to developments is they occurred to see whether their responge
would prove warranted. After seven years, they seem to have accepted the
new Rally as it presents itself--more responsive to their educational
needs, their expectations of students, and their need for fiscal
responsibility.

Management and trustees have major effects, both harmful and
-beneficial, on college welfare. These effects are attributable totheir
behavior, not to their intentions. No respondent attributed any_but the
purest of motives to either of Rally's two administrations. Yet it was
largeWihrough the errors in judgment of the first group and, in some
instances, incompetence on their part that'the crisis arose. Conversely,
while some respondents. Dad suspected the professed altruism of the judge's
motives (suspicions; they admitted, that have since proved unfounded), his
actions together with those of a small group of trustees arrested decline
and positioned Rally for recovery. Present administrators, especially the
president, business officer, and development officer, are widely credited
with successfully picking up the ball and running with it. Their
decisions and behavior are given a large share of "credik for Rally's
current situation.

Achieving a turnaround in institutional'welfare-reeuiresla new
administrative team. Although a new administration is not a sufficient
condition for recovery, as other cases in this study demonstrate, Rally's
experience certainly ehoWs that it'can be a necessary condition.
Constituent sopport, the sine qua non of recovery in this case, 'would not
haVe been available to the administration that got the college into
trouble..

A strategy of program variety, including implicit mission
modification, can improve enrollments when new programs are (a) closely
tied to explicit market demand and (b) abandoned when they prove
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unworkable. Rally has shifted from a liberal arts/education college to
one in whicht,over.50% of its programs and students are in professional and
career prOgrams.11owever, it retains nearly all of its liberal arts
courses and elementaryeducation continues to attract a large number of
majors. New programs have been started without special grant support,
usually at the specific request of repreeentatives of potential students.
Itey'are begun cautiously and, in the case of nursing, they are dropped
whentlipay'provatoo expensive.,

An important part of college strategy may be to focus on achieving
efficiency and Productivity.' Such measures lack glamor and are often
difficult to achieve, but some respondents' attributed as Much as 50% Of
current college welfare to them.. They run the gamut from insisting on
obserVance of an eight- hour day in administrative offices, to repairing
and modifying the physital plant, to assigning faculty to extension
courses to fill out their load in the days when enrollment was too small

.:to use them fully in the residence program.
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Table 18. Rally College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year Tuitioh Appropri- Grants

& Fees %lotions Contracts

72 964,245 , 0

73 938,018 0

74 866,041 4 0

25 951,840 0

76 822,287. p

77 927,934 0.

78 1,046,815 0

79 1,282,309 0

80 1,694,828 0

Yr Instruct &

Dept. Res.

Sponsored Public

Research Service

Endowment Gifts

Income

Other Total

Revenue Revenue

0 10,520 272 331 650,018 1,897,114

O. 12,946 276,184 586,611 1,813,759

0 20,373 333,564 588,061 1,808,039

62,950 24,900 636,976 477,471 2,154,137

106,500 25,200 451,504 388,859'

97,311 21,518 762,363 437,547

,1,800,350

2,246,673.

104,281 25,500 686,427, 2,554,019

131,152 40;759

L690,

647,413, 1;147,668 1,249,301

233,072 29,641 736,630. 846,173 3,540,344

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979.80

OpMaint. Institut; Scholar &

Phy.Plant' Support' Fellowsq

Academic

Support.

.72 541,805. 0 0 169,698 507,033 NA NA

.73 578,448 0 0 179,017 530,07,9 NA , NA

74 564,333 0 0 197,300 477,895 NA NA

75 618,674 0, 31,741 233,946 406,195 171,728 83,403

'76 469,747. 0 0 100,739 481,210 182,969 67,000

77 521,293 0 0 173,192 393,470 175,797 146,966

78 666,012 0 '0 177,117 454,201 213,830 87,151

19 868,155 0 0 167,625 .422,682 245,441 99,063

,80, 1,013,519 0 0 211,467 547,482 314,288 912,366

33

1

Student Student' Total E&G Total.

Services Aid6Crants Expenditure Expenditure,

NA 68,912 1,288,601 1,796,665

NA 67,972 1,365,424 1,856,506

NA 93,487 1,301,234 1,850,957

115,496 NA 1,674,183 1,994,859

139,474 NA 1,456,229 1,800,350

176,667 NA 1,666,305 2,091,378

222,493 NA 1;921,826 2,445,095'

360,308 NA 2,339,931 2,896,532

436,130 NA' ,799,468 .3,513,191
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Table 20. Rally College

%REVENUES OF T0TAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year %Tuition

& Fees

%Appro-

'priations

"%Crants'S

Contracts

%Endowment

Income,

%Mtn %Other

ReVenue

72 50.8 0.0 0.0 ..6
g

14.4 34.3

73 51.7 0..0 0.0 .7 15%2 32.3

74 47.9 0.0 0.0 1.1 18.4 32.5

75 44:2 0.0 , 2.9: 1.2 29.6 22.2

76 445.7 0.0' 5.9 1.4 25.4 21.6

77 41.3 0.0 4.3 140 33.9 19.5

78 41.0 r 0.0 4.1 1.0 27.1 26.9

79 39.5 0.0 4.0 1.3 19.9 35.3

80 47.9 0.0 6.6 .8 20.8 23.9

*-
x 54.0 1.1 5.1 2.5 11.0 26.4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

ruct

.Res.

%StIonsored

Research

%Public

Service

%Op. &Maint.

Phy. Plant

%Institut. %Scholar & %Academic

Support 'Fellowship. Support

%Student

Services

.2 0.0 0.0 9.4 28.2 NA NA NA

.? 0.0 0.0 9.6 28.6 NA NA 'NA

.5 0.0 0.0 10.7 25.8 NA NA NA

.0 0.0 1.6 11.7 20.4 8.6 4.2 5.8

.1

.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.6

8.3
4

26.7

18.8

10.2

8.4'

3.7

7.0

7.7

8.4

.2 0.0 0.0 7.2 18.6 8.7 . '3.6 9.1

.0 0.0 0.0 5.8 14.6 8.5 ' 3.4 12.4

.8 0.0 0.0 6.0 15.6. 8.9 2.6 0.4

.0 0.3.. 0.7 9.3 16.0 9.6 5.3 7.1

%Student %Total E&C

Aid&Crants Expenditure

3.8 71.7

3.7 73.5

80.9

1
NA

5.1 70.3

NA 83.9

NA 79.7

NA 78.6

NA 80.8

NA 79.7

'10.1 76.3

t

mean value for these nine years in a set of 40 private liberal arts colleges that, like this one,

nced rapid revenue decline from 1973 to, 1976.
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REVENUES

(ear Tuition 6 Feeo/FTE

Toble 311, Rolly"Collogo

Four selected ntudent FTE ration for college

For 1971-72 to 19/9-80

EXPENDITURES

Instruction /FTE Scholnrollipn/FTE

73 $1i642.76 $1,013.04 NA

74 4404.25 $1,175.69 NA

15 $1,987.14 $1,291.59 $358.51

76 $2,076.48 $1,186.23 $462.04

77 $1,987.01 $1,116.26 $376.44

78 $1,852.77 $1,178.78 $378.46

79 $1,960.72 $1,328.37 $375.29

80 $2,262.79 $1,353.16 $419.61

fr

Student ServIcoOPTE FTE

NA .571

NA 480

$241.12 479

$352.21 396

$378.30 467

$393.79 565

$550.93 654

$582.28 749



Tuition

Revenue

Table 413. Rally Colle8e

Revenue Date 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Value, Index baled on 1971-72, Xehengt)

Gina '

Revenue/

197I-72

1972 -73j

1973-74

1974-75

1973 -76

1976-77

1977-78

1978 -79

1979-80

$964,245

100,0

$938,018

97,3 -2,7X

$866,041

89.8 -7,7X

$951,040

98,7 9.9X

$822,287

85.3 -13.611

$927,934

90.2 128X

$1,046,815

108.6 12.8X

$1,202,309

133.0 22.5X

$1,694,028

175.8 32,2X
0

$272,331

100.0

$276,184

101.4 f 1,4X

$333,564

1122,5 20,0X

$636:976

233.9 91.0X

$457,504

168,0 -28,2X

$762 363

279.9 66,6X

$690 96, '

253.? -9.4X

$647,413

237,7

$736,630

270.5 13.0X

4

Ind6ment Totel

venue Revenue

'100.

10,520 $1,097,114

100,0

Total

TOTFTE

$12,946 $1413,759 571

123,1 23,1X 95.6 -4.4X 100.0

W0,373 $1,808,039 400

193,7 57,4X 95.3 -,3X 04,1 -I5.9X

$24,900 $2454,137 479

236,7 22.2X 113.5 19.1X 03.9 -.2X

$25,200 $1,800,350 396

239,5 1.2X 94.9 -16.4X 69,4 17,3X

$21,518 $2,246,673 .467

204.5 ,-14.6X 110.4 24.8X 81.8 I7.9X

$25,500 $2,554,019 565

242,4 I8.5X 134.6 13.7X 98,9 21.0X

$40,759 $3,249,301 654

387,4 59.8X 171,3 \27.2X 114.5 15.8X

$29,641 $3,540,344 749

281.8. -27.3X 106.6 9,0X 131.2 14.5X
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Tdble 511, Rally Callow

10

Impinditura Data 1071-72 to 1979-00

Wax based on 1971 -72, XChange)

6choirshipst

Grants Exp EIQ Exp 7140 gxp

1971-72 $0 0'1,280,601 01,796,665
100.0 100.0 100.0 .

19?2-73 $0 $1,345,424 *1,056,506
.0 .0X 106.0 6.0X 103.3 3.3X

1973-74 *0 *1,701,234 $1,850,9571 1

.0 .OX 101,0 -4,7X 103.0 -.3X

1914-75 *171,720 01,674,107 $1,914,859
.0 ,OX 129,9 28.7X 111,0 7.8X

1175-76 *182,969 $1,456,229 *1,000,350
.0 6.5X 113.0 -13,0X 100,2 -9,6X

1976-77 $175,797 $1,666,305 *2,091,370
,0 '3.9X 129,3 14.4X 116,4 16.2%.

1977-78 $213,830 $1,921,026 *2,445,095
,0 21.6X 149.1 15.3X 136.1 16,9X

1978 -79 *245,441 $2,339,931 *2,896,532
14.8% 181,6 21,8X 161.2 16.5X

)979-00 $314,280 42,791,460 *3,513,191
.0 28,1X 217.2 I9.6X 195.5 21,3X
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book Velum

beg of Yr

Table 60, Rally College

Endowment Data 1971-72 to 1979-00

.Value, Index,based on 1971-72, XChange)

hlarNet Value book Value Market Value

Deg of Yr End of Yr. End of Yr Yield

1971-72 0306,920 1306,334, $306,920 0312,631 $10,520

100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0

1972-73 $306,920 $392,631 0347,206 $443,61 $12,946

100.0 .0X 101.6 0.6% 113.1 13.1% 1134 13. X 123,1' 23.1X

1973-74 $347,206'

113.1 13,1X

$0 $429,313 . /00 $20,373

.0 -100,0X 139.9 23.6X .0 -100.0X 193,7 5714X,;''.

1974-75 0697441 .0697;041 0747,162 0747,162 $24,900

227.4 101.0X )0(1 .0X 243.4. 74.0X 190,3 .0X 236.7 12.2X

1975-76 0747,162

243.4 7.1X

$747,162

193.4 7,I)

1976-77 0487,252 . $509,184

158.8 -34.8X 131.8 -31.9%

1977-78 $504,691 . 0527,337

164.4 3,6X 136.5 3.6X
,

1978-79 0506,629 0329,813

165.1 .4X 137.1 .5X

1979 -80 $315,886 $348,376

102.9 -37.6X 90.2 -34.2X

$487,252 0407,252

158,8 -34.8X 124.1 -34.8X

0504,691 1527,337

164.4 3.6X 134.3 8.2k

1

$306,629 0529,013

165,1 .4X 134.9 .5X

0315,886 $340,376

102,9 -37.6X OB.? -34,2k

. $508,156 0540,556

165.6 60,9X 137.7 55.2X

40

025,200

239.5 1.2X

031,365

298.1 24.5k
,.

039,333

,373.9 25.4X

$37840
359,7 -3.8X

029,641

281.8 -21.7X



Table 7B, Rally College/

Physical Melt Indebtedness Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Value, Index based on 1971-72, /Change)

Balance Owed, Additional P yments Balance Owed
Beg of Yr Borrowed /Made End of Yr

1971)-72 $3,177,831

100.0

1972-73 $3,182,976
, 100.2 .2X

1973-74 #3,269,695

102.9 2,7X

1974-75 $3,324,059

104.6 1,7X

1975-76 $3,447,649

108.5 3.7X

1976-77 $3,118,000
98.1 -9.6X

0

1977-78 $2,207,000

69.4 -29,2X

1978-79 $2,173,000 c

68.4 -1.5,1%

1'879-80 $2,088,885

65.? -3.9% r

Interest

Payments

$46,145

100,0

$124,719

270.3 170,3X

$92,364

$41,000

0 .0

$38,000

.7 -7,3X

I $38,000

200.2 -25.9X 92,7 .0X

1.
$167,590 $44,000 $3,447,649 $148,802

363.2 61.4X 107.3 15.8X 100.0 100.0

$0 $329,649 $3,118,000 $116,610
.0 100.0X 804.0 649.2X 90,4 -9.6X 78.4 -21.6:

$264,324 $34,000 $3,348,324 $41,463
572.8, .0X 82,9 -89.7X 97.1 7.44 27.9 -64.4:

$0" $34,000 $2,173,000 $63,488

.0 -100.0% 82.9 .0X 63.0 -35,1g 42.7 53.1:

$0 $84,115 $2,088,885 k $86,548

.0 .0X 205.2 147.4M 60.6 -3.9Z 58.2 36.3:

#0 , $52,660 $2,036,225 $81,657
0 .0% 128.4 -37.4X 59.1 -2.5X 54,9 -5.7:
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PROFILE

Location:

Type:

1982 enrollment:

'Date founded:

1981 cost:

-ENTERPRISE COLLEGE.

Small town, Central #tlantic\

1923-1965, Protestant
1965-present, Independent but affiliated

1973: Liberal Arts I
1976: Liberal Arts II

Women's college

822 FTE

1842 a a women's deminary (two yeats)
1923 as four-year liberal arts

$6,985 (tuition, room, and board)
40% of students have typically received'
financial aid

(--

The Story of Enterprise College

Located in a small town, in a rural area, Enterprise has been
educating women for 140 years--first as a twoyear seminary, and since
1923 as a four-year liberal arts college. Moderately Selective, it has
long attracted daughters of wealthy families. The setting and the campus
composed of 32 classic buildings, have been described as "idyllic."

Branch campuses. Enterprise has no branch campuses. In 1982, it
established an office for its adultdegree program in a major city 100
miles away.

Competition., Four other liberal arts colleges for women are located
within 90 miles of Enterprise. Its clientele tend to be more likely to
consider colleges such as those than state colleges. The flagship
university of the state, is forty miles from Enterprise.

Enrollments and Students

Enrollments grew, steadily from 1959, when Enterprise had 376
students, through the 1966 figure of 711. They stayed at about that level
through 1973, when they started down to a 1975 low of 553. Again they
climbed, reaching 814 by 1979. Full-time eqdivalent (FTE) students hit
bottom in 1976 at 542 but rose to 822 by 1982."

Students. Many of the students at Enterprise are from middle or
upper income families. Only 40% receive financial aid, (some of it from .a
state program), and an estimated 25% have families with incomes greater
than $100,000 per year. For these reasons, and because of recent
endowment gains, the college.is not worried about any reduction in federal



aid to students. Forty percent are from in-state, and a large proPortion
of the remainder is from the ten-state region. In 1982, 7%,were ,

minorities, up from 2% ten years previously. Retention is up, from 53%
graduating in four years in the class of 1977 to 61% in. 1981. Admissions
standards have declined since 1969, With average. SAT scores of freshmen
dropping over 120 points in that period. Reversing that trend is a
current administrative priority.

Enterprise started an administratively separate adult degree program
in 1976 which now enrolls 140 students. They are primarily non-resident
adult women.

Student life. Some of the religious expeCtations of students were
dropped when the relationship with the church was restructured in 1965,
but the college still offers religious activities and maintains ties with
the church.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, regulations regarding alcohol,
permission to hold midweek parties, and other aspects of student life were
relaxed. They have since been reinstated and enforced.. Also in recent
years, dormitory life and recreational activities for students have been
improved.

AP

Faculty, Administrators, and Others

Faculty. The number of faculty members grew during the 1960s,
reflecting the importance Of maintaining a small student-faculty ratio.
Their number began to be triMmed in the early 1970s, with a -relatively
major reduction in 1974 to about the present.sizei. Since 1976 the
administra ion has imposed a zap of 54 FTE faculty,,mandatingthat all-
program cha ge be accomplished within that. number and through some use of
adjunct prof sors (now up to 24% of-the faculty).

,.

Although well over half of the faculty have earned terminal degrees.
in their fields, one respondent said that in the present market for
faculty they feel ."captive." That is, they may not feel that they-llight
readily find positions in other colleges. Perhaps more important to
Enterprise'.s ability to retain faculty, they:are exceedingly loyal to the.

ege. These factors proved valuable in encouraging faculty support for
some major changes in the college in the mid-1970s and in.fostering their
-appreciation for those changes that enabled the -college to survive that
difficult period.

The facultyhad salary increases averaging 5.5% per year from
1972-1979: However for the past four years increases. have averaged 10%
per year. One of the difficult changes. in the college was imposition of a
cap on the proportion of the faculty wh'o may :be tenured. That cap was
set, against the will of the faculty, at a goal of.60% in 1977.
Implementation of the.policy has proven trouble-free, however, and the
current rate of tenure for full-time faculty is only 52%.

Colleg6deCiaionmaking became relatively centralized during the
mid-1970s. The faculty have been rankled by this and other moves, but
abovre,all they are grateful that the-college has been rescued. Faculty
now express a desire for more participative decisionmaking, and tWey are
enthusiastic about the prospects for that under the new academic dean who
was brought in.during 1982.

Administrators. The president until 1969 enjoyed, a growth period, and
is said to have had no hard decisions to make. He set the-stage for later .

4
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problems, -hoWever', by overbuilding the acuity and by increasing college
enrollments and properties without increabing its endowment. It was
during the administration of the presideni from 1969 to 1975 that college
problems began to' accumulate.

That president was said to'lack foresilght; to be unwilling to face
and deal with problems as they.arose; and tZobe traditional,
paternalistic, and indecisive in style. 'In4:T4ur out of those six years,
Enterprise had an operating deficit; thldekitit stood at $390,000 by
1975, despite major transfers from. endoikentl'and capital campaigns. This
'president, according to respondents, seemed t0e more interested in
keeping up appearance6 (engrave&stationeryiHrOvely, flower gardens) than
in financial affairs (ignoring a bieak five=Year financial forecast in,
1973). As contraindication to this view, the:president did make sone-.
apparently difficult faculty reduction decisions toward the-end of his p
term. In addition, he closedEnterprise's two overseas campuses in
1973-75 for financial reasons.. He also initiated a lunli.drive in 1972
with the goal of over $7 million by.1977J $10 million by 1980. By 197,4
.th trustees were so concerned about the president's absences from campus
fofrq4 fund-raising that they directed him to hire an on-campus executive,
*assistant. He had raised less than one million dollars by 1975, which was
transferred to cover accumulating operating deficit.

Comments on this president's non-financial contribUtions are also
mixed. During his administration, tie college held a conference on women
in corporations (1970) and received a grant on women in science from the
National Science Foundation. It was also during,this period that
regulation of student behavior relaxed to the point that current
respondents' felt it was detrimental to the college.

In 1975-76, Enterprise had an acting president, followed in 1976 by a
woman who is still in office. To an extent that is true of only one other
college in this study°, ski is given personal and resounding 6redit for the
present well-heing college. Presidents have played important roles
in all other .cases that were able to improve their condition, but in only
one other college did we so often hear, simply and emphatically, "the
preaident" when we asked what had enabled the college to recover.

Commenting-on the financial condition of the college when she
arrived, the president said, "We had to get better even to get another
institution interested in taking us in a merger:" The faculty had been
getting hints about problems from the academic dean during the previous
administratiOn, but the president had never acknowledged them publicly.
Yet respondents stated that rumors of Enterprise's impending closure were
common by the mid-1970s. ''The new president spent her first year
confirming the severe difficulties and taking immediate, visit:ilk action t
improve the situation. She hired consultants to review admissions and-
academic offerings. Subsequent sections of this case study'describ
additional measures taken by the president.

Only the registrar remains from the previous'administration.Y Major
Changes in all other top administrators came swiftly, including business
affairs, development, and student affairs. In many cases, these and
similar,functions had been filled by faculty on a part-time basis, by
internal promotions of inexperienced and untrained personnel, and by
retired military personnel. Now these staff members are professionals,
experienced in their fields. The bUsiness officer, who has served since
1977, is singled outAky respondents as having been exceptionally
effective. Not only does he have fine skills in financial management, but
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he also is given high marks for understanding both the substance and the
process of the academic side of the institution.

Trustees. Selection of the trustees is and has always been done with
particular concern for church representation. In recent years the board
has been built with such care that it is now termed "incredible" ,in the
ability, wealth* connections, and concern for the college of its members.
A number ofth,-' Are corporate executives and wealthy alumnae.

Trustees Vhdtted the deficits in the early 1970s, but called a halt
when another w-CC:PiOjected for 1975. They created two new. positions in
1974--comptrolivond executive assistant-to the president. They were,

iiZi
very involvediiil

,the change of administrations. The new president in 1976
won them over .quickly when, upon arrival, she found that the current
budget propoSal- called for another deficit and asked the trustees not to
approve it.

Constituents. Enterprise's primary external constituency is its
alumnae, some of whom haVe great personal wealth. In recent yearsi the
college has increasingly involved them as trustees, participants in
college activities, .and donors. In 1976, only 17% of the alumnae
contributed VD .the college. In 1981, Enterprise was .recognized natipnally
as the women's college with the greatest annual increase in alumnae I

giving* Because of their importance to the college, and because of their
sensitivity about ,making major changes in the college as they knew it,
Enterprise administrators are cautious aboUt the amount and direction of
change .in the institution.

Enterprise makes its facilitiesVNailatile to the community, and they
make substantial use of it. Comidni %r.e,lations were strained in 1976,
however, by t#e' arrival of the ilw,p asident. Local businessmen and other
leaders were unaccustomed to dealing ;with professional women at all, let
'alone one as fprceful as this one. .Further, she' put a-'it6ib:the' :')

traditional cCtriege practice of doing business with certain individuals
and insisted on' a- system of competitive bidding for the first time in
college history--thereby alienating those who were unused' to competing for
college business.

An unusual move by the current president has been to define a new
constituency for the college -- executive officers of major corporations
throughout the country. The college solicits their advice, sends
proposals to their foundations, and invites them to give regular seminars

4to Enterprise's business students. These efforts have g enerated great
good will among the executives, as well as direct support through

donations of time, money, and expertise.

Academic Programs

Enterprise has maintained nearly all of its liberal arts programs,
dropping only German, educational psychology, and psychological services.
It has added business management (which now accounts for 20% of
uppeiclassmen who have declared majors), arts management, social work,
mass communication, and a computer literacy component. All new programs
include strong liberal arts requirements, which has at least two effects
beyond those on the students: (1) it provides students for liberal arts
courses,that otherwise might be ailing, and (2) it satisfies the faculty
and alumnae that Enterprise remains committed to its historical mission.
In add 'on, the_ college encourages a strong internationat theme

oughout ts.,,*ormal and informal programs.
.

/
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An evening program was begun in 1972.' It once offered both credit
and non-credit courses, but currently the courses are all non-credit.

In 1974-75 a major faculty study culminated,in a number of changes:
more interdisciplinarycourses, competency-based grading, no specific
course requireppnts, increased focus on experiential learning, and .

- reorganizing from departments into five divisions. Enterprise now has
distribution requireMOts among the five divisions.

In 1976, when the adult degree program began, it was one of the feW
offered by a college in .a ruralarea. It was started, and its results
disseminated, through a grant. The program is organizationally separate
from the regular undergraduate program--one person thought, of it not as a
change in clientele, but a "successful venture" that was financially
beneficial and a contributor to the college's enrollment figures. The
program permits'students credit for past experience and college work,
allows for contract learning including coursework at other colleges, and
requires at least one year of work at Enterpriselor a baccalaureate
degree% It currently enrolls 140 students and it has graduated.79. In
1982, it opened an office in a major city 100 miles from campus. When the
program was first proposed, the faculty expressed concern about:quality
control. All academic issues were turned over to the faculty for their
decisiOn and continuing control, and they have subsequently been
well-pleased with the quality of students and programs in that area.°

Planning

Although Enterprise has had computing capacity for at least a decade,
it has improved that capacity and made far greater use of data and
analysis in management during the present administration. The previous
system was'not structured for critical feedback to management, as the
presence of only two budget lines for the entire physical plant component
illustrates.

Enterprise staff now use planning models, such as those presented by
EDUCOM and NACUBO. They are currently quite interested in developing
their market research, especially with reference to students and donors..

Financial Situation

As ndted previously, the accumulated Operating deficit by 1976 was
$390,000. These deficits were in addition to having taken over $.4
million' out of realized gains in endowment, almost $100,000 from
quasi-,endowment, and nearly $.5 million from the proceeds of the capital
campaign for use in the operating budget. Total revenues in the operating'

'budget were level from 1972 through 1976. Since 1976, total revenues.hawi.
more than doubled, past operating deficits have been repaid, a9d su4-1 pluses
accumulated.

Operating budget.. When the new president asked the trustees'in ,1976,
to disapprove a budget that called for a deficit, she made goodon the
implied promise to balance it. Withid a year, a surplus was'achieled and
applied to past debt. Part of the success was due to her efforti
demonstrate college problems to the faculty and staff so that'she,and they
could find ways of cutting expenses. Two representative. measures Wat
seemed to have symbolic value in that we heard them mentioned .so often
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were (a) initiating a control system on long distance telephone calls and
(b) ending the practice of giving staff members a free lunch. Respondents
attribute an estimated 15% of the, improvement in the bottom line during
this administration to such expenditure reductions.

The remaining 85% is due to increased revenues from all sources. As
enrollments have gone up, so has.tuition revenue. Annual gift income has
more than doubled. The endowment principal has increased so far that its
income to operating expenses has more than tripled in ten years, now
contributing 9%-of total revenues. Prior to this administration,
Enterprise had had virtually no grants; it has since Successfully applied
for a number of them.

Past practice had been to charge expenditures to whatever,account had
enough money in it. Practice under the current administration is to
ensure that charg-es are made 'to appropriate.accounts. All capital
expenditures, 'down to calculators, have been taken out of department
budgets so that the funds do not inadvertently become part of their budget
,base. ZeroFbase budgeting is used for those areas, such as laboratory
sciences, which typically have high annual capital needs. When it seems
warranted, three budgets are prepared, assuming that enrollments will
increase, 'decrease, or remain constant. When enrollments are known, the

appropriate budget is activated.
Capital. Endowment value has been brought from $2 million in 1974 to

$8 million in 1982. A. professional investment counselor was hired by the
trustees to manage the college endowment. His decisions have enabled the
endowment to perform better than Standard and Poor's.. He is closely
supervised by professional investment counsel among the trustees. The
capital drive of the .previous administration has been completed.
Respondents believe that the college had been timid about asking for money
in the peat, but "as anxiety went up, timidity went down."

. Two capital changes in 1976-77 had perhaps more symbolic value than
financial impact, but they deserve mention. Just before the new president

,.._was_hired,_a_school whose campus adjoined that of Enterprise announced
that it must close and put` its campus up for sale. With the resulting
uncertainty about what might happen right next door, and with rumors of
some highly undesirable possibilities, the college felt it had no choice
but to buy the campus. Yet this was the very time when rumors of
Enterprise's own demise were circulating. Through the generosity of an
anonymous alumna and reselling part of the campus to a local community
group, Enterprise was able to buy the campus. This served as a dramatic
statement of the intent of the college to stay in businesa and its ability
to generate revenue when necessary. The college was able to keep the
.costs of holding that campus to a minimum While.it was slimbing out of
debt and is now develoPing plans to renovate some of its buildings to meet
the needs of, college programs.

The second change was 'to sell the president's home, at about the same
time.. The home was more elaborate and more expensive to maintain than
college circumstances warranted. Having made' this move may have mollified
others in the college community about the sacrifices they were being asked
to make at that time.

Perceived financial condition. Respondents are quite optimistic
about the condition and prospects of Enterprise. A major source of
comfort derives from the improved endowment, which cushions the college
from changes in federal student aid policy as well as other unforeseen
problems. S6eral, including faculty' members, remarked that their

f.
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optimism depended upon continuing this administration, or one similarly
able in financial skills. A

Commentary on Enterprise College
a.

lc

Causes of College Problems

Unlike many colleges in this Study, the problems at Enterprise were
not closely'tied to declining enrollments. Enrollment was level from 1966
to 1973, at which point they -went down 22% in two,years. But the college
incurred a major operating deficit as early as 1970. The enrollmentl dip
simply exacerbated existing problems.

On hearing, descriptions of life in the late 1960s and early 1970s at
Enterprise, we were reminded of European aristocrats whose family no;
linger had much money but who nonetheless spent to keep up appearances.
Their status, they seemed to feel, was not derived from wealth but from a
position that must be suppbrted even-when-sufficient funds were not
available. In short, the college lived beyond its means without facing
the problems that created until almost too: late. It was unsuccessful,
whether through inattention or inability in its administrators, in
increasing endowment and gifts and keeping expenditures down.

College Response to Decline

The response has been multifaceted, starting with an entirely new
administration: The new president and the team she has assembled,
particularly the business officer, are given great personal credit for the
success °fall the other, efforts to improve Enterprise's situation.

Financial responses came on both the income and expenditure sides. A
moderate sense of crisis was made explicit by the administration in order
to motivate college -wide cooperation with some extraordinary measures
while not inducing_ a sense of despair. Budget controls were instituted
and cost'bavings created.

Income improved through a variety of Methods, but the most'productive
in the short run was personal.: Of donors by the president with
trustee assistance. For the ;first time in recent college memory, th!le
college asked for money. FOrtutately, the college had close access !to a
great deal of untapped money through its wealthy alumnae. Their gifts
have been supplemented by corporate and foundation assistance,, and chariges
in the membership of the Board of Trustees have facilitated fundraksing.

Maintaining and improving enrollment is an important facet of
recovery.xhere, both for tuition revenues and for an iryage of success' and
growth. The adult degree program begun in 1976 contributed 140 of the. 822
students at Enterprise in 1982. The most popular of the new prograMs,.
business administration, has proven effective both in attracting students
and in supporting traditional liberal arts programs.
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The Lessons in Enterprise's Experience

The silver lining point of view that claims adversity-may be used to
advantage is supported by the Eriterprise experience. The college had a.
fine reputation as ,a selective liberal arts college and; accordingly,
little change was made in its curriCulum. The primary improvements have
been in college management and in its position for the long tern:

A college can recover from over-optimistic planning. but it is eaeier
to do-so when such planning has been manifested in personnel rather than
in capital indebtedness. 'During the growth years, administrators seem to
have made two ors that have since been corrected: theD hired too many
faculty, they did not raise -non- tuition revenue. The 1969-75
president trimmed back faculty size,- and the current president,ohas
concentrated on non-tuition revenue. The balance owed in capital debt is
$2 million. The lack of major new capital payments and a relatively low
balance due have saved. Enterprise from "the last straw," that seemed to,be
the major proble% for many other cases in this study--.the need to raise
$.5 million or more just to make, principal and interest payments.

Enrollment decline may not necessarily cause college problems;
rather, it may reveal problems. Financial difficulties at Enterprise
predate its decline in enrollments: When enrollment went down in 1973,
trustees and others perceived a serious problem, even though operating
deficits were as small or smaller than they had 'been in. 1970 and 1971.
What seems to have triggered corrective action was quantitative evidence
in enrollments that the college may be'in'trouble, coupled with the
accumulating weight of past debt.

A symbolic'eirent may -have great value in changing attitudes about the
future of'a college. Purchasing the campus next door for $1 million must
have created a good_deal of cognitive dissonance in thode both inside and
-outside .the college who believed that it was about to 'close its doors.
This event, especially since, it came simultaneously With a new
administration, served the same function. for Enterprise that public_crisis
served for Rally College. It showed the world that Enterprise had backers
who were willing to invest. It appeared to show that Enterprise had every
intention of living on indefinitely-although in reality the investment
was sound whether the college stayed open or closed. The college thereby
allayed any fears in potential students and current students about their'
ability to finish a dezree at Enterprise, forestalling possible enrollment,
decline due to lack of confidence in the institution.

Well-prepared, experienced, talented management can'turn a college
that was losing money into one that is well-positioned for a long-term
future. The president has a degree in administration and experience in
colleges that were coping with financial difficulties. The business
manager's degree is in microeconomics, and he, too, served a financially
troubled college.. In his function, and in admissions, development, and
student life, previous incumbents -- unlike present ones--were often trained
in unrelated areas and short on comparable experience. New staff brought
with them attitudes and ideas that have fostered growth in'enrollments,
endowment, and other areas that can only be termed remarkable for the
times.

Furthermore, the president is the key actor in the group. Having won
such credit from college staff for the turnaround, the contributions of
the president warrant special mention. Although we cannot define the
attributes and actions that specifically produced the turnaround, weP.can
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comment on her moat salient features and the ways in which she differs
..-----

from many other presulents. 4r °I

The president was credited.by one respondent for her ability to
develop and maintain a critical perspeceive and for her conceptual skill.
She seems to operate with a networking point of view--seeing a number of
people and ideas at once, and itnagining how they do or could inter-relate.
She is a no-nonsense manager in requiring top performance of anyone who
wishes*to stay in the organization and in insisting on strong financial
control at every level of the organization." The president seems, skilled
at identifying, and attracting able individuals for key'administrative'.
posts. Her energy and enthusiasm for life and for Enterprise are-
unparalleled, and they are immediately obVious_in any conversation with
gier.--Her. verbal and-persuasive,skills can carry a group along with, the
point of view she is expressing, even when (as was the case in a faculty
meeting some years ago) the group doesn't like the metaphor she has chosen
for her ideas and is inherently skeptical of her plan. 'Finally, the
president seemA to have learned on the job how to select the manner of
presentation that will be'most compelling for the audience at hand,
varying it as need be to improve her chance of winning support.

During the early years of this president's administration, when
morale and optimism were low, members of the college community seem to
have found the energy they needed in the president's batteries. She seems
to have carried them through with her own momentum--much as the judge did
during the crisis at Rally College.

It is worth noting that this president is oriented toward, and now

l

spends most of her time with, constituents. externs to the college. She
has never involved herself in academic matters exc u) t to get the adult
degree program underway, to encourage develOOment-ofIthe business
management program, to 'ensure the competencyof'dther top administrators,
and to make sure 'that the budget was sound and Under control.' In all of
these internal areas she has ensured quick responses to early warning .

signals, shifting plans as needed to avoid short-term problems. that could
become long-term. . However, she has focused mqst of her attention on
improving the membership of the Board of Trustees,, and on building
relationships-with alumnae and corporate executives.

A college' can identify and successfully establish a new constituency.,
For Enterprise, this constituency is corporate executives. The .

opportunity to attract them to Enterprise came primarily from personal'
connections of the president and her persuasive powers. However, through
service as trustees and as visiting:executives for the business management
program, these new-fourid friends appear to have developed'commitments to
the college that may have long-term beneficial rmnifications, lasting well
beyond the tenure of the president who brought them on board.'

Recovering from adversity is made considerably easier when the
college already enjoys wealthy friends and a selective reputation.
Fund-raising is more expedient when alumnae have only to.fie'identified and
asked for gifts than when one must winover individuals who have minimal
or no connections with the college, or when one must repair relationships
that*havebeen damaged by past college practices. Enjoying a selective
reputation lends credibility to the approach that, as one respondent put
it, "You are bailing out a successful institution, not performing
euthanasia". when you give us, money during a crisis. Furthermore, the pool
of potential students is wider and deeper for a selective college than for
one that is not selective. This permits temporary lowering of admissions



standards to keep enrollments up, rather than requiring massive infusions
into the ,recruiting effort.

Business management can be added to the academic curriculum to
attract 'students while also having favorable effects on the traditional
liberal arts curriculum. Many liberal arts college faculty are leery Of
careeroriented programs. They may fear the.effects of changing student
interests on their livelihood and on-their,disciplines. At Enterprise,
:adding bdsinesa management has aided enroftments in all fields.by.
attracting students to the college-while requiring coursework in the
liberal art's. What seems.to differentiate this effort from those of of
colleges that are establishing career programs are (a) the slow, cauti
development of the program, (b),oversight of its develOpmept by the /
faculty at large, (c) business faculty with strong traditional liberal
arts backgrounds, and (d) dropping from the curriculum virtually_none
the traditional fields of study..
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!Table IC,' -11.tntsrprise College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO' 1979.80

Year Tuition Appropri- Grants

6 Fees ation, Contracts
1

0

0

0

38,067

38,067

165,385

316,999

481,169

623,659

'7 2 1,874,943 0

73 1,990,414 ' 0

74 1,967,596 0

:75 1,977,713 0

76 1,859,050 0

77 1,970,385 0'

78 2,115,094 0.

79 2,357,920 0

80, 2,728,058 0

Endowment Gifts.

Income

Other Total

Revenue Revenue

66,555 253,160 94,140 2,988,798

53,915 231,521 , 13,264 34089,174

74,144, .Aigi216,55? 9,907 3,048,199

891293 370,284 70,909 3,266,266"

''89,293 370;284 754,668 3,111,362

111,868 , 1,578,792 857,624 4,684,054

131,190 610,253 '1,014,941 4,189,077

167,736 711,091 1,263,170 4,981,086

222,745 667,013 1,625,710 5,867,185

4

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Yr Instruct' 6 Sponsored; Public ' '4.6Maint.

Dept. Res, Research Servick Phy.Plant

12' 922,034 0, 0 342,684

73 993,089 0 0 363,922

74 999,173 0 328,154

75 'j571764
0 271,705

76 . 900,298 0 0 288,092

77 949,863 31,365 t 454,320

78 09,07 28',233 0 545,623

79 1,052,962 7,140 . 0 556,623

80 1,289,422 . 0 0 770,215

Institut, Solar

Support Fellowshp

8.68,917 NA

,939,706 NA

936,528 'NA

673,295 249,570

713,692 264,544

1,652,922 335,232

1,109,838 467,477

925,024 633,101

1,169,130 758,202

Academic

Support

NA

NA

NA

107,602

,114,058

154,467

64,738

137,624

240,008

Student, Student

Services .Aid6Crants

NA 227,210

NA. 236,044

NA 226,515

'2811123 NA

264,255 NA

365,203 NA

339,816 NA

349,228 NA

.43517.78 NA

Total BC Total

Expenditure ExpenditUre

2,247,947 2,920,198

2,370,290 3,066,149

2,416,836 3,139,030

2,705,444 3,271,474

2,708,841 3,241,288

4,133,153 4,587,066

3,741,886 4,205,317

4,503,220 4,990,025

5,199,265 1 5,828,027



Year %Tuition

& Fees

72 62.7

73 64.4

74 64.5

75 60.5

76 59.8

77 42.1

78. 50.5

79 57.3

80 46:5

A

x 54,0

Table 2C, Enterprise College

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979 -80

%Appro- %Grants & %Endowment

priations Contracts Income

%Gifts %Other

Revenue

0.0 0.0 2.2 8,5 26.6

0.0 0.0 1.7 26.3

0.0 0.0 2,4

,7.5

7.1 25.9

0.0 1.2 2.7 11.3 24.2

0.0 1.2 2.9 11.9 24.3

0.0 3.5 2,4 33.7 18.3

0.0 7.6 3.1 14.6 24.2

0.0 9.7 3.4 14.3 25.4

0.0 10.6 3.8 11.4 27,7

1.1 5.1 2,5' 11.0 26.4

%E ENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 Tb 1979-80

gear' %Instruct %Sponsored %Publ c %OpMaint. %Institut. %Scholar & %Academic %Student %Student %Total DIG

Research Servic Plant Support Fellowship Support Services Aid&Grants Expenditure&Dept.Res. Phy.

72 31.6 0.0 0.0

73 32.4 0.0 0,0

74 31!8 0 0 0.0

75 29.3 0.0 0.0

76 27.8 0.0 0.0

77 20.7 7 0.0

78 23.1 .7 0.0

79 ' 21.1 .1 0.0.

80 22.1. 0.0 0.0

32.0 H0.3. 0.7

11.7 29.8 NA NA NA 7.8 77,0

11.9 30.6 NA NA NA 7 7 77.3

10.5 29.8 NA NA NA 7.2 '77.0

8.3 20.6 7.6 3.3 8.6 NA 82.7

8.9 22.0 8.2 3..5 8.2 NA 83.6

9.9 36.0.. 7',3 3.4 8.0 NA 90.1

13.0 26.4 11.1 1.5 8.1 NA 89.0

11.2 18.5 12.7 2.8 7.0 NA 90.,2

13.2 20.1 13.0 4.1 7.5 NA 89.2

9.3 16.0 9,04, 5.3 7.1. 10.1, 7E3

*- ,:s)the mean value for these nine ane years in set of 40-privateliberal arts' colleges that, like this one
x'

xperitnced rapid revenue decline from 19.13tol976.



REVENUES

Table 3C. Enterprise Calege

Four seleCted student FTE ratios for college

For 1971 -72' to 1979-80

EXPENDITURES

Year Tuition if Fees/FTE Instruction/FTE Scbolarshipp/FTE Student Services/FTE FTE

73 $2,914.31 $1,454.01 NA q' :NA 683

74 $2,835.15 $1,439.73 NA NA 694

75 $3,061.48 '$1,482.61 $386.3 $435.17 646

76 $3,429.98 $1,661.07 $488.09 $487.56 542

77 $3,569.54 $1,720.77 $607.30 $661.60 552

78 $3,609.38 $1,655.11 $797.74 4579.89 586

79 13,307.04 . $1,476.80 $887.94 $489.80 713

80. $3,427.21 $1,619.88 $952.52 $547.46 796

1
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AtvoinUelDsta

(Yalyt,

14#1-72

11972-73
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Tuition' Gift*
Revinua qiioinual
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$411,790

19040 " 17.8X

197'71:70

114.091, *167,736

252.0 27.3X

eb13 $222,745

C.2X 1 334.7, 32.0X

Total

Pavenut

02,900,790
100.0

$3,009,174,

103.4 3.4X

$3,040,199

102.0 -1.3X

$3,266 66

109.3 7,2X

;

Total

TO/FIE

603

100.0

694

101.6

''646

94.6

1.6X

-6,9X

$3,111,362 542

104.1 -4.7X 79,4 -16,1X

$4, 44, 034 552

156.7 50.5X 80.8 1.8X

$4,109,077,

140.2 -106X

$4,901,006

166.7 18.9X

586

85.8 6.2%

713

104.4 21.7X

#5,067,105 . 796

196.3 17.8X 116.5 A1.6%
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Table 5C. Enterprise College

ExpendttUre Data '1971-72 to 197940
4YaluaiOndax based, an 1971-72, XChanga)

Ocholarahipst

Grants Exp

1972-73

SO

EtC Exp

02,247,947

100,0

*0 $2,370,290

.0 .0X 105.4 5.4X

1973-74 *0 *2,416,036

.0 ,OX 107.5 2.0k

1974175 *249,570

.0 .0X

1975-76 *264,544

.0 6,0X

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

$335,232
,?6.7X

*46 77
.0 39.4X

101

.0 35.4X

4758,282 *5,199,265

19.8X

$2,705,041

120;3 11.9X

*2,708,841

120,5 ,1X

$4,133,153

183,9 .52,6X

$3,741,886 .

166,5 -9.5X

$4,503,220

200.3 20.3X

231.3 15.5X

Total Exp

$2,920,198
100,0

$3,066,149

105,0 5.0X

$3,139,030

107.5 2.4X

0,271,474
112.0 4.2X

0,241,288
111.0 -.9X

*4,587,066

157.1 41.5X ,

1,)r$4,205,337

,144.0 -0.3X

$4,990,025

170,9 10,7X

*5,828,027

199.6 16.8X



Book Value

Beg of Yr

1971-72 *2,335,709

100,0

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

0

.Table 6C. Enterprise College

.

Endowment Data 1971-72 to 1979-00

(Value, Index, based on 1971-72, XChange)

Market Yalu*

Beg of Yr

*2,545,453

100.0

Book Value

End of Yr

e $2,382,860

100,0

Market Value

End of Yr

1

$2,792,675

100,0

$2,382,860

102.0 2.0X

6
$2,501,053

107,1 5,0X

4k

$2,792,675

109,7 9,72

$0

'i -100,02

*2,501,053

105.0 5.0X

*2,754,570

115.6 Ad 81X
111,r

*2,464,090

09.0 -11.0

$0

.0 -100.02

$1,950,09? $1,790,500 $1,961,006 *2,087,780

83.5 722,0X 70.3 .02 .82.3 -28.8X 74.B .0X

1975-76 $1,961,006

04.0 .6X

1976-77

1977-70. $2,736,353

117.2 26.7X

1978 -79 $3,017,135

129.2 .10.3X

1979-00 $3,346,119,

143.3 10.92

$2,160,486

92.5 10.22

*2,087,780

82.0 16.6X

$2,421,108

95,1 16.0X

$2,646,589

104,0 9.311,

$2,051,559

112.0 7.72

*3,401'389

113.6 19.32

$1,961,006 *2,087,780

82,3 ,OX 74.0 ,OX

$2,736,353 *2,646,589

114.8 39.57 94.8 26.82

$3,017,135 *2,851,559

126,6 1.0,3X 102,1 7,7X

Yield:

$82, 38

100.0.

8 50

97.3 ' 2.7X

$11082'
133.6 L17.3X

$89!,193

108.2,6 091. OX

$8,,293

108.2

$11i',868

135.5 ,25;3X,

$117,209

142.0 4.8X

*3,346,119 $3,401,389 $162,209

140.4 10.9X 121.8 19.3X 196.5 38.4

$5,644,568 $6,281,751/ $224,244

236.9 68.7X 224.9 84.72 271.7 38,22
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Table 7C. Enterprise College

Physical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971-72 to 1979-80
(Value, Index based on 1971-72, XChange)

Balance Owed

Beg of Yr
Additional

Borrowed
Payee

Hide
Balance Owed Interest
End of Yr Payments'

1971 -72 $3,133,252 $520665 $151,675
100.0 100.0 100,0

1972-73 j $3,078,287 $0 $147,804
0.2' -1,ex .0 -100.0N 97,4 -2,6X 1

. 4
,

1973-74 $2,930,483 $83,034 $101,607
93,5 -4.8% 157,7 ,OX 67,0 -31AX

1974-75 $2,911,910

92,9 -.6X
$1,476

2,8 -98.2X

$87,097

57,4 -14.3X
$2,826,289

100,0

1975-76 $2,826,289 10 187,097 $2,739,192
90.2 -2,9X .0 -100.0X 57,4 .0X 6:9 -3.1X

1976-77 12,7611,363 $100,000 $98,221 $2,770,142
88.4 -2,0% 189.9 .0X 64.8 12.8X '99.0 1.1%

1977-78 $2,770,142 10 $375,195 $2,394,947
88.4 .1Z .0 -100.0X 247.4 282.0X 84.7 -13.5%

1978-79 12,394,947 $0 $186,947 *2,208,000
76.4 -13M .0 .0X 123.3 -50,2X 78.1 -7.9%

1979-80 $2,208,000 $0 171000 $2,137,000
70.5 -7.8% .0 .0X 46.8 -62.0% 75.6 -3.2%

/P;83,307
100.0

4

$81,962

98.4 -1,6X

' $103,945

124.8 26.8XA

$89,714

107.7 -13,7%

$76,312

91.6 -14/.9%

$71,244

85.5 -6.6%



rgovIL

Location:

Type:

1982 enrollment:

Date founded:

1981 cost:

PROPHET COLLEGE

Rural, Northeast

Liberal Arts II, Independent
1981: affiliated with tech university
in another state

645 full-time 215 part-time (estimated)

1962

$6,305 (tuition, room, and board)

The Story Of Prophet College

In 1962, a small group of men, led by the,judge who would he
Prophet's president until 1981, obtained a charter from the state,
purchaaed a site, and admitted the first students to Prophet College. The
400-acre site had once been a mill village, then an estate, 5 miles from a
very small town; 25 miles from the nearest large townl.and 100 miles from
an urban center. During the l960s, mpre land was acquired to a current
total of 800 acres, mostly'.Wooded hills.

krs'e---.

Prophet wits founded as a "second chance" iberal arts college
During the 1970s, it added heavy emphasis on ca er programs. In.Y981 the
founding president stepped down and the college affiliated with a .

technical university in, another state.'
Branch campuses. Prophet owns no educational facilities except an

airport off the main campus, but since 1975, it. has had numerous evening
extension programs--most of them held in public schools and other low-cost
facilities. These programs arenow available in nine locations within
about 80 miles of the college.

Competition. Prophet is located in a region that hosts a large
number of private colleges, some of which closed during the 1970s. But
their missions differ so greatly that for the most part these colleges are
not in direct competition for students. For its residence program, now
focused intensely on aviation-related areas;,Prophet.has one competitor in
the region. For extension, it competes with diverse private and public
colleges in the state.. .As Prophet changes its'programs in accord with its
new affiliate school, its competition may alio change.

Enrollments and Students

Prophet opened in 1962 with 119 students. By 1966, when it began
reporting enrollments to the federal government, it. had 496 students
(figure 1D). Enrollment continued, to climb to its first peak in 1970at
843 students, declined steadily to a 1974 low of 559, and then rose again
to 1,444.(1,001 FTE) by 1977--over 900 of them being part-time students.

61
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Enrollmaats have again declined from the 1977 peak. ,Until this year, when
on-campus students dropped to 370, resident enrollment bad, held at about
500. Part-time otudents have continued to decline from the 1977 peak,
numbering a reported,760 in 1979 and an estimate40085 in 1982.

Students. When Prophet opened, it appealed greatly to a number of
students wishing to avoid the 'draft. When the draft ended, Prophet'o
administrators tried appealing to international studente (at one point an
estimated 20% of total enrollmento) and to adult studentsespecially
veteran's with military benefits, at first. Prophet oleo turned its flight
training, available oince 1965, into an aviation degree program. AViation
student° accounted for 25% of the student body in 1972. By 81981 that

figure was up to 85%.
Between the draft and the aviation program, Prophet's otudente have

been disproportionately male. Most of them come from large urban areas
throughout the Northeaot. The quaint and quiet surroundings of Prophet
are a novelty for many of them, and some decide to return to more populouo
areea before they finish their first year at Prophet. One person
estimated the pioportion of etudento who graduate in four years to be 17%.

For some years, students were allowed to pay college bills with
promissory notes. In 1977 student receivables stood at $320,000. The
philosophy of the administration at that time reportedly was that it would
rather have half of,a pie and a chance to collect the other half than to
have no pie at all. During that period, the college had six financial aid
officers in seven years, none.of them with training or experience in the
area. One respondent believes that students might have benefited far more
from federal student aid than they did, had the financial aid function
been adequately staffed. The college never penalized non-paying students,
and some are said to have spent a .year at Prophdt and left without paying
the college at all. The new administration is in the process of- changing
student billing and payment policies to a more typical arrangement,
prepared to lose some students in the process.

Similarly, in the previous administration the academic standards,
committee (composed entirely of administrators) rarely dismidsed students
for academic reasons. Keeping the number of students' enrolled as high as
possible was a critical priority then.

Student life. Apparently during the 1960s the president hosted many
special occasions for students, such as barbeques, field days, and even
recreational trips for student staff meMbers. From the end of the 1960s
until the 1981,change of administrations, however, the administration
invested very little in student welfare. Students began to feel that they
were not receiving the value of their investment in the college, from dorm

furnishings and upkeep, to food, to regulation. In the early 1970s a
group of students."stormed" a faculty meeting to complain about the

residence hall staff and Ask for an inquiry into alleged beatings and
trumped,U0'drug :Charges; The faculty found eubstance in the claimi and
reported it.' The Dean of Students, a personal friend of the president,
was promoted to Dean of Administration, where he served thereafter (until
-1981) as the president's personal representative on campus.

Student recreation consists primarily of outdoor winter sports and
going, to the ,city on weekends. The many aviation students tend to be
dedicated toflying, spending any spare time at the airport or in other
aviation purtuits.
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The predominant. theme for the 1962 -81 administration wan
arbitrariness and divisiveness. The president and his clone asoociaees
made all decisions yithout consultation, This has changed dramatically
under the new administration.

Faculty. The first chancellor of the college is credited with
attracting a number of strong,faculty members with excellent credentials
from prestigious universities in the region. They seem not to have stayed
long, for by 1970 it was necessary to "hoof up" the faculty in preparation
for Prophet's first accreditation review. Most of these now faculty
members were lot go within a couple of yearn because, the president said,
the college had to economize. In 1973 ten faculty were let go and
discussion about collective bargaining began. In 1974--before a vote on
unionization -- eighteen of the 35 faculty members were let go, sparing only
two of the faculty who had publicly favored collective bargaining. The
president is reported to have said that he would clone the college before
permitting a union. At that point, the college began to use part-time,'
faculty. Now, supplemented by part-time faculty in extension, part-timers
are far more numerous than full-time faculty, who totalled eleven in 1982.

Faculty cuts, which continued during the 1970s and are said to have
demoralized the faculty, were made administratively easier by the fact
that Prophet does not grant tenure. All are on one-year contracts, even
those who have been with the college since it opened.

Salaries are very low, averaging about $15,000, and raises have been
small, especially froM 1979-81. When other small colleges in the region
were closing in the 1970s, the-faculty are said to have taken pride in
surviving and to have settled for low salaries as their contribution to.
survival.

Throughout the 19 the administrative position that everything
depended upon student Lments fostered competition for students among
the faculty. This posit seems to .have been based on the premise that
if all faculty members are scrambling for students, the result will be
high enrollments. HoUever, the pool of students traditionally attracted'
to Prophet (particularly those oiding the drafty had dwindled or
disappeared, and the faculty ended up.competing against each other for
students already enrolled. Morale, communication, and cooperation
declined.

Predictably, turnover among faculty--whether voluntary or
induced--has been high. Those who have stayed seem to do so becatise they
are committed to the area, because they have little or no option to teach
elaewiere, and because they love to teach.

Administrators. Understanding Prophet's administrati from 1962 to
1981 requires particular attention to the role and character of its
president during those years. We'll call him President Charter, since the
college was his idga.

Although Charter's profession is the law, his primary orientation
throughout all of his career seems to have been entrepreneurship. His
business interests are now international in scope. His headquarters and
home are in a small city about 40 miles from Prophet, and hehas never
liked closer to the campus than that. He also kept the business offices
of the college in his hometown. Announcements of his decisions were
prefaced on campus not by his name, .but that of his city--not "Charter
says . . .," but "Smithville says . . . ." Charter is said to have
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referred to Prophet as "my school,," and to have thought of himself as thr
owner of'the college.

Charter is described variously by college personnel an "imperiouao",
"a walking bundle of moods," "a genius -- everything he does turns to
'money," and one who used the college for his ego, for a tax shelter, and
for personal gain. As noted above, Charter seems to have had only one
priority when came to academic affairsenrolling as many students ea,
possible. lie is said to have atated that any faculty member who showed
that sufficient student interest existed- -among current, not potential,
atudentaceuld start a new program. Except to note lhe flow of
enrollments and to announce now program priorities (in'1978, they were to
be Aviation first, business management second, and all elite a distant
third) and new programs (extension in 1975), Charter took no apparent
interest, in academic matters.

le preferred to stall reactions to student complaints, claiming that
the students would forget about them. Once Charter taught a clean at the
college, bet missed a number of clauses because of his other interests.
When the studepto complained, Charter reportedly gave them all A's,
expecting that to satisfy them.

From 1973 until 1981, Charter's personal representative on campus was
theDean of Administration, who pad been the Dean of Students during the
most strenuous student complaidta. He was'commenly characterized on
campus as Charter's henchman, and their arrangement was termed "governance
by remote control." Decisions were announced as faits accompli0 with no
consultation beyond the president's inner circle. Department heads
submitted budget requests, but believed that they were-never-read. On at
least one matter, Charter was not above lying. Although several of those ,

interviewed believed that Prophet had no capital debt, because Charter had
said so on more than one occasion, examination of the books years later
reveals'that in the early 1970s Prophet took an $800,000. mortgage on all
land and buildings in order to complete, the financing for the new library
and two-new residence halls.

Under the circumstances, it may come as no surprise to find high
turnover among administrators who were not part of Charter's inner circle.
During his administration, Prophet, is said to have had twelve registrars,
five academic deans, many admissions officers, and six or more financial
aid officers--although 'this may well have been an exaggerated perception.
If those who served in those roles in 1977 are representative, these
officials rarely had either training or previous experience in their
offices. Communication among them is said to have been so poor that fresh
orders went in every year for a certain form which piled up in storage
because long ago it had been replaced with a new form.

The admissions office was singled out for a number of comments by
respondents. At some point in college history., admissions personnel
typically flew first class on their recruiting trips.. One of the
admissions directors had been in eharg4 of admissions for nine years at a
college'that closed for lack of enroiliMent immediately before he came to
Prophet. Moot of the recommendations of an admissions consultant in 1976
went unimplenpted, apparently because they would have cost money.
Admissions repkesentativea seem to have'told potential students anything
they wanted to hear. One respondent said in astonishment Oat a recruiter
had told 'students that Prophet had,a swimming pool. More commonly, .

recruiters-promised students any program they were interested in. As one
person pointed out, they,had some basis for the promise since the
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philosophy of the administration was to otter any program for which enough
otudenta could be founds But atudente often left because they did not
find what they had boon promised.

The individual who was directing the admissionvoffice in December of
1980 resigned Suddenly. The following April, Charter announced his
resignation and Prophet's affiliation with a technical college in another
state. Perhaps because these changes were under discussion, the
admissions directorship was vacant for the most important nine monthi of
the recruiting (meson. Respondents point to this vacancy and the turmoil
about college direction that accompanied the affiliation Announcement As
major factors in the low resident enrollment for 1981-82.

Within a month of the affiliation announcement, nearly all
administrative positions changed incumbents except for the;academic dean.
The new president was a physicist, wellknown in his field,' who quickly
gained the confidence and trust of those who remained at POphet. He
lived on campus and began to offer the-college a eenee of.purpose. In
consultation with loaders of the affiliate college, he continued the

. emphasis on aviation and buaineau and began to explore computer science
and other technical fields. Department heads began to fuel involved with
the budget process. Loud than one month after our visit in the apring of
1982, however, he had been replaced by an,dAaociate vicepresident of the
affiliate college.- The 1981-82 operating deficit was 'projected at
$300,000. Thu feeling was that She president might have proved excellent
in the, long run, but the college couldn't afford time for him to learn the
job there.'

Trustees. From 1962ato 1981, the board of trustees was composed' of
the president And eight others who seem to have been his friends. They
are said, to have met seldom and in Secret. Ohe trustee donated an
estimated onefourth of the cost of'tht library, which is namcd.for him.

Constituents. Respondents were aware of virtually no efforts to
develop college constituencies other than potential students. Prophet has
had no development office, no alumni program. During the 1970s, the
college developed a bad reputation in the local community. for its past due.
accounts. Charter is said to have_given a number of honoraiy Prophet
degrees in the mid-1970s, in the hope of eliciting major gifts. Gift
revenues haVe not increased.

Academic Programs

As enrollment declined after the draft endedi, Prophet made a numbe
of program changes. In 1973, it started offering associate degrees.in
existing programs. In 1974, it joined a regional consortium, giving its
students access to the resources of a number of othei colleges. In 1975,
Prophet moved quickly and widely into extension courses, soon in twelve
area towns, now in nine. This last move was the most important in keeping
the college afloat--parttime and full time evening students quickly
outnumbered resident students, replacing the losses on campus. Courses
are taught at low salary rates by adjunct faculty and'some resident
faculty on an overload basis. Respondents expressed no.congern about the
qualityof adjunct. faculty, many of whom are employed in the subject areas
they teach. ,Courses are taught in .owcost rented facilities and,
although themnpus library is open to extension studente, most library
work appearss:0 be done in other places. Course scheduling and
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regulations are designed to be convenient for working adults, with ten
class hours per,week constituting full-time status.

As'for the resident'program, many liberal arts areas were dropped for
lack of enrollment between 1973 and 1977: theater, foreign languages,
art, teacher education, music, and economics. In 1978, Charter stated
that all collegeojesources would be channelled first into aviation, second
into 'business; aria third into all other programs. Aviation and business,
he is said to have announced, were, to carry the school.' Aviation has been
so, successful that Prophet was called a "one-program school" for a while.
NoW, respondents are concerne4 about fluctruStions in employment
opportunities for pilots, about increasing competition for students in
aviation, and the high cost of flight training'for which students cannot
receive federal student aid. Furthermore, although the college owns 21
airplanes and six flight simulatori, the large number of aviation students
is stretching the capacity of the college to provide.enough flight time.

Collectively, such program changes were labelled by one respondent as
"a bread and circuses" response to decline. Current program development
is in computer science and recreation management. These are expected to
join aeronautics and busineis administration as the primary programs of
the colljegei.,

11,

Planning

All planning was the sole prerogative of. President Charter during his
administration. He was not available for interviewing, but planning
during that period was described by one respondent as "lurching from one
crisis to another." The college has-had no institutional research
function. Recent changes in administration may lead to some planning
process, but one has not yet materialized.

L./

Financial Situation

A true picture of Prophet's financial affairs during the Charter
administration may be impossible to present. Finances were handled off
campus in the president's hometown, and they were not s,hared beyond ..a
tight inner circle. Prophet data were Submitted to the federal.government
and a financial report intluded in a 1977 self-study document, but we have
reason to believe that they.may not, true and complete accounts. We
present these data wiV1 that cav

Total revenues,graphed 3D, declined from 1973 to 1976, ,

more than doubled with the succeasf iextension program in 1977, and
stayed at about that'level,for the ne two years. In 1980, total
revenues moved from $3 million to. $3.7 million. Tuition, room, and board
account for nearly all revenue. Total expenditures exceeded total
-.revenues during the 1970s in fourjears: 1974, 1975, 1976, and 1979.

Operating budget. Prophet 'has made many efforts to conserve energy,
ch is particularly important to them because they had been using oil
/because their winter weather "is severe. 'Furnaces are in the process
'6onversionito coal. They alio bought a WATS line and, centralized

control of long-distance telephoning in 1973. Together. with keeping
facUity salaries low.and using relatively inexpensivepart-tinm faculty,
these appear to have been the means by which Prophet has kept expenses
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down. By one account, deferred maintenance had been a serious
,

problem at
times; by another it had not.

Capital. As far,as we can tell; the land, building renovations, new
construction, equipment, and perhaps even some of the airplanes have been
.financed primarily out of the operating budget- -that is, in this case, out
of tuition, room, and board. President 'Charter refused to borrow.
government funds, claiming' that he objected to the, specifications with
which they would have to comply. The only debt we were able to uncover
was an $800,000 bank loan to cover the -construction of the library (that
yortion whiCh was not donated) and two residence halls in the, early 19708°6
College records have shown virtually'no gift income since 1972, and the
endowment value has been constant at about $50,000. Given typical college
financing sources, _that leaves the students as the primary source of i

capital revenue. It also suggests that the zollege had no buffer against
enrollment decline except its unused woodland acreage. That land,
beautiful as it is, is so' remote that its value and'the ability of the
college to sell it are probably relatively low. About five or six years
ago, the college did sell some lumber off its land, but even that is
difficult because the terrain is rugged so the eelumber is \iot readily
accessible.

The $800,000 bank loanshowed in a self-study as having been whittled
down to $8,000 by 19776 What did not show in that account was that the
reduction was achieved not by paying off the loan but by amortizing the
plant. As of 1981 ,-the college still owed $800,000.

'Perceived financial condition. At the ,time of Our visit, respondents
were either cautiously.0 optimistic or slisep,t-i1E-Zi about the prospects for the

college under the new Administration. They tended to feel that its
condition may have erode4o badly by the time it affiliated and changed
leadership that it may be too .ate to recover. Respondees were almost
Unanimous in feeling that the affiliation, was a positive step and, in
believing that the college had alreadylsurvived in spite of itself
so perhaps it would. continue to do so.

Commentary on Prophet College:

Prophet's history is probably so unusual that much of what wecan
learn from it may be .too elementary or too caseTspecific to prove helpful
in guiding other college decisionmakers. Nonetheless, Prophet may be.
useful in'Verifying the validity of standard lore about how a college
should be run by showing what happens when tha'filore is not applied.

Causes of.College:Probleias

.

EssonriullY;, Prophet vas ely,'eUropmenv-dependent college
whose marketdried UpP.Wheli;fthdo ,OdedY5.,Ithad,been,founded on a
premise thaCProved short4erm: then current draft4olicy would
continue. Apparently belieAngthat studentwould put np44,th:almost.
anything in order to Continuekthe, study at Prophet-tthefdnantages being
that Prophet kept them'out of theMilitarit:aUdswas)undemad'itingboth in
athmissions and in academic stands daadiMinistratOrsinve*ied,tvery little
capital or energy in the college after the, first ikars:.,°Prophet did



not become the kind of college students wanted to attend, draft or no
draft. The responses made by the college to this initial problem kept it
open, but did not serve as solutions in the long run.

College Response to Decline

All administrative and academic responses to enrollment decline
focused on studenta'as the sole source of revenue and on keeping
expenditures low. Enrollment efforts consisted of opportunistic search
for pockets of students-7international, extension, and aviation. The
extension program was most helpful overall and the aviation program was
most instrumental for resident enrollment.. Faculty members were set in
competition with ,one another for students, by administrative policy.
Students were attracted to the extension program in part because the
courses offered met their needs, but Prophet's competitive advantafe in
extension was that it was structured to allow full-time work concurrent
with full-time study. Extension students who were eligible for veteran's
or employer's benefitsthus took no financial loss--and may have gained
financially--from studying through Prophet. Meanwhile, expenditures for
both residence and extension programs were kept extremely low, especially
faculty salaries and student services.

None of these changes produCed a long-term solution.. Finally
President Charter took the opportunity to turn the reins over to the
administration of a technical college. In addition to freeing himself
from the mounting problems at Prophet in order to attend to his other
interests, Charter is said to have been pensioned through the affiliation
at an enormous sum--$1.2 million over ten years was the figure we. heard..
We did not talk with technical college representatives to learn directly
why they were interested in Prophet, We heard that they wanted a presence
in Prophet's region, which looks as if it will become another center for
the electronics industry. The techniopl collegd also got a good deal of
capital asset with relatively low indebtedness. It appears to be bent on
using the campus for educational purposes, but clearly Prophet will no
longer be the liberal arts college it was originally intended to be.

The Lessons in Prophet's Experience

Exploitation might serve individual purposes, and*an exploitative
administration might keep a college in business for many years, but the
colle e and man of its eo le will .'a hi :h costs for it. was at
Prophet,that we began thinking in terms of what may be a new
phrase--deferred maintenance of human capital. True, faculty members have
been subsidizing the difficulties of most colleges in the 1970s, as
comparing their ialaries with inflation readily shows, but subsidy took on
new meaning at Prophet. Well-qualified individuals were used
unconscionably as tools for securing accreditation, then tossed aside.
Loyal people who love to teach might be permitted to stay if they didUlt
rock the president'i boat, but they'd have to teach for the,love of it
because they wouldn't be paid much at all. Furthermore, the situation was_
structured to allow them very little collective solace because it pitted
them against each other in battles for students. Some of them remarked
`that they would just like a pat on the back once in awhile for their
efforts.
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Students had alittle,poelatitude than faculty to leave, and leave
they did when external incentives to stay disappeared. While at Prophet,
they put up with havingAe en deceived about programs that would be
available to them, withs4Standard residence amenities, occasionally with
administrative abuses, and, toward the end, with a faculty that was
largely demoralized.

By the time of the affiliation with the technical college, the
institution'itself was showing the signs of having been exploited.
Full-time faculty were down to eleven, community people were fed up with
past due aCCOUTIV1, the strongest residence programs were in difficulty,
enrollments were down, and--perhaps most serious in its long-term
implications,pe mission of the college wasAtp a shambles. We had the
feeling that u4ess the new administration`/4 quick, clear, and decisive41
in setting out Prophet's mission, problem 'Uld continue and-multiply.
It appears that Prophet will either die or, as Rally College was, be given
a "second founding." .

On-administration that neither understands nor communicates with'the
academic side of the college cannot hope to run the college well. We had
the impression that President Charter, whose business successes over the:
years have been substantial, believed that he could run a college like a
business. However, Prophet was, neither a well-run business nor a well-run
college during its first administration. Good relations between business
officers and academics might have ameliorated both problems.

Evidence for poor business administration of the college is
plentiful. Accounting practices were deceptive and manipulative. Only

one potential source of revenue was developed--students. All other
sources received half-hearted or no attention. That single source of
revenue was extended unlimited credit, and debts in that area remained
uncollected. No internal,reporting and communication=systems were used
among middle managers, with faculty, or between top administrators and
others in the college. Middle managers, and even top administrators, were
often hired and promoted without regard to the'Sdequacy or relevance of
their experience and training-apparently solely for their loyalty to the
president or the low salaries they, would accept. Inventories of college
property were never taken.

Without understanding or communicating with the academic side,
administrators made a number of serious errors based on faulty premises
about how an academic institution works. They set the faculty in
competition for students almost as if they saw,the faculty as salespeople,_
out to sell the most-product. They didn't seem to realize that (a)
faculty were often asked to develop a product they may not have envisioned
'after,a sale had been made (the student was enrolled) and (b) the faculty,
in .a sense, are the product--they have neither the interest nor the
opportunity to make outside sales, One of the consequences was
proliferation of courses--faculty would offer everything they could in
order to appear attractive to students. Course roliferation, with
inevitable small enrollments and over-extended turns out to be
highly uneconomical.

Complete degree programs, offered in extension mode, can also get
extremely expensive, especially in upper division courses. The college
might have fifty business majors, but-if they are the only ones taking
advanced courses and if they are spread out in nine locations, that leaves ,

only five or six students per instructor.



The costs of errors in judgment such as these are not only financial,
they are' human. Mutual mistrust within the college was high. So is, the
/likely ratio of unsatisfied alumni to satisfied alumni. And surAly'a
fundamental aspect of running a college well is the ethical prem. e that .
participants in the college experience should prosper intellectual) and
in spirit. -We saw mostly people who had given of their min resource to
the extent, that they had little left except a thread of hope.

A colle e needs a clear reasoniabl constant sense of mission, - ith
the 1978 shift to aviation and ,business, Prophet changed directiotrava
from the liberal arts. It did not change Staff appreciably,, nor did itt.44-,
change to a new vision of itselfit only emphasized two specific t-
pregrains. Without those accompanying changes, the faculty were left with
little sense of what they were to do or how. The admissions people,
although they apparently never portrayed the identity of the college well,
were left with a small sample case of programs', not a sense of what
Prophet was and would provide them other than a major. It is easy to
imagine that many potential students might have seen no reason to attend
Prophet unless they wanted to fly.

A college may not be able to recover from enrollment decline by
focusing solely on programs intended to attract more students. Prophet,'s
efforts depended heavily on programs, specifically aviation and extension.
Contrasted with the successful recoveries at Rally, Enterprise, and
others, which were multi-faceted efforts, Prophet's were mono-faceted. It
continues to attract no "unearned" income from gifts and endowment. It
continues to seek no government or foundation grant's. Until recently, it
retained, the same leadership it had always had. Prophet's- affiliation
with the technical college has giv n it new leadership and some temporary
financial relief, but it is-too ,s n to assess the scope or success of the
change.
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Table. 1D.,opbet College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80
a.

Year Tuition Appropri- Grants & Endowthent

& Fees ations Contracts Income

A

72 1,421,284

'73 1,563,412

. 74 1,380,841

75 1,283,415

76 1,257,746

77 2,578,462

78 2,896,371

79 /,667,412

80 3,204,283 ,

0

0

0;

53,582

53,582.1
68,058

0

0

0

0

0

Gifts Other

1 Revenue

Total

Revenue

34,358 568,410 2,024,052

37,794 625,251 . 2,226,457

40,884 558,309 1,980,034

38,854 449,624 1,825;475

38,854 440,631 1,790,813

34,519 464,079 3,145,118

18,166 431,820 3,346,357

16,473 394,589 3,078,474

32,675 471,331 3,708,289

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Yr Instruct,& 'Sponsored Public 00;&Maint Institut, Scholar & Acadethic Student .Student Total E&G Total.

Dept. Res. ..Resea011 ,ServiCe Phy.Plant Support Fellowshp .Support' Services Aid&Urants Expenditure Expenditure ...

72 1,082,657
0.

0

73 1,190;923 0 0

74' '1;192,443 0 0

75 1,021,896 0 0

76 1,001;458 0 0

77 1,771,026 0 0

78 1,846,275 0 0

79 2,243,057 0 0

80 2,028,569 0 .0

215,142 0 NA NA NA 148.,695 1,368,383' 1,929,133

'236;656 'VA NA .NA 163,564 1;725,221 2,122,046

193,239

,0

225 'NA NA' 'NA.- 245;548 1,560038 2,069;162

365,569 87,498 152,018 67,895 102,888 NA 1,797,764 2,087,045

387,503 92,747 161,139 71,968 100,830 NA 1,815,645 '2,099,140

264,563 112,067 175,792 75,566 114,347. NA 2,515,361 '2,862,870,

284,022 124,556 162,612 80,306. 128,029 NA 2,625,800 2,963,848

288,833 0 . 183,042 0 105,144 NA 2,820,076 1049,903

327,405 142,634 186,738 92,825 144,272 NA ;924443 3)18,502
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Table 2D. Prophet College

%REVENUES 0F TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1919 -80

Year %Tuition %Appro- %Grants & %Endowment %Gifts %Other

& Fees lriations Contracts Income Revenue

//72 70.2 0.0

0.0

,0 0 0.0

0.0

1.7 28.1

' 73 10,2 0.0 1.7 28 1

74, 69.7 .o.o 0.0 0.0 2..1 28.2

75 70.3 0.0 2.9 0.0 2.1 24.6

76 70.2 0.0 3.0 0.0 2.2 24.6

77 82.0 a.0 2.2 0.0 1.1 14.8

78 86..6 0.0 0.0 0;0 .5 12.9

79 86.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 .5 112.8

80 86.4 0.0 0..0 0.0 .9 12.7

54.0 El 5.1 2.5, 11,0 26.4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTA1: EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year %Instruct %Sponsored %Public %Op.,&Mfaint. %Institut, %Scholar & %Academic %Student %Student %Total E&G

&Dept.Res. Research Service Phy: Plant Support Fellowship Support ,Services Aid&Grants Expenditure

72 56.1 0.0 0.0 11A 0.0 NA NA NA, 7.7 81.3

73 56.1 0.0 0.0 11.2 0.0 NA NA NA 7 7 81.3

74 57.6 0.0 0.0 ''' 9.3 .0 NA NA NA 11.9 75.4

75 49.0 0.0 0.0
,17.5

4.2 7.3 33 4.9 NA 86.1
i,

76 47.7 0.0 .0.0 18.5 4.4 7.7 3.4, 4.8 NA 16.5

77 61.9 0.0 0.0 9.2 3.9, 6.1 2.6 4,0 NA 87.9

78 62.3 0.0 0.0 9.6 4.'4 5.5 2.7 4.3 NA 88.6

79 67.0 0.0 0.0. 8. 0.0 5.5 0.0 3.1 NA 84.2

80 57.7 0.0 0.0 9.3 4.1 5.3 2.6. 4.1 NA' 83,1

x 32.0 0.3 0.7 9.3 16.0 , 9.6 5.3 7.1, 10.1 76.3

* is the mean value for these.nine years in a set of 40 private: liberal arts colleges that, like this one,

experienced rapid revenue decline from 1971.toA976'. '
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REVENUES

Tuition & Fees/FTE

Table 3D Prophet College

Pour Selected student FTE ratios for college

For 1971-72 to 1979-80

EXPENDITURES

Instruction/FTE ScholarshipsiFTE

NA

NA

$273.41

$248.67

$175.62

$186.27

$216.11

$223.10

7:3 $2,06527 $1,57321

74 $2,130,93 $1,840.19

75 $2,308.30 $1,837.94

76 $1,940.97 $4545.46

77 $2,57589 $1411.25

78 $3,31772 $2,114.86

79 $3,14925 $2,648.24

80 $3,82829 $2,42362

81

'

Student Services/FTE .FTE

NA 757

NA . 648

$185.05 556

$155.60 648

$114.23 1,001

$146.65 873

$124.14 847

$172.37 837

N



Tuitlon

Reveriue

,
1971-72 $1,421,284

1972-73 $1,563,412

110.0 10.0X

1973-74 $1,3804841

97.2 -II.7X

1974-75 $1,283,415

90.3 -7,IX

197576 $1,257,746

00.5 -2.0X

1976-77 $2,578,462

181.4 105,0X

1977 -70 $2,896,371

203.8 12.3%

1978-79 $2,667,412

187.7 -7,9X

1979-80 $3,204,283

225.4 20.1%

Table 4D. Prophet College

Revenue Data 1911-72 to 1979-00

Oalue,.Index bond on 1971-72, :Change)

Gifts

Revenue

*34,358

100,0

Endovaent

R venue

$0'

100,0

$37,794 $0

110.0 10,0X, .0 .0X

$40,884 $0

119.0 8.22 .0 .0X

$38,854 $0

113.1 -5,0X .0 .OX

$38,854 $0 ,

113,1 .OX ,0 ,OX

,

$34,519 *0

100,5 -11.2% .0 ,0%

$18,166 $0

52,9 -47,4% ,0 .0%

$16,473 $0

47,9 -9.32 .0 .OX

$32,675 $0

95.1 98,42 ,ON

82

Total

Revenue

$2,024,052

100,0

Total ,

TOTFTE

*2226,457 757

110.0 10.0 top.o
!

$1,980,034 648

97.8 -11.1%

'$1,825,475

90.2 -7,8X

85.6

556

73,4

,14,4X

-14.2%

$1,790,813 648

88,5 -1.9% . 05,6 16.5%

$3,145,118 1,001

155,4 75,6X 132,2 54,5%

$3,346,357 873

165.3 6.4k. 115.3 -12.8%

$3,078,474 847

152,1 -8.0X 111.9 -3.0X

$3,708,289 837

183,2 20,5X 110,6 -1,2%,



14,txp,nditurt Dots 1911-T2 to 1919-00 r4,

(Veldt; Index based an 1971-72, Orange

1971-74

1972-74

...1973-74

M'

97§r77 *1?5,792
.,0

$162,6124
.0 dli5x

'

19789 $(85, 042
0 12.6X

$i86,736,.
2-.0k

ro, t2,i6 SZO
160.4 , 38:n 148.4

2,625,000 '02461,840
;167.4 4.4X 163.6e,:i4

fir. V

SZ*08 076 4 40,



Table 6D. Prophet College 4';

Endowment Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

('Val ue; Indax baled on 1971-72, XChange)

Book Value

Beg of Yr'

1971-72 $30,629

100.10

1672-73 $46,685

157.9, 57,,92

*55,631

180.5 14.3e
(973-74

Market Value

Beg of Yr

030,629 $48,685

100,0 100.0

$48,685

, 157.9 57.9X

Book Value , Market,Value

End of Yr End of Yr

$0.'

-100.0X

1974-75 $57,546

186.7 3,4X

1975-76 $59,115

191.8' MX'

1976-77 $60,958

, 197.7 3.1X.

1977-78 . $62,376

202.3 2.1X

1978-790 ' $69,951

' 197,7: ,-2.3X

1979-80' *59,236

192.1

41.

$41,318

,OX

$43,750 I

141.9 5,9z

$45,227

146,7 3.4X

$51,235

166%2 13.3X

055:991

1814 9.3X

$53,015

172.0 .5.3X

$48,6851

100.0, ,OX

d $57,546'0

118.2 18.2X.

$59,115

121,4 2.7X

15;,115

121,4 .0X

$62,376

128.1 5.5X

$60,951

'125.2 -2.3X

:$590236

121.7 -2,ex

148,205

99.0 -18,6X

Yield

*48,685 $1,215

100.0 100.0

$46,665 $1,215

100.0 .0X 100.0 ,OX

$0

°-100.0X

$43,750

89.9 ,OX

$1,915

157.6 57,6X

11,569
p94,1

,,rr;

$43q50 $1,569

.074 129.1 .0X

$51,235
105,2 Hi7,1X '116.

$55,991

115;0 9,3%

$53,015

108,9 , -5,3X

$55,035,

113.0 3.F.

A'

v

250.5

'23.5

1f'N1.1:!°:11

$3A0414,
A 14,6X

1..

$265'

-90.6X

.5

$11.5

59,62
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Physical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971-72 to 1979 -80.

(yafuel Index baled on 1971-72, XChangt)

'4'Belance.Owed Additional

i!pig of Yr Borwowed

4530,0ti0 $300,000
00 0 100.0

$770,000

1454: 1,3X

4711,000 '490000'
134.0 -7.8X ..30*

1

$40,000sepmoo,
)11 00.0% , 66.7

60000 , *401000 *720,000 ' *67,640
143.4 .0% 66,7 -94.7 -5.3% 95.1 -4;8x,

472000e - 455,179$41 000 *680,000.
135.8, -5,3X Js,0 02... 66,7 .0% 89.5 ,-5.6X. . 77,8 -18.32

Tatile 7D. Prophet College

1971,1

1972 -73

1973-74'

1974-75'

1975-76

A 0"

1976-77

Payments

hadt'

*60

100,0

Belance'Owed

End of Yr

1.so abo
A -1604%4 '. 4%

so

7tocioxl

$760.090

100,0,1

Interest

Payments

47 1,096'

100.0

1977.-78

1978-794

1979 -30

4680,000

128.3 -5,6X-

4640,000

120.8 '1,9:0

' 40 .$40,000 $640,000 $57,040
,OX 66.7 ,OX 84.2 -5.9% 80.2 3.2X

66,7

*40, 000

.0X

440000

$00,.000 451,053

78,9 -6,3X . 7118 -10,5%

$5601000

66.7 .0% 73.7 -6.7%1
445,321

63.7 -11122'.



PROF/LE

Location:

Type:

1982 enrollment:

Date founded:

1981 cost:

Small city, Northeast

Independent

1973:
1976:

Comprehensive '

Comprehensive If

1,835 FTE

1946

$6,460 (tuition,' roo
About 95% of student
lait year
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Enrollments and Students

Link grew from 2,370 StUdents in 1959,to /over' 0 '1965

,
shown 'in f igure rE, it stayed at Or .tbovey that level for five ye

Enrollments dropped frOm '1969 to 1971, stabilized for three yea
went down again froM''.1973.: to %.1977. In 1978 total enrollment be
Climb againwremhing h*it '24500 in 198i

.

Link's kOisbitio4" o" 4#etA-time students has alWays beeti high

Student h'ead counta, fign ahd,,,full-time equiNealent .(FTE) students

(figure 20' have aot beilaved440110 .to one another due to fluctudtionc
in the nuthber and attendilict6tterns of part-time students. kTE students
yigure 2E) numbered' altoit1W00j*--1973, declining thereafter to a .

trtingh of 10449 in 1978.. Ther*ave since climbq'te \ a 1982 total of
,10835--growth which has eXceeded earlier collegefprojections,' The
projections loll' the next five yeard show stable, overall enrollments, with
fewer day students and More evening students. \' .

Students. Since its founding, the proportion ,of Link students who
are local residents or commuterss has Aeclined to its present 50%. .

Realizing that this meant ,Link was becoming more successful throughOnt the
state and beyond: than had earlier been anticipated, Link administratori

, have begun actively to seek those tiore distant 9itudents through the

admissions 'program. In addition to this change 7in the student body e the

proportion of minorities has steadily increased,' now at 14%. Most

students are first generatiOn college-goers . In 'the evening program; some

70% are in career programs rather than liberal arts, That peicentake is
also high?' for day students. Since the mid-1970s' the proportion of day
students who graduate in fohr yeara has held steady at ebont

Admissions standards may have' shifted 'downward slightly over the past .

decade or two, but the change is 'not'dramatic to tliaculty. The. ver
SAT score of those admitted has fallen 'only 25 point in. the. past eT,

q/E10, years. to'a 1982 figure 'of 956.' The change from Comprehensive I to

Comprehensive II ref14
,'11,°t,.a change in the .6

While Link' s enr

the dr6p in enrollments between .1.973 and 1976,
vitvofthe.tolloge. /,

t, has suffered frOmdempgraphic change's,

including out-migration from its loca)e, end~ roA,'ComOetition ,"frOm Teal,

it has also enjoyed two key advantaged-. 'Thetit is.4hat its parent .

university may suggest to applicants inAigh-idemed areas. whom it cannot
accommodate that they start at. Link, perhaps fr *fetrinvlater,:to the

,university. Sedond , the State offers f inane ia 1 aid'Io students who attend

private colleges in the .state, which helps to,:vercome 'the' tui4on
differential between the two sectors.. 3: ,

Student life. Dormitory space is limited on campus--so *imiterd' bat
with recent increases in non-commuting students, Link has had to,rentnn
entire motel 13 miles from campus, with a shuttlebus, to help 'students

-'with the local housing shortage. A capita/,,: fund drive f kr more res idenee
hall. .space is underway, the need for it clear even witirpiojectedI decline

in day student enrollment.
The43fact that so many students do 'hot live on campus, coupled with

14n1',S histOricallu strong relationship with its community, means that
'Student life arig-comitunit# life are intermingled. For example; part of

the student fee Underwrites ticket price reductions forStudents at local
community special events. Such occasions haire included 'rend presentations

of BroadWay shows.' *.45 0
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Facultv._AdminintriV and Others
i '4

Fac4ty. As a'gro4; the faculty seem to be flOible, dedicated to

opinion on several issues, They were credited with high willingness to
seek ou and try new programs it response to newly, identified, community,
needs. During 1970-76, which was,a very trying time with the prospect of
merger or 'sale of the college hanging over everyone's,he'adsi the faculty
are_said.to have'wOrked hard to maintain a strong curriculum and assist
with student 'recruiting. They'did this despite the fact that some
strongly faypred a merger or sale while others were, vigorousry.opposed.

.

Tension between liberal arts faculty and career program faculty;i.s, also
present, according to respondents. This tension is said to'Nnve.,:
characterized the faculty,ever since its founding. One person' remarked
that the curriculum and faculty relationswould be much hitter if thi
college had gade more effort to

,,

integrate the liberal arts within all the
,

1-, --,

career programs. .. . . ,

Early, in the merger/sala.talks,3when the change seemed imminent Link,
hired some 25 %. more faculty on the premise that enroliments would increase
and the financial condition would,stibilize through the change. When this
change did not materialize, faculty members were reduced. ReduCtion was
said to haveb been especiplly apparent in 1976, although no drastic
measures were needed-attrition, rear ping, and incentives for early,
retirement were the primary methodiecirieduction. t' ;, cm '

44,
Sixty-three percent of the faculty are tenured, and 60% hold terra,1

degrees. Currently, 16% are part-time. ' 1

By 1976) faculty members. were so disenchanted"with unreliable , 4:'

communications between them and the adniinistration that they Noted the "

AAUP 'as their collective bargaining 'agent. Whether-Link; would merge.or,
sold still had not been resolved, and the faculty moved/also for a c1444
of preqoidents. No onecommented on 6he present rerationshipbetWeen t e.A.,,

union and the administration, speaking.instead about current relation
between the, faculty and the administration. Apparent ziciversdrinl,.

A,

feelings, if they exist, are,no longer 'strong.' Fael4 Witinning to

-'make known their desire fot greater participatiem.',' d 'dons
/ ,

no0hat the merger/tale issue is closed and the :cri
Yi-Administration. During the first ten years . '4 P .* S.

!I 2.+ 0 .Whoprekident was a classic-style educator, much beltsv beri
, '*,t,4iit:4.'" ital'"v him. 'Resimnd nE.s' noted.thai the second president, VA :

.

campaisgn'fpr he Vint real campus, which.was ailajPfroM.the pleV. ,Fsly
Aused,Copvertedr,b4"dings in the 'downtown Sector. The president. from 4970,

.06,-.'17,*to 1976 was -chosanfOr his background as a developient oflicer., However,
.

elf., issues other than fund-raising proved CO be critical' durihg
6 ,,, Onlinistrap.on, ,1,He came into office with merger sales talk tf:py.

. Underway and.ttle ifsne was never resolved during hisadminl#4 t k,Pn.
`Troublesome differenc4 among the vice presidents fragmented ge

direction; I* nptesident's administraeive performanceigas ternorinept,%
and he was not'involved in financial decisionmaking.: -.

p6k1976-77, Link, was leadiby an interim president;` .:a healer tho,was
well - liked.' The president since 177'had been a top mailter of statewide ',

education administration. He isdescribed as ,a top-notch administrator, ..
strong in linecial affairsith important statewide connections. His

role since coming' to kink might be summarized,as-"making friends" for the
college.' His keocljedge of state agencies, the legittsture, and

,.., . ,

-..-

the welf re of the college, .actively involved, and dividgd in their

4a4),
ed



individuals within them have been helpful tb the cause of private higher
education, including Link, in laintaining funding for the private sector
and in limiting the programs oUtitate instithpions to their intended
mission. The president is actively, involved fn community relations and in
student recruiting. Collectively, the administratiVe team for this
president was termed, "a set of agile administrators who see the
possibilities [of the college] .and make them happen."

The business officer has served the college since its founding. He

is i.scally very,conservative. In the early 19708, when he frt#quently
projected a much worse 'end-of-year financial position than eithtuly
materialized, faculty were upset. During one year; when the.faculty were
persuaded to accept no salary increases becahse the financial picture
appeared so bleak, the college realized a surplus. This kind of problem
has evaporated with improved financial health and better
faculty-adminiptration communication.

Trustees. The trustees for the parent university also serve in.that
,capacity for the college, through the'university. This, fact, together'

with access to the top administrators of the university, appears to affor16
Link considerable exptrt advice that it might not have been able tow
generate without that connection. It also seems to indicate that trustees
are far less intimately involved with the, college than is true pf other
colleges in this study.

Perhaps as important,'or more, is the ,board of the development
foundation,that serves only Link. It was first established in the
mid-1950s,as4hvehicle through which interested donors could be assured
that their contributi,ons would go to,Link rather than t1 parent-

university.:During its three past capital campaigns, the fohndation has
raised Wintljion, mostly in smaller donations from local; citizens and
,dusikessern1974, the foundh;ion started an'annual fund drive.

.It.iiashis,development foundation, according to one account,,thae
finaIly,served,as the vehicle for ending the merger/salt discusslonwi
leaving Link's status unchanged. The foundation owns the land on 145h.,

the dollege is buili, andit-owns the buildings when they 'are ai .
Therefore, any merger or 'sale would require the donsentiof the fd ation

4,poard.t, When this requ4mtent eventually `became clear td'those..in ved.
.1);

dnd the boardVoted, it requested the Chancellor and President to A

discontinue Such efforta-and these officers concurred.
Constituents. The.cdlamunity has been Link's; most important

.constitdency'ever since the community leaders askedfor the college in
1946. Link's relationship with the .community receded.into theiciaground w

toso e exteht;in the early 1960s when 4t'left the downtown are us.its
new ampus- on the outskirts and collegelilimbers began toAhinkthey should
becoie a more traditional.liberal arts campus, loosening the, ties with

unity needs. This appaienlywas neither a strong nor,a long-lived
direction of the college: College faders are now actively involved in
cultivatifigeommunitYAonors and discussing academic program needa-with '
local enployers and potential students.

Alumni have not been a key constituency,:lor Link, as seems true for
most yoting.cdolleges: Their i6portance has.,,risenhnder the current

0 rt.dininistration. One indication of this new is: that Link -is
building a Division I basketball team, partly in an.eflort to give the
alumni "something.to come back to,the campus or,:''serving as a rallying'
.point for their rededication to college welf re.

4



On 0 e important occasions, faculty, staff, and' administrators of
the parer - university have been critical conpiituenta. Certainly this was
the case when the parent universit4was considering merging or selling the
college to the state. Over the years, the university has also both
directly and,indirect* assisted the college in recruiting students, and
faculty members have helped their counterparts at Link in establishing new
academic programs.

Academic Programs

Link opened with four career irograms, in addition to'many in the
liberal arts. Virtually all of its program Change since 1946 has been in
the form of new career programs. It was among,the first colleges to offer
majors in public relations and construction management. The faCulty
frequeptly review all facets of the curriculum, 'including efforts to
increase its. efficiency - -as through alternate year offerings of
specialized courses and cutting the total number of courses. t

.
Three hallmarks. eem to characterize program development: servIhg, ,

v.q
local job needs, using'local resources, and remaining open to change. The
medical and technical industries in the area are;relatively strong,
requirinrNMainedemployeed and willing to support the college in
educatin them;-FiVe area hopitals are cooperating with space,
equipmegek and staff.resources to reestablish Link's nursing program,
which' had 'been trimmed way back in the late 1970s whet; it was too

1
e4pensilfe for the' college-Anaupport. Computer sqience, after a cautious
jinkodUCtion,.is growingin. importance for the college. An attractive
"reature of computer science is the opportunity forNinternships and
placement at en area AirFR6PBade;.. Talks with the local insurance
industry'pointed out ,the need'for the new actuarial science program. A
new progr#*a4fine arts helps broadien theimage of the college in the
liberal arEWandat is offere 'in conjunction with a small but

i
yell-respected art museum itOt e community.
.' During the difficulpf.970 , foreigh languages-were cut back, as*Yas
the hursin

,
mgrAptempOrarily: No, other prograiri.reductions were

mentioned. . ,

a P

.. i"

Planning .,

c.

involved strink 'Oa s in in ttipidni1-4es9 rch relatively early in the
histgry,of ,thatj4dction,_ avin suf.%offite-:011h that purpose by 1969.,2';
However; colleg"ptecords ar j .now80.niautbma.ted. No particular;.:

ie.
planningesystem was mehtion but the planning function seems to be felt

til

as a shared responsibility,of all. The faculty; as well as
administrators, to+ Cedes as if they were constantly on the alert for early
yarning signals oiiiieeded,changes in the curriculum. One faculty member
0 econo c evq1e. played with model's of alternative, sizes. for Link Land

Ions for'inseitUrional health.

i-
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FkAaatial Situalimq

Total revenues from 1972 to 1980 did not keep pace with inflati6n.
However; tuipo revenue rose almost, as far as total revenue over the
period, despite the fact that FTE enrollment in 1980 was only 80% of that

,

for 1972. Since 1972, expenditures ,have exceeded revenues in only three
i

'years: 1972, 1973, and 1976 and these were moderate ($34,000, $12,000,
and $86,000).

"Operating budget. In .1969sthe college was heavily tuition dependent
(85% of total revenues) and $300,000 in debt. In 1970, enrollment started

,,,, down. By 1471, the college declared a state of financial exigency,
showing a $450,000 deficit projected for the year. A week later, the

-deficit 'had been'redimed to an, expected $250,000, and the year ended with
no deficit. Similarly, 1972's projected deficit was $220,000 (actual was
$34,000) and 1973's projection was $108,000 (actual was $12,000).
Financial reactions to these prOblems consisted mainly of belt-tightening ,:i
in all' /leas; interpersonal reactions, were skepticism and anger. Although
there was a general sense that the college had indeed fallen on hard,
times, the faculty felt deceived as to the magnitude of the problem.

Link has since reduced its tuition dependency through increased
grants and gifts. Two important factors in analyzing Link's financial
statements, deserve mention.. First, gift income is a !'plug figure" from
Link's deVelopment foundation, which holds the college endowment. Each
year, college officials estimate how much gift income'they'll need to
balance the budget, and that ispunt is pledged by the foUndation. This
actou s for Link's having anThdowment, but no'recorded endowment income.
It als

ill,
means that, conversely to other colleges, small amounts recorded

in the gift column are not, indicationebf lack of gift support, Rather,
thatauggests that the college heh'4,peen,able to keep.expenditures down,
raise "earned" income, near therlegitgf expenditures, and, to the extent
that gifts raised opaceed gifts pledged,'4Idathets for the future. The -

secondalfactOr4 state aid, which totals ame 15-20% of the operating
budget when stude t and instituConal aid are 'combined.

Capital. Li A debt servi e is low for ,a college of its size,
/, totalling only, $2 6,000. In' ad tion, it has not been deferring
'maintenance in o erto achieve short-termsavingh. The campus is still
relatively new, th ecentor-/ma expenditures having related to improved441) r

energy efficienc&-a* the sole new need being residence hall space for
which a capital di.i.ve is underway. The college, through its development
foundation, 1:180 owns some non-campUs land'and'facilities in the area,
some of which cannot be sold for several'Mere yearadUe to a clause in the, ..., (

gift agreement. These facilities.do.nbt produce income, but they are oniy, ---

t. a small drain on current funds and their,yalue is appieciating. During
the 1970s an endowment'fbnd was establis40, which amounted tp $1.5
million b'y 1,982% ,

Perceived Linancialtondition.' Respondents are optimistic about
Link's finapcial future. Recent enrollment growt evelopment,of the

sd foundation and,its,assets,'stiong community relations, and competent
administration are largely responsible, for their feelings. The.only major
concern expressed,had"to do wiih'the 16ng-term reliabiliXy of the current
level of.state funding. While they have no specificlreason.to expect cuts,,-
in that area%,,, they:are cognizont of state budget difficulties And the

echanges .that carOpccpr in any kind of government decisionmaking.
. .
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Causes of Colleze Problema

Link entered the 1970a faced with an operating deficit, no financial
cushion and several difficult trench]: inflation and faculty numbers were
going up, regional population and studentoenrollments were going down. 'A

strong new competitor had entered the market, and no,bne know whether Link
would continue as part of its parent university or go public: That doubt
hung over the. 'college for seven years, and may have cost ,some students who
chose other colleges rather -than -the endure uncertainty'.

For the most part, these factors were externalphenomena over which
college administrators had no,eontrol. They might have positioned the,

college better during the 1960s byavoiding deficits'ana'developing gift
sources, but in those halcyon days such courses of action seemed to be far
less important than they do now. External factorvcertainly were
exa'cerbat'ed by indecision a#d lack of direction in the ,1970 -76
administration. But the meat powerful factors in Link's situation were

i4;01 nvironmental.

1,1

College Response to Decline

College 'Rbsponse to Decline.' Throughout the 1970s, the college
continued to identifY and meet program needs of the. regiOn 0.6 a number
of new majors closely tied to market demand. Although this was not new'
for ink, current enrblImehts in the new programs show that it was
prodOctive. 4 ,

,,Aipother helpful'factor was also a tradition of the collegeaeeking
Wfga to economize in expenditures. The conservative orientation of'the
lerig -term business officer meant that the college took such measures as

. iiitalling'its own telephone system and auditing and improving energy
efficiency.

With the new president in 1977 came two important new,ingredients:
more attention to college constituencies and an end to the uncertainty
Aout future control of the college. The.presidentis emphasizing
leammunity and alumni relations, in order to maintain and-improve their

,

support for the ebllege. He j,,a also giving personal?Attention-to student
recruiting. Now that the affif4ation with the pareht University is secure
and the financial condition m6re soundir Link is in 'a better position -,c)
appeal to both donors and sehdenta...:-

The Lessons in Link's Experience

We 'found .it exceptionally difficuld to drams lessons forpractite or
theory from the Link atory. Our visit .left us with` more-questions than
comments. Upon reflection, we believe we understand why this was the T
caael)eand'we state that here as the sole lessoh. Followingithet
discussion, we point out some of the unresdjved issues in thOiase.

Events that'..are not under,manakement control: May be the -primary

forces determining the well-being of,4 college.- ,The major causes of
Link's difficulties in the early 1970s were enVironmentd1,4a discussed



above. Thu renponadn of the college, while diligent and continuous, ,do

not represent dramatic departuren from historical practice in the college.
it, seems Unreasonable to attribute to Link administrators the primary
responsibility for getting the competing school bock into line with its
mission, or forincreasing and sustainedlitate support-7Mo critical
factors in Link's recovery. The merger issue could hardly have gone on .

much longer without some kind of resolution, whichever way it went. The.

way it finally .did. go was tiqe.t.eoined by forces that seemed to be a clossic
illustration of organized onarchN not foresight and ,decisiveness. The
result was that Lihk'continued to enjoy the numerous nignificant'
advantages of its association with its parent university--directly and,
indirectly nnsiating Link in its efforts

t

o recruit students.. We came'
away. Link with a sense of cyclical movement through time"ostly
undirected by strong leadership and 'only m4Eginally afflicted byiweak
leadership,: We were puzzled by the lack that those we-interviewed ot.Link
did not speak of eras in college historY--"The Crunch;" or "when Jon041Was
_president," for example. In other colleges, sUchaeas-hhdbeen partxof
common vocabulary even though those collegea., too, lived constantly on the
brink of disaster. Perhaps t4O'inexorable ebb and flow o0Incontrollable.
events, sometimes working in the same'directiOn and other times .

.

countervailing directions accounted for thin difference in perspective at
Link. -

How cah college 1391EMPSLIIPTEUM111YIMLAAMINLJMUM_Jit
institutional loyalty and commitment when they aFe so little involyed
with--or even aware of--events in areas of the, college outside their own?
It may have been an artifact of our interview schedule, but we met with
very few individuals,who knew much about, or appeared to want to know much
about, what was happening in other departments. A faculty member, for
example, who had longer tenure,as a division head than any other, could ik
tell us only about faculty reductions that had occurred in his area. What

lhad,been doge to cut faculterajand how Whad beesg:WoOp,ether'areas.were
largely unknown.to him. The 1970-76 president never paid any attention,
apparently, to the,linanciO1 affairs of the college. The business

officer, with 36 years of service,at the college, was described as a'
person who had, little'or no knowledge of--or interest in--the.academic
part of the institution.''Certainly many of the faculty and the business
officer seem to lack communicatisn:and understanding between them. Yet

each of these individuals seemed to be dedicated to college welfare and to
have,invested inordinate amounts of effort to improve it--albeit in ways

k.rthat others may not always haye appreciated. Apd somehow, exc,ePt whewthe
fopOcad hersea,:were-,pulling in opposite,directiOns.from.1970 to 1976,

14!"1"Weir4:6fforts seemed to have certain hdrmoniand complementarity that
"`served the institution reasonably well.

How has it been .ossible to achieve balanced bud ets without undue
organizational pain in contiving fiscal decline, when the effort to trim
°expenditures to the bone has-apparently been strong throughout the life of
the institution?' Respondents talked of major reductions in the number of
faculty without' faculty dissent,, the achievement attributed to a single
year. True, that waathesame year. they, voted in a union, but that move
was consistently attributed to distrust generated by poor
administration - faculty communication about deficit projections and
possible merger. Perhap it was simply more convenient to blade those two
factors tharuto appear elfishly concerned with their own welfare. Bu/ Ss-.

total revenues contin d to decline, in constant dollars, the. relationship,`;
between the union and the administration apparently was not adversarial,

.
-i4:0;
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Furthermore, evonallowing for new techuologiea, how dodo an
organization continue to find'new ways to economize when it claims, to have
done no since its inception ?. Such econoidea were said to be an important
factor in budget balancing, yet it would poem that there in a limit on
wht can be done, over many years.

A
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" Figure 2E. Link College: Total Full-Time Equivalent

Studento by year 1973-1979
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Table 1E. Link College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

1/4

Year ,, . Tuition Approp,ti- Grants 6. Endowment ' Total

72'

c: 73

14

(75

'76 .

:77

.,

"78.

19

80

.Gifts lther. :

6 Fees ations contracts Income 'RevenUe Revenue

',4,095,157. 186,400 12,896 '0 '91,951;, .1,302,191' 5,686,'195

' 4,204;532 '210,513 '6,248 5,707 90;056 1;448,331 '' 5,965,387

4,162,043 410,857 7,180 ,5,677 85,002 ..:1,184',257 . 5,855,016

s4 4,278,235f 319,200 608,294 3,58'' 53,932 657,457 5;980,576

4,'126,617 386,400 775;558, 1,803 176,484 5 ,667 6,024;589

4,228,881 402,320 715;252 0 221,305 9 794 : 6,167,552

4,517,139 .360,020 806,691' 0 111,280 , 704%318 6,505,468

',4,867,201 331,820 814,736 0 124','555 758,953 '.' 6,897,265..,

5,387,432 379,60 914,020 0 189,141. 872,320 . 7,742,611.,

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

r InstrUit,11 Sponsored Public Op. &Maint InsOtu6 Scholar ,AdadgmiC Student

Dept. Res, Research Service . Phy1Plant Support Fel lowshp Support SerVices

72 1,670,759 11,482 0 424,602 1,736,517 Vs'NA

73 1,661,422 5,338 0 458,883 1,814,733. , NA

74 1,825,010 7,180 0' 478,888 1,803,961 NA

75 1,739,385 93,610 109,423 420,566

76 ,1,871,636 105,743 109,591 431,117

77 2,308,419 117,040 0 , 476,531

78 2,423,368' 129,481 0 591,573

.,"79 ?,588,376 132,436 0 619,485

80 2,748,009 220,121 0 709,404

98

1,190,944 538,402

1,293,388 530,001

824,820 488,814°

779,511. 478,201

866,355' 136,981

1,071,761 564,740

Student'

Aid&Granta

NA 'NA- '601;896

'NA NA 552,024

NA NA 472,129

381,302 569,999 NA

408,316' 577,067 ,NA

476,844 698,548 NA

485,386 '743,167 NA

507,415 771,316 NA'

629,338 785,828 NA

Total' E6C Total ,

spenditure ESpenditure

1

4,643,766 ,5,977,797

4,826,271 5,884,426,

5,250,174 5,893,944',

51552,159
6,110,890

5;572,376 6,167,552

5,814,669 6,482,668

6,199,068 6,885,215

6,899,307 7,704,673

A'
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Table 2E. Link College

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 197142 TO 1979-80,

Yiiir %Tuition , %Appro7

l,Fees'..,priatiOna

.72, ,:72,0 3..3

73',. .3.5

74', 71.'1 .7,0
,..,:..,, 75,

7,1.5 6',3

76 68.5 6.4

77 68,6 6.5

78. 69.4 M
79 70,6 4.8 \

'80 69.6 4.9

rraiita 6

Contracts

.2

.1

1

%Endowment

Income

0,0

',1

.1

10.2 .1

12.9 0.0

11,6 0.0

12.4 ',1 '0.0

11.8 ,',', , CA
11.8 0.0

%Other

,Revenue

22,9

24,3.

1.5 \\ 20.2

-'41';' 11.0

2.9 9.3

3.6 94

1.8, 10.8

1,..8," 11.0

2.4 11.3

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 'TO 1979 -80

leat %Instruct %Sponsored %Public %0MMaint.

&DePt.Res, Rese4ch Service Phy, Plant

%Institut.

Support

%Scholar &

Fellowship

%Academic

Support

%Student %Student .' %Total BO

Services Aid&Crants Expenditure

72 29,2 .2 0.0. 7.4 30.3 NA NA
n

NA 10.5 77..1

73 27.8 .1 0.0 7.7 30.4 NA! NA NA 9.2 17;7.

74 31.0 .1 0.0 8.1 30.7 NA NA NA 8.0 82 0 °(

75 29.5 1.6 1.9 7.1 20.2 9.1 6.51' 9.1 NA 89.1

76 30.6 1.7 1.8 , '7.1 21.2 8.7 ,' 6,7 9.4 i NA 90.9

77 37.4 1.9 0.0 7.7 t3.4 7.9 7,7 11.3 NA 90,3

78 37.4 0.0 9.2 12.0 7.4 7.5 11,5 NV 89.7

79 37.6

,2,0

1.9 0.0 9.0 12,6 7,8 7.4 11.2 , NA 90,0 ,

80 35.7 2,9 0.0 9.2 13.9 7.3 8.2 10.2
.

liA 89.5

32.0 0,3 . 0.1 9.3 16.0 9.6 5.3 7.1 10.1 76.3'

*- is the mean value for these nine years in a set of 40 'pr'ivate liberal arts colleges that like this one,

experienced rapid menu. decline from 1973 .to 1976.
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REVENUES

Year Tuition 61 Feee/FiE

$2,123,50

$2,164.35

$2,461.58

$2,714.92

$2,861.22

$3,117.42

$3,197.9p

$3,403.31

Table' 3E, Link College

Four aeleeed atudentITE ration, for eopego

-For 1911-72 to 1979-80

Instruetipn/FTE

1,4$ 839.10

$ 949.04,

$1,006118,`

$1,23 ,/4

$1,56 /85

'. $1,6/ 44

0 /0 64

$1/735.95

, \\

fliCPENDITURES

Seholarphipa/FTE Student Servlees/FTE FTE

NA

NA

NA

NA

,

1,980

1,923

i$3139, 78 $327.96 1,738

$348,68 $379.65 1,520

$330.73 $472.63 1,478

$330.02 $512.88 1,449

$352.81 $506.78 1'1522

$356,75 $496.42 1,583

4

A

1

10
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1.1

1971-72

Table 5E, Link College

ExpinditureData 1971-72 to 1979-80
(Value, Index based on 1971-72, XChange)

Seholarshipsi
.

Grants Exp. EiQ Exp Total Exp

*0 $4,410,010
'100.0 100,0

#5,722,q44"

100.0 A

.4\
972-73 , $0 $4,643,766' $5,977,797

)
:OX 105.3 5.3X 104.5 4.5X'

, f
197 7111. $0 $4,826,271 $5,884,,426

.0 .. ,0% 109.4. 3.9X 102,8 -1.6X
1.

1974-75 $538,402 $5,250,174 0,893,944
.0 .0X 119.1 8.4X ,

''

0l'03, .2Z
. .

197576 $530,001
.

_ $5,552,359 $6,1110,890'
,0 -1c6X )125.9 5.8X 106.8 3,7X

1976-77

1977-78 $478,201 *

'.0q, ,-2.2%

1978-79 $536,981,)

12.3X
114

1

197940 :064,740,

.0 5.2X

15,572,376 ,$6,167,65;
'

126.4 107.8 .

( 0,4114,669 $6,482,668
131.9 4.3X 113.3

$6,199,068 $6,885,215 , :(

140,6 6.611 120.3 6.2X

$6,8954307 I $7,704,673
156.4 11.3X 134.6 1,11.,9X

1

%./

I

I
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Min GE. Link Codnge

Endowment Data 1971-72 to 1979.00

.(V111Wa, 1ndt based on 1971-72, XChangf)

look Yalu. Market Value" Book Yalu* Market Yalu*

Beg of Yr ' Big of Yr End of Yr End of Yr Yield

197142 ' to '
,

$0

' 100.0 100,0

*70,523

.0 .0X 00

$93,091
iI

.0 33.1X .0

ti

, $39,351

.0 -50.1X .0

$35,355 ,

.0 -10.2X .0

$32,657

.0 -7.6X' .0

*0

.0 -100.0X .0

.,--,

1,*
$0 L,

.0 .0X ,0
-

$0 $0

.0 .0X .0

,

1972773

,
.

1173-74

197441 ,

1975-76,
.

1976,77

1977-70

1970-79

1979-00

40

1

-100.0X

$40,176.,

.0X

$36,492

,.79.2X

*32,657

-10.5X

*0

-100.0X

$0

,OX

' ,OX

tO

100,0

*93,091

.0 .OX

$346,731

.0 269.3X

$35,355

A -09.0X

$32,657.

.0 -7.6X ''''

*0

,.o -loom,
0

$0

.0 , .0X

$0

.0 .0X

$0

.0 .0X

. 0
100.0

,

04,604
.0 ,OX

$0

.0 -100.0X

$ 6,492 .

.0 .0%

$33,422

.0 -8.4X

$0

.0 -100.0X

. $0

. ,OX

$0

.0 .0X

$0

.0 .0X

..105
/

410

100.0

1

1 13,501

\ .0 .0X

1

" $6,940

\ .0 94.09

', $1,026

..1 -73.7X

. \

:0 4\00.0X

\\
.0 .0X

. ,,

Op

t -.0 ..OX

$0
,

.0 .0X

\



1971-72

t972-73

1973-74

1174-76

1975,-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-30

Tab lo 1E. Link Coltoge

I oor

Physical Pliwit Indahtedness hata 1971-72 th 197 -00

(Value, Index bacid on 19,1-74 %Chimp)

willows Owed

Deg of Yr

$6,760,704

Acki4Uonal

borrowed
I

$0

Payments

Medi

$170,360

44%,

[Want Owed

End 09 Yr

100.0 100.0 ,

A

,100,0

,J6,598,336 SO $100,568

97.5 -2.5% .0 .0% 59.0 -4.0%

16,497,769 10 $126,268

96.0 -1$5% 3% 74,1 25.6X
.

$6,371,501; SO
Ur

1159,020 $6,211,686

94.1 -1.9X .0 ,0% 94,8 26.671 100.0

0

10 $143,344 $6,068,336,016,211,680

91.0 ' -2.5% .0 :0% 84.1 -10.37! 97.7,,f, -2.3N

16,068,336

09.7 -2.3%

,s5,842,016

.0

10,

.0%,

10

$226,320

132,8 57.9'4

$190,624

$5,842,016

94.0 -3.7%

15,651,392

06.3r -3.7tA

$5,651,392

.0 .0%

$0

111,9 -15.8%

3150,608

91,0 -3,39,

$5,500,784

03.5: -3.3) .0 .0% 88.4 -213% 88.6 -2.7%

$5,500,704 $0 $235,912 $5,264,072

01.3 -2,7% 0 . .0% 138.5 56.6% 84.0 -4.3%

10E

yl

Intersst

Payment*

$329,430

100.0

1323,181

98,1 -1.9%

1312,220

94,8 -3.4X

$301,276

91.5 -4%

$291,435

88.5 -3.3%

$281,13'0

85.3 -3.5%



XESTILF,'

Location:

Type;

1981 enrollment:

Date founded:

HARMONY COLLNK

Suburban, Far Weal

Liberal Atn 11, Catholic
A woman's college until 1969

1,090 YTE

1868

19111 cost.: 0,100 (tuition, ,,toom, and board)
50Z of :students on aid

Collegv

An the ,1980 accrediting team put it, Harmony its "one of those
almostextinct institutions of higher education: isitimaCe,

concerned college in.a,netting of almost incomparable beauty near large

metropolitan area. The team also used the word "muticuigus" to, describe
both the physical facilities and the academic advising available to
students.

Harmony woo established by an order religious sisters an a
twoyear college for women, emphasizing fineand liberal arts. In 1951,

the program was extended,to four years. In 1955 Harmony started an
,evening clivision; primarily to nerve the continuing education needs of
male and female teachers in the urea. Harmony, opened its regular,

undergraduate program to men in 1969, becoming the'first Womencollege
in the area to go coed. In 1972 Harmony expanded its postbaccalaureate
couraes"for teachers, which had begun in 1965, to fullfledged masters
programs. During the mid-1170sy Harmony offered a number of courses oft
campus, but later curtailed ilike activity. Harmony's program emphasis is
described now as Catholic, ecumenical, value oriented,. career directed
liberal arts. *

Harmony is located in an affluent region about 20 miles from a large

city. Its grounds were once a fine estate, and one of its buildings,
formerly the residence of the'owner, has been designated an historic
landmark. Other college buildings are functional, not fancy.

Branch campuses. Harmony offers a feW courses off campus in two area
businesses; and a number of televised courses through an area network. It

does not have any campus other than the main one.
Competition. Although 'Harmony isin a populous area that supports a

great marry public and private poatsecnndary institutions, it isthe only
four;year college in its county, which also has three community colleges.
It is also the only college for several adjacent counties that offers
evening Courses through whiCh students can complete a fouryear degree.
Harmony attracts a number of transfers from the area community colleges.

At least one small liberal .arts college in the area has closed in the

past ten years, and several others are said to be ailing.
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EnrolimePt0_ffin481.0.41P

`1'k° lookt-tom 080011mObk 14.004 line IOU IlArflOily in appendix A shows
th4'..it. doubled in else in 1966. Thie,in a headcount ul student)), send the
increaae in fully accounted for by part-time utudento. The ationg
inference in that the new pentbAccalauroate evening courovo of teacher))
-begun in 196') for in-aorvire tencherP created the increase. The numbor.ot,
tull-time utudentu ham tluctuated, plea" ur mine)) 100, around 500 ever
'duce 1959, reaching about 650 in 1979 and 1980. Much of the variance in

onrollmenta, ahown in figure lb, involved chAngea in the yartic6a4on
fete or part-time ntudenta. FT.1=, enrollment. dcoppe0 ahour.;.2ta,teom103 to
19/6, then climbed steadily to over 900 in '1919 AO, on to' ;100 in 1981.

lisudeetn.. With its ntrong emphaain on continuing;tducation during
the pant decade, Harmony's etudentb Arent two genPral-Pypen--trhdifional
age group reoident atudenta dett,ndulta from nearby communftiea Harmony

focumea on serving ifa.regienal poptitationitnr,. both typee at ftodenta...
The -proportten-0(-internAtional.eiqente hen grown' in rpcent yearn to
nbeut 25-30X; aud:AmPricon minorities neceout for .Another 15-20Z. .Over
the pant two decode'', HnrMony han.unrolle0 proportionally more adult'',
More men, more buninenU majore,.morit'gradpate atudento, and more
internatio4n1 otudentn.

,

Many }liters itgo,.11nrmony'AppeArs to have nerved primarily middle
igcome afudentn .. tutu made strong ned,apparently succennful effortn for
nome.yearn L9 dente a'brondee tiocoeconomic apectrum, aided by federal and
State atudertt aid -programa. In 1981,'-20% of Harmonion atdent received
st'ate aid totalling $2201000. Thal ability of the college to tOjpipalio this

broader teem) of:ntudenta.in.felt to be initopardy trom.eeveral force's.
,Yedern1 Aid reVpkn prelin doubt, andthe'ceiling on ntate aid no longer
reaches higher Min Harmony'a tuition rate. Harmony had kept tuition
relatively -,low through the 1970s and had to raise tuition A total of 42%
from 1980 to 1982.

';The retention mate or ntudencu ia'approximAtely 40%.. The College in
.grndually'increasing its Standards for admission, particularly in-the
buninCso program .

Student life. . In About 1967, IlArmony officials noticed that the
-Catholic high schools iii the region, the majoi sources of students for the
college, were dwindlinn in 'the' and changing, in dompopitiod no that fewer
utudentn were likely to be available. They began a two-year process of
discunsion;and.consultatioilwith faculty,students, alumnae, and trustees
aboutthe'ponsibiliti.of D'o'oming coeducational. In 1969, before,any
apparent Ions 'of ,students in ,the'residenceprogram,'Harmony admitted its
first,malentudents. 'They. now account for about 40% of/the,resident
student!). :The_major accempanying,thangen were'increnned Athletic.
activities 'andmoremale fatuity Members and administrators.

piring for students asindiViduals and collectiiely is a strong theme
of the college... During they late. 1960s and early, 1970s, when students

nationally were' expressing concern about seriou-issuen, Harmony held open
meetings .with.diverno speakers.and audienCe involvement to allow atUdenta
to.exploie and. understand .their concerns:, When American-hostages were
taken in Irin,,and 'its, internal politicowe,re in diSarray, the staff

tinembrs in the English as a Second Language program took it upon ..

themselves to contact each Iranian student individually to see if they
needed any in$ istance. Friendship and banter among individunli from all
sectors of th ,College is appArtnCo a campus visitor. .Severai



P"
,responder .expressed the strong, commitment of the college: to ensure that
students vereaccurate prior information about the college. They conduct
a student survey everyyear to make sure that recruiting publications and
counselors have given new students an accurate Pricture of what they found

..4ter arriving. They are'also cdmmitted to following through'on past
0promisea to students. when programs change or, on a" couple occasions,

are dropped from-the curriculum. As noted above, academic advisincis
lneticulous.'

reipondents independently commented that the general attitude
of those-at Harmony is that "we're all in' this together." By that,. they

meant that everyone shates a Single top priority mr-providing students with
a goocieducation that will enable them not only.to-make a good living, but
to make ,good life, as. one respondent put it. As we shall see, the.staff
appears to be looking and listening constantly far ways. to improve their
'educational and personal service, tO students.

Faculty. Harmony enjoys great advantage from its location; size, and
style. It 'is able to attract highly talented faculty members, in part
becauee the region's affluence and strong orientation toward education
bring such people to the area. Some are spouses of faculty members at
neighboring major research universities. All choose Rarmony because they-
love to teach, and because they prefer a small, /intimate environment.

Some of the factilty are members of the founding Order. The personal

characteristics 'that drew them 6 the order,-and the values of.the order
expressed-through them, are important themes in the life of the college.
Their salaries are comparable to lay salaries, but an amount equivalents to
the sum of their salaries ($97,000 in 1979) is returned to the,tollege by

-

the order as "living 4dowment." The lay faculty are said to;be equally,

dedicated to those valued and to the college. They come to Har&tony to.

teach and to get out of the highly political environments characteristic
of: many larger colleges, not for prestige.

Over half of the agulty (79% of the full-time teaching faculty) have
doctorates. Harmony.has a 60 %, ceiling on the tenure rate, but it had only

52% tenured'in 1979 and La% in 1980. Faculty salaries were frozen in the
"first half,of 1975, but' the college has tried for the .past several years
,to bring them up. The inflation rate in the region is so 'high that it is

nearly impossible to keep up with it, however. About 27% of.the
equivalent faculty are part-time, which affords' the' college one kind of
flexibility--as programs change, it is relatively easy to change faculty
accordingly.' 'Part -time faculty also provide diversity for small

departments.
Another kind of flexibility, arises from the faculty attitude toward

change. They,The like others at Harmony,-welcome .anichange
improve their ability:to serve students. When it became clear that the
home economics program was no- longer viable, for example, even the home
economics faculty concurred in the'decision. The general attitude in

faculty meetings was described one member as, "How could the,
administration cope with this situation?" rather than focusing solely on

issues of 'faculty welfare.
A new kind of flexibility, recently established, is a vi fit

scholar program. Through, this special fund, Harmony hopes to tract a
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series of notedoscholars from other universities in the area, to teach one

course at' Harmony.
The only cloud on the horizon is that some liberal arts faculty°.

04ber.s are beginning. to feel some threat from the increasing national
i'mphasis On career programs in the'past few years. Whether that cloud

willwbeco4a storm remains to be seen, but"it seems improbable.

-Administrators. Harmony's president must be a member of the founding

order. The sister who served in that" capacity from 1956 through 1980

g,Sall lives on the campus, as do other sisters in the college, and still

ad4*s and assists primarily with external relations. Her most
diatelY\apparent characteristics, in addition to devotion to Harmony,

are optimism, industriousness, and decisiveness. She is strongly

convinced that it is important to accentuate the positiveand to plan on

being successful in collegiate endeavors, with the expectation that this

attitude plus hard work wild create self-fulfilling prophecies, Her

succespor, is,relntively young, but has had .a good deal of educational

administrative experience including Prior serviceat-Harmony.. She served

with the prior president for several months.after her appointment, and

during that time she went 'to visit with each member of thelgoyerning board

to diecuss her priorities and theirs. Harmony has had some administrative

turnover since she took office, and it is too soon to try to characterize

her administration . except to say that.it appears to be in the tradition of

her predecessor.
.The academic dean has served at Harmony for many yea s, and she too

I

is a sister in the order. Her education as an academic administrator wa
excellent, and she appears to know what to do with that education. He

1981 dean's report to the college includes a grett deal Of historical and

comparative enrollment°'data, as well as information on status and'changes

in physical facilities, curriculum, student services, faculty,

administration, and goals. Apparently, she prepares these reports.:

personally and uses the data to ensure that the college is on track in

setting and achieving its goals. She determird, foriexample, that a 1:20
faculty-student ratio is necessary in order for a program, or the college

as a whole, to be cost-effective. This guideline is used to help assess

..program viability.
The dean seems to be: quaily skilled when it comes to intuition and

foresight. She is said toread everything.and listen intently,

synthesizing what she learns to help determine needed program changes

ep

.

Recently, she surveyed representatives of over 100 area usinesses for

their reactions to the, utility of ,.a proposed computer science program.

The business office was staffed prior to 1975 with individuals who

did not have 'specific training for the position. Then a former auditor

for the college was hired as comptroller, serving until 19\81. In 1980,'

Harmony hired a vice-president for business. His current priority is to

establish a participative budget process. The comptroller\had initiated a

number of budget control measures as well as a deferred payment plan; -and

he seems to have centralized .financial decisions more than some college

members thought wise. "The participative budget process is an attempt to

re-open communication and shared decisionmaking regarding the budget.

The development function was staffed on an ad hoc basis; if at all,

before 1975. At, that time a part-time professionii development officer.

was hired who still serves in that, capacity. With a development budget of

$40,000-50,000 annually, the college has raised over $1 million in each of

the,past three years.

V
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Harmony established its admissio s offi)1 ce i' n 19674'1967/4 Its current
director is an alumna who has served in admiabions since 1968. As we have

already noled, admissions peop place very high priority, on honest
recruitment, making sure that they provide ail accurate picture of the
college to potential students.

The director of continuing education plays a *portant role at
Harmony, with-its current emphasis onevening 'and part-eime\enrollment.

__The position_wasstaffedor some/yefrs by:a mh&rloved/woman who died it

1981. Her successor places very high priority,4On student satisfaction .

with instruction. In her first semester on e job, she personally

visited four classes after hearing student Mplaints.' In one case, when

a. professor had missed several classes, sh required him to schedule extra

sessions. If she finds that student compliaints are justified and are not
/

so readily remedied, she does-not rehire/the professor.
Respondents described a good deal Of informal exchange among

administrators and between administratirs and faculty. The fact that.
nearly all administrators, including/the president, share an office with
their secretaries is indicative of file close working relations of the
staff, as well as of the recent college growth which has made economical
use of available space necessary

Trustees. /In the past, harmonyony had a Board of Trustees; composed
.'

mainly but not entirely of sisters, and a lay advisory,Board of Regents.
In the mid-1970s these groups viere combined to form a lgoverning board.

Only when legal arrang entsirequire it does the Bo rd of Trustees meet

separately. Regent ar eSi6cially important for eeeir connections and
personal financial abili / and this change enables them to play a larger
role in the college. The/financial contributions and the leadership of
the governing board are said to be excellent;-and to have improved in
recent years. The chairman of the Trustees and Governance Board is the
Board chairman ofone Af the'largest business' corporationshin the United

States. . i i

Constituents. Anle community and'surrounding towns are_very important
to Harmony for their potential students, potential employers of students,
and, increasingly;/ financial contributions. Harmony is beginning to
cultivate busineSs people, and local leaders, and potentialmajor donors
as friends of the college. The academic program is, designed to be of
service to peoPle in the area, and college'facilities are made available
for communit use. C

Given at-enrollment of four-year day students begin as recently_as

1951, and e still more recent-development of the strong continuing

education
have gohe
for ma -or

.a, growling

program,.Harmony's alumni list
on to teaching, public service,
contributions to the college is
alumni program.

Academic Programs

is small. .Since many graduates
and homemaking, their Potential'
'small. Nonetheless, Harmony has

If one listed the changes in degrees offerefat Harmony during the

past twenty years, it would give the impression, that Harmony has undergone

a great deal of program change. The impression would be deceptive because

/ each change has been deeply rooted in Harmony's past practice and because

/ each was initiated through a cautious toe-in-the-water process. In

addition 'to formal periodic curriculum review, programs receive continuous



review for both their enrollment levels and for their content. The

liberal arts core has been. retained. Perhaps these measures account for
Lewis B. Mayhew's description of. Harmony as ''one of the few colleges that

did not relinquish its traditional mission but tried s new ventures in

a prudent and successful way" (pereonal communication, Fe 'uary 1982).

The phrase that seems best to sum-up what Harmony has done, in academic

programs is "anticipatory adaptation."
1951, when the college added baccalaureate level, study, it, built

from, the fine and liberal arts with a strong, teacher education

orientation. It eased into postbaccalaureate pro rams for teachers in

1961. The. first business,program had operated. fot apnumber of years

before its orientation was shifted from secretarial to management 4496/,
serving as an,important aspect of Harmony's attractiveness to the male,

students admitted two years later. Masters programs-began in 1972-for

teachers and business students. Each current masters program was an'

extension of an existing undergraduate program: .

Meanwhile the evening division, begun in 1955, served 'as a useful

vehicle for subsequent development of pdstbaccalaureate programs.. It

evolved into a continuing education degree program for adults who had

completed the first two,years of college study in 1967--thus\appealing
gmany community college graduates in the area.

Building from its early history in'education, business, home
economics, and. social service- -and in accordance with one of the:stated

"Aims of the.College"--Harmony has remained career oriented. Interior

design grew out Of hoMe economits, computer,stience_oht nf mathematics and

business. A strong and perhaps unusual career development program at

Harmony requires all students to earn at least three credits thrOugh study

Or practice that relates directly to career, ortunities in their field.

The criteria applied to program chang, reed, the capacity of the

college to provide sufficient resources to ort the program, and

coat7effectiveness. Need is substantiated through student,demand,.
enployment opportunities in the area, and assessment of what is offered by

neighboring colleges. Harmony has dropped a number of its offtamOus

courses, home etonainics, social welfare,and environment/outdoor
education, usually before they 'became entrenched in the institution

through tenured faculty and other factors'that make it difficult to pull

out of an area. Harmony enters each new program, however, with full

determination to make a go of if,..as well as full intention to let it go if

things do not work out as Planned. They tendto.siart programs with a

course or two and partHtime tempOrary, or temporarily reassigned faCulty.

Plannin

We had the impression that Harmony engages in what we came to call

"organic strategic planning.," Strategic planning is a hot new topici.n

higher education, consisting primarily of achieving a simultaneous match

among three key factors: mission, rdsources, and environment. Authors

and consultants have sprung up all over the country-since about 1978 With

systems for explaining and implementing a strategic planning process in a

college, or university. Their systems seem artificial, and superficial when

compared with what Harmony has been d6ing all along, but the.concept is

the same -- hence, the term organic strategic planning.
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Keeping an ear to the ground for changes in the environment of
potential students and potential employerStof'students seems to be an
implicit part of everyone'a job description at Harmony. This is. Motivated

not by fear of decline, but by eagerness to serve. Yet each potenfialt, .

change is tested against the mission of the college and its cipacity to
implement and sustain the change. We found n particular formal planning

.1 process for this, but plenty, of evidence that it has happened, as outlined

in the academic programs section. "..\ .

We were puzzled for awhile in our attem is to define what composed
the constant core around which all this chae had occurred. Harmony
certainly did not find its identity over thelong term in its status as a

ot

women's college -that changed. Perhapb the core is pa, ply In its liberal

:arts focus, which continues.) Most importantly, the c lege has stayed

centered on other aspects ;o its mission, including a values orientation
in its curriculum and operations, dedication to serving the best interests

of .students, and providing plenty of individual and Personal attention to

students. , s.,.

Financial Situation
.

f
Harmony was selected. for,this study because it experienced decline in ,

4total revenues between 1973 and 1976, as shown in figure 1F. Thereafter,

total,revenuea-have increased in both current and constant dollars. Total.

expenditures exceed§0 total revenues in 1972, 1975, and 1976.
Operating bud et. During he 1956-080 administration, theco ege

made a point of trying to balan e the budget every year; and itAisua,lly

succeeded. A 1981 Vocument poi is out that'the college had no accumulated
operating deficit at the time i was written. .

Not only was there no cris s in Harmony'a,pTa; some respondents were
,

, fr

not even aware of any serious financial difficulty--unlike the other

colleges in this study.. During the 1973-76 period for which it was
-selected into the study, total expenditures exceedeld revenues by a lar e

(-g

sum, $100,000, only in 1975. Without a history of bperating defici ,

this proved to be tOlerable. Except fat a projected half-year sale y
freeze, which was not implemented, Harmony coped with declining rev ues

that year largely outside the educational and general budget, which is the

area in which expenditure reductions would have been most obvious to the

college community. Although in 1975 revenues were up only 5% from the
1972 level and total expenditures were up 9% from 1972, educational and ,

general expenditures were up.20%. Savings appear to have been achieved,in.

institutional support and auxiliary enterprises, while increased revenues

from endowment began to build. Temporary financial problems seem, to have

occurred -in part because of a drop in part-time enrollment, although

tuition revenue continued to rise. The revenue components that did not

rise at that time were gifts and ehdowment, and there was a temporary drop

in grant'funds for two years.
The college'is said.to have entered full participation in federal

student aid programs relatively late, and so it hhs not received as much

from that source as it might have. Harmony doe's benefit from a state ' .

student aid program that provided $220,000 to its students in 1,980.

Student'aid is a high priority for additional funding in the college,

which has begun to seek foundation support for that purpose. .An -

additional advantage at Harmony is the contribution -of sisters' salaries

from the order.
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Capital. The college campus.' includes 100 acres and 32 buildings,

most of theth built befoie 1970-and many either recently :renovated or

sched4led for renovation when funds, are available. Evem,in physical
Iacilitieel Harmony shows evidence of what we have called anticipatory'
adaptation=-residence halls built in 1966 axe apartment-styleA a form that

was not widely adopted 'until a' decide or more later .but 'i's highly

attractive to studentit. The 1956-80 president refused to build or

renovate - facilities untill funds were in hand, although she apparently
relented'in connection with the mid-1,2609egaidence hall construction. '

The .collegerstill owes $750,00 on 50-year 'bonds 4 4%. Over $1Amillion

was railed' and spent' betweerk1978 and 1982 for renovations. In the 'area

L,of capita equipment, the college recently received; a $100,00,0'grant tor

'science equipment and minicomputers foi,instruction. $200,000 has been

raised'to modergizethe spiencejacilities.
-8ndowment value-ten yearsago was $200,000. The endOwment is.now

worth over $1.6 million, much of that increase coming in tile'Past three

years a.
,

.

Perceived financial condition." Re4oAdents generally felf good about

the financial Posiiion 'of the'college,.but many expressed-concern about

7 recent tuition increases coupled.with apparent decline in available'

financial aid. Collectively., the attitude seemed to be. cautious Optimism

about financial affairs. *

-
Commentary on Harmony College

It is inappropriate to try to.describe theqcauses of decline ajt,

Harmony and the college's responses. With the possible exception.of a feig

top administrators, no one perceived decline there. Any fipancial
difficulty caused by declining revenues -was minor in its effects on 'the

college and in its, power as a stimulus for; response.. Rather, what is of.

interest in Harmony's experience iswhat it implies about the role of
anticipator, organic strategic decisions as possible preventive measures

for decline.
A college can make major academic changes that appeal to new.

clientele while remaining true to its missift. .During the, last fifteen ,

.years, Harmony has offered its first graduate programs 'and its, f. st
non-residential baccalaureate degree program, in seven aelds. has gone

into the/ field f business management through the MBA degree with great'

success. It as expanded greatly its explicit and implicit

career-oriented programs. The clieneeleto'whom,these changes are
wdesigned to appeal is vastly different from-the women undergraduates 'in 1

liberal arts who used 'to make up the student body.'
These changes have succeeded invart because college, personnel have

oven exceptionally able in-determining what programs were needed in,

order to appeal to sets of potential students whom they had not tapped.
Equally important, perhaps, is the,fact that the College attempted

virtually nothing With which it had not had some kind of prior history.

This enabled participants in the changes to feeL that they understood how

the 'change" fit with the overall 'mission of the college. It also enabled'

the college to profit from what participants had already leariled about the

direction in which the college was moving.
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The missibn ;of. the,collegeWaa,defing tin terms .of its clientele'

or its programs, t in terms of its 'valnee, estineon the. cornerstone of

service to studedts. Although*ating those values is an exercise. in
.abstraction, the people -of.the:eollege.live By and understand then.. So

they are real, though abstract That kind-of ,mission,almost demands
flexibiLity and change in the .restitution in order` for, it to keep up with

the-changing needs of stUdentW. Yet Harmony, unlike a number of other
colleges, seems' to have reapon4ec(to the:increased peed among student, for
Career preparation without baying, lost sight of anothef fundamental
institutional value---providininOtAust postsecondary vocational
educa ittiof;Jm higher eddcatiWaait has been trgaitionally understood.

. Investing energy and interest in people,ana their relationships to .

each other and thee< college mairte-the isost important= factor in uccessful:

institutional change., Tes,ihard1:to imagine Harmonyq1.administafors
taking 'anyone,-in any capaoitmroff the permanent payroll with ut having'
adg.every effort to improye'their perfcirmance onfindanother, place for

Chem. In fact, it was here" that We-started.thinking about an/analogy with
thg, Japanese philosophy ofthe;workplace as, extended family. According to
hnman development theory,;;;Wh4people feel, valued And accepted, they are

',tore ready to accept ohaftge&intheirsituationand.in themselves:,
According to interest dronp theory, -people -Wi seek: t6 'protect their own
inter Ste; especially when those interests are threatened by change.

, , Typically,' that means,that change is 'fficult to achieve in aft

organization. But when the organiza n's decisions are Consistent
based onthe interests' that attractedpeopleto participate i , nd

wen they are broadly defined and applied with compassion,. the group is.

tnified', not divided, when dhange is desirable for the organization.
Vitally important at Harmony as PaA,of:this caring for people is the

fact that people listen'to one anoth,er and !Seek Out ot,inions about how

things are gOing an what change' af)e-needed to make them better. 'This

can have.140A-.1 *pact. .It. makes-People feel that they are.important in the
organization, that as individuals they can,contribute to ita\welfare, and
,it provides cbAtinuous,,evaluativeifeedback which allows the organization
to check itself early if if startso.down anTunproductivepath or to

identify'areas that have been overlooked.
.,Strae _pegiclanning does nit inquire formal models. and syst$ of

interaction. Perhapsjn a college whose 'personnel` are not orie, e, toward
theenvironment and toward achieving a better4it of the institution with
the-envirohment, a formal, structured strategic planning prheess is .

necessary at first--a kind of: behavior modificationprOgram to get them-
startea in the right direction and looking at.the right data. As the
procgsa Is repeated time after time, they may internalize what it means
and become free of the structure QithOut forgetting what they learned.
Then they are-in a.position to'be sufficiently creative and sensitive to
:accomplish the apparent aims of-strategic planning. BuCif the
environment rarely provides strong signals, and if existing signals came

s at unexpected plaCes alp timessteedafd procedures are unlikely to pick
them up. So until partic4ants,haveincorporatedthe meaning of what they
are doing and why,"until they have.fine-tuned their personal, capacities to
seek out "and` read subtle signals, th* may not find formal systems of 1.

strategic planning partieularly helpful.
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Table.1F. Harmony College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1911 -72 TO 1979-80

Year Tuition

6, Fees

Appro

ations,'

Grants

Contracts

72 1,067,,922 6,783 26,249

73 1,200,858 7,474 ,' 30,241

74 1,321,788 5,000 -8,153

75 . 1,275,596 ' 0 5,237

76 1,333,087 0 25,065

77 1,515,021 01, 88,531

78 1,845,165 0, 61,322

79 2,143,168 0 . '57it93

80 2,614,833 0' 78,655

Endowment

Incomel

7,131

6,800

11,083

11,283

13,871

19,928

24,990

35,244

36,9

Gifts' Other.

Revenue

Total

Revenue

165,798 445,191. 1,719,074

131,292 430,668' 1,807,333,1'

164,986 453,769 1,964,779,

167,788 348,80: 1,810,79,4

136,597 419,856' 1,928,476

186,907 . 499,117 2,309.504'

143,621 560,732 1 2,635,830

168,132 ", 633,043 3',036;680

609;197 771,849 4,14446'

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971 -12 TO 1979-80

Yr Instruct .6 Sponsored Public OpAaint

Dept. Rd. Research Service Phy.Plant

Ins.titut, Scholar 6' Academic

Support Fellowshp Support

Student Student

Services Aid4Crants

Total E6G 'Total

Expenditure Expenditure

72 716 383. 35,073 132,136 353,880 NA' NA NA 122,847 1,339,652 1,743,336

71 .

712,440 33,481 0 142,819... 430,242 NA NA NA 113,130 1,47,95,3' 1,790,605

74 669,277 8,153 , 0 161,775 432,411 NA NA NA 132,413 1,393,702' 1,816,007

75 715,083 548 140,713 197,138 2931603 51,258 89,358 122,1688 NA 1,610,389 1,916,421

76 725,580 307 ,0 226,524 274,126 61,921 1152,378 165,013 NA 1,605,849 1,936,734

.77 .785,635.. 0' 0 289,827 344,122. 82,167 , 166,299 177,876 NA 1,845,926 2,225,337

.78 894,101 0 0 381,967 386,929 115,241 182,251 20,784 NA 2,175,213 , 2,571,701

79 1,080,187 0 0 515,306 453,438 128;948 200,078 250,461 NA 2,628,418 3,095,007

80 .1 25,0.11 0 0' 870,374 555,623 115,188 245,159 326;092 NA 3,369,447 3,979,362

0
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Table 2F, Harmony College

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year Tuition

6 Fees

Uppro

priations

%Grants 11

Contracts

%Endowment

Income

1

%Gifts %Other

Revenue

72 62.1 .4 1.5 .4 9,6 25.9

73 66,4' .4 1.7,.' .4 7.3 23.8

74 67,3 .3 .4 .6 8.4 23.1'

75 70.4 0.0 .3 ,7 9.3 19.3

16 69.1 0.0 1.3 .7 7.1 21.8

77 65.6 1.0 3.8 9 8.1 21.6

7,8 70.0 ',,0.0 2.3 .9 5.4 21.3'

79 70.6 0.0 1.9 1.2 5,5 20,8

0 63.6 0.0 1.9 .9 14.8 18.8

x 54.0 1.1 5,1 2.5 11.0 26.4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1911 -12 TO 1979-80

Year %Instruct %Sponsored %Public. tOp.6Maint. %Institut. Scholar 6 %Academic Student %Student %Total E6G

6Dept.Res. Research. Service Phy, Plant Support Fellowship Support Services Aid&Grants Expenditure

72 41.1 2.0 0.0 7.6 20.3 . NA
.

NA NA 7.0 .76.8

73 39.8 1.9 0.0 8.0 24.0. ,NA NA NA 6,3 79.2

74 36,9 .4 0.0 8.9 23,8 NA NA NA 7,3 76.7

75 37.3, .0 7.3 10.3 15.3 2.1 4.1 6.4 NA '84.0

76 37,5 .0 0.0 11.7 14.2 3.2 7.0 8.5 NA 82.9

77 35.3 OA 0.0 13.0 15.5 3.1 7 5 8.0 NA 83.0

78 34.8 0.0 0,0 14.9 15,0 4.5 7.1 8.4 NA 84.6

79 34.9 0.0 ' 0.0 16.6 14.1 4.2 6.5 8.1 NA 84.9

80 31,6 0.0 0.0 21,9 14.0 2.9 6.2 8.2 NA 84.7

x 32,0 0.3 07 9.3 16.0 9.6 5.3' . 7.1 10.1 76.3

*- is the mean value for these, nine years in a set of 40 private liberal arts colleges that, like this one,

experienced rapid revenue decline from 1973 to 1976,
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REVENUES

Table 3F. Harmony College

Four selected student .FTE ratios for college

For 1971-72 to"1979-80

EXPENDITURES

Year , Tuition & Fees/FTE Insttuction/FTE' Scholarships/FTE Student Servfies/FTE FTE

73 $1,930.64 $1,145.40

74 $2,027.28 . $1,926.50

75 $1,915,31 $1,073.70

76 $2,196.19 $1,195 35

77 11,949.83 $1,011.11

` 78 $2,269.58 $1,099.76

79 $2',391 93 $1,205.57

80 . $2,485 58 $1,194.88 .

NA. NA 622

NA NA 652

$ 76.96 '084.22 666

$102.01 ' $271.85 607

$105.75 $228,93 777

$141.75 $264.19 . 813

$143.92 $279.53 896

$109.49 $309.97 1,052



Table 4F. Harmony College

t Revenue Data 1971-72 to.1979-80

,!Value, Index based on 1971-72, XChangt)

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

Tuition

Revenue

91,067,922

100.0

$1,200,058

112,4 I2.4X

91,321,78e

123.8 10.IX,

$1,275,54
119.4 -3,5X

911333,007
124.8 4.5X

$1,515,021

141,9. 13,6X

$1,845,165

172,8 21.e1 .

$2,1431168

200.7 16.22

$2,614,033

244.9 22,0X

Gifts

Revenue

9165,799

100.0

91311292

79.2 -20.8X

$164,986

99.5 25.7X

$167,788

101.2 I.7X

$136,597

82.4 -I8.6X

9196,907
112.7, 36.8X

,,

$143,62C

86.6 -23.2%

$168,132

101,4: 17.11

$609,4197

.367.4 ,f 262',3X,

Endowment

Revenue

47,131

100.0

4,800
95,4 -4.6X

$11,083

155,4 63.0X

$13,283

186.3 19.9X

$13,971

,194.5 4.4X

$19,928

279.5, 43.7X

*24,9p

350.4 '25.4X

935,244

494.2 41.0X

$36,912

517.6 4.7X

Total

peveript

$1,719,074

100.r

$1,807,333

105.1 5.1%

$1,964,779

114.3 8.7X

$1,810,794

105.3 -7.8X

$1,928,476

112.2 6;5X

$213091504

134.3 19.8%

$2,635,830

153.3 14.11

$31036,680

176.6 15.21

$4,111,446

235.2 35.4X

Total,

TOTFTE

622

100.0

652

104.8 4.8% ,

(--
666

107,1 2.1X

607

97.6 -8,9X

777

124.9 28,0v,

813

130.7 4.6%

`896

144.1 10.2X

1,052

169.1 7,4X
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Table 5F. Harmony College

Expenditure Data 1971-72 to 1979-00

'Value, Indtx baud on 1971-72, ZChangt)

ScholarshiOst

,Grants Exp EGG Exp Total Exp

1971 -72

1

$0

00. 0

$1,339,652

100.0

$1,743,336

100.0

1972 -73

*0 .0X

$1,417,953

10.8 5.8X

$1,790,605

162.7 2.7X

1973-74 $0 $1,393,702 $1,016,007
.0 .0X 104.0 -1.7X , .104.2 .4X

1974-75 $51,250 $1,610,389 $1,916,421.
4

.0 .0X 120.2 15.5X 109.9 5.5X

1975;76 961,921 $1,605,049 $1,936,734

.t 20,8 119,9 -.3X 111.1 1.1X

1976-77 $82,167 $1,845,926 $2,225,337,

32.7X 137.8 15.0X 127.6 1,4.9%

1977-78 :$115,241 $2,175,273 $2,571,701

.0 WU 162.4 17.8X 147.5 '15.6X

1978-79 $120,948 $2,628,418 $3,095,007

.0. 11,9X 196.24 20,8X 177.5 20.3X

1979-80 $115,188 $3,369,447 $3,979,362

.0 -10.77! 251.5 28.2X 228.3 28.6X
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1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

Book Value

Beg At Vr

007.414

100.0

036.370

113.9 13.9X

0114?
102.1 , -1

4024661
136.3 13.tX

1975-76 $332,50

160.3 17.6X

1976-77 0344001

209.4 10.tX

1977-78 *544,33?

262.4 0.0

1978-79

$64719?40X312.3

1979-60 4662,070

319.2 2.0t

Table 6F. Harmony College

Endowment Data. 1971-72 to 1979 -80

(Value, Index baked on 1971-72, %Change)

Market Value

Beg of Yr

$199,422

Book Value.

End of Yr

$236,370

Market Value

End of Yr

$227,611

100.0 100.0 100.0

$227,611 $211,724, $218,590

114.1 14.1X 89 6 -10.4X 96,0 -4.0X

$0 0284665

.0 -100,02 119.6 33.32. .0 -110.02

0257,894 $332,529 $343;601

129.3 .OX 140.7 17.6X 151.0 .0X

, $343,601 $434,001 $493,632

172,3 33.2X 183,6 30.5% 216.9'' 43.7X

$493,632 i544,337 $601,629

247.5 43.7X 230.3 25.4X 264.3 21.0X

$601,629 $647,742 $648,281

301.7 21.9X 274.0 19.0X 284.8 7.8X

$648,201 $662,070 . , $676,488

325.1 7.8X 200.1 2.2X 297.2 4.42,
..1 ,

. $676,466 $676,258 $691,000

139.2 4.42 286.1 2:12 303.6' 2.12

1.4.0

Yield

4 $8,430

100.0

$9,418

111.7 11.7X

$164756

y 1988 '47.92

$14,609

173.3 -1'2,82

$16,951

201.1 16,02

022,489

266.8 32.7X

$24,990,

4 296.4 11.1X

$47,149

559,3 66.7X

$49,226

583.9 4.4X
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Table. 7

/

4armony College-

Physical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971-7 to 1p79-80

(Value, Index based on 1971-72, %Change)

, 0

1
,

,.

Balance Owed Additiona) Payments Bal nce,Owed intereit

Beg'oryr Borrowed Made 1 d of"Yr. Payments

19702' $1,029,000 $0 $'23,000.

100.0 100.0 10000

1972-73 $1,,006,000

97,8 ,-2.22

1973-74

1974-75

$980,000

95.2 4.6%

$953,000

92,6 -2.8%

1975-76 $926,000

90.0 -2.82

1976-77 $902,000

87.7 °2.62

*0 -$26,000

.0% 113,0 13.02

*0 ' $27,000
a

.0 .0% 117,4 3.82

$0 $271,000 $926,000 $0

.0 .02 117.4 .02 100.0 100.0

$0 $24,000 ' $902;000 $26,925

.0 .02 .104,3 -11.1% 97.4 -2.6% A .0%

$0, $27,000 *875,000 4$26,304

.0 .0% 117.4 \12.52 94,5 -3.0% .0 -2.32

1977-78 *875,000 *0 $27,000 *848,000

85.0 , -3.02 .0 .0% 117.4 .02 91,6 -3.12

1978-79 .. $848,000' *0 *27,000 $821,000

82,4 i -3.12, ,0 , .02 117,4 ' .02 89,7 -3.24
1

1979-80 $821,000 $0 *28,000 $793;000 $41,050

.79.8 -3.22 .0 .02 121.7 .3.7%. 85;6 - 3.42' .0 66,1%

$25,509

.0 -3.0%

$24,714

.0 , -3,12
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PROFILE.

Location:

Type:

1980_enrollment:

Datqpfounded:

1981 cost:

PRAIRIE COLLEGE

Small town, Midwest

Liberal Arts I, Independent

976:rrg

$7,70 (tuition, room, and board)
About 2/3 Of siUdenta on financial aid

The Story of Prairie Collelle

Prairie is one of two highly selective colleges in this study,
located on 60 acres in a small town and agricultural are170 miles from a
major city.. During most of its long hinpory, Prairie has been known not
only for its strong liberal arts education, but,also for its members'
support of human rights and for its relationships with noted literary
figures. In recant years the people at Prairie have explicitly rejected
"creeping careerism," dhoosing instead to reaffirm and reinvigorate the
liberal arts curriculum, even if that meant lower enrollments than a more
vocationally, oriented curriculum might attract.

Branch campuses. The college offers two. European programs in
connection with universities there, where students may spend a year abroad

ia'study. It has no other campuses, nor does it offer courses elsewhere.
It does have a number of cooperative programs through which students'may
study at major research centers and universities and in nine foreign
countries.

Competition. The major alternative choice for.Prairie applicants is
the flagship university of the state. In addition, they consider a large
number of other small private liberal arts colleges in the Midwest. Price

is the primary attraction of the state university, while highly intangible
and little-understood factors account for student choice among the
colleges that are similar to Prairie. One respondent noted that
competition in that sector had increased between 1969 and 1975, with the
creation of 25,000 new places in selective liberal arts colleges
nationally--either through expansio through new institutions.

Enrollments and Students

Prairie grew steadily from 900 students in 1959 to about 1,400 in
1970 (figure 1G). From, that peak it began to shrill( just as atea4ily and

. at about the same rate as it had grown, to 976 full-time equivalent (FTE)
studtnts by 1980. Part-time students have never been a significant factor

in.Pairie'a enrollment.



1 1

Studenta. About two-thirds of1Prairie's students are in-state, many
of them from suburbs 'of. the nearest major city. A 1976 document reported
that total financiil aid tontudent's stood at $1.6 million,'$650,000 of
*which' was from institutional sources. Prairie now offers Presidential

Scholarships,,of $2,000, based'on ability. State financial aid to half of

Prairie's students totaled $675,000 in 1977.
Admissions standards may have dipped slightly in the early 1970s, but

seiecrivity at prairie is said to have "fluctuated around a high mean"
throughout its 'history. Faculty believe that current students are as able
as any Prairie has had. Student retention at'Prairie is higher than that
of any other college in its regional association. About 40% of the
etudents go immediately on to graduate school after studying at Prairie,.
Eighty percent have done graduate,work within, five years of graduation.

The rate of enrollment for international students has risen
noticeably since 1978, standing now at 9% of the student body, through
'intormal peer recruiting rather than by explicit efforts of the admissions

, office. The international students are bright slid typically do, not have
language problems that interfere with their ability to participate fully
in the college.. Many of the teculty are enthusiastic about this
de'elopment, but some are nonetheless interested in ensuring that the
college maintains a proper balance of American and international students.

Student life. In 1974, acknowledging the increasing student concern
about postrgraduate employment, Prairie established a career planning
center which has helped students discover their own interests and how they

might find suitable employment. Students seem to be serious about theisk;
studies, involved in .campus governance, and active in intramural and
inter-collegiste sports. One respondent noted that there is no
adversarial relation between students and staff--"they know we're working

for them."

y Faculty. Administrators. and Oshers

iFeculty. About 90% of the faculti hold doctorates. Noting the
7)4trongeaching orientation of the.faculty, one respondent commented
tongue in cheek that "we must have been iMproperly socialized in graduate
School." Nearly all faculty are full -time. In recent years, scholarship
hasNcedeilled'greater eaphasis as,a component in tenure and promotion
deCs4iond. 'Support for faculty travel and access to,pecretaries have
in4reased. The college offers faculty sabbaticals.

In the mid- 1970s, with threerfourths of the faculty tenured, and
nearly 6O%..of them in the upper two ranks, Prairie initiqted an early
retirement4rogram and increased the probationary period.f ?r junior

faculty from six years to eight. The tenure -rate has dropped somewhat

since then. The college has not cut back the faculty, but replacing
departed faculty is said to'have been delayed on occasion and more often
done i5 junior levels.

During the .1960x, faculty qualifications and faculty salaries seem to
have been highs. on the presidenf'S'priority list. By 1970, salaries at
Prairiewere among the highest in its regional association. In 1972 there

was somOeduction in retirement benefits. In 1973 faculty- salaries were

ifrozen, Iollowed by a year of token increases: Salaries have since
Climbed;tack ttthe mid -point of the regional association, averaging
$21,50041.1981and fringe benefits increased.
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The faculty as a group is ful).y dedicated to liberal learning. They
supportedl-perhaps led--in the re4edication of the. college to the liberal

arta in 1974. Some feel so strongly about this that there are reportedly
continuing debates' about whether accounting and education have a rightful
role,in the curriculum.

. 4..

Administrators. Prairie's president from 1949 to 1973 is credited
with restoring the college to the national,reputation it enjoyed early in

this century. He in said to have'been a man of vision, fapherly (some
said "autocratic ") in his leadership style. 14, thee, end of`, .tie 1960a, his

vision was that the college would grow to 1,800 students, and he began
construction of facilities to accommodate that many students, using
borrowpd funds. 'He is said to have disliked fund-raising himself, but he
ii credited with promoting the solicitation of deferred gifts. He also
began to travel a great deal in connection with his roles intnational
higher education associations--to the extent that finally in'1972 members
of the college gathered and asked him to curtail his travels., They had
begun to feel that there was no one at the helm. He responded to this ,

request, but in 1973 he died. / ,,

il
A recentl retired, much beloved academic dean was recalled as acting

president whi e the college searched for anew pretident. The trusteep
had noted a $480,000 deficit in 1972 with Alarm, and they were not
comforted by the $250,000 deficit in 1973: They found a president who was

a liberal arts scholar, a Iaculty member who happened to have played
important roles in a number of fund-raising efforts at other institutions.
This president, who resigned in 1982 to join the faculty at a nearby major
university, is also described as an exceptionally able communicator who is .s

easy to talk to and highly accessible to members of the college community.

Since 1974, a number of administrative areas have increased in
personnel and/or budgets: development, admissions, public relations,
grounds, accounting, and the library. The areas which have received
particular emphasis and are credited with important improvements are
admissions, financial affairs, and 'development. The changes are
characterized g nerally as increases in the professionalism of the

/
incumbents, the c predecespors having had significantly less training and

experience in the functions they were asks 'to perform. (

The admissionP office, like many etheis in. similar colleges, had been

staffed with young people who were thought to'Yelate well with prospective

students. There was high turnover in these positions. Both in the
admissions office and in the college at large, the attitude toward
potential students remained one ef selection, rather than'recreitment,
until the office was restructured and restaffed in 1980.

The new admissions,director has staffed the office with professional
admissions counselors, and he has seen to it that they can answer
questions for students and parents accurately and quickly. For example,

counselors can immediately caldulate an estimate of expected parental
financial contributions. Financial aid is now part of the admissions

office. Publications and information processing have been improved.
a Chief business officers are said to have been successively better in
the past fifteen years. Some years ago, the accounting system was
Apparently so complex as tIkbe useless in providing management feedback.
Now, however, the chief,business officer is well-qualified and
well-organized. His dissertation dealt with financial health in small
private colleges, and he analyzes financial data at Prairie to assist in
managetent decisionmaking.
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The development ofXice at, Prairie has been increased and is now led
by a graduate who was a successful development officer at a major private
tliversity. The president himself has played a major role in

Tund-raising: Successes in Xhia area during his administrStion have been
Very important in relieving the pressure to keep enrollments and tuition
revenues unrealistically high.

Trustees. During the previous administration, trustees are said to
haVe been good, concerned people who were kept in the dark about the true
finiencial condition of the college. They were loyal and dedicated to the

college, bUt played little role inalanagement and fund-raising. The new
president explained the situation to them as he saw it in 1974, and the
trustees assisted in a successful capital campaign. They are said to be.
increasingly involved in supporting the college both by their leadership
and'financially.

Constituents. Prairie and its community seem to have a cordial, but
not close, relationsh4. Many years ago, Prairie was closely involved
with its region, particularly through its thurch affiliatidn (although
church control of the college ended in 1870) and its programs in debate,,4,.,

theater, and, other public events. These activities receded, as-did
Prairie's relationship with the church and the locale. Some efforts are

now underway to become more active in community relations',
Alumni were not:developed as a constituengy at Prairie until the

1970s.. Annual giving has more than doubled in recent years, but has
reached a plateau. Prairie administrators learned through the capital
campailin and annual glving program what they believe to be the ability of
alumni to give to the college, and they do look to this constituency for

untapped' major, gift 'potential".

2
Academic Programs

CuriCulum changes at Prairie have not taken the form of added and
deleted programs, except for the reinstallation of classick studies in

19/6. This does not mean, howeyer, that theccurriculum has not come in
for a gobddeal of attention in the past decade.

By the, early 1970a, Prairie had incorporated co,taputer science in the

mathematis department, and it has included computeiliteracy as a
required,'skill for all students since 1976. In 1973, Prairie decided to
offer thefirst year curriculum for medical students in conjunction with a

major medipil school in the rygion. This relationship has benefited
Prairie students who also take the classes, and some of them have been
atceptedat the medical school. As a result of major curriculum and
mission reassessment during 1974, Prairie's commitment to general
edkcation was renewed, values seminars were established, and a
multi-disciplinary core course for all freshmen was developed with the
help of aUndation grants. Some of these changes had the dual effect of
reVitaliziag the meaning of liberal education at Prairie and fostering the
sense of..comnunity that arises from shared experiences.

Unlik0 many other colleges in the early 1970s, Prairie did not reduce
its general education requirements, including the need for foreign

languages. A 1978 curriculum decision reaffirmed those, specifying the
proficiencies and course distribution required of all graduates. By 1980,

the twin themes of internationalism and inter - disciplinary studies were

emerging throughout the curriculum.
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In oummary, Prairie's response to the forces that moved many liberal
Arts colleges away from their traditional mission in the 1970o was td ride
them out, rather than roll with them. They did not do so with blinders
on, however. They took steps to acknowledge and deal with students'
vocational interests both by establishing the career planning center and
by articulating more clearly how a Prairie education suited its graduates
for careers. They sought to enliven the curriculum with freshman
multi-disciplinary courses. They also recognized that thin direction
implied probable enrollment stabililty or decline, and planned
accordingly.

Pkanning

The acting president in 1973 initiated a long-range planning process
with widespread college participation which began with the arrival of the
new president, who served on the steering committee. The final report of
the committee shows that they felt ehey'had a choice between size and
mission--that choosing to continue with "pure" liberal arts meant risking
continued decline in enrollments. They chose to take 'that risk, and in,

their further deliberations they laid the groundwork for trying to
minimize its effects. Admissions improvement,., alumni relations, career
planning, freshman multi-disciplinary courses, and a number of other areas

were suggested.

Financial Situation.

In co start dollars, Prairie's total revenues declined from 1973 ,

through 1975i levelled through 1978, and dipped down in 1979, as shown in
figure 3G. In three years, 1972, 1973, and 1974, total expenditures
exceeded total revenues, but for the remainder of the decade total
expenditures wer kept at or below total revenues. The savings appear to
have been achi ved primarily through reducing expenditures in the.area of

.institutional support.
0 erati bud et. Toward the end of the 1949-73 president's term,

the adminis ration recognized a budget problem but was optimistic that it

would be solved. But in 1974, the college had had 13 years of deficits,
totalling $3.5 million. $4 milfion had been borrowed from endoWment since
the 1930s. Thvxtent of the problem was not widely known within the
college, which is said to have been helpful in keeping morale at a
reasonably high level and forestalling a sense of panic about recovery.

Throughout its recent history, Prairie's budget has placed high

priority on faculty salaries. The major enduring savings have been
achieved in the area of institutional supportChanging the structure of
staffing in student health and using student office help, for example.
Management of auxiliary enterprises has been superb, according to one
respondent, keeping costs in those areas low.

On the income side, Prairie has benefited from a program of state aid
to private institutions, as well as state.aid to students. Institutional

aid amounted to $125,000 in 1982. During the early 1970s tuition
increases were kept as low as possible, then accelerated in .the late
1970s. The increase for 1983 is greater than the projected rate of
inflation. The college has gradually increased its tuition hikes during
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the past couple of years, and administrators have been pleasantly
surprised by the apparent tolerance of students forithese increases.

Capktal. With a goal of 1,800 students, Prairie overbuilt during the
late 1960s and early 1970s. A single new, building doubled the existing
classroom and office spacer As a consequence, Prairie is now saddled with
,.$1,11tmillion in capital debt and annual payments of $500,000. In 1979 the
college took advantage of a new tax-exempt bond provision to consolidate
its debts on physical plant and reduce its net payments. It issued bonds
for'$6 million at 7r,,reinvesting the major portion of the principal at
9.5%.

Prairie sold afte endowment properties during the 19708, one of which
had had unexpected and highly negative publie%relations value. These
sales also shifted the endowment away from a relatively high investment in
real estate. Three very old buildings on the campus4were unusable in
'their current condition but had historic and symbolic value. The college
was able to sell one of them for $1 to a developer who has restored it and
.turned it into private residences. Prairie restored one of the other two
and is in the midst of deciding what to do about the third. Endowment
value in 1972 was $12 million, and it grew to $19.2 million by 1980.

The maintenance program was cut back severely in the early 1970s, but
has since been restored little by little,eo that deferred maintenance will
not becbme a financial or aesthetic problem. The'1974-82 adtinistration
has also made a special point of investing in the campus library.

The'president announced a $12 million three and one half-year capital
campaign in 1975. The campaign raised $13 million by 1979, some 30% in
realized bequests arranged for under the previous administration,
including a single bequest of $2 million from an alumnus and trustee.

Commentary on Prairie's Experience

Causes of College Problems

Like nearly every small liberal arts college in the 1970s, Prairie
suffered from changing student interests that became highly vocational.
However, Prairie's major probleis were not external to the institution.

More critical thau enrollment decline relative to college history was
enrollmdnt decline relative to future targets. Antidipating 1,800
students, the college overbuilt without a capital campaign to mitigate the
effects of overbuilding on future budgets. The college was inactive and
ineffective in its admissions program'until recently, which exacerbated
the problems that resulted from what had been a heavy planning emphasis on
tuition revenues prior to 1974.

College Response to Decline

Prairie's administrators and faculty have accepted and planned for
lower enrollment levels to a degree found in few other cases in this
study, but without stagnation or complacency. They seem to have resolved

to become smaller and better.
This response has been motivated by deciding to continue the

dedication of the college to the liberal arts. Faculty salaries,, library
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reuourced,'ability-based licholarahips, and nth r expena00 that are central
to achieving that mission have been protected f om budget cute, while
significant savings have been achieved in other rens and firm budget
controls initiated. Prairie aloe built its admi aions office, changed its
orientation from selection to recruitment, and took steps to improve its
academic-career articulation for students.

.

Relieving college dependence on tuition revenue has been critical.
It wee done through increasing Oita, completing a capital campaign,
refinancing o d debts, and building the endowment. In the process,
Praiye has b ilt relationships with external constituents of the college.

The Lessons in Prairie's Experience

Colleges need to be exeeedinalaltt.1991ftka.110 ch
they mortgage theiz'own future. The forces that acted to reduce Prairie's.
arollmente, unlike the demographic projections that are now affecting so
many colleges, were largely unforeseeable. The end of the draft, economic
recession, and student vocationalism could not have been known when
Prairie was planning its new buildings. So it may be unfair to,fault the
administration for its optimism. What was preventable wag the extent to
which decisions made in that spirit placed a continuing' liability on the
college for many years to come. Even with low interest rates on
government building loans, many colleges successfully conducted capital
campaigns in those days to keep indebtedness as low as possible. Such a
campaign would have put Prairie in a significantly better position today.

The burden of capital debt was heavier when coupled with accumulated
,, operating debt. This might have been prevented through eafterlaonitoring

, v
by the trustees, which leads us to a second observation.

Trustees can be of :rent value to a'colle e throUgh close t ntion
to financial affairs. Not only did the former presid nt keep,tfie trustees
in the dark about the financial condition of the college, he was
increasingly absent from the campus during the critical period when its
enrollments started to turn doWnward, away from his earlier projections.
If they had had complete and accurate pictures of finances and
enrollments, they might have clamped down sooner and harder on the
operating budget and on the president's travels. They might also have
seen more clearly the need for them to become involved in raising funds
for the college to offset its tuition, de+dence. With an absent
president and uninvolved trustees, Prairie was left with no one minding
the store.

',.J

"Unearned" income is critical to the viability of'a liberal arts
college. Prairie's experience illustrates this point, both by omission and
by commission. Gift income would have helped finance new construction and
relieved the college of current debt service. Gifts and endowment have.
subsequently played an important role in permitting the college to shrink
in size without incurring operating debt. .

A college can recover from financial difficulties-without
debilitating and demoralizing the faculty. In sharp.contrast.to Prophet,
Faith, and other colleges, Prairie has found ways to econdmize without
long-term erosion in support for faculty. Since the facul, in a very
real sense, are the college, this positions !Prairie relatively well for
the future. It can continue to draw well-qualified faculty members who
are motivated to provide high quality education for hid e's students
because they feel appreciated and supported by the ins (::itution.
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Atudgqk ,interekti. The right circumstances, for Prairie, have included a
good reputation for academic quality and an able faculty. They have suede

soma adjustmento to acknowledge and address student concorpo, including
eubtle but important curricular changes that kept the,couree of study and

the faculty vital. Those changes Also reinforce the traditional
curriculum, rather than change it.
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Figure 2G. jrairie College: Total Full-Time Eciuivalent
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Ta6le,1C, Prairie College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year Tuition

& Fees

Appropri-

ations

Grants &

Contracts'

Endowment

Income

I

72 3,484,995 0 98;874 345,634

73' 3,890,083 128,200 148;475 376,645

74 3,890,676 113,300 ( 28;294', 185,736

75 3,737,126. 0 - 233,611,. 490,381

76' 3,893,056 111,583 145,268," ',586,448

77 3,754,864 121,783 283,603 753,612

78 3,735,049 103,651 341,259 682,304

79 4,134,566 114,992 177,098 ;868,297

80 4,390,695 115,841 309,720 1,073,207

Yr Instruct & Sponsored

Dept. Res. Research

72 2,003,232 98,874

73 1,817,189 148,475

74 1,933,067 28,294

75 2,078,050 65,594

76 2,372,389 0

77: 2,449,983 0

78 2,489,654 0

79 2,613331 0

80. 2,725,876 0

Gifts , Other

Revenue

609,825.2,803,663 7 342,991

425455 1,706,790 :6,675,248

398;784 1,870,748' 6,687,538,,

728;116 1,489,910 , 6,679,144,

734,944 1,712,775 7;184,074

1,200,525 1,603,833 ,7,718,220

1,772,946 1,661,551 8;296,760

1,159,844 1,801,323 8,256,120

'1,054,014 1,863,191 8,806,668

REPORTED EXPEZITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Public!-OpMaint. Inititut. uSchOlar 4 Academic Student ::,Student

Service Phy.Plant . Support: F4lowsnp Support Services. Aidgrants

1,439,695

750,589

.734,999

NA

NA

NA

NA

0 520,046 1,801,702 NA NA NA

0 484,934 1,732,957 :',J 1A , NA , NA ,

0 46,971 1;718;322' ',11A .
:NA

0 544,610 838;678 689,189 _ 268,808 396;240,

0 685,548 1,065,7.75 '594;214 ..,203,052' 477,693

0 601,141 1,231,073 . 546,048" 232,483 502,648

0 668,212 1,273,743 641,834 .247,629, 520,994

0 719,232 1,226,057 . 602;378 264,859 558;859

0 746,307 1,268,067. 498,882 294,990' 654,926 NA

Total Esc Total

ExienditOie Expenditure

4,653,925 7,821,416

4,391,510 , 6,829;366'

4,566,672. , 6,763,931

5,081,589 . 6,635,450

5,512,408 7,101,408

,.5,737,359 7,386;'800'

5,944,909 31986,008

6,369,376 8,519,706

, 6,583,940 8,725,804



Table 2G, Prairie College

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year

,

%Tuition

& Fees

%Appro- %Grants &

priations .-Th Contracts

Li

%Endowment

Income

%Gifts %Other

Revenue

72 47.5 0.0 1.3 4.7 8.3 38.2

73 58.3 1.9 2 , 5.6 6.4 25.6

74 58.2 1.7 *4 5 ;8 6.0 28.0

75 56.0 0.0 3.5 7.3 10. 22.3

76 54.2 1.6 2.0 8,2. 10.2 2J,8

77 .486 1.6 3.7 9.8 15.6 20,8

78 45.0 1.2 4.1 8.2 21.4 20.0.

79 .50.1 1.4 2.1 10.5 14.0 1.8

80 497------ 1.5 3,5 12.2 12.0 21,2

x

72

54.0' 1.1 5.1 2.5 11.0 26,4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year %InStruct %Sponsored %Public 10p.Maint. %Institut. %SchOlar'& *ademic %Student %Student %Nal i&q.

&Dept.Res. Research Service Phy.. Plant Supp* Fellow'ship4portj. Seryices':Aid&Grants Expenditure

,. ,

'. '31
,

4 .

12 25.6 1.3 0.0 6.6 23 0 NA NA 18.4 59.5

73 26.6 2.2 0.0 7.1 254 NA NA 11.0 64.1 151,

74 28.6 .4 0.0 7.8 ' 25.4 NA NA NA 1:0:19,' '' 8673 ,1 Igri2r-

75 31.3 ,- - 1,p 0.0 8.2 '' 12:6 i 10.4 4.1. 6.0 NA 76.6

76 33.4 0.0 0.0 ,8.2 15.0, 8..4 2.9 6.7 NA 77.6

77 33.2 0.0 0.0 8.1 16.7 7.4 3.1 6.8 NA 77.7

78 32.0 0,0 0.0 8.6 16.4 8.2 3.2 6.7 NA 76.4,

79 30.7 0.0 0,0 8.4 14.4 7.1 3.1 6.6 NA 74.8

80 31.2 0.0 0.0 8.6 14.5 5.7 3,4 7.5 NA 75.5

, .

x 32.0 0.3 0.7 9.3 16.0 9.6 5.3 7.1 10e1 76.3

*- is the mean value for these nine years in a set of 40 private liberal arts'colleges that, like this one,

experienced rapid revenue decline from 1973 to 1976.
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Table 3G.. Prairie College

4 ;
'

1,1!o4 selected student FTE ratios for college

1 For 1971-72 to 1979-80

'ear TUition & Fees/FTE , Instruction/FTE

73 $2,890.11,

74- 43, 11'.0'..

75 $3,227.2
.

76. $3,50.42

77. ':0:57f AC,

78 U858:5:'

79 .$11914P3'

80 , $4 ;44:
';!.

,-

$1,6455.16.

$4,139
$2331.3
42c, 54. 90,
.4;6.18:57
$2,'79:91

4

EXPENDITURES

Scholarships/FTE Student Services/FTE Frq

NA NA 1,346

NA NA 1,175

$595.15 $342.18 1,158

$535.81 $430,74 1,109

$520.05 $478.71 1,050

$663.05 $538,22 '968

$603.49 $559,98 998

$511.15 $671.03 976

LI3



Table 4G' Prairie College

Revenue Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Value, Index based' on 1971-72, 2Changt)

1971-72

Tuition

-Revenue

43,484,995

100.0

Gifts

Revenue

4609,825

100,0

Endowment

Revenue

$345,634,

100,0

Total

Revenue

$7,342,991e
0

100.0

Total

1972-73 43,890,083 $425,055 $376,645 .$6,675,248 1,346

111,6 11.62 69.7 -30.32 109.0 9.02. 90.9 -9.12
,

100.0

1973-74 43,890,676 $398,784 $385,?36 , $6,687,538 , 1,17;

111,6 ,02 65.4 -6.22 111,6 2.42 91.1 .22 87.3 -12.72

1974-75 $3,737,126 *728,116 $490,381 46,679,144 1,158

107,2 -3.92 119.4 82.62 141,9 27,12 91.0 -.12 86,0 -1.42

1975-76 $3,893,056 1734,944 *586,448 $7,184,074 1,109

111.7 4.22 120.5 .92 169.7 19.62 97,8 7.62 82,4 -4.22

1976-77 43,754,864 *1,200,525 $753,612 $7,718,220 1,050

107.7 -3.52 196.9. 63,3X, 218.0 28,52.
1

105.1 7.42 78.0 -5;32

1977-78 43,735,049 $1,772,946 4682,304 *8,296,760 968

1`07.2 -;52 290.7 47.72. 197,4 -9.52 113.0 7,52 71.9 -7.82

1978-79 $4,134,566 *1,159,844 $868,297 $8,256,1201 998

118.6 10.72 190.2 -34,62 251.2 27.32 112.4 -.52 74.1 , 3.12

1979-80 44,390,695 *1,054,014 41,073,207 $8,806,668 976

126,0 6,22 172,8 -9,12 310.5 23,62 119.9 6.72 72.5 -2.22
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Table 5G. Prairie College

Expenditure Data -1971-72 to 1979-60

(Value, Index based on 1971-72, 2Changt)

Scholarships*,

Granis Exp

*0

100,0

$0

.0 .0X

Exp

*4,653,925

100.0

$4,391,510

94.4 -5,6X

$0 $4,566,672

.0 .0) 96,1 4.0X

-75 $689,189 $5,081,589

.0 .0X 109.2 i1.3X

1

\'

-76

tt

076-77

J977 78

$594,214 $5,512,408
.0 -13.6X 116,4 6,5X

$546,048 $5,737,359

Total Exp

*7,821,416

100,0

$6i829,366

67,3 -12,7X

$6,763,931

66.5 -1.0X

$6,635,450

64.6 -1,9X

$7,101,408

90,6 7.0X

#7,366,800
.0 -6,1X 123,3 4,1Z 94,4

$641,834 $5,944 909 $7,766,008

.0 17,52 127.7 3.6% 99,5

4,0X

5,4X

$602,378 $6,369,376 $8,519,706

,0 -6.1X 136,9 7,1X 108,9 9,4X

$498,882 $6,583,940 *8,725,804

.0 -17,2X 141.5 3,4X 111.6 2.4X



Table 6G. Prairie College

I

Endowment Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Value,, Index based on 1971-72, %Change)

971-72

, Book Value

Beg of Yr .

$11,697,480

100.0

Market Value

Beg of Yr

$12,151,633

100.0

Book Value

End of Yr

'' $11,378,833

100.0

Market Value

End of Yr
\

$12,371,546

100.0

Yield

$548,756

100.0

972173 $11,378,833 $12,371,546 $13,910,860 $14,325,510 $501,642-

97.3 -2.72 101.8 1.82 122.3 22.32 115.8 15.82 91.4 -8.62

973-74 $12,084,975 $0 $10,636,795, $0 $514,530

103.3 6.2% .0 -100.02 93.5 -23.5% .0 -100.02 93.8 2.62

974-75 $10,636,795 $10,268,627 $10,271,417 $10,369,959 $638,704

90.9 -12412 84.5 .02 90.3 -3,4% 83,8 .02 116.4 24,12

975-76 $10,271,417 $10,369,959 '413,034,365 $15,049,895 $613,268

87,8 -3.42' 85.3 1.0% 114.5 26.9% 121.6 45.1% 111.8 -4.0%

. ,

976-77 $12,225,045 $15,049'895 $12,773,75 1 $16,202,459 ', ,$T46,59E1t)

104.5 19.02 123.9 45.12 112.3 -2.02 131.0 7.7% 136.1 21i72
f

, .

977 -78, . $12,773,751 $15,964,935 $14,201,805 $16,970,599 .., ii.99A53...

109.2 4.52 131.4 6.12 124,8 11.22 137,2 4.72 127.4. 76:4%

978-79 $14,201,805 $16,970,599 $12,997,719 f$16,115,839 $885,807'

121.4 11.2% 139.7 6,32 114,2 -8.52 130.3 -5.02 161.4 26.72

1979-80 $12,997,719 $16,115,839 $15,180,114 $18,240,507 $1,131,000

111.1 -8.52 132.6 -5.02 133.4 16.62 147,4 13.22 206.1 27.7%

J
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1971-72

972-73

973-74

974-75

975-76

176-77

477-78

978-79

979-80

Table 7G. Prairie College,

Physical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

'Value, Index based on 1971-72, %Change)

A

Balance Owed'

Beg of Yr

$11,008,233

Additional

Borrowed

$55,016

. Payments

Mad'

$538,790

Balance Owed

End of Yr

Interest

Payments

100.0 ,100.0 100.0

$10,524,459 $0 $444,996

95.6 -4.4% .0 -100.0% 82.6 -MO

$10,079,463 $0 $411,383
91.6 -4.2% .0 .0% 76.4 -7.6%

$9,668,080 $124,000 $210,960 $9,581,120 $370,652
87,8 -4.1% 225.4 .0% 39.2 -48.7X 100,0 - 100.0

$9,581,120 ; $0 *331,516 $9,189,604 $363,263

37.0 -.9% 100.0% 72.7 85.6% 95,9 -4.1% 98.0 -2,0X

..y

$9089,604 $0 *252,773 $8,936,825 $339,383

83.5 -4.1% .0 .0% 46.9 -35.4% 93,3 -2.8% 91.6 -6.6

$3,936,825 $55,934 i230,317 $8,762,442 $312,880

81.2 -2.8% 101.7 .0% 42,7 -8.9%. 9r.5 -2.0% $4.4. -7.8%
.

$8,762,442 $6,000,000 $4,505,761 $10,256,681 $392,887
79.6 -2.0M ***** #11#40111 , 836.3 1856.37 107.1 17.1% 106,0 25.6X

$10,256,681 $0 /221,801 $10,034,880 $512,834

93.2 17.1% .0 -100.0% 41.2 -95.1% 104.7 -2.2% 138,4 30.5%
0
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,1980 Enrollment:

Date Founded:'

1981 Cost:

4

CROSSROADS COLLEGE

Far West

,Religiowt, Liberal Arts II

1828 FTE

1954, by the sponsoring church 3

Accredited

Church maribers:
Non-members:

Church members:
Non - members:

0

$950 (tuition andlees)
$1424 (tuition and fees)
$1650 (board and room)

$2600 (total)
$3074 (total)

National average: $5752

The Story of Crossroads Colilege

The establishment of Crossroads College was announced in July 1954,
by the leadership of a religious denomination. It was the third such
institution sponsored by the church. This event was heralded as a
fulfillment of a prophecy made by a senior church leader in 1921. In
visitinetfie area in which the college was to be built, he announced that
he envisioned a college campus in that place dedicated to a special
mission. This sense of mission, and the circumstances under which the
college was formed, has a powerful influence on Crossroads. The receiving
of the vision of a college campus, for example, is depicted in a mosaic
above the main entrance to the central classroom building on the campus.

Ground breaking services were held in February, 1955. In September
of that year, 153 students enrolled, in a two year program at Crossroads
College. Classes were held in temporary buildings and in a chapel. The
first permanent buildings were erected in 1958 entirely by missionaries
called from the church to supervise and perform the construction. The
campus has grown dramatically from that point; so that it now sits on 60
acres with dormitories for over 1100 single students and 250 married
couples. A large activities, center, learning resources center, student
union, administration building, auditorium, and .classroom buildings have
now been constructed.

In 1959 the third and fourth years of instruction were added, and
full institutional accreditation was received in that same year. In 1974
the name of the institutionwas,changed to indicate an affiliation with a

'major research institution also sponsored by the church. There have been
six presidents of the institution since its founding, the longest serving
for seven years and the shortest for three years.
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Branches. Crossroads College does not offer courses 10.ocations
other than on the campus itself. However, because it is affiliated with a
large research university (and that university has a self imposed cap op
its enrollment), Crossroads can receive the benefits of that campus; its
resources and overflow applicant pool. The large university, for example,
sponsors special programs where some of its students spend one semester at
Crossroads while obtaining credit toward graduation from the large
university. There is a 14heral_fatulty exchange program between the two
campuses. In a sense, Ciobvroads may actually be seen as a branch of the
larger university, although both are administered as independent
institutions and maintain separate identities.

Enrollments and Students

Whereas the.,general trend of enrollments 'is upward (see figure 111),
there are three points of decline between '1960 and 1982, one of them
serious. By 1962 the church member enrollment had declined to about 55%
of the total FIE at Crossroads. Concurrent with the rise in students not
subscribing to church standards of behavior, problems of drug usage 'and
other violations of the moral code increased. A decisibn by the board of
trustees revised admissions policies to increase the proportion of church
ruembers among students. The levelling off of the total FTE noted at that
time can be attributed to this decision. The most serious decline
occurred in 1971-1974 as the result of the installation of'a new
administration under whom policies became so restrictive that both student
and faculty morale declined, producing, in Wm,- a drop in FTE. However,

because the college-age population of the church was rapidly growing,
consistent growth was expected to occur in enrollments at the'collegel
And in 1975 this growth began to be realized. Renewed confidence in the
institution by the board of trustees also may have been a positive factor
in the. enrollment turnaround. The board of trustees announced a cap on
enrollments at Crossroads College of 2000 FTE in 1981, and the school will
likely reach that peak in 1984, thereafter to remain stable.

-Students. Because of its geographic location, this college has
several unique features regarding its student mix. The institution exists
at a crossroads of international travel, and as a result, students from 31

foreign countries are in residence (approximately 40% of the student
body). Nineteen foreign languages are spoken on campus, implying that
English is a second language to approximately 60%.of the students.
Caucasians comprise only about 34% of the resident students. A large

percentage of the students are from under-developed countries, so that new
student orientation includes instruction in western dress, American
consumer practices, etc.

The college provides'a great deal of personal counseling and tutoring
because of the special cultural and academic needs of the students. any

students come from school systems that have marginal college preparat on
programs, and only about 15% ranked in the upper fifth of their high

school classes. Approximately 55% ranked in the third fifth. Some

students are motivated to enroll at Crossroads in order to get away from
their under-developed homeland. Their hope is that college experience
will be a springboard for achieving a higher standard of living in the.
United State. A major goal of Crossroads, however, is to prepare
students to return to their home cultures and to assist in their people's
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accommodation to encroaching 20th century western ways. The conflict
between college goals and the personal goals of students is an underlying,
mostly implicit, source of strain at the college.

Seventy percent of the.students receive financial aid from the
college. Approximately 10% are grants, 40% are loans, and 50% are
part-time jobs. The policy of the college is that "all students are first
responsible to cover their own expenses; next they should seek help from
their families and granting agenCies; and last, phey may request the
resources of the college.. .Many foreign students come from countries
where the average yearly income may be as little as several hundred:
dollars. It has been necessary, therefore, for the college to act as
sponsor for a larger number of students than is usual. All must finance
their travel to the campus and non-sponsored students must deposit with
the college the sum of $1500 (one semester's expenses).. Once they meet
those.requirements, aid is made available so that sponsored students can
meet the rest of the expenses of their education. One innovative. .aid*
tigrogram for the sponsored foreign ,student'involves the college paying for
all student educational expenses, then encumbering a certain percentage of
the student's monthly check from his or her part-time job: Approximately
600 students are employed in a majorcorporation that serves as a. tourist
attraction located..in the same' ommunity. Ey special ariangement, the
corporation provides part - time.jobs for students as part of the colleges
aid package. Students not working at the corporation are provided with
jobs in campus maintenance, food service, the college-owned farm, etc.

Student life. The encouragement that the college provides for
foreign students to attend the school results in a very cosmopolitan
campus. Not only is it multilingual, but the traditions of some of the
students are in conflict with one another. In generations .past, some,

countries were..the conquerers of other countries, for example, and
deep-rooted hostilities toward the conquerors exists among some students.
Being located on the same campus with members of a feared or hated
culture, therefore,, creates the potential of a. volatile environment. The
glue that holds the student body together, however, seems to be the
commitment to the same religious'principles,.and a deep sense of mission
at the school. Over 95% of the current student body are church members,
and most are active at least weekly in some church service and church
activity. This,religious commitment and sense of destiny at Crossroads
largely supersedes the potential cultural conflict.

Ir addition to church-related activities, students also participate
in student government (largely oriented toward planning.and conducting
student activities), entertainment, intramural sports, musical groups,
theater, campus ethnic clubs, and varsity athletics. The school is
nationally competitive in sports such as rugby, volleyball, and
basketball.

The campus is located within blocks of an ocean 'beach and within 35
miles of a major metropolitan area. Therefore, although the campus itself
is in a rural, almost isolated setting, the advantages of a large city are
relatively close for students and faculty. In addition, approximately one
million tourists per year visit the major corporation in the community,,
and about a third of those come to the campus of Crossroads, so
opportunities for diverse social experiences are prevalent.
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Facultyj_Administyatorsa_and.ptherp

Even with a relatively high percentage of foreign'students on, campus,
most- of the faculty (80%) are caucasians. Local church members are

actively recruited, but few are qualified. Approximately 60% hold ,

terminal degrees. Turnover among faculty, is about 10% per year. teCause

the'average teaching load fOr faculty members is 15 semester liours
(usually divided as 12 teaching houps and .3 committee hours), little
!esearch is conducted by the faculty. However', nearly 40% of the faculty

re involved in reaearch or professional- Aevelopmentprojects funded by

the uncirersity each year. In additiongto teaching loads, a heavy advising,

and counseling load also is placed on mist faculty members because of the
character of the student body. In-1973 the student-faculty ratio was
1:19; in 1981 the ratio was 1:21: There are currently 82'full-time

faculty members at Crossroads:
AdMinistratoo. The first president of the college (1955-1959) was

appointed when the announcement was made that the cotlege would be formed.
It was originally planned at a two-year school. The president was charged
with founding the institution and planning and constructing the,campus.
In'19"S9 a new president, (who" had been a member of the original faculty),
was appointed and the third and fourth years of instruction were added to

Crossroads, so that it became a. four -year degree granting.institution.' In

1964, the third president took over and began whatiwas toA)ecome -a strong,
emphasis on recruiting foreign students. The cosmopolitan nature of the

college increased as a result of this effort. Toward the end of the
1960s, however, the'board of trustees received the, impression that the
college was failing in some of its basic purposes. Enrollments from the.

Staie in which Crossroads was located were down. The\increased number of
foreign students was not being attracted to return to\their homes after

graduation. The cost per student was nearly double that of other
institutions sponsored by the church., Because .of the liberal admission
policies, and the larger foreign student population, academic standards
were seen as suffering. Considerationwas given at that time by some

members of the board to closing the school altogether. A new president

.was appointed in 197r with a mandate to establish.a clear mission and to

specify institutional goals. Costs were high, academic courses and (
programs had proliferated and problems of student standards were

increasing. Concern was also expressed by some board members ()er.

reported interracial marriages. The new president was informed that
Crossroada was essentially on trial. q-

The new president in 1971 adopted an iron hand in his administration.

Goals, policies, and priorities were. set, but without the support of, and
sometimes in spite of, the faculty. A punitive rather than 41 cooperative

atmosphere prevailed. A particularly critical event/was the release of a

beloved father-figure on campus who was aerving as the academic dean. The

dean was given notice that be was relievdd of that position and he was
given a number of travel opportunities to seek other employment. He chose

to remain on campus and in some ways contest the action of the board in

his release and was given a one-year appointment, as a fulPtime teacher. .

Some faculty members were incensed by this action, particularly as a
number of them were being given the same kind of notice in the effort to
reduce the faculty numbers. The .faculty refused to give support to the

president during his three-year term.



In 1974, the decision was made by the board of trustees to keep the
institution open, but to change its name. This name change was actually
_proposed bythe facility and administration at Crossroads. The school was
in a tenuous condition financially (see figure 2H) with'sharply declining
revenues, and the goal was to give it more legiiimacy and strength. The

change in name affiliated Crossroads with the large research university
Idhoosted,Its credibility and legitimacy. This nominal affiliation also

vred to release the college from a three year budget freeze imposed by
the executive secretary of the board of trustees and permitted a modest
increase in salaries. At a later date studies conducted by the parent
institution indicated that few faculty salaries in church sponsored . .

institutions were competitive and additional 'salary increases were given
at Crossroads. Resourcesjm the form of advice and expertise were also
Made available to. Crossroads from the university in an attempt to
turnaround its declining morale.

There was not'immediate, universal support of this name change at
Crossroads, since many believed that institutional self-identity would
suffer, autonomy would be lost, and that:Crossroads would be used as an
outpost for people that the large university wanted to dispose of. There
was some basis for those fears when the, president of the large, university

announced a change in presidents at CrossrOids in 1974) but then gave the
new head the title of dean. A year Later the title was changed to
executive vice president, and the thiid year the title was again.changed

to president.
e

The new president at Crossroads was consensus oriented and strived to

rebuild institutional pride and morale. Budgeting remained problematic,
however, since conditions among church leadership fostered a tendency to

consistently under-ibudget. Then the college had to go to the board of

trustees with spec requests for extra funds. Financial management was

not tightly contralled,-and over-commitments and over-expenditures in' some

areas (e.g., student aid, athletics, the college farmwere typical. As
an example of lax finaicial management, family membersof food service
employees were often allowed to eat free., on campus.

Two major internal changes occurred in the school in about 1976. An
academic reorganization occurred as a means of improving efficiency and
control. With fewer than 1200 students, the college still offered over 30

majors. Mauy of the lejors consisted of one or two fa4ulty members and a
handful of students. When the faculty members left the college, the

majors remained. The reorganization divided the academic affairs area
into seven divisions and reduced the number of majors to 17. Academic

departments per se were eliminated, and the curriculum was streamlined.-

Some liberal arts 'areas ,were dropped, for example, and increased emphasis

was givento technical and vocationaalyoriented programs.
The second change was a change inlbudgeting procedures. At the

insistence of the board of trus4tes, budgeting was done on an actual
expense basis rather than on a Onsistent under-budgeting basis.

Apparently, the motivation for ader-budgeting had been to comply with
-pressures from church hierarchy; but financial and image problems arose
when additional monies were needed at the end of every,year.to achieve a
balance. Part of the. reason for ati increase in revenues,, therefore, (see
figure 24) was not only an increase in enrollments, but also an increase
in the amount requested and received from the board of trustees at their

insistence. Still, on occasion, certain budgeting matters were not
handled rationally; for example, one year 'ter the change the school ran



a deficit, And the next year was, reported that the school turned back ovqr
$100,000 in unspent revenues.

In the, tenure of the president (from 1974 to 1980) tire was a
demonstrable increase in quality academic programs and high faculty
morale. The leadership style of the president and the vice president
embraced the desires and recommendations of the faculty and students in a
marked, degree. Nearly every area of the college showed increasing'
strength. Student enrollments began to accelerate, more terminal degrees
by faculty were achieved, policies and procedures were more clearly
enunciated to the campus community, a funded professional development
program 'was launched, and several large and important buildings were
constructed, including a new learning resource center, an activities
center with a 5,000seat arena, and several new married student housing
units. ClearlS, some of the old concerns about the purpose and stability
of the college were. fading. By 1980, with the appointment of the current
president, the impression on campus and elsewhere was that the concerns
that threatened the existence of the institution were all past.

The new, president had formerly been a vice president at the large
affiliated university and, had been in close contact with the board of
trustees at Crossroads for almost fifteen years. The new president
commanded a high degree of confidence from the board and the three years
of his current tenure have proven to,be a continued blessing at the
collegt Budgeting control was improved and efficiency of operation was
enhanced. Student enrolbnent continues to move up toward the ceiling of
2,000 students which was placed on the institution by the board of
trustees. With the advent of the Cnrrent president, relitions between the
college and the corporation that employs many Crossroads students have
been very cooperative, ,and the corporation recently doubled the amount of
financial 'support it,provides to Crossroads. In the past the president of
Crossroads sat on the board of directors of the local corporation. Now
the president of. the large affiliated university serves on that board.

Because of the cosmopolitan; yet rural, character of the college, the
personal image of the president was seen as a critics .tor in his
effectiveness. When the president was seen as autocrati ,,,A;tmlnempathetic
(e.g., the 197171974 president), little support was generate When the
president was seen as warm, friendly, and participative (e.g. the
1974-1980 president), more success resulted. An incident involving the
current president illuatrates the effects of personal image on the camp4s.

Shortly after the new president arrived, a group of faculty members
and their wives met with him to complain about low salaries and the need
for a 30% cost of living increase. When asked why this issue had not been
discussed with the former president, the reply was that he was too nice a
guy, and they didn't want toconfront him with such a problem. They
thought the new president--more of an administrator and less of a
friend--would be a more logical target for their request. (As it turned
out, the president did achieve a significant cost of living raise for all
faculty and staff.)

Trustees: The board of trustees at Crossroads is essentially
inmutable. They are the general leaders of the church.with special
assignment for the higher education institutions. The president of
Crossroads, therefore, has no power over the board, nor does he havd...any
influence regarding who sits on the board. Because this board is the
source of almost all revenues-for the college, howeveryr,the success of the
president is dependent 'heavily on his relationship with and influence over



board docliniono. A major role of the president, therefore, is to help
member(' of the board recognize the unique contributions, needs, and
conditions that exist at Crossroads.

Constituents. The major constituency of Crossroads is college age
church members and their families. The church has made it clear that the
institution, exists to meet the needs of these individuals in the
particular geographic region in which Crossroads exists. A second major
constituency is the state in which the institution resides. Crossroads is
the second'most prestigious institution in the state, trailing only the
large state-sponsored university. Because approximately 40% of the
students come from within the state, attention must be paid to the needs
of ,this constituency. A third important constituency is the private
corporation located in the same community thht'serves as the largest
tourist attraction in the state. As mentioned above, a special
arrangement with this corporation allows a largo number of students to be
employed there each year as part of their financial aid package at the
college. Relations between the corporation and the college have not
always. been good, but they are good now.

Academic Programs

Both associate degrees and bachelor's degrees are offered at
Crossroads College. Associate degrees (generally two-year),areprimatily
focused on technological fields: business teChnolOgies (e.g.,. accounting,
secretarial, hotel management, travel and'touriam), data proCessing
technologies, mechanical and engineering technologies automotive,
electronics, construction, industrial), and natural science technologies
(e.g., food service; agriculture.home economics). -Bachelors degrees can

be earned in the first six of the sevenacademiC'diVisions:, behavipral
and social science, business,' communication and language arts', educktion,
fine arts, mathematics- natural science-technology, and religious
instruction. Most of the degrees are,given in educatiOn (37%), bUsiness.
'(22%), and social science .(16%).' As mentioned in an earlier section, an
academic program change occurred in 1976 which better aligned. course
offerings and majors with the needs of the students.attending Crossroads
relative to future em,eloyment.. 'This change helped position the college in
the marketplace and helped,. clarify the academic mission of the

institution.

Planning

The school has had numerous five - year -plans and institutional master
Rlads which have given quite a bit of direction to the college. Recently

administrators have done some computerized projections about facilities
needs. Plans undergo quite a bit of revision, and with each change of
administration or top administrator the tendency has been to re-examine
college purposes and then build a masterplan. 'A sense of identity and
mission is present at the school. In fact, an "organizational saga," even

a sense of divine destiny,is one of the most permeating characteristics

of Crossroads. From its founding until the present, there has always been
a sense that the institution is special, has a unique mission, and exists

as a result of divine intervention.
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Financijil i4j.tut op

.Wheros total revenues for Crossroads are almost precisely at the
Mean for this type of institution (see table 2H), private, unrestricted
gift revenues have been from 3 'to 5 times the average, sales and services
are twice the average, and other revenue sources (except tuition) are

'approximately 150% of the average. Tuition revenues are unusually low,
however, being only half the average and providing only 28% of the
college's total revenue (see table 3H and table 411). The trend at
Crossroads has been towards more tuition dependence over the past decade,
but the relative percentage is still small (i.e., 28%). Gift revenues
have declined in the 1970s to about 70% of their level at the beginning of
the decade, but their relative contribution to total revenues is still
high.' In 1972, gifts .represented 56% of total revenues, but, only 25% is4
accounted for by gifts in 1980. This compares to the average of 11%. .

Revenues from sources other than gifts and tuition. have more'than doubled
in that same period of time, and they now constitute almost half the total
revenues, of Crossroads.

In the last three years of the decade, 1978-1980, reported
expenditures-outstripped reported revenues by several hundred thousand
dollars a year (i.e., 1978 = $-A67,324 or 8%, 1979 = $-78c.,4E34 or 12%,

1980 = $7835,917 or 12%). That is, a blidget deficit occurred on each of
those three years. (These figures do not square, however,, with the report
by the current administration of a surplus in 1979-1980 °Cover $100,000.).
Deficits up to now, however, are not carried over, and the frequent
strategy has been to make special requests to the board of trustees for
supplementary funds.

Expenditurei have, increased dramatically (in the decade) for
instruction, academic support, and student services. In constant 1971-72
dollars, $157 was spent in 1980, on the average, for each $100 spent in
1971 (see table 5H). This reflects an emphasis on6pgrading academic
excellence at the, college over the ten -year, period. Expenditures for
scholarships and grants increased in dollar amounts,' but sing 1971 dollar
equivakints, an exactly equivalent Amount was. spent each year throughout
the ten'year period. Actual declines in expenditures occurred in
operation and maintenance of the physical plant and in institutional
support when comparing the early years in the decade with the later years.
However, in both cases, the expenditure curve reached its'bottom in 1975,
and there has been a slight increase sirice. These two categories reflect
the general revenue trend of the college as a whole.

Ubereas Crossroads is well above average in percent expenditures on
instruction, the school is well below average in expenditures in each of
the other categories (see table 4H). Scholarships and fellowships are v-

especially low compared to the average, but this figure,does not include
the unique employment program at the college that helps compensate for a
lack of scholarship funds.

Perceived financial condition. Financial support for Croasroads is
not "a major concern on campus. Administrators generally feel that if the .

legitimacy and credibility of the institution and its leaders remain high,
sufficient funding will be forthcoming. In interviews on campus, in fact,
much more attention was given to enrollments than to finances when,
discussing decline. Like other schools, Crossroads is not flush, of
course. Tradeoffs have had to be made as funds have became' tight relative
to. requests. But there is no fear of the school folding because of lack
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-'of revenues. A full-time development officer was hired at t,he institution
for the first time in the late 1970a, and Crossroads is no activ4y
building a base of financial support 'outside the board of trustees .(who.,
control the amo1nt received from the church) . In general, the 11001
characterized by a growth mentality relative to financial conditiOni 1.7he
crisis and threat are not a part of administrative consciousneas.y.
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occurred that let the college know where it was heading on a fiacal basin
in the future. 'Perceived fiscal straps exacerbated faculty unrest.

6. Demographic factors; such as the end of the draft and the
stagnating economy had some impact on decreasing student enrollments at
Crossroads, but the significance of these events was minimal. With a
continually expanding church membership base, and with the other
church-aponnored colleges being at their enrollment limits, the number of
potential students for Crossroads is an upward sloping curve for the
foreseeable future. Internal, management problems seem .to be the major
source of potential institutional ineffectiveness or decline.

College_Reaponse tio Decline

Crossroads.administrators responded not so much to the down7sloping
enrollments and revenues during the early 1970a as to the threat of
closure by the sponsoring church. Individuals on campus were not as much
concerned about the decline as about the loss of legitimacy. (This could
be interpreted' as fAusing appropriately on causes, not symptoms.)
Following are the major institutional responses.

1; The academic program was reorganized and strengthened, so as to
eliminate inefficiencies in program'offerings and majors. Policies.
regarding factilty workload were established, and the.curriculum was
consolidated around what was defined as the unique mission.of the school
and the employment needs. of the student body.

2. A rational budgeting system was:established, and tighter control
. _

of expenditures was implemented.' The school was put back on'a responsible
financial footing.

3. The mission and goals of the; institution were re-2identified,
re-affirmed, and re- publicized.' Student recruitment,academic programs,
and public relations were made consistent with that recommitment to
institutional roots.

4. The name of the institution was changed in order to affiliate
with a large and prestigious university also sPonsored by the same church.
This raised the credibility of Crossroads with both. local 'constituents and
church fundera.

5. Special relationahips, were formed with the larger'universityto
provide exchange programs for faculty, advice and expertise, and needed
resources at Crossroads. 'Tie fears of Crossroads becoming a second class
citizen, and losing their autonomy because of the affiliation were never
realized.

The Lessons in.Crossroadd
.

The most critical resource a ,can_gessess is legitimacy with

its major constituents. For Cros oads, this erosion oe.legitimacy
threatened both the financial survival of the institution and the
acceptability of the school to potential students.

Institutional legitimacy is threatened when the institution strays
from its roots. At Crossroads, growth was pursued by abandoning the
special purpose for which the college was established. Because that

purpose was still relevant (i.e., it was not outdated or illegitimate),
abandoning it, even slightly, resulted in an erosion of institUtional.
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support by import anti contai tuents. Tapping new markets that led to
institutiona1 drift did not enhanCe institutional viability over the long
run.

Poor iinancial maITZYPImKNV.PPY.APPYP.P.JAPP olIkZjij-PacYA_Ar
declinel,;:but it is difficult to recover unlepy,kincal.repponpipjlity.ip
maintained. Recoveryinvelves more effort than does maintenance. ip

easier td keep warm than to get warm.," Moreover when erosion of
legitimacy occurs, it is often generalized to all parts of the institution
(i.e., not only academics, but climate, finances, facilities, etc.).
Therefore, repairs and remodeling are almost, always roitArid it etveral
1,lacee iv the institution. Responsible financial management is at the top
on that lint because of its potential to.enhance institutional recovery
(e.g., through the generation and wine use of slack resources).

Most parts of the inAitution must be congruent
the institutional mission. Academic programs and curriculum, for example,
can drift away for the ,purpose for which the school is established.. For
Crossroads, thin meant that an abundance of courses and majora were being
offered that had little or no relevance to students in underdeveloped
countries--a major constituent of Crossroads. When,instituttional roots
were reaffirmed, the curriculum had to be changed to reflect that
reaffirmation.
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FIGURE 211. CROSSROADS COLLEGE: Total Full-Time Equlyaldht

Students by year 1973-1979
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TABLR.101 CROSSROADS COLLEGE

'Four nelected ntudent rrE ration for college

For 1971-72 to 1979-80

REVENES

Tuition b, Feea/FTE Inntruction/FTE

$ 623.55 $1,468.90

$ 731.24 $1,722,57

$1,329.94, 42,156.56

$ 955.85 $1,549.95'

$ '944.34 04535.89

$ 991,01 $1,611.81

$1,042.81 $1,696.05

$1,140,85 41,855.51

I

EXPENDITURES

Seholnrohips/FTE Student ServIceo/FTE FIE'

NA

NA

$132.21

$110.69

$115.52

$ 79.63

$ 75.15

$ 82.22
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NA

NA

$215.76

$155.07

$153.67

,$161.26

$169.69

$105.64

1,062

969

774

980

,986

1,539

1,758

1,766
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TABLE 2H. CROSSROADS COLLEGE STATISTICAL INFORMATION

1972-1973

Crossroads Alarms
Revenues

Total E:fi G Revonoen 3,438,176 3,792,250

E & G Tuition and Fees 662,215 2,789,708

E & G Endowment 147,703

E & C Private Gifts 2,500,487 479,057

E li.G Other'Sources 231,765 122,524

Private Student Aid Grants- Gifts 66,720 45,101

Student Aid Endowment Income 18,858

Other Major Service Programs
Aux. Enter House Food Service 1,045038 826,729

Other Aux. Enterprises 398,779 232,065

Grand Total Current FUnds Revenues 4,969,013 5,129,185

Expenditures

Total Education & General , 3,437,950 5,129,185

E & G Expend Instruction-Dept. Res. 1,559,977 1,624,149

E & G Libraries 239,915 154,109

E & G Physical Plant Maintenance 583,068 431,057

g.tudent Aid Total 86,945 572,399

Grand Total Current Funds 4,923,225 5,070,955

Aux. Enterprises Other . 392,655 278,418

Other Service Programs, 1,040,137

'Aux. Enterprises House & Food 1,045,338 757,810

Estimate of Total Physical Plant 492,000, 98,720

Demographics

Total Full-Time Enrolled 1,100 1,489

Undergraduate Men Full-Time 526 66

Undergraduate Women Full-Time 472 643

Undergraduate Total 1,057 1,494

.
FirstT Full-Time 95 175

FirstT Total 218 369

Total Women Part-Time
Grand Total 1,129 1

?...

677 i

Men Total 9-10 Months
Men Total 9-10 Months Av. Salary, 9,832

Women Total 9-10 Months 17

Women Total 9-10 Months Av. Salary 8,114

BA Total 133 325

154

163 .

Ratio

.91

.24

5.22 .

1.89
1,48

1.26

1.72

.97

.67

.96

1.56
1.35

.15

.$17

1.41
1

1.38
4.98.

.74

.73

.70

.54

.59

1

.71

.40



TABLE 2111 CROSSROADS COLLEGE STATISTICAL INFORMATION (cont'd)

1980-181

Revenues
( lIpahronds-_,- Averse Ratio

Tuition & Eeeu 2,014,749 4,0030094 .50

Gov. Grants Federal Rest.rieted 455,069

Gov. Grants State Restricted
Private Gifts & Grants Unrestricted 1,679,920 576,669 2.91

Private Gifts & Grants Restricted 118,088 125,411 .94

Endowment Unrestricted
Endowment Restricted
Sales & Service Auxiliary 2,944,719 1,474,250 . 2.00

Other Sources 354,702 249,776 1.42

Revenues Total 7,142,178 7,324,891 .97

" 'Cr
Expenditures

/

E & G Instruction 3,267,833 2,235,817 1.47

E 6 G Academic Support Total 241,196 387,400 .62

Student Services )27,045 596,741 .55

Institutional Support 551,916 995,952 .55

Plant Operation, & Maintenance 482,394 710,194 .68

Scholarships Awards Unrestricted
Scholarships Awards Restricted 145,192

E & C Mandatory Transfers

E & G Total 5,025,376' 579,311

Auxiliary Enterprises 2,944,719 1,464,678

Expenditures Total 7,970,095 7,258,990 1.10

Demos a.hics

Total F411-Time Enrolled 1,766 1,302 1.36

Full-Time Undergraduate Women 1,038

Full-Time 1st Time Freshmen Women 209

Part-Time Total Men 13

Part-Time Total Women 21

Part-Time Total FTE 10 133 .08

Grand Total Women 1,059

Men Total 9-10 Months 54 53

Men Total 9-10 Month Total Salary 0' 875,234

MeO Total 9-10 Month Tenure 29 33 .87

Women Total 9-10 Months 38 19 2.00

Women Total 9-10 Month Total Salary 266;105

Women Total 9-10 Month Tehure 11

BA Total 100 245 .41

BCNT Count BA Program 1.94, 12

Carncode .31

Full-Time Undergraduate Men 718 29

Grand Total Men 155 731

1



TABLE, 311, CROSSROADS. COLLEGE

'REPORTED; REVENUES FOR 19717-72 TO 1979-80

Year 1Tuition Appropri- 'Grants Endowment

& Fees ations. Contracts Income

72; 481,860 ,

73 662,215'

74 708,570 0

' .75 1,029,3'75

.76 936,731

77 ,931,119

78 1,525,172

79 1,833,257

80 ' 2,014,749

rn

0/

Gifts Other

Revenue

Total

Revenue

2,

1575,262

1 515,306 4,5'72,428

2,500,487 1 806,311 4,969,013

2,675,521 1 932,754 5,316,845 .

0 0 0 1,558,134 1 750',000 4,337,509

0 0 0 1,558,134 1 630,000 4,124,865

0 0 0 1,616,040 1,639,155 4,206,314

0 0 0 1,636,040 2,528,559 5,689,771

0 .0 0 1,636,040 3,002,203 6,471,500

0 , 0 0 1,798,008 3,299,421 7,112,178 ,

r
REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971 -72 TO 1979 -80.

r Instruct & Sponsored Public Op,&11aint. Institut, Schdiar &

Dept.' Res; Research Service Phy,Plant Support pellowshp Support Services Aid&Grants

Academic Studeit 'Student.

72 1,531,868

73 1,559,977

74 1,669,175

75 1,669,175

76 1,518,949

77 1,514,392'

7.8 2,480,574

79 2,981,650-

aa 3,276,833

0 0 528,595 881,140

0 0 583,068 944,222

0 0 623,883 1,010,318

0 0 340,000 389,000

0 0 360,400 412,340

0 0 378,420 4327,952

F,0`, 0, 407,179' 465,861

0, 0 438,939 502,198

0 0 482,394 551,916

Total E&G , Total

Expenditure Expenditure

NA NA NA 86,000 3,202 059 4,581,840

NA NA ,NA 86,945 3,437,950 4,923,225

NA NA NA 93,031 3,678,607 5,267,851

102,334 170,000 167,000 NA, 2,837,509 4,337,509

108,474 18,9,200 151,970 NA 2,732,333 4,097,333

113,898 189,210 151,514 NA 2,780,391 4,141,296

122,554 203,589 248,180 NA 3,927,937 6,157,099

132,113 219,469. 298,312 NA 4,572,681 7,252,134

145,192 241,196 327,845 NA 5,025,376 7,970,095



Year %Tuition

& Fees

10.5.

13.3

13.3

23.7

22.7

22.1

26.8

28.3

28,3

54.0

Ui

Year %Instruct

&Dept.Res.

%Sponsored

Research

TABLE 4H. CROSSROADS COLLEGE

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

%Appro- %Grants & %Endowment

priations Contracts Income

%Gifts %Other

Revenue

0.0 0.0 0,0

0.0 0.0 0.0

00 0.0

0 0

0,0

Q.4 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6

36.4

40.3

37 8 39.5

38 4 39.0

8 44.4

46.4

25,1 46.4

253

5.1 2.5, 11.0 26'.4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1971 -72. TO 1979,80'

%FubliC %Opi4Maint, %Institut. %gcholar &:1Academic %Student, %Sident %Total E&G

Service Phy'. Plant Support 'Fellowship Suppori Services Aid&Grants Eipenditure

72 33.4 0.0 0,0 11.5 19.2 NA NA NA 1.9

73 31.7 0.0 0.0 11.8 19.2 NA NA NA 1.8

74 31.7 0.0 0.0 11.8 19.2 NA NA NA 1.8

75 38.5 0.0 0.0 7.8 9.0 2.4 3.9 3.9 NA

76 37.1 0.0 0.0 8.8 10.1 2.6 4,4 3.7 NA

77 36.6 0.0 0.0 9.1 , 10.5 2.8 4.6 3.77 4NA

78 40.3 0.0., 0.0 6.6 7.6 2.0 #3 14.0 NA

79 41.1 0.0 OA 6.1 6.9 1.8 3.0 1 4.1 NA

80' 41.1 0.0 0.0 6.1 6.9 1.8 3.0 4,1..: NA

*.,

32.0 0.3 0.7 16,0 9.6 7.1+ 10.1

69.9

69.8

69.8

65.4

66.7

67.1

63.8

63.1

63.1

76.3.

is the mean value for these nine years" In,,a,set of 40 PriVate liberal atts'colleges that, like this one,

experienCed rapid revenue decline from 4973 to 1976.



Table 5H. Crossroads College

Expenditure Data. 1971-72 to 1979-80
. (Value, Index based on 1971-72 2Change) .

'CROSSROADS COLLEGE

Scholarships&
Grants Exp E&G Exp

171-72 $4 *3,202,059
100,0 100.0

e

197273 *0
. 0

1973-74 *0
. 0

1974-75 *102,334
;0

1975-76 *108 474
.0

Total Exp

*4,581,840
100;0

*3,437,950 *4,923,225
.02 107* 7.42 107.5 7.52

*3,678,607 $5,267,851

.02 114,9 7.02 115.0 7.02

*21837,509 *4,337,509

.02 88.6 -22.9X 94. -17.7X

*2,732,333 $4.,097,333,

6.02 85.3 -3,72 09.4 -5.52

1976-77 *113,898 *21780 391

.0 5.02

78 *122,:554

0 7.62

978-79 *132,113
. 0 7.82

179-80 $145,192
.0 9.92

86,8 1.82

*41141,296

90.4 1.12

*3,927,937 *6,157,099
t22.7 41.32 , 134.4 48.72

*4,572,681 -, $7,252,134
142.8 16.421 158.3 17.82

$5,025,376 $7,970,095
156.9 9.92 173.9 9.92.



$6600 (tuition, room, and board)
,85% of students receive financial aid

The Story of Monument College

Monument College is a regional, moderately selective, coeducational.
institution. It was originally founded by a religious denomination as a
preparatory school for its ministers. Although it has maintained its
religious affiliation, its close identification with the church has waned
in recent years. The college consists of approximately 25 buildings on
acres in the residential sectionof a small agrarian community.

Branches. Monument has no branch campuses.
Competition. There,is one selective liberal arts college located

within 30 "miles of Monument.

Enrollments and Students

Enrollment grew steadily from a 1959 level of 550 to a peak of 1338
in 19-71. However, within foUr years enrollments had receded to under 700.
,Since that time the size of the student body has hovered around 650. The

college administration's Major concern in the area of enrollment is
retention, more than recruitment. They have enough new students entering
each year to increase their enrollment by 20%, but as of 1980 one half of
the entering freshman,class dropped out before their junior year Their
current enrollment objectives are to up.grade the quality of their student
body and to retain a larger percent e their underclassmen.

Students. The student body is drawn primarily from a 200 milF radius
of the campus,; ver 80% are instate residents. Some are referred by
local religious leaders, but recently the college has developed a,strong
recruiting prbgram on its own. The current president is a strong,
'elOquent 'advoCate of a liberal arts education and is much in demand as a
public Speaker.. Hii objective is to attract the uppef 20% of local high-
school ,graduates--to awaken the intellects of young people who .have, had
limited exposure to the broad range of ideas and events outside their
locale. The success of Monument's efforts is reflected in the fact that
over half its students graduate in traditional liberal arts and sciences
programs and close to 20% of them go on to pursue graduate degrees.



During the late 1960s the college, recruited a large number of students
from the East Coast, but most did not stay long because they had
difficulty adapting to the local culture. The college has had a strong
commitment to coeducation from its beginning and today the student body is
divided evenly between males and females.

Student life. The college has been handicapped by a lack .of
facilities -for accommodating a diversity of extra-curricular activities,
especially during the winter months. Because of its geographic isolation
and the small size of the community, the college has had to assume a
greater responsibility for providing opportunities for student recreation.

The'large gymnasium and physical education building currently under
construction will fill a large need on campus. Most students live in
dormitories and eat in a common cafeteria. Most of the dorms are quite

new and the college has tried to accommodate student preferences for

living arrangements, including private rooms and coed dorms. Several
fraternities and sororities are also very visible on campus.

Faculty, Administrators, and Others

Faculty. Monument is proud of its strong and loyal faculty. The

average faculty member has been at the college for abdut fifteen years.

About two. thirds have their Ph.D. and very few are part time. While a

faculty position at a small liberal,arts college is often, viewed as a

stepping stone to a position at 'a more prestigious or better paying
college, thig does not seem to be the case at Monument. The core faculty'

have been there for a long time and are very loyal to the institution and

to the liberal arts education philosophy. There is a si'rong/aorm of

faculty involvement in matters, of self-determination and edubational

policy. A recent president seriously offended the faculty by , trying to

shape Monument into a community college. The faculty resisted the
initiative partly on philosophical grounds and partly because he attempted
to circumvent the norms of faculty control. This norm of

self - determination was present even during the crisis years of the early.

1970s. When the president concluded. that 20 faculty members would have to

be terminated for financial reasons, the-executive committee of the

faculty, senate decided who should be. asked to leave. 1 r

Administration. Aonument's history .reflects the strong, but highly

diversified, personalities of its presidents. Tbe first non-Lministerial

president was appointed in 1964. He was, a dynamic' i&Thridual who utilized

a very aggressive leadershipstyle. Hehad lofty aspirations for the

' college and was extremely etfective in promoting Monument and his vision

of its potemtial. He was convinced - ,that` the college could attract
students,from a. broader geographic area and counted on this strategy te,

double the size of enrollment. He employed a full time recruiter on the

East Coast and initiated aggressive faculty and building expansion

programs to accommodate the swelling number of students. This era in the

history of Monument College has been described as the "euphoric years."

The quality of the faculty and student body improved dramatically;.neW

buildings were built with easily accessible federal loans and grants; and

the student,body grew'and diverpified. The college's comparison group
shifted.from regional religious affiliated colleges to the elite liberal

arts institutions in the country. However, just as it.seemed that

Monument might actually fulfill its dream of national prominence, a number

1'71,



of events seemed to conspire to hold it back. The president nnnouncedids
'resignation; the student body became increasingly restive as they grappled
with social issues prominent in the late 1960sf, federal funding began
drying up; and student 'enrollment dropped off drastically.

The new president, in[1970:, was the opposite of his predecessor in
terms of'objectives., philosophy and personality. He was viewed as more
concerned with edUCational philosophy, less flamboyant, and more
democratic. As it becamejncreasingly evident that the goals. of the
former president were' unrealistic, the new presidentit mandate was to help
the institutioniedikover-its identity.` He.proposed some exCiting.new
.ideas for curriculum redesign but.was not very skillful in-.working with
the faculty to translate his ideas into specific plans they could suppOrt.
Furthermore, Soon after taking office he found that he had. to spend most
of his time attending to the college's fiscal crisis. The campus was
saddled with heavy debts from its new dormitories and not enough students
to fill them. Faculty had to be terminated and services curtailed.
Unfortunately, these were tasks for which this president was not
particularly well suited. The faculty soon began to feel that he was
avoiding tough decisions and not involving the faculty in those decisions
he was making. As a result, the alienation between the administration and
faculty grew to the point where the president no longer presided at
faculty meetings. The turmoil on campus became so obvious that recruiters
from a nearby college began telling high school students that Monument
College would probably not last another year.. The situation becaMe so
oppressive that the preSident soon resigned. .

Thy next.president was hired (in 1974) because the faculty saw in him
the qualifications they felt were necessary to resolve the organilation's
crisis. He was a retired military officer with a forceful personality and
considerable business savvy. He quickly initiated severe financial cuts,.
aggressively pursued new sources of revenue, and obtained permission to

4, ;defer some scheduled payments on Monument's loans from the federal
government. He used his personal sensitivity to political issues,
enormous capacity for work and attention to detail, and forthright
leadership style to restore confidence on campus. He felt his mission was
to save the school.from bankruptcy and so six years later when..that had
been accomplished he accepted the presidency of another institution.

The current president was selected in 1980, again, to complement the
weaknesses of his prededessor. He is warmer interpersonally, has a less
militaristic view of college administration,. possesses a splendid record
as.a lacultymember and dean at a highly regarded college, and is an
eloquentpublicfspeaker. The current administratiOn has taken up the-task
to reshaping the educational philosOPhy of the college and re-establishing
strong links with its old constituencies, who felt ignored during the
drive for natiOnal-prominenCeand'the ensuing period of extreme finandial
crisis. Both.the current president and dean have distinctive competencies
in curriculum development and are working hard to initiate an innovative
liberal arts curriculum.

Constituencies. As suggested earlier the constituencies of Monument
College haire shifted over the years. The traditiOnal ties to alumni,,the
local community,iand the sponsoring religious organization were overlooked
for several years asthe college pursued "more pressing matters." FOr
example,.a recent.survey conducted by a staff member found that a large
number of ministers in their. sponsoring church in the surrounding
communities didn't even know that. Monument. College had areligious
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affiliation. Current efforts to rebuild that linkage include inviting
religious leaders to,campusi making the campus facilitieS available for .

church functions, and providing speakers for local congregations.
Monument haa also increased its staff in the alumni and fund raising
offices. They have developed a computerized listing of algmni, past
donors, and:potential donors. Members of thelaculty and staff describe
with great pride the numerous speeches the current, president has made.in
the surrounding communities.. He.hasbecome a popular speaker for
religious,-education, and civic programs:. His public visibility has done

much to rebuild regional identification, with the'college.

Academic Programs

Monument College emphasizes the traditional liberal arts majors.
While it has established several joint programs with universities,and
medical centers for career training, the majority of students still select
humanities and science programs. While this may be related to its
geographic isolation,.it also speaks-well of the college's strong
reputation in these subject areas. The curriculum is particularly strong
in the sciences, where it has an impressive track record of placing its
graduates in excellent graduate schools. Currently, Monument is focusing
its curriculum on the topic of values--in keeping:.With its liberal arts
and religiousorientations. As part of this new curriculum students in
all four classes will be required to take core: courses focusing'on
personal, political, social; religious, and artistic values. In addition,
Monument has instituted a freshman seminar that helps them to integrate
their course work and to develop stronger social cohesion as a class. ,The
present administration is also working hard to develop an awareness that
the college is a'unified academic community--rather than simply an
aggregate of courses and programs. To foster this they have-initiated a
colloquium series featuring outside speakers and presentations from
different internal academic units and programs.

Manning

Relatively /it e long range planning was done at MonUMent.College
until recently. 'Duri g the euphoric years of rapid expansion it wasn't
- deemed necessary, and'during the period of severe crisis it Was-

incompatible with,the-atrugglefor survival. At one point during this
time the key figure.in the business office was a senior at the college
working part-time to get some ptactiCal experience inacCounting. There

were gaps in the records.; financial control practices were not implemented
uniformly; and 'planning beyond a single fiscal year was nonexistent.
Having pushed the wolves away from the door the college has now
established long'term.targets for enrollmentsand annual giving. In

addition, strong, management controls have been instituted.

Financial Situation

Monument Colle assumed an extremely heavy indebtedness during its

years of'rapid ion. A key to the financial survival of the college
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was the federal government's willingness to defer the loan repayment
schedule. Currently the college owes approximately $4.5 million in
principle and $.5 million in delinquent interest. Officials feel
comfortable with the current debt load and halie a realistic repayment
schedule laid out. Monument has been relatively successful in fund

raising. They recently raised $1.5 million in a capital drive for their
new auditorium, and they have increased their endowment from $2 million to
$5 million during the past fifteen years. The school has henefitted from
the contribution of several tracts of land in the Midwest which they sold
at various times to meet operating expenses. To raise more money, they
have renovated three dormitories that had been closed down during the
financial,crisis. One is rented to students willing to pay extra for a
private roam, another is used for adult education, and the third will be
used for conferences. The college has also been aggressive in soliciting
federal education and employment training grant_money through the CETA
program. Overall, the present ad4nistration feels the college is back on
its feet financially after several .Years of extreme austerity.

Commentary on Monument College .

Causes 'of College Problems

.

The root problem atMonument College was that they overbuilt during
the last half of the'1960s. This created a sizeable debt that was
difficult for them to manage when enrollments dropped. The college's

.financial problems'were exacerbated by a small endowment (less than $2,-
million). The college overbuilt during this period because officials
believed the optimistic (and, in retrospect, unrealistic) projections that
the high school student population would continue to bulge as a larger

i

pe cent of each graduating. lass sought the advantages of a college

de ree. They also expected that the strong support of higher education
fr m the federal government in terms of student loans and low interest
construction loans) would co)tinue to expand indefinitely. Basically, the

.
college was seduced into believing that'it could become a large,'highly

%.\visible,

elite institution drawing students from all regions and social

strata.
A ...

.

.

L .14Rile there were jUstifiable reasons for believing these heady
projections and expectations, not all small, regional colleges overbuilt

.., as badly as Monument. Consequently, the fault has to lie with the
4.president during this time who promised the'facuIty what he couldn't
deliver;:hut what they wanted to believe was possible. Once the downturn
in enrOliMents begafi the college was poorly managed, largely'because the
president who had been hired at the crest of the enrollment curve in 1970
waaunsuited in terms .of his disposition, skills, oandhackground for
effectively handling the difficult management tasks associated with

retrenchment.,

College Response to.Problems

Once retrenchment wasin full swing at Monument and the inability of
the current president to deal with it was obvious, the college hired a net
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president (in 1974) believed to be better suited for the job. This
president is generally- credited with saving the college tliroughchis
foiceful'leadership and tenacity in implementing austerity programs. He
deferred.loan agreements and won concessions from utility companies on
their rates.. He also sought new sources of income, e.g., developing the
food serrvice into a catering business, and.emphaiizing work study programs
funded::by;CETA. All maintenance that could be deferred, was, but:the '

president took great pride in maintaining the appearance.of the campus.
His motto, "It doesn't cost much to'cut the grass,;",undoubtedly reflected
his military,background, but it had a very positive effect on Campus
morale. Faculty and ttudents. contin'1ed to take pride in their campus,
even though the school was in serious trouble.

Once the college got back on its feet financially this president felt
that his job had been completed and left in 1980, making room for the
present administration that has te,..emphasized educational philosophy and
rekindled the intellectual flame on campus.

The Lessons in Monument's Experience

It Is better to have been seduced and abandoned, than to have been
ignored all along. This somewhat crass phrase aptly. portrays the feeling'
at Monument College. The current mood on campus is very optimistic. They
are not very satisfied with their."lot in life." They had their fling at
trying to become-a national powerhouse in 'the collegiate ranks.' They can
now see that they are not well suited for-that role, andras a result they
have redoubled their efforts to serve their regional, religious,
constituents. They experienced the glamour of attracting a national
student body, as well as the pain of trying to help easterners acculturate
to an isolated rural midwestern community. As a result, the fresh
sciubbedappearance and intellectual innocence of the lOcal farm kids is
far more appealing than'before. In general, the college faculty point to
many bumps and bruises from this period of dashed expectations, but they
feel thatcverall it was a beneficial experience for the college. They
seem to feel they are wiser, more mature, and more realistic now (almost
-4ke'middle-aged mellowness after a young adult identity crisis).

The environment made it too easy for. Monument College to become badly
overextended. There wis the promise of 'easy federal support, a large

`, number of eastern students looking for an alternative to high priced elite
private colleges, and an overall euphoric atmosphere in higher education
at the time. .While it. is easy, in retrospect, to chastise the faculty and
administration of this particular college for not being able to resist the

.... temptation-of over building, to stop there would be to overlook.the .

2
: broader implications for'edncational policy.. Certainly the institution of
higher education as a whole must take same:responsibility for the large
number 'of second. and third tier colleges that followed the cycle described
herein. Professional societies, federations, the federal government, and
state systems should all examine their actions that contributed to this
scenario and prepare, for the future situations when demographic figures,
financial conditions, and societal events all converge to create another..
Period of euphoric (but unrealistic) expectations in higher eduCation.
Certainly it will come, so it is important that we learn from the 1960-70s
cycle how better to manage growth so that the onslaught of retrenchment is
not so traumatic for our colleges and universities in the future.
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An expansion of organizational mission often alienates core support
groups. The dr,iu to national prominence and fight for survival so
totally preoccupied the time and interests of the Monument C011ege's
faculty and administration for a decade that they neglected critical
constituencies, such as alumni, religious leaders and local community
figures. An institution that hadonce been the source of considerable
regional pride and acclaim became almost a total stranger to those who
knew and cared about it most, ,

Monument's experience reflects the basic truism, "It is.harder to
`rebuild betrayed friendships than to build totally new ones." They are
currently having considerable difficulty patching up their relations with
old constituencies. While this shouldn't create a-serious long term
problem for the college, the administration has been sobered by the
difficulty of rebuilding trust` nd loyalty.

It is difficult to restructure a college's educational philosophy and
curriculum, while also addressing a pressing financial crisis. The latter
must come first, and the former should not be attempted in the presence of
the latter. In general, scarcity and change are the two major sources of
uncertainty for members of organizations. To successfully manage
Uncertainty so that it does not reach the'point where it creates a
dysfdnctional level of stress in individuals, it is advisable not to
Attempt a massive organizational overhaul during .a period of financial
austerity-- unless it is clear that the change is necessary in order to
save the organization. ,At Monument the preaident who came, in 1970 during
the tail-end of the growth cycle arrived with a mandate to formulate some
net approachesto education. He tried to fulfill that mandate despite the
crunch of retrenchment. As a result, he failed at implementing his
changes and successfully managing the retrenchment process. But more
critically, he lost the confidence of the faculty because they felt he was

(increasing,"tather than decreasing, their levels, of frustration and .

--apprehension. So by trying tv do everything at once he failed to
adnomplish'anything and.eventually lost his mandate to even try.

The style and orientation of the president best suited for managing a
colleges retrenchment is at least partly determined by the faculty's
perception of the severity and duration of the financial crisis. I

suspect that the retired Army colonel president -(197.4-1980) would have not
been successful as.a retrenchment manager if he had arrived on the scene
'three years earlier. At'that time the faculty members were still clinging
to their flickering aspirations and they weren't ready for a tough guy
style in the president's 9ffice. Itwasnrt until there was the threat of
bankruptcy that they were prepared to support the drastic measures and
methods imposed by this president. As long as the faculty believed that
the Crisis was either not severe, or likely to be short lived, they opted
for a more traditional, prosaic administrator who attended primarily to`.
matters of educational philosophy and.pedagogY.

The crisis at Monument College had as much to do with a loss of
identity as it did with'a depletion of financial resources. There was a
great deal of conflictnn campus during this era--much of it, stemming from
austerity. But that accounts for only part of the animosity expressed.
Once the college left the safety of its traditional role as a small,
religious, liberal arts college some members of the faculty became
nncomfortable with the new objectives and norms associated with the drive
for national prominence. In general, these reservations remained latent
as long as,the positive side-benefits of growth were evident. JOZ when
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the,bottom fell out of the growth curve a great deal:of latent hostility
about the advisability of making the changes in the first place bubbled to
the surface. These, sparked'strong ideological debates over the purpose
and mission of Monument College apecifically, and.liberal arts colleges in
general. In some respects this sense of alienation was more divisive
within the college community than the normal (though, often sharp)
conflicts over priorities for balancing the budget.

Organizational growth needs to be accompanied by strong managerial.
controls. Otherwise the euphoria of rapid groWth tends.to distort
members' perspective and foster sloppy decisionmaking. As a.result, if it
becomes necessary to cut back, retrenchment.is much more difficult to
implement smoothly. Instead of a systematic longterm approach to
planning, rapid growth fosters short term opportunism. For example,.a
college has a growing student body and ample tuition money. There is an
opportunity to hire a strong professor in Oriental hisiiiy so they make an
offer, without systematically figuring how this person ti going to fit
into the long term plans for the history department, or the college as a
whole. If there is any planning at all during a period of rapid growth it
is usually driven by current student demands. If'Department X seems to be
offering popular majors now,.the college reflexively enlarges that faculty
without much consideration for the-impact of doubling the size of the
staff in one area. The current president of Monument College stated the
problem well, "During a.period of rapid growth, adminittrators think-only .

in terms of continued growth. They seldom stop to consider what would
happen if their assumptions about the future are.wrong. In contrast, the
wise.college president-plans for -the possibility of. retrenchment on the
way up the growth curve."
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College

REPORTED REV6UES FOR 1971 -72 TO 1979-80

Year tuition Apprond,- Cry
5

Endowment

& Fees' atiods, CoOactS Income )'

72 .2,756,868

73 2,279,25Q

74 2,259,227

75 1,966,663

76 1,840,332

11 1,800,505

78 1,976,907.

'0 79 2,058,759

80 , 2,297,218

Yr: Inspect & Sponsored PublIc:

bek . Res, Research Set4fice

72 1,413,362

4,,13 1;323,762),

74 . 4380,12

:75 '1,373,87

76 10381870'
PI!'

71 1,228,107' ; 0

78 1,,295,156 . 4141

'79,1.1,503,860 0

80 I, 524,414

81,900

83,400

84,400. 0

69,969 464,372

68,47,4' ',7,,797,082

0. 684,528

854,393

392,434

365,024,,

Gifts Other

Revenue'

Total,

Revenne

69,041 428,725 1,769,598 , 5,106,132

153,52p 435,850 1,487049 4,439,669'

234,17Sk 335,229 1,544,130 4,457,159

324,243 470,071 889,616 4,184,934

250,403 342,247 903,4350 4,201,956

256,912 503,516, 1,065,628 4,311,089

288,026' 490,530 1,16/0782 4,772,638'

334,208 510,656 1,271,511, 4y577,568

380,015 559,215 1,466,553 5,068,025

REPORTED EXPENDITURES F6 19714210 197980

I

4!;i1)':j

Op.6Maint. Instittil,i,f#cholar

Ithy,Plant SupPert/ Fellowshp

','519,3d6 879,489' NA

415,984 '867,615 1.,11

41E11470, 816,449 'NA

431,059 181,793 868,311

0
a

'295,622 511,341 176,153

0 302,039 417;420 765,270

0 .349, 620 qtp 449,542 i 965463

178,214 491,672 19743

460,271 52,114 429,053

A

Academic Student Student Total E6O Total

Support Services Aidgrants Expenditure Expenditute

NA NA 1,6291157

NA NA '963;453

NA NA 914,730

107,961 100,000 TIA,

90,382 276)523 NA

126,530 285,089 NA

147473: 296,416 NA

152,wk 355,342 NA

20,054;, 401,936

2,997,254 5,026,980

2,730,832 4,639,016

2,128,287 4,554,692

3).41,990 .4,413,255

$118t,891' 4,039,758

3)158,119,- 4,186,070

3,515°,422 , 4,682,959

3,321,475 4,539,224

.3,636,260 418791084.

fund accounting :Changed frowl restricted fund to:an 'agency fund!'
,

d figures for the years before. 1979oPpebr to be overstated.-
oh

(
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ftraent College

h

liEVENVES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1'9,,71'72 ,TO 1979080

, ,

%Appro- %Endowmet %Other

pyriatkons Contras Income, Revenue'

54.0 1.6
1). .

1 4 34

73 51,3 0 1,9 0,0,

75 4'7,0'/ 1.7 11.1;

76 43.8

74 ° 50.7 1'3

1.6

.o,,, IA 5.3

19.d
, roi4"'

. '! 00.1

,I'',
1.7

3.5

11.2'' 21.3

7.5 , 1.34.6..

9.8 33 5

8.1 21.5

77 L 41 8
1

0.0 , 15.9 i OP, ,.6.0 11,7 24.7'

78 41.4., 0.0 17.9 'V. 6.0, 10.3 \ 24.4

79 45.0 0.0 8.ft .,,li '7.3 1,1144 , 21.,$

12.........i._115112L01.2........,......____2451101JL.9

x

\,

54,0 1.1 5.1 2 5 11'.0 ' ,, 26.4

4

lEXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPE4T1iREOOR 1971:72 TO 1979.8,9

.

ar' :%InstrUct: '%8Ponsored %Public %Op.&Maint.1 Enstitut..1Rholar & %AcadeniiC %Stan( %Student 'Rotel E&G.

610ept,Res ReSearch, Service Phy, Pla'nt Support , 'FellOwship Support Services Aid&Grants Expenditure

'0

'72 28.1 0.0 0.0 10.3)
6

17.5

73 0 28.5 0.0 0.0 9.0 18,7

74 30.3 0.0 0.0 9.2 17.9

75 .31.1 0.0 0.0 9.8

76 28.2 0.0 , 0.0 7.3

77 29.3 0.0 0.0 7.2'

78" 27.7 ' 0.0 0.0. 7.0

79 4J.1, 0.0 , 0.0 8.3

80 31.2 0.0 0.0 9.4

0.3 0.7 9.3

NA.

NA

NA

19.7

18.3

NA NA 20.5 59.6

NA: NA 20.8 58.9

NA NA 21.8 5 .9

2.1 NA

2.2 6.8 NA

3:0 '6.8 NA

,6.3 NA

3,3 7.8 NA

5.1

4Y°Is the min value for these nine years in a set of 40 priVate libeial arts colleges h toli1(6 this:on

oo ..

4

".ty

.4i(Pelfhc0 'revenue decline from 1973 to 1976.
, ,



Table 3* Monument

JOitir selected student- 'FTE. ratios for college

For 19711172 to 1979-80

oar

REVENUES

Tuition Fees/FTE Instruction/FIE

73 $2,332.91 $1,35,6.93

74, $2,513.04 $4535,40

75 $2,675.73 $1,869.21

76 $2,702.40 $1,672,35

$2,715,69 $,J0852.35 .

78 $2,836.31 , $1,858;19

79 $3,095.88 $2,,261,44

80 $3,343.86 $2,218.94

EXPENDITURES

Scholarships /FTE,

NA

NA

$1,181.46

41,286.57.

$1,154.25_

$1,384.88

$ 598.'03

$ 624,53

:Student Services FTE FTE

NA 977

'N4 899

$136.05 73S

$406.05 681

$41p,00 663

$425.27 697

$534.15 665

$585.06 687



Table /II.' Monument College

;

0;)

Rev4nu4 Date 1971-72 to 197910

.NalUt, index bbied on 1971-72, %Chmge)

Tuitron,

POthUt .

1971-72 '"..42,756,868

100.0

0
1972-711 112 379 250

82.7 47,1%

1973-74 $2,259,227

81,9 -,9%

1974-75 $1,966;663

71,3 -12.9%

1'975-76 11,840,332

66f8 -6;4%

176-77' $1,300,505

65,3 -2,2%

J78-79

979-30

P'44

$1,§76,1?0?:
71.7 1.8X,,*:

10n*, 759

704,7 '4.1%

Gifts

Revenue

x423,725

100,0

4

Endowment

Revenue

$69,041

100,0

.$435,850, 4 153,520

101,7, 1,7X. 222,4 122,

1335,229

70.2 -23.i%

$470,07e

lq,6,1 40.2%

$342;*17

79:10N7,2%'

$50fi516

117.4: 47,1% 2.6%'

A

Total

kande

$5,106,132

100.0

.704.
TOTFTE

$4,439,669 , 977
% 86.9 -13.1% 100,0

$234,173 $4,457,159.
33944 52,5% 07.3 , %

" .,
13'0,243 *4, 1E144,934

469.,,
1

41k 30.5% 02,0 -6.1X

(.\ $
I .
5,403 $4,201,956

,

362!7 -22.8% 0271 '' , 41.

F,

4256,912

4490030
114,4 4

$520,656

121.4, 6,1%

1:$2,2 ,218 $559,215

11,6X 130.4 7.4%
,

,

$288,,026

4174! %

$334,208 '11e
484.1 16.0%''

$380,015

550.4 ,

'4,311,089
04.4, 1

$4,772;638 ' 697

93,5 10,7% 71.3 5.t%

14,577,568 665

09.i ' -4,1% 681 '

'99.2- 1'0.7%

399

735 'y

75.2 -10,2%

681 11

69,7 V3%

663

.$, tr,

' 70,3 3.3%



1971-72

1972-77'

1973-74

1974.75

'1975-76

1976-77

1977-73

1973779,,

11

Table 51, MonUment College

Lxpcnditurc Doh' 1971-72 to 197910

Thlun, IndtA based on 1971-72, %Change,
rt.

c ,

Scho1wAships1,1

Volts Egp

:100,0

0

$0

E04 Total Exp

42,997,25C $5,026,980

0.0,0 . 100.0

$2,7101832 $4,6390016

,0, 91.1 -8:9% 92.3 -7.7%

$0 $2,728,287' $4,554,692

:.0 , 91.0 -.I% 90.6 ...kW&

10+ 0,371 $3,591,990

.0 119,8 31.7X

$876,153 13,188,891 $4,03, 9
,

.0 .9% i4106,4 -11.2X 8014 - -8.5%e

%

$4,413,255

$7.8 -3.1%,

4,1;

$765,270 $3,158,119 $4,1860070,

,0 -12,7% 105,4 -1,0% 3,64

$965,263 $3,55,422 $4,6e2ot
,0 26,1% 113.0 11:-$14 93.2' 1 .9%,

$397,693

,0 4010,0%

1979-30 $429,053

0 ''t9%.

.43,432t,475,

i10.8 4,1%

$3,636,260

121.7 9.5%

*4,539,224

90.3 -3.1%

$4,879,

97.1



80ok Yalut

Oig of Yr

971-721 12,192,375

A 100i0

01

97273 13,593,09
164,2 64.2%

973-74 44,146,562

190,0 15.7%

974-75 44,615,374

211,5 11,3%

975-76'
4

13;969,597

177,3 -16.2%

976-77 , $3,318,445

152.1 -14,2W,

977-78 43,169,980

154,4 1.6X

978-79

979-80

Table 61. Monument College

Endowmtnt Datli 1971-72 to 1979-80

IndtA band on 1971-72, %Chang') '

010
Beg of Yr

$2,232,993

100.0

43,829,068

171.5 71.5%

-lochts _

44,270,162

191.2 .0%

417869,597

1743 -9.44

43,327,470

149.0 -14.0%

$3,386,668

151.7 1,8%

$3,533,041 43,455,1907

161,9 4.9% 154.8 11.0%

63,677,077 41,662,891

160.5 "4.1% 164.0 , 6.0%

r.

c 4re

Book Value

End of Yr

43,583,909

100.0

44,146,562

115.7 15,7%

44,650,190

129,8 12.1%

43,969,507

109.0 -16.9%

43,318,445

92.6 -14.2%

43,424,91 "'84

9t.6 1.6%

43 677,d7
d.

1.02,6 7,4%

Market. Value

End of Yr

430829,068

' 100.0

.41267,242

111,4 11,4%

43,883,957

109,4 5,6%

188

Y

Yitld

$106,032

100.0

$193,790

18218 82.0%

40,, 0 4276,173

,CY -100.0%: . 254.0 ...!''.3,.4% ,

/,',':6.....!'i,.,,../.t., N--. ,,.,..::,.;,1'.,) ......

ii,iiigkeer':: ..$324,.61.5
.101;1 y ',0%. . 309.0 ......-:2049%

43,343,398 $287,627 ry

87.3 -13.6% 271,3 -11,9%

86 668 $259,982

68,4 1.3% '245.2 -9,6%

43,347,776 4291,714

07.4 -1.1% 275.1. 12.2%

*3,662,891

95.? 9,4%

43,875,518

101.2 5,9%

4338,136

318.9 15.9%

$38; 780
361.9 13.5%



1971-72 ,

1972-71

1973-74

1974-75

Table 71. Moment College

It!

Physical Plaint Indebtedness Otto 19?1-72 to.1979-0

'Value, Indtg based on 1971-72, %Chengo

p

Balance Owed

Big of Yr

'44,573,000

Additional

Borrowed

.4423,303

Paymthie

Medt

467,000

Belem Owed.. West '

End of Yr ihiments.

-100,0
.

100.0 104.0

44,929,103 *0 1202,142

107.0 .7.e%
P

.0 -100 0% -302.0 202.0%

14,727,041

103,4 -.4.1%

$4.919:292

107 6 4.1%

40

.0 .0%

1975-76 44.701,153 40'

102.8 -4,47. .0%

1976-77 44,465,519,

97.6 ,0%

k-

1134,404

200.7, -33,5%

$218,139 44,701,153 4173,141

325.6 62.2% . 100.0 100.0

4235,634 44,465,519 $170,645

351.7 8,0% 95.0 -5.0% 93.6 -1.4%

o

436,000 4,429,519' 4154,020

53.7 -84,7% 94.2 -.8% 89.0 -9,7%

1977-70 44,426,735 40. 436,000 $4,390,735

96.0 -.9% .09 t) 53.7 ,0% A 64,4'11,17;74 493.4i -.9%

1970-79 44,390,705 $20,105

4,e '.0%

,1979-80

'90,3 -5.1%

96,0 '7.0%,

*4,131,43 so

-100,0%

e.sf

6..y,' 279,7,3

417*

-

60.4

: 14.1 1,405

677.0% 07,.:9 . -5..7.

.440,05 4,,IY.,,L40,(1912,01

-85'.5%

48.4

109.1

$83,725

-24.9%

4109,074

125,6X



PROFIJ..E.

Location:

RICKE COLLEGE

Midwestern, Urban

Type: : Protestant, Lit,oral Aits-I

1981 enrOy ';''''105,!0 r.1.' ''.-,
,,,4:.$ig

Date fouilai4W, 18744"

1981 cost:

0)

$7380 '(tuition, room, 'board)

The Story of Rykb College .

Ryke is located in an economically healthymajors city. The regional
population is stable or slightly' declining. Founded by Presbyterian
missionaries in frontier days,'Ryke had reached an enrollment of 1,780
students by 1959 -- three -firths of them from in-state. During,the 1950s a
faculty member's,book about the life of an early Ryke president, Nathan
Rieder, won the commitment of his son, Clinton Rieder, who had become, very
wealthy. Rieder became highly involved with Ryke. At a 1961 conference,
the college decideCto recruit National Merit scholars from a wider
geographic region. ItAilso began looking for nationally recognized
faculty members anli'dropped a few existing programs that fell outside the
traditional liberal °arts. The cost of these changes largely was
underwritten by Clinton Rieder. .

.

.

Three major themes have characterized Ryke throughout its history:
relating to its urban setting, Understanding the implications of
internationalism,,and,showing concern forsocial.issuei:

Branchea. Ryke does not offer courses off the main campus. It does

offer opportunities for students to study abroad, und* its own auspices

111\ilit

,
,

nd through consortia.
Competition. More than"50 c011egeC:are located within a 30 mile

of Ryke. This may be an ad4antage in that it enables Ryke to
t married faculty members whose spouses also want to teach.,nearby.

y e is highly oriented toward theacademically able, tradiiiolial a?e,
e:,',full-time undergraduate student. WV #

CAP% rirA

Enrollments and Students

As illustrated in figure 1J, Ryke'Venrollment dropped from over
1,780 in 1959 to 1,500 in 1563. Enrolldent was back up to, 2,000 by 1969
and stayed there until 1973, when it.dropped to 1,700 in two years. It

has remained at about that level, with full-time equivalent (FTE) students

numbering 1,635 in 1981.
Students. In-sta?e;.'students have allways been Ryke's bread and

butter, but their proportional' enrollment dropped from about 75% in 1960
tci.44% in .1982. -The shift seems to be more representative of Ryke's

1,4't

gn4
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interest in diversifying its,student body than of diaaffeetion along
potential in-state students. Ryke administrators roman keenly aware of
the importance of their in -state market, although this awareness has not
always been a high priority. During the 1960s, the drive for more top
'students from around the country left some well-qualified in-state
students unedmittod, including applicants whose.parents had attended Ryke.

,,,During the 1968-71'administratAbn, the preaident's interest in enrolling
milibrity, students and Ryko's portrayal in the press as la regional focus of
student activism further alienated some of the local-conieitneney in chill
relatively conservative, edueation-orianted, 'almost entirely Caucasian
, state..

' Ryke's interest in enrolling minority atudento came suddenly to full
flower with the 1968-401 administration. Eighty full acholarships,
amounting toApproximaiely 15% of the entering Class aizel were allocated
td-minority'riidentsand gisubstantial staff e'bIrodto help meet their

14"
needs. ThieChange-iiroved-disruptive and un anageable,ilad emphasis on
recruiting minorities was scaled back during the 1970i. Minorities were
14% of the student body in'1973 but fell to 7Z by 19824

,

With the emphasis on recruiting National Merit Scholars during the
19608,,, selectivity at,kyke was high by the end of that decade. During the
19708 delecti,iity declined,as the school experienced difficulties to be

r discussed below. The average SAT score of entering,students in 1981 had
climbed again to over 1,100 and still further for the freshman class of
1982. .

t:,:-,

Many of the,studente who enroll at Ryke use the liberal arts
,

curriculum to prepare.them for professional and graduate schools. They
seem less concerned about. the immediate post-baccalaureate vocational
utility of a liberal arts degree than students at some othek.colleges.

Student life. Although the students at#,Rykeqippeai to'be liberal and
activist in the context of their region, they are not pzeptionally so by
national standards. They did participate in protests when that was .a`
national trend, but without any incidents of violence. Like students
nationally, their activist behaviors, have since modified substantially.

Students appear to be fairly autonomous. They participate to a high
degree in internships and other educational opportunities afforded them by.
Ryke's urban location and intanatiOnal conneotions: '

,

Faculty, Administrators, and Others

Ryke has retained a large proportion of the high quality faculty who.
were recruited, during the 1960s. It has also had the services of a number
of able adminittintOrs'in key positions, especially during the, past seven
years.

Faculty. Building upthe faculty was the foCus of intehdiiie effarti
during the 1960s. About half of the.current faculty started at Ryke in
those years., They and their. current-Colleagues re.charicterized as
jndividuals who love to teach and remain activ in research and
gpublishing. Several have received national a rds for their'work. In
1982 74% of the faculty were tenured, and 80% of them Lied doctorates. .The
years 1968 through 1974 were difficult ones for the faculty at Ryke.' The,
1968-71 adminiitration relegated academic matters to a low priority; in
1971-74i the president preferred a closed decision process and faculty
were rarely consulted. ,During these years the' institution was in turmoil.'

178
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Anil its finances were uncertain. Some 10% of the faculty, an well An many
afaff meiubere, write laid off at that time. The remaining faculty are naid
to have generally meintninedjheirinvolvament in their work and their
intereak4n10.0 school, which,constituteda significant advantage to the
echo Agi'trefforts to,reeever. The Adminiatretion since 1975 has

ralneio :ii..!nwith 0, facility.iii0
work, qesSfully at re-petabliahing A strong and cenotructive

adtakiiatme.:Durinuthe 1960a14r.Rieder and his representatives
were actively involved in iMplementinglthe-061 plane to upgronteRyke, and-
they played a etrentrole in.the nelectionOla new president 111 1960, the

, beginning of two and one -;half stormy yearn.Hihenewlrenident's top--and
apparently sole -- priority was to involve Ryke.in rectikYingaocial ills,
A cornerstone of that effort was a large, quickly implemented program for
minority etudenta. the tone of. the adMiniatration supplemented existing.
attitudes mom itudentcnotionwidtki. reauliing ip.,q,,,good deal f. overt
social, activism. At one p4toti-lor instance., seildente pickete0 a major
corporation with whom good rS14ionn might have lie a-ot significant' .

benefit totyke. to the perent.belief that _he had 6-pertionarnmndate
from Rieder, that Rieder Ock with continuing and unquetitioning

-.,'e.4
financial support, the opt spent college.funds freely. One faculty
Member reported thatA led from sabbatical to find that he had been
given the latgett.saja reawhe has ever had,.before or Once. As
Rieder became-incidati 10antiappy. with the administration and
dramatically curtail640.bilfinancial support. The college entered into a
brief period of deficit4apending.

The fa.culty,ini ..: IKilatneatook action to secure thin president'soi

resignation. His sus: r, who served until thlKend of 1974,made
sizable cuts in pftiidnel and budgets under a mandate from the trustees.
He communicated pribarily with one other administrator, even, deciding, at
one point that he would serve as academic dean rather than'appoint any of
the recommended. candidates.

Dering.1975, the collpge was successful in recruiting the president
who is still in office. He had been an Urban schoOsuperintendent, and
he had strong ties in the metropolitan community. The president is

..,_,

articulatein-describini the mission and chatacter of Ryke, he has strong T"
administrative skills, and:he has.exceptionally,strong interpersonal,
skills. lb stark'contrast to some of the other presidents in this study,
this president quite simply likes people. Picking up on some groundwork
by,his predecessor, the' president waSable to reestablish Rieder's'
confidence in Ryke's administration andwin major financial support from
him again after Rieder's hiatus in givihg,- Participantsacharacterize
1968-71 as a.secifl and political crisis, 1971-74as an enrollment and
financiaLcrisis;\1975-79 as spiritual restoration and reorganization for
recovery; and 1979 tB,the prepent, as the time.when recovery efforts have
begun tqAmy off. Yairy giVe the current president.attong.Tertonal credit

r
. se

for the rec011ery..,.., .

The 4icadeMic dean during the 1960a was very activelend successful in
recruiting strong new faculty Members, playing.an important role in
college leadership: During the- late 1960Ek.andearly 1970s, the position

,,..lo.st centrality, changed-title to dean, and was temporarily filled by a
;president. It has since been re-established as a vide-presidenty and
filled by a strong leader who had served previously on ltyke'sffachlty.

.The,finandial vice - presidents from 1969-74 lackeemithority,
expertise; and the trustees' confidence. The current financial officer -. ,

\_.
.
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was trained in economics and has served in his present role since 1974.
He, too, is well-respected by faculty, administrators, and trustees and is
given a great deal of personal. Credit for the improvements of .recent

The:' admissions office orientation shifted fran selection to
recruitment within the past several years. The admissions officer since
1979 is highly skilled in interprking'Ryke's. mission and generating
enthusiasm among prospective students: Current college publications are
rated, very highly' by other administrators, and,applicationsfrom top
students have been increasing.

Trustees. The board of trustees is composed primarilyiof
metropolitan area people whose membership on the board lends confidence in
the.college. They are well-respected, well-connected,and relatively
actively' involyed inicollege welfare. The cuirrent college president
credits their 'efforts for successful fund-raising in recentyears.

During the crisis years of the early 1970s the trusteei did not trust
the administration's fiscal responsibility. One administrator commented
regarding that period that the trustees were "truly responsive to college
.needs"--they were willing to step into College management issues during
the crisis, yet had the intelligence to step out when the administration .

changed for the better. During that difficult time, the trustees are said
to have'learned that they would have to face the music and,on occasion,
make tough decisions. A

ConStittle4g.,Residentsof the city and state are important
-constituents ofRyke,,especially Ryke's alumni. During thelate'1960s and
early 1970s they were put off by area press reports of student activities
and by,the'priorities and activities of the 1968-71 president. When
Rieder began contributing huge sums of money to the college tO support its
self-improvement efforts in the 1960s, the feeling was widespread that
Ryke didn't need the support of the alumni and other'potential donors.
With the administration since 1975, however, these constituents have been
"coming back in drOves," thanks largely to the interpretive and
interpersonal skills of the president and the efforts of trustees. The

churCh with which Ryke is affiliated was not singled out by those
interviewed as an ,important constituency.

Academic. Programs

Ryke Offers a "Simbn pure" liberal arts curriculum. Early in the
1960s, it dropped nursing; medical technblogy,, a majo ia4ohysical
education, and other prograMs not representative of t eliberal arts.'
proposal to re-establish nursing at Ryke was:hotly de ated in.the
mid-1970s, but,was.rejected by the faculty. One faculty member who had
once supported the idea now says that in retrospect the decision seems to

I

have been a wise one. A few accounting classes have been added to the
economics department, but the college does not offer a major in ./

accounting. Computer science is also growing, but as defined by/the .

liberal arts.oriqptation of the college as a whole. The.faCultY consider
new curricular ideas often and implement 'some of them, but always within
the contex( of a classical liberal arts orientation.'

I
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iTheOffice,of institutional research, was discontinued n 1975, but
the Tanning and budgeting process incorporates considerable, emphasis on
;Jet .and information. A long -range plannihg effort in 1977-78 involved
ex ernal consultants. rThe process 'was "an instrument,of guidance, an

o portunity to get the gold facts in front of us.," .Tq college "finally"

sae fiye-year financial'plen. The plan assumes no nominal growth in

tate six' or several pajOr federal student aid programs, projecting

decrees/9g college dependence,o, government funding.

Financial Situation

As shown in figure 3J, total revenues remained constant, losing ,
ground in-real terms, from 1973 to'1976. They. then increased to keep pace
with inflation, with 'the drop in 1979 followed by a $2 million increase in

1980 (table 1J). Since the number of students (FTE) was down 400.from
1974 to 1980, this represents a stable or improveesitustion,on a
per-itudent basis. Total expenditures! exceeded total revenues in two
years, 1974 and 1975, as shown in table 1J. Pirenthetically,

iinterpretation of Ryke's figures on income from endowment is not
straigAforward due to special provisions .in the funding arrangementi with

Mr. 14eder.
dAlerating budget. As noted earlier, the major .financial crisis at

Ryke predates the data in the attached tables. In the early 1970s, Ryke
Ahad operating deficith"totalling $5 million in two years._ By:the spring

of 1971, a crisis was ;obvious, and by 1973-74 the feeling that "we won't

make it" was abroad, One respondeht stated'that Ryke was "one step away

from putting a chain on the door--only the financial clout of the chairman

of our trustees kept the bankers away." Many operating costs were reduced

and staff size was cut: Total expenditures stayed near,15z_constant for

five years (1972-1976--table 5J). Past deficits have been funded, and,no

new ones incurred since 1975. Firm expenditure control is now fully
established at Ryke.. Tuition increases were .kept low in the early 1970s.

By 1982, tuition was-at the mid-point of Ryke's regional college
association, andlans are to increase tuition at About 24 over the

Consumer Price-Index.
State aid amounted to $390,000 in 1981. In 1982'Ryke received*,

$350,000 in state aid plus $130,000 in capitation funds.,
Development of the operating budget is now an open, participative

process. A president's committee, composed of five-faculty, two staff,

and two students, submits to the president its report on the proposed

budget. The process includes cyclical zero-base budget reviews.

Capital. Endowment value was just over $20 million in 1979, the

'first ,year of e five-year capital, campaign. By 1982, endowment value was
nearly $25 million, in addition to the $22.5 million received or pledged

for the capital campaign. 'With two years remaining in the campaign,

;'-'1Wcels goal leaves just $4 million to be raised. Physical plant

indebtedness (table 7J) was eerelatively low.$3.3 in 1980.

An important part of Ryke's capital asset is funding for-merit

scholarshipi to outstanding students, available largely through Rie

support. This not on].ty allows Ryke to attract top students,:dt a

reduces Ryke's relative dependence on currently unpredictable sour

tederal aid to students. ."
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Tercei0ed financial condition. The general attitude of respondents
toward Ryke's financial condition was confident but realistic.'` They still

feel strongly 'the need for fund^raieing and fiscal .controln and restraint,
but they are experiencitg better students, higher morale, and more
applications for'admission. They remember having had severe difficulties,
and their confidence is enhanced from,knowing that they not only survived
but recovered from those difficulties.

CommAltary on Ryke College

Causesipf College_Pxoblems

One respondent atated.r4t Ryke was "never a bad school . . just a
needy one with'an.image proklem." Minagemeat was responsible'to the
extent that the 1968-71 president was a poor match for the institution.
During his tenure, the college seriously overspent its resources and
alienated important constituents. This caused some problems (operating
deficits, loss of principal donor's support). and exacerbated others (los-s
of public and alumni support, low morale,, student and potential st dent
disaffection). In addition, the subsequent president was ineffect ve in
creating remedies for either finandial or Organizational Problems, ut 1

this was partially counteracted by trustee-involvement. Ryke AlsO-
suffered, probably more than it deserved, from press notoriety.regarding
student activism. .

College Response to. Decline

Early'involvement by the trustees, together With:their contihuing.and
.increasing success in fund- raising, has been an important part of Ryke's

recovery : But4.the "catalyst that got. all tie reactants working together
again". wasthe president named in 1975. He is known as an expert at .

understanding and,achieving the art-of the possible, and'he is respected
for his ability as an administrator and as a college representative to
local business people, citizens; and alumni:,.

The faculty is cr'.dited with having shown strong responsibility and
effectiveJnvolvementin defining and.sustaining .the college throughout
.the past.two.decades. _Major improvements in financial management and in
admissions also played impOrtant roles. Overall, the college was able to
effect a:deliberate, slow ~return of its image to-that of a small, fine
liberal arts college,

The major exogenous advantage for Ryke may have been its location in
.a large, attractive city. The city offers numerous cultural and civic
.opportunities, and th1>Zollege community takes part in' them.

The college was haracterized as having undergone tremendous---
adaptation and experimentation during 1965-75, and subsequently looking
for coherence, aequence; and structure. The crisis of the early:1970s led
members of the college to trim their sails, cut out frills; agree.on
purpose.and priorities, and inject astrong note of realism in their
,deliberations.. .(-
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The LessonW in Ryke2s

A college can_slicspedj_gysn .411_,Sodaylky9csOm1,11..mrkei,jy_bljn't
true to itS"hiatorical liberal arts mission. Ryke was.not.alwayirpurely
liberal arts, but that predominantorientation wasnharply focused during
the49608.. That dvade of plentiful seudents, a'..stropg economwand
federal support wai.one that couid'well afford to suppott "Simon,,,pure"
liberal arts institutions. .'But.' with economic and attitudinal shif s in
the 1970s, many'such, Colleges have,,diluted or abandoned the libbra atta

in a desperatej4earch,for students ,and dollars.
Despite the,appearance,that the college might have to close tyke

( reaffirmed its liberal arts focus. Thin May well be creditable to the
nature of the representative committee of trustees, faculty,
administration,,parenta, and alumni who made that decision. 1,1bsecident

events have supported the,wisdom of that decision. There is a.mark"et for

pure liberal arts, and Ityke is enjoying a 'significant share of.it. It

appears that Ryke's abilitS, to attrace and retain academically able
students is a key factor. ',It is these students who. Sre sophisticated,
enough to anticipate their interest in graduate and. professional schooling
and to understand the foundation.provided by a liberal arts education for

their long-term. plans.
Too much change, too fastj harms a colleRe. The events:of the

1968-71 prnsidency illustrate this point dramatitally. The vigorous

attention to social issues and minoriey students, .couple&with sudden
administrative disinteresezin,acadeniC maet6r6 and prefligacy in financial

matters, alienated virtually every'college constituency--Rieder, other
donors, regional residents, alumni, and potential students from Ryke's

traditional markets. It is notable that thn direction of change did. have
a foundation in Ryke's mission--Ryke has always eXpressed concern,for

social issues. It seems to have been the magnitude-of this rapid shift
toward one aspect of the mission an4 away,froM another that caused
problems.

The welfare of a colleRe can debend on the actions of one or very few

individuals. For better .or worse, a college depends on individual ,.,

leaders. One president at Ryke,was instrumental in taking it to the brink

of disaster. A handful of committed trustees not only kept it afloat but
mandated and effected critical short-term survival meaiures. The current
president is the focus for'almost all of the successful recovery efforts,
either directly through his personal action or.indirectly through the
conceptual guidance and improved morale his leadership inspires.

An important component of this dynamic has been thajlature of the

president's communications about the college's mission and condition.-
:While both the 1968-71 and the 1975-present. presidents communicated their

.-:messages clearly, the formercarried messages of such radical change that
they were bound to confuse his audiences. Thelatter-carried messages'of
constancy, renewal, and zonfidence that reassured'an4 inspired his
audiences: 'By contrast,. t/he 1971-74 president seems not to have
communicated at all beyond a tight inner circle; leaving a vacuum of
understanding and failing to inspire confidence and'coordinated effort.
He did, however, take actions, that served,as important greundwork for

later developments.
,The extent to which internal'constit6ents are actively engaged

institutional efforts is :partly a function Of,administrative leadership,

and it' is central to recovery. Internal onstituents,doillet:depend
*kc
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entirely on adminietrative,leadership,to 'inspire and motivate them to take

action on behalf of the college, as shown by the continuing 'commitment of

the faculty through the difficult early 1970e desplite a vacuum of

odministrative'leadernhip. At Ryke, their ''commitment may have been aided

`'by the fact that many of them had come to the college only a feli years

before and they were unwilling to jump shiptso soon. Certainly their

staying was not a functioti of a lack Of. alternative bpportunities.---theee

'were among' the most able scholars anywhere; who could find goOd positions,
,

even in wtight job market.
Not only did the faculty not 'leave, for the most part they did not

atop; trying to teach well, contribute to their disciplines, and improVe
the 'condition° at Ryke. This engagement on their part probably helped
,keep Rykp's reputation and, enrollments from slipping no far that lose of

'confidence in the institution would have become irreparable.
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Table IJ, Rylos Clotlege

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 19/1,.72 TO 1919.110

qoar Tuition

,1 & Feed

Appraprl, Grant§ 6

Contrpcim,

Endinimout

Income

Oats Othor,

Iluveiiut

.T0r,n1

Revenuo

72 'J1825,093 Q 1,054,449 1,385,195 0 , 206,165 9,431;102

73 4,582,453 ''0 ' 80,500 1,584,624 821,146 2,410,510 9,409,034

74 '4,491,010 ,9,922 110079 1,181,915' 1 910,535' 2;481,305 9,101,746.

75 4,539,317 '''0 741,609 ' 1,946,141 8714140 1,240,051 9,330,258

76 4,194,718 0 , 696,861 '305,021 2,038;876 1,610,926 9,446,402

11 486,35(1, 0 .104,1/8 1,051,144 1,664',275 1,504,566 10,517,314

,171,525 119,512 , 151,194 900,902 1,219,699 119531170 11,112,016

19 .6,496,005 121,455 611,591 1665,241 999,92q 1,810,420 10,704,638

80 7,103,041 145,656 1,066,139 835,764 , 1,433,120\ 2;305,886 12,889,606.

REPORTED EXPENDITURES i'01 1971-72 TO 1979 -80 ,

Yr, 'Instruct b, Sponsored Public Op. &Malnt. Institut. Scholar & Academic

Dept. Res. Research ,Service Phy.Plant Support Feljowshp Support

72 2,623,367 871,517 0

-73C--1,583,-554- -60,926
0

74 2,519,670 73,322 0

75 2,782,160 16E1,356 709,118

76' 2,973,638 106,189 152,499

11 3,250,967 129,324 216,16

18 3,252,964 141,918 263,556

79 3,450,472' . 10,,264 114,494

80 3,940,978 .180,537 171,640,

201

654,160. 2,045,621 NA'

657,058 4,436;606-

716,204 2,349,819 NA

150,835 2,113,987 1,158,625

788,991 1,578,791' 01,128,742

(93,1,098 1,326,665 1,319,351

918,028 1,4551239 1,604,600

786,132 1,255,711 10344,045

1,162,159 1,919,294 1,222,311

Student Student Total E&G Total '

Services AidN'yinta Expenditure Expenditure

NA NA , 1,535,34 6,663,257 9,426,268

NA '1,519,87;7 '6,944;985 9,489,134'

NA NA 1,233,61 6,033,061 9,213,632

299,476 641,051 NA 8;625,008 9,933,748

346,020 986,195 8062,937, '9,446,402

401052', 1,060,055 NA \ 8,639,016 10,040,618

'507,201 1,361,717 , NA \9,567,576' 11,097,816

494,556 1,368,376 NA 1,825,894 10,341,846

605,104 1,846,018 NA 11,096,396 12,852,204

1
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Tohla 2,1, 1lyko 6,110Ko

Pf IOTA OWE NK 194-72 TO 1219.00

YO4r

72

/1

14,

75 ,

76

17

/0

19

Ho

:

.

.

4 Ifiation

41'000

51.2

48,3,

411,9

40,6

50.11',,, '

0 51,9

55,5

60,1

Yi,,1

54.0

%Apre t XCranta 4

prIlitlous Wolfer§

0.0, 11,2

0.0 di

0(,

1) 1.1

. 1,9

0.0 1.4

0.0 1.4,

1.1 6.4

1.1 .1
I

2. It, t14,111, Irl ./.411 t .11.

1,1
(111.

%Frulowmaut

InComo

14.1

16,1

11.9

20.0

1,2

10,0

H.1

6,2

i(h',

2,`'J 1'

%iiifta

.....,.

0,0

0,7

9,9

9.1

21.6

15,1

11.0

9.1

lit I:

11.0

ZEXPKNO1TURKS OF TOTAL EXPEND1TURES,FOR 1971-12 Ti) 1919-00

%Othar

Jiavoo

2 ,0

5, 5

0/1,

111.1

1.7,1

. 15.0

11,1,

16.9

119

26.4

Yenr %Intruct. %Sponsored %Public %Op.41.1aint. %lustllul. ZScholar,6 %Academic ZS[udent %Student n'otol EV1

6Dept,Ros, Research Service Phy, Plant Support Fellowship Support Services A144Grnnto gxpentIlture

t,

72.... 29,9 9,2 -0,0 6,9 21.4 NA NA NA 16 70,7

73 27,2 .6 0.0 6.9 25.7 NA NA i NA 16.0 73.2

74 . 20.0 ,,;11 0,0 1'.11 1 2 5,5 NA NA NA 13.4 74.2

75 ' 28.0 I,/ 7.1 7,6 ' 21.3 11.1 T1.0 6,5 NA 86.0

76 31,5'''''. 1.1 1.6 8,4 - 16.7 11.9 1,7 10.4 NA 85.4

77 32.4 1.3' 2:2 9.1 13.2 11.1 4.0 10.6 NA 86.0

7,8 29,3 1,3 2.4 8.8 13.1 . . 14.5 4,6 12.3 NA 86.2

79 33.4 .1 ' 1,1 7.6 12.1 11.0 4.8 13.2 NA 85.3

80 30.7 1:4 , 1.3 9.0 14,9 945 4.7 14.4 NA 86,1

A.
x 32,0 0 0.3 0.7.1 9.1 16,0 9.6 5.3: 7.1 '10,1 76.3

A
t

"
x

is the mean value for these nine years, in a set of 40 privatellbern1 arts collegen that like this 4e,

experienced, rapid revenue decline from 1971 to 1976,
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Table .3J. Ry,tke ,College'
4.

Four selected student FTE 'ratios:for college
For 1971-72 to 1979-80

RNENUES
>.

TuitiOn'Ei FeesIFTE

73k..

74

75:

76'

.77

78

19.

80'

'Id

.$2.,193.61
_

$214/9.53

$2,60.67

$2,(9.79.94

$1,476.77

$336.98
$3,85?.91

$4,233.04

EXPENDITURES

Instruction/FTE: SchOlarshiPs/ TE

$1,236.74

$1,407.35

$1,618.82

"$1,848 13'

$2,060.18

$1,932.84

$2,046.54

$2,'348.62

205

NA.

A

$6 4.01

$701.52,

$836:09'

$953.42'

$797.18,

$728.43

Student Services/FTE FIE.

NA. 2,089

NA 1,833.

$ 373.39. 1,719

$ 612.92 1,609

$ .671.77 1078

$ 809.14 1,683

$ 811.61 1,686

$1 100.13 1,678
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Table 4J Ryke College,

Revenue Date 1971-72 o 1979780:
(YOue, index based on, 1971772.;'.1l0haniii

971-72

972773

973-74

uition
Revenue

$4,825,893
100.0

$4,582,,p3'
95%0 -5 ,.0X

$4,491,830

Gifts
Revenue

$0

100,0

$821;746
,OX

$9r01535

Endowment

Revenue

$1,305,195
100.0

$1,504,625
Z114,4 14.4X

$1,181,975 .

1

,Totial
Rtveinue

*9,431,702
100.8

$9,4 9,834
108,6 .

l
$9,1874746

, Total
TOTFTE

2,089
100.0

1,833

93.1 -2.0X .0 10,8X 85,3 725.4X 9714 '4 -MX 87.7 -12,3X

974-75 $4,539,317 $871 140., *1,946;141 , *9,338,258 1,719

94,1 1.1X .0 -4,3X 140.5 64,7X 99.0 1,6X 82,3 -6.2% ,

975-76 $4,794,718 82,038,876 *305,021 *91446,402 1,609

99.4 5.6% .0 134.a 2,0 -64,3X 100.2 1,2X 75 -6,4X

976-77 $5,486,350 $1,664,275 $1,057,344 *101 577,314 1,578

113.7 14,4% .0 -18.4X 76.3 246.a 112.1 12, OX 75,5 -1,9X,

977-78 $6,171 525 $1 2,699 8900,902
A

$11,122,816 1,683

127.9 12.5X 0 -26.7X 65.0 -14.8X 117,9 5.2X 80.6 6,714

978-79 *6,496,005 $999,920 $665,247 *10,704,638 1,686

134.6 5.3X .0 -18.0X 48,0 -26,23 113.5 -3.8X 80,7 ,2%

979-80 $7,103,041 *1,433,120 $835,76 $12,889,606 1,678

147.2 9,3X .0 43,3X 60'.3 5.6X. 136.7 20.47: 80.3 .



1971 -72.

1972-73

1973774

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

1977 -78

1979-79

Table. 5 . RYke:Culleie

Expanditure Da4 19/1-7

(Value, Index Imed 91 197

9cholatshipst

Grants Exp

Imo

.0

$0 $6,663,257
00,0

so /$6,944,985
OX 104.2 4.2X

\ so'
X

,625

17°X

2.62

$1,319,3

.0 ' 16,9X

$1,15

1,0

$1,604,600

21,62

1
$1044, 45
/ .0 16.22

16,833,061

102.5 -1.6X

$8,625,008

129,4 26.22

$8,062,937

121,0 -6.52

$6,639,010

129.7 7.12

$9,567,576

143.6 10,7X

16,825,694

132.5 -7.82

to 1979-80

-72, XChange)

11 #11,096,396
-9.1X 166.5 25.72

20/

Total Exp

$9,428,266

100.0

#9,489.834

100,7 .72

$9,213,632

97.7 -2.92

19,933,748

105.4 7.82

$9,446,402

100.2 -4.92

$10,040,616

106.5 6.32

$114097,816
117.7 10.5X

$1'04341,646

109.7 -6.6X

$12,052,204

136.3 . 24.3X



971-72

972-73

?ble 6J. Ryke College

Endousent Data 1,971-72 to 1979-80

(Value, Index based. on 1971-72, XChange)

Book Value

Beg of Yr,

Market ValUe.

Beg of Yr

Book Value Market Value

End of Yr End of Yr' Yield

$29,081,116 $31,522,763 $30,864,226,'; $35,123,161 $1,655,9i2

100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

$30,864,226 *35,123,161 $28 223,663 $30,580,0;q4 $1,130,116

106.1 6.1X .111.4 11,42 91.4 -8.62 416,6- 16.6X

973-74 $28,223,663 $0 $23,049,610

97.1 -8.62 .6 -100.02. 74,7 -18.3X

974-75 $26;617,969 *24,3061821'. $19,046,519 352,057 91,946,141

91,5 -5.72 77,1 .0% 61;7 -17.42 .02 117.5 32.02

975-76 *16,973,016 $16,973,016 $17 301,772 $18,909,042 $1,062,488

58.4 -36.. 2X 53.8 -30.22 56,1 2-9.k 53,8 3,02 64,2. -45,42

$0 ..$1,:473;926

-100.0X 69.0 -23.6x

976-77 $17,301,772 , $1E1,90, 042 $18,477,980 $19,392,195 $1,128,548

59,5 1,92 60,0 11,42 59.9 6.82 55.2 2.62 68;2 6.22

977-78 $18,477,980 $19,392,195 *19,9 b $21,635,484 $1 466,897

63,5 6.82 61.5 2.6X 64.7 61.6 11.62 88.6 30, OX

r

978-79 $19,980,906 $21,635,484,, $20,253 6 $20,938,232 $1,083,873

68.7 8 ;i X 68.6 11.62 65.6 ' 1.44 59.6 -3.22 65.5 -26.12

)

979-80 $20,253,566 *20,938,232 $20,999,334 $21,410,830 $1,685,517 '

69.6 1.42 66,4 -3.22 68.0 3.7X 61.0 2.32 101;8 55,52



1971-72,

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975776

Table 73. tyke College,

Physical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971.-72 to 1979-80

<Value, Index baud on 1971-72, %Chive)

Silence Owed

Beg of Yr

$6', 664,862

100,0

Additional

Borrowed

$3 4,892

100.0

$6,902,754 $227,273'

,, 103,6 3,6% 74.5, -25.5%

)
$7,061,443 _.1 $0

1'06,0 2.n. .0 I -100.n.

Payments

Made

100.0

$67,000

i68,584

102,4 2.414

$2,648,394

*MIMI 3761.5Y.

Balence Owed
End or Yr

1

Interest.

Payments

$4,413,059 $0 '$1,504,908 $2,908,151
'66.2 '',-37.5X 0% OHO -43.2X 100,0 s1d0,0

$2,9pa, 151

43.6 -34,1'4

$0 $70,872
OX 105.8 -95.3X

1976-77 $2,837,279 $0 .

42-.6 -2,4% . 0 ,OX, 120.9 14.3X

1977-78 $2,756,296 Nb $0 $82,099
41.4 -2.9Z .04 122,5 1,4%

-,'.----'
$0 $81,844

.0 OX 122.2 -.3%

$80,963

1979779 $2,674,197

40.1 73,0X

1979-80 $2,592,353 $751,965 $81,353
38.9 - 3,1X.. 246.6 OX 121.4 -.6X

$96,373

t $2;837,279 $94,176
97.6 -2,4X 97.7 -2,32

$2,756 29

94.8 '-2 9%

$2,674,197

92,0 -3,01'

$2,592,353

69.1 -3,1%

, $3 , 62,9,65

112,2 25,

$91,965

95,4 -2,3X

469,596
93,0 -2,6%

$86,8

90,2

$84,24

87.4 -3, t%
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NICHE COLLEGE.

Urban, Northeast.

0 Y.t..Liberal Arts II
76: Comprehensive II
dependent,'

1989 enrollment,:

Date founded:

1542 FTE

1933, proprietary business school
1960 non-profit junior college
196, college aCcredited 1968 1

'955 (tuition room, apd bohrd) '

The Story of Niche College

Niche. is locatea'in the heart of the dowritown-section of a major
city. Far from having a green campus, it is part of the concrete canyons
in a section thaf is undergoing major renovation and reconstruction. 'This'

,

, setting has implications for Niche's academic programs and priorities.
Niche was founded by an enterprising woman during the depressiOn as a

business training -school. Over t,14 years, the founding president' modified
!I;

the programs as new ,peeds and'opportaaities presented themselves. She was
among the earliest to recognize the potential demand for juniorvcollege
programs and their absence in this region of the state, which was what
prompted her reorganization and expansion of the college-in 1960 as-a
non-profit junior college. This Maift,was extended as Niche expanded to a
four-year-college in 1966, and a relative of the founding president took
the reins in 1967 with the full concurrence of the 611ege.community.

Branches. Virtually all instruction takes,place in .Niche's downtown ,

location. A few classes are taught at the Pittsburgh Playhoule, and Niche
occasionally tTachel -5iLifs&S-in-other pcationp,' primarily- in space ade

available by interested firms. , ec

Competition. Niche serves two major kinds of clierits--thosd o live
or work downtown., and international student's --=as well as traditional age

resident and commuter students. hie city.hosts many othei higher
edycation institutions, but Niche is the only small, liberal arts,
four-year, nondenominational, coeducational college in eown.
Crom4registration arrangements exist with nine other area institutions.
The competitor of which-Niche officials seem to be most aware is a former,
proprietary, now non-profit business college. Niche differentiates irself
from that school through its emphasis on liberal arts, as well,as
performing arts, jOurnalism, and technology. Niche also prides itself on
its early and effective recognition of new academic, program needs, as
discussed below.
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Enrollments and Students -"

Niche grew from a hea&-.count of 846 students in 1961 to

nearly 3500 in 1968, almost 1000 of-Whom.were part-time students:. Despae.

),
ehe'additioa'of upper divieio*Couiies'..at that time, enrollmentdhegan to
'decline in 1969, reaching 1881 fu'll-tithe equivaleht (FTE) Students in kJ
1973. That was the year wherO'NiChe nearly closed its doors for financial

reasons. Due to loss of Contifelice in the institution, about one=half.of

the students'who were expecte0O return°inthe fall of 1973 did not:,,
)

.appear: By 1975, FTE enrollult2'Was down to 1191. It grew'to 1511 FTE by.

1980: , :, ° '1

.

"Students: ' Niche" s enrollmatti recovery has beeb.' due primarily to

increases inipart-time and.inte*pational enrollments, which offset losses
..

in full-time and stu461a4'; Part-time adult enrollment has - --

teased 300% in the pasto4X4ears. Evening and Ntturday claas s have

;ouraged this: naInterirfonal students numbered over,420 in 198 , cording'

from' 40,countries. NicheAiaSibegun to'recruit internationally it has
established a strong EnglfSCas a Second Language program; and it is said
t%have "a better reputaidn.1nternationally tharC.locally." 4

Niche has always had relatively open,adinissions, but attrition was
,Il97becoming a prablem. in .admissions standards were, applied and some

students have.been rejeCtedbut the college continues to admit a highpropotianof its. applicants. Niche ;provides academic support services

for underprepared students. -

Student life. . Niche. supports 2f
ecially active programs in the

performing arts, journalist/communi tions, business, and technology.
/Nith this emphasis on.applied prograi6, and inthe context of the

advhnVages offered by ehe urban setting, students are involved in
producing_performances-and in various kinds%of:internships and work.
expprietce.' Niche officials-believ stro4ly,ih the importance-of student

welfare--indeed, the president'$ oritaniational chart,consists of
concentric citcles with 'students at the core, and the coLtege's relative

investment in student services le on the ,high side. Thr at,caix'areas in

which Niche lirst sought Zitle III funds (1974) were admissions, career

counseling; and non-academic studeht lift One strong program is'an early

childhodd/day care center for students, faculty, and others.

Faculty, AdininistratOes,-and Others

settiDespite. same, factors thatzmightinduce high turnover--the urban

ng,, other nearby colleges,'past. financial difficultiesNiche's
administrators and full-time SacUlty tend,to stay at the college.
Although the people may remain, there appears to' be a good deal of

reorganizaticin. and reassignment .of roles among administrators,
Faculty. Niareemploys 75 full time faculty' members, 40% with

doctorates in 1977, and many-part time. The part tine faculty often-teach,

full time elsewhere on practice,in'the'-areas they teach, and quality is

not believed to be a problem. 'Duri'ng the crisis of the early 1970s,

15-20% of the facility, had -to be'let go, includinesame who had tenure.
Althohgh it appears to have been eXikemely hard onthe indiViduals who

Were part of thoie)deciions, these layoffs do not seem to have had a

divisive or long-lerm:efkeet4on the faculty as a' whole or on

faculty-administration relationships. The faculty are said to be



committed to workin together for the,students and the college. As Part
of post-crisis measures, smaller Odepartments have been reorganized into
eight larger divisions.,

'stro dng central figUre of. the founing president. e'Her relativ, who shad
from 1933 thro 1968, Niche grext and flourished., revolving' around the

Administ ators.. Despite many small and large changes in the school

.spent five years as secretary of the college and twotas vice president, \
became president the year after the school changed from a junior college

to a four-year college: He Was edesCribed as a visionary, an entrepreneur

with grand. ideas .and vast enprgy, but withoat strong 'consensus-about a

Plan. He madp decisions vi out setting a tone for: free discUsOrions,-and

withOtrt listening to the voices of realism.and resciairat in his si.;"f'

administration.
.Perhaps in an effort to forge quickly 'a clear..identity-for. the, -..

baccalaureate liege, as well as out of pers'orial'interest a teadem .

conviction, this president toof actions designed; to ,mak.e Ni the, 4''
' 7
0stron of the arts in the city. He bought' a struggling buy ? istorio:/ .
;playhouse; founded a ballet company oxii the campus, and for:' e

Ads
a

rr

/ Pi,.
nit

-supparted a wind symphony, bought an estate. in the,, count

campus in Switzerland. These ye tures involved not only

, ,operating losses. as well.. The p es ident, was ..p,ersuas

for these worthy causes bixt id: of ensure lang-'0
,oans or funding, opera ef icits.. liis.re!Stip

patunct ry. ne dent' commented`d o
L, I_ ' . z s"assumed ,thipt nvonews w d news, when '.1.n4

t!g'
es -o
s to

to. be least communicative with them yihen,0e
In 1972, the president bec e concerned!:

He,decided to advertise) -aa.innov tive miiye.',::fo
$64,000 to produce a four.-,p4ge,. full.o r atip,P
metropolitan newspapers in the region,9i
million. readers. 'The ad reportedly resaarted;i"
the college., but ,only one paid deposit for an

In the spring iof 1973 the house of ..cai4
announced its plan to sell the campus for 4 ,

Niche had dispute its tax obligation but the.4ity, trying to improve it's
,,

bond rating' want d either to be 'paid, or -to qi'taie the dispute finally ', .,
s

. /- .
Settled. ;PrIss .co erage of the issue :wzaaiAnsympathetic to Niche, although
the mattevista settled in favor of the`P9Ilege in ,1'976. Also in the

spring of 1973, the banks refused to extend any further credit, the
college suddenly announced that it co
fsculty 'collectively petitioned' the t
single meeting, the trustees accepted
announced plans totbegin closing the eollege, amhasked,the academic dean,

who had-been on, the faculty since 1966, to serve as acting president. The

dean, a philosopher with very little administrative experlence at the
higher levels , accept ed and began' preparing a survival plan. Within a few

.

weeks,, the trustees suspended their plan to close the college.
The faculty rallied behind the well-regarded new president. All

employees voluntarily complied with his plan to pay summer employees a
maximum of $90 per weeks over that ,summed.. The, college began: a-continuing

search for ways to cut costs i all aread. Lending agencies, more
interested 'in eventual repayme t than in fOreclOsure and eveAtually
convinced of the ability andornmitnient of the a new president and the
trustees, cooperated inomaking moratoria and new payment'acnedules.

t,

° Joans

raying
rustees. \...

ably ,

ii -Li e y

enr°,11r0
isle. lie -4ene
to major

strillution of 2.5,
i,\Iig 500 inquii ies about

fitted student.

'collapsed. The city
axes of over $1 milliOn.

ld not meet the payroll, and the:,
ustees to fire the president. /Tait
the resiguatioa of,' the ,president,



19,74,,and:he continues to s j.e.,as Niche's president. Most people there
, The '';acting" dropped from the president'u title in

:give the predident great pq6konal credit for the dbllege's greatly
improved circumstances. T describe him as an educator, a pIanngr, and
one whp sincerely 'cares' ay people. He is .dedicated to the college, and
he listens -seeks advide nd gives constructive feedback. He has defined
Nidhes mission as ,a "bot and" college--both liberal, arts and career
preparation. He has becom effective at interpreting that mission and
generqtiti$ support with area bdainesetes and foundations ap well as
potential students. He believed. that the college had to know its i

"environment 'and :_to show.how it fWthere and what' it contributed,
sensitive, the, public conviction that there .w s no need for\Niche in the
city. '; 4

The president believes that orgadizetional structure is important;
and he shifts it as needs and priorities change. In 1976 he named a vice
president for enrollment planning, signifying the importance of recruitipg
and admiseions at that point in colleke history. Even in the midst of
seVere costA7cutting, he. invested in admissions and student affairs,-
believirtg that they were essential to survival. - He has made it clear that
personnel layoffs wodld be made only as a last resort, relying on
attrition and reorganization to reduce the payroll while still staffing
11 essential functions. r

Unlike other collegesin this study, Niche has.not had key long-term
leadership in the 'heads o such functions-as admissions, financial

affairs, and development. Development became an autonomous function and
the college:has been shifting its attention from grants to potential
'donors.. Development and other' areas are staffed well; but the foCal
, long-term figure has been the president. A fine.academic tlean,,also a
long-time 'member of the Niche faculty, handles internal academic. matters
ably;

Trustees. The crisis of 1973 seets to have galvanized the trustees
:into- involvement with the college. They pledged over $100,000 themselves
to help see the' college through'the crisis, tand they ,have helped in
various ways ever since,;,-Their quality and commitment were instrumental
in keeping creditors patienio and they have assisted' the college in
ontacting.area businesses and foundations for support. They are kept
infOrmed bythe president's thorough briefing reports before every board
Meeting.

Constituents. The constituent group in which Niche has probably
,

-inveete most energy in recent years is potential students. The college
has as developed'relationshipsilith area businesses'and foundations.
The,a1 ni of the- college as it 'is presently configured are still very

-., young and mobile; Niche is beginning to try tb track them and maintain
'their'iterest.in the college. ,,,- .

- Local credibility was at rock bottom eight years ago, and Niche
officials:have,made important inroads in rebuilding it. Their fisCal
responsibility,and creative programs seem to have impressed constituents
faVorably. ,

(

Academic Programs

Niche's eight departments are behavioral sciences, business
administration,' accounting, and computer science; education; English;
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fine, applied, and performidg arts; journalism and communication; natural
sciences and technology; and social sciences. Of these, the departments
that enroll the greatest' number of students are business, performing arts.,
journalism/communications, and technology The college has dropped majors
in nursing, design, economics,'and German, but It has added several forms
of engineerinetechnology, public administration, photography/multi-media,

4 and visual arts and design. The last two are offered in'conjunction with
the city art institute: In 1977 Niche began a Bachelors. Fine Arts
degree in dance and theatre arts,'in 1981 a masters degree in journalism,.
and projects in 1983 a masteri.degree in international business. The
intention of the college is'that.all'new.offerings would be outgrOwths of
existing programs, requiring minimal new courses,. and that new prpgrams
enhance the ways in which Niche is distinctive in.terms of other'area
colleges.,

Niche officials are proud of the college's early entry into ajiumber
of successful areas. They cite the Saturday college and lunch hcur
.courses as innovative delivery systems, and such programs as early
Childhood education, the technologies, and the most recent possibility,
robotics technology. Niche was the first U.S. college to offer a B.S. in
computer scienCe. The extent'to which students gain hands-on experience
in the arts is also unusual.

The college has,transfer arrangements with 25-30 arWinstitutions,
including proprietary schools. It was actively involved in CETA training
for ,a time, but allowed that program to lapse, when it created a number of
problems'regarding integrating th very different programs and clients
with the core functions of the college.

' The college also serves the community with non-credit courses in such
areas as theatre, dance, export seminars, and computer workshops.

Planning

The current administration believes in plans as living documents that
are used to guide decisions and are frequently reformulated. ,Through
,constant review and discussion of themeaning of the mission and possible
future trends, the institution resists rigidity and complacency. Periodic
long-range ,planning, often occurring before the term of the current plan
is up, is thought to foster creativity and consensus, to encourage
everyone involved to anticipated the future and prepare for it. -The
presence of board members on the planning committee his served as a
catalyst to get things done.

Financial' Situation

By 1973, Niche had accumulated $900,00 in short-term debt to cover
operating deficits. It has been repaying thoe notes since 1976. .14.,

According to AEGIS data, table 1K, Niche had total revenues less than
total expenditures in four of the years shown- -1975, 1976, 1977, and 1980.
However, college officials informed us that 'financial reports to AEGIS for
1974 through 1978.contained errors in calculating total revenues and that
the actual.total revenues for those'years were$4.7 million, $4.5 million,
$5.2 million, $5.4 million,,and respectively; Pising those
figures, total expenditures exceeded total revenues in four years: 1975,



1976, 107,:end 1980, totalling $459,194. Some of the difference was due

to writing off bad debt owed the college by one of the performing.arts

groups, and some was due to,thel.college,paying on its.own previous

indebtedness'net aurplus,4974-1981, is $302,717. The college is heavily

dependent on tuition and auxiliary operations, and relatively lacking in

income from endowment and gifts, as shown in table 2K.

Operating budget.: The college has reducedits,expendituies primarily

through efficiency measures in operations and through:attrition and

zeorganization-of personnel following a personnel layoffin the earky
1970s that amounted to over 30% of the employees. Costs for operating and

maintaining: the physical,plant have been held npproxiniatelydonetant over

the past decadelind institutional support costs were reduCed'by:$.25-

million from the 1972 level. The latter, expressed as a proportion of

total expenditures (table 2K), is well below the average for a sample of

forty similar colleges.
Capital.. Niche sold properties in the mid-1970s, including the

country estate,;and some downtown parking lots. It also discontinued its

lease of the Swiss CaMpns. Its endowment value has remained at about.

$650,000 throughout the past decade. The most xecent borrowing'for
physical plant was in early 1973, and current capital debt is over $13

million (table:7K). Payments On principal and interest were $249,000 to

$470,000 in 1976 through 1978, going up to $686,000 and $918,000 in 1979

and:1980. Niche officials reached agreements with lenders in 1975 and

again.in 1981 to extend the repayment period in order to bring payments to

a'fixed level :,the college could accommodate. A capital canipatgn of '$2,5

,rillion was in progress in 1982 for performing arts facility renovation,

but currently-mott Other fund7raising has typicdlly supported. current

costs.
Perceived finanCial condition. Respondents generally believed that

the college had achieved a stable financial condition. Several believed

that, having survived the crisis of a decade ago, the college and its

personnel are better equipped to deal withi-any continuing or future

problems.

Commentary on Niche College

Causes of College Problems

The primary cause of Niche's crisis, seems to have been a dramatic

overextension of capital and operating expenses, resulting from too much

change, too quickly made, and with too little regard for financing. The

timing of the city's move to collect back taxes aggravated the situation,

and student attrition due to loss of confidence in the future of the

college made it atill worse. But essentially the crisis was precipitated

by the Management stile and priorities of the president at that time.

College Response to Decline

The immediate responses were to change presidents, cut costs

drastically, take action to resolve the tax dispute, and negotiate with

creditors. These measures, together with the president's explanations to
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employees and students regarding what he would and would not,do in his
efforts to restore the college, got the institution through the first two
or three years' of his presidency, . i ,

. The continuing search for cost seduction measures has been important
both to keep the budget healthy.and to inspire confifience in external
constituents. One respondent commented on the paradox that "the less we
spend, the mor our. nreditors and potential donors seem willing to help us
out."

Major effo is are invested/in mission definition, both conceptually
and operationall .- The president hae developed the language he needed to
show that the. co lege had:a unique and important role top play in the city.
The college,focua s its-programming,.on ehatf.role, minimizing costs by
trimming and reorganizing programs, cooperating with other institutions in
the city, anddrop0\ing programs that prove to be unviable. It has also
developeddelivery and support systems specific to the needs' of its
clientele.

.

An apparent an aly cropped up during the interviews. A couple of
people commented that (a) they felt the institution was better equipped to
deal with future problems as a result of their experience in the past
decade, and (b) althou h the institution's previous problem was due to
inadequate management, uture problems were likely to derive from `-

economics and demographics, and were therefore likely to be quite
different in their impliationa for appropriate response. These remarks

can be reconciled if the respondents intended in their first remark to
refer to certain Attitudinal factors, rather than behaviOral ones. The
attitudes of those working\to save the institution from threat, for
example,'might be more confident of.euocessi more dedicated to their:task.
Conetituent attitudes might\be less skeptical, more Convinced that the
institution could, would, and should survive, In addition, many of the
measures taken at Niche in t e past could be expected to assist with
recovery from disaster no mat er what the cause, respondent comments
notwithstanding.: A change of presidents might be needed ifeconomic and
demographic factore cause new troubles, but more to bring new skills to
the post than to correct serious inadequacies. Cutting costs, negotiating
with creditors, setting and announcing priorities, tightening and perhaps
shifting the mission and prograMs could all help combat negative economic
and demographic forces. So.respOndehts may have learned more

,
trans5errable skills than they realize.

The Lessons in Niche's Experience

The credentials that are likely to impress a.,.4.presidentiaj_search.
committee are not necessarily thOse'that make an effective president. -
Management expertise and experience may not be critical to effectiveness.
It is hard to'-imagine a less likely president for a college whose death
knell has sounded than the current president. He had a doctorate in
philosophy, three years as an assistant professor at another Institution,

-"and seven years-on the. Niche faculty,'two of them as a department
chairman. He had'been active.in the AAUP and on faculty committees, and
had spent nine months as academic dean. According to his vita, he had had .0
virtually no experience' in administration, and certainly none in financial
management, fund-raising, community relations, and personnel superyision.
On the surface, what he appeared to offer the college was.that he was
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well -liked and respected by the faculty, and well-enough known to the
college so that at least some of those affected,probably knew of the
personal characteristics he would bring with him to the job. In short, it
is hardto imagine any conscientious search committee proposing him for
the presidency on the basis of his track record.

Others associated with the college attribute the president's success
in the position to several of his characteristics. He believes in
lifelong learning, and he has learned'a great deal on the:job. He is, at

heart, an educatlr, whose.feel.for academic institutions--what they are
about and how they need to be organiz0--is instinctively part Of his
orientation as well as being a product of his study and reflection in
TilOsophy. He believes in theA.mportance of Niche College and
demonstrates his sincerity and dedication both in what he Says and how
much energy he devotes to its welfare. his communication skills,
including listening", are strong. He uses what he hears and reads, as well
as his understanding of academia, in a-kind ofstrategic planning that is
moreformalized than what we saw at HarMony College but just as organic.
His view of the priority system he uses' is (1) persons, (2) plans, (3)
:systems, and (4) execution.

Although Niche has continued to change under his leadership, it has
changed less dramatically than it did under the previous administration
and in'financially more responsible ways. To the extent that change may
be disruptiVe. to a College, that effect may be minimized by the presence/

-,of this highly respected president as the stable center of change.
Vision and entrepreneurship can bring_a College to the brink of ruin

When untempertd with financial wisdom. The events of the 1967 -73

administration clearly demonstiate the point, That president was
commended for his aims and the enthusiasm he generated for theM, yet he
precipitated a decision to close the college for financial reasons.

Nonetheless, the need for vision and entrepreneurship is clear. The

1967-73 president may have met areal need of the college in allying its
image with the performing arts specifically and liberal arts generally.
The college probably needed to show dramatic evidence of its greatly
changed mission and of its capacity to serve the city.."s needs.
Fdrthermore, the current president continues to invest energy and time in
Clarifying the mission and seeking new ways to'serve. Niche might well be
in trouble if it had not had presidents who focused on differentiating it
from the'many other schools in town while demonstrating its ability to
meet real community needs.
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Figure 1K

Indexed* Headcount Enrollments (1959-1979)

Niche College

Index

50 '80 81. 82 63 84 68 67 68 60 70 71 72 73 74 75 78 77 78 la
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Figure 21(% Niche College: Total Full -Time Equivalent

t,lide.nt: by year 1973-1979
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Year Tuition,,

& Fees

72 3,934,016

73 4,459,914

74 3,372,021

75 3,103,326

76 3,517,528

77 3,798,273

78 4,774,547

79 5,490,156

80 5,984,618

0
CP

Table 1K, Niche College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1911 -72 TO 1979-80

Apprapri- Grants &

ations Contracts

'11,347

55111)A

, 84V

170,400

0

0

0

0

0

11,980

0

0

110,614

,A94,161

1
, 313,452

342,130

501,775

510,628

Endowment

Income

4,622

Gifts

360,020

274,289

Other

Revenue

1,667,2,21

1,899,297

Total

Revenue

5,995,206

6,688,937

0 384,330 1,628,865 5,407,059

121,920 867,923 4,374,183

0 154,328 836,727 4,902,744

0 14,316 819,773 5,005,814

0 209,084 1,382,495 6,708,256

16 363 227,844 1,566,800 7,802,938

22,750 173,257 . 1,642,985 8,334,238

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 197172 TO 1979.80

Yr Instruct Sponsored Public, OpOSint, Institut, Scholar &

Dept, Res,,' Research Service Phy,Piant' Support Fellowshp

72 1,913,006 11,980b 709,845 692,015 : 1,097,416

' 73 2,216,799 0,, 104,700 615,113 1,768,091

74 1,697,903 0 0 601,428 1,7190311

75 1,360,089 0 121,779 598,849 989,099

76 1,715,540 0 68,406 593,538 580,420

77 1,865,21$ 0 '43,658 704,533 507,590

7B ,2,271,767 0 A 75,152 464,819 751,748

79 2,328,319 0 14,096 519,757 737,946

80 2,571,339 0 60,242 645,257 101,868

NA

NA

NA

424

474

479,503

503,812

493,943

398,327

CORRECTIONS FROM NICHE RECORDS,

Year Total 'Total

Revenue Expenditure,

o

74 4,721,159 4,5534548

75 4,470,573 4,757,481

76 5,189,351 5,239,752

77 .5,413,221 5i448,012

78 6,708,257 6,511,027

79 7,802,938 1,461,868

.89 8/334,238 8,42032
.81 10,094,182 10,044,182

,Academic

Support

NA

NA

NA

Student Student

Services Aid&Grante

NA 493,762

,NA "698,136

NA 639,280

Total ,E&G Total

Expenditure Expenditure

4,549,907 5,921,510

5,138,711 6,379,908

4,188,456' 5,230,564

191,305 313,619 NA 4,153,401 4,58 ,833

449,351 221,582 N# 4,490,243 , 1 ,427

391,190 428,027 NA 4,960,851 5,2 ,581

449,656 504,627 NA 5,424,641 )5,5 ,021

891,129 585,331 NA 6,088,459 7,4 ,868

1,120,215 686,405 NA 6,740,159 8,361 332
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Table 2K, Niche Coll, \

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year %Tuition %Appro- %Greats f: %Endowlent

& Fees priations Contracts Income

tk

0

72 65.6 .3 .2 .1

73 06.7 .8 0.0 0.0

74 62.4 .4 0.0 0.0

75 70.9 3.9 2.5 0.0

76 71.7 0.0 8.0 '0.0

77 75.9 0.0. 6.3 0.0

78 71.2 0.0
5.1 0.0

79 70.4
0.0 6.4 .2

80 71,8 ' 0.0 6.1. 3

x 54.0 1.1 '''5.1 2.5

%Gifts

oi

%Other

Revenue

6.0 27,8

4.1 28.4

7.1 30.1

2.8 19.8

3.1 17.1

1.5 16.4

3.1 20.6

2.9 20.1

2.'1 19.7

11.0 26.4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Yeai ,ZInstruct Sponsored %Public %OpMaint. %Institut, %Scholar & %Academic %Student IStude'nt

&Dept.Res. ReSearch Service Phy, Plant Support Fellowship Support Services. Aid&Grants

%Total E&G

Expenditure

72 32.3 .2 12.0 11.7 18.5 NA NA NA 8.3 4 76.8

73 34.7 0.0 1.6 9.6 27,7 NA NA NA 10.9 80.5

74 32.5 0.0 ;0.0 11.5 32.9 NA NA NA 12.2 80.1

75 29.6 0.0 2.7 13.0 21.5 ( 9.3 4,2 6.8 NA 90(5

76 34.9 0.0 1.4 12.1 11.8 9.7 9.1 4,6 NA 91.3

77 35.3 0.0 .8 13.3 9.6 0.1 7.4 8.1 NA . 93.9

38 34,9 0.0 1.2 7.1 11:5 7.7 6.9 7.8 NA 83.3

79 31.4 0.0 1.0 7.0 9.9 6.7 12.1 7.9 NA 82.0

80 30.8 0.0 .7 7.7 8.4 4.8 13.4 8,2 NA 80:6

32.0 0.3 0.7 9.3 16,0: 9.6 5.3 7.1. 10.1 76.3

*- is' the mean value for
these nine years in a set of 40 private liberal arts

colleges that, like this one,

experienced rapid revenue decline from 1973 to 1976,
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Table 3K. Niche College
, 4 ,

REVENUES,

Tuition:Um/17TE

Four selected student FTE ratios for college

For 1971-7.2 to 1979-80

EXPENDITURES

Instruction/FTE Scholarshlps/FTE Student Services/FTE FTE

$2,371.03 $1,178.52 NA NA 1,881

$2,,408.59 $1,212.79 NA NA 1,400

$2,605.65 $1,141.97 $356.58. $263.32 1,f91

' $2;796.13 $1,363.70 $377.49 $180.91 1,258

$2,803.15 $1,376.54 $353.88 $315.89 r,355

$3,096.33 $1,473.26 $326.73 $327.25 1,542

$3,542.04 $1',502.14 $318.67 $377.63 1,550

0,960.70 $1,701.75 $263.62 $454.27 1,511
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,1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-15

1975-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

Tuition

Revenue

$3,934,016

100.0

$4,459,914..

113.4 13.4X

Table 4K. Niche Copege

Revenue Data 1971-72 to (974-80

(Value, Index based on 197I-72y %Change) 1

-Gifts

-Revenue

*360 , ?0

100.0

*274,289

76,2 -23.6X

$3,372,1121 *284,330

65,7 -24.4X 106,8 40.IX

$3,103,326

" 78.9 -8,0X

*121,920

33.9 -68,3X

$3,517,528 $154,328

89,4 13.3X 42.9 26.6X

$3,798,213

96.5 8.0X

.

$4,774,547'

121.4 25.7X

' $5,490056 -

139,6 ' 15.0X

*5,984,618

152.1 9.04

$74,316

20,6 - 51.8X.

*209,084

58,1 181.2X
4

*221,644

63.3 9.0X

*173,257

48.1 , -24.0X

Endowment

Revenue

$4,622

100,0

TOtal

Revenue

)1

*51995,206,

100,0

$0 $6,668,937

-100.0X 111,6 9.6X

$0 ! $5,407,059

.0 .0X 90.2 -1912X'

$0 $4,374,182'

OX '72.0 -19,IX

$0 *$4,902,744

.0X

$0

61,6 12.1X

$5,005,814

.0X 83.5 2.1X

$0 ,$6,708,256

.0 .OX 111.9 34.0X 82.0 13.8X,

/

Total

TOTFTE

1,881

100.0

1,400

74.4 -25.

1,191

63,3 -14.

1,258

66.9

J 1,355

72.0 7.7).!,..

1,542

5.6iL

*16,363

354,0

$7,802,938

.0X 130.2 16.3X

$22,750
. 1$8,334,238

492.2 39,0X 139.0 6.8X
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1,511
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Table 5K. Niche College

wi

Exporoditurt La 1971,72 to 1979-00

0,410, Index baud on 1971-72, Mange)

la

1971-72

0cholarshipsil

Grants 60

4.

CI C E?tp

44,549,907

Total ENp

$5,921,510

100, 100.0 100,0

1972-73 *0 45,138,711 46,379,908
. , .OX 112.9 12.4X t07.7 7,7X

197$ -74 , *0 $4,108,456 $5,230,564

.0 .0X 92.1 -18.5X 80.3 -10.0X

1974-75 4424,605 94,153,401 $4,509,033,

.0 ,OX 91,3 -,OX 77.5 -12.2X'

1975-76 *474,003 44,490,243 *4,919,427

,p
.0 11.8X 98.7 8.1X 83.1 702X

.1,.

,i176-77 4479,503 44,960,851 45,280,501

.; .0 , 1.0% 109,0 10.5X 89,2 7.3X

077-78 '4503,812 I 45,424,641 46,511,027

.0 5.1X. 119.2 9.3% 110.0 23.3X

108-79:r 4493,943 $6,400,459 47,421,060

.0 -2.0X 133.8 12.2X 125.3 14.0X

1979-80 4398,327 $6,740,159 48,361;332

0 719.4X , 148,1 10.7X 141.2 12.7X



Table 6K. Niche College

EndoWeent Data 1,71-72 to 1979-00

(Value, Index based on 1971-72, XChange)

1971-72

Book Value

Big of Yr

*632,433

Market sialui

Beg of Yr

$632,433

Bo9k Value

End of Yr

$638,887

Market Value

Ind of Yr

$630,007

Yield

$6,554

100,0 100,0 100,0 100.0

1972-73 *638,687 $630,007 . $640,003 $640,003 $5,672

101.0 10X 101.0 1.0X 100.3 .3X
7\

100.3 .3X 86,5 -13,5X

197374 $641,347 $0 $6420771 $0 $0

101.4 .4X ,
.0 -100.0X 100,6 .3X. 0 -100.0X -100.0X

1974-75' $644,291

101.9 ,5X

$644,291 .101.9.0X

1,00,0$643, ,70: $643,701

100,8 .0X

$0

OX

1975-76 $643,701 $643,051 , 0643,701 $645,478 $7,407

101,8 -,1X 101,7 -,2X 100.8 ,OX 101,0 .3X 113.0 .0X

1976-77 $645,478 $645,470 $644,363 $644,363 $0

102.1) .3X 102.1 ,4X 100,9 .IX 100.9 -,2M .0 -100.0X

1977-78 $644;363 ' $644,363 $654,046 $654,846 *1,509

' 101.9 -;27t 101.9 -,2X 102,5 1.6X 102,5 1.6X 23.0 .0X

1976-79 $654,846 $654,846 *667,205 $667,205 $16,363

103.5 1.6X 103.5 1.6X 104.4 1,9X 104.4 1.9X 249,7 984.4X

19797.80 $667,205 $667,205 $672,892 $672,892 $22,750

105.5 19X 105,5 I.9X 105.3 ,9X 105.3 .9X 347.1 39.07
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Vitae 7K. Niche Collego

Physical Plant Indoditedntss Data 1971.72 to 1979.00

(Value, Index baud on 1971-72, XChing0

1971-72

1972.73'

(Wince Owed

of Yr

00,000,751

10010

111,956,450

4

Additional

Borrowed

$2,254,056

100.0

002,975,000

Payments

Had,

, $477,457

$359,999

Delance Owed

End of Yr

Interest

Payments

119.6 19.6X 132.0 32.0% 75.4 -24,6k

1973-74 $13,534,520 $0 $119,147

135.3 13,2X .0 -100.0X 25.0 -66.9%

1974-75 $13,410,930 $0 $45,441 $13,365,409 $40,066

P34,1 - 9X 0% 9,5 -61.9% 100.0 100.0

1975-76 $14,071,604 $0 $246,054 113,024,930 1619,154

140.7 4.9% .0% 51.7 443.2% 103.4 3.4% *0000 1100.1%

1976-771 $13,024,030 SO $35,164 $13,709,666 $606,910
138,2 -1,8X .0 .0% 7.4 -85,0% 103.2 -.3% 000011 -2.0%

19f179,, $13,799,666 $0 $110,577 113,671,089 $605,366
137,9, -.3% .0 .0% 24,6 237.2X 102.3 -.9X 0011$11 -.3%

1979-79 \ . $13,671,009 $0 $109,599 t13,561.490 $144,110

I .

136.7 .,9% .0 .0% 23.0 -7.6% 101.5 -A 299.8 -76.2%

1979-90 I 113,561,490 $0 136,786 $13,524,704 $141,499

135.6 -JP. ,0 ,0% 7.7 -66,4% 101.2 -.3% 294,4 -1.0%

Debt Service

from Niche Records

1975-76

1976-77

1977-78.

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

$ 91,903

$241,867

$372,075

$470,425

$686,775

$917,861
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CASE COLLEGE

yRouLE

Location: Small town, Midwest

Typo: Protestant, Comprehensive II

1982 enrollment: 2757 headcount; 1704 1TE undergraduates plus
masters, seminary, and MBA students

Date founded: 1878

Cost:, $6656 (tuition, room, and board)
50% of students are onlinancial aid

The Story of Case College

Case is located in a relatively rural region of a'populous state, 60
miles from a major urban center. The town is old, green, and well cared

for. The campus is spacious and pastoral, with 30 buildinga, mostly
brick, that were built in the last 20 years and five older ones. 'Among
the buildings are a theater and a conference center, the latter complete
with a public restaurant (one of the few sit-down lunching spots in town)
and a hall,that will seat 1000 banquet-style.

Affiliated with Case is a theological seminar', also 60,idad'by 4

Case's small, conservative denomination. Case welcomesistudents f all

,faiths to pursue its career-oriented liberal arts programs.
B anches. Case offers courdes in many nearby town& and cries, often

in rented sc o 1 facilities, staffed primarily by its campus faculty.
Courses, are tailored to local, needs; approval of the state Board of.
Regents is required for accreditation of these sites, and the Board is
concerned with limiting off-campus programs to those with demonstrated
local need.

Competition. The state hosts many small private colleges, but none

in the vicinity of Case. Respondents did not comment on any of them as

competitors.

Enrollments and Students

Case grew steadily from 980 students in 1959 to'2800 in 1970.'
Enrollment fell to 2000 students over the next four years and leveled off

after that. In 1982, Case had about 1400 full time students and 2660

total students. Part-time enrollment was high in thelate 1960s, but
dropped off sharply in the early 1970s, finally regaining a strong share
of Case's enrollments with the establishment of off-campus centers in the

late 1970s. The 1950s were described as years of full-time traditional
age residential and commuter students, the 1960s.salcretentiot of commuter
students with increases in residential students,:and the1970s brought
declining residential students but increases' in part-time commuter and

extension students. The campus has 2000 Ve4i for resident students.
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nitAllae. Forty percent of Oaae'n students are in-state, and 35%
major in business and economics. Case in committed to the average student
who deserves a chance, and it admits a high proportion of its applicants.
Many students need financial aid; in an effort to' offset declines in
federal student aid, Case has arranged for the interest from its
certificates of deposit at a local bank to subsidise the interest on
student loans from the bank while students are in school. Case also has a

, relatively strong non-need scholarship program, based on student ability.
In the late 1960s, many Cnse students were individuals who might have
attended Eantern public colleges and universities if these hnd not boon
experiencing exceptionally high enrollments at that time. This was the
period when standards of student behavior were relaxed to the point of
permitting beer on campus and coedticational residence halls.

Cane 'offers clannee in a nearby 'Mate reformatory, enrolling about
200 students. there. Tuition is paid by the state, and the program is
financially attractive to the college. Due to the vagaries of politics,
however, the college is reluctant to rely on those revenues in the
operating budget.

Student life. Among the opportunities that are said to be especially
attractive to Case students are athletibi, music, art,Tadio-TV, and
English as a second language. The college offers a full range of
extracurricular activities. Although student regulations are fairly
liberal, at least one respondent sees a high probability of returning to
expectations that are more closely aligned with those of the founding
church.

Faculty. Administrators, and Others

Many Case, faculty, staff, and administrators are Case alumni, and
many have served in various capacities at the college for a number of

years. With.the exception of the late 1960s, when many new people were
hired (some of whom were let go during the troubled earl 1970s), Case has

conducted itself much like an extended family. Many i viduals perferm
Multiple roles simultaneously, and they are liKely to have held different
kinds of responsibilities at the college in the past.

Faculty. The, number of faculty grew from abbut 60 in 1960 to 200 in

1970 and declined to about 100 in 1982. In 1973, when the faculty-student
ratio was 1:11, a planning group set a 1:17 objective. By 1982, a 1:16

ratio had been achieved. Forty-two percent of the faculty hold
doctorates.

In the late 1960s, plans called for annual increases of 200 students.
When actual enrollments started to decline in 1970, the college began to
experience financial problems. In 1972 the president let 25 faculty
members go, allocating the slots across the board and deciding personally
who was to go: He also offered the faculty "no salary" contracts,
indicating that their salaries would depend upon actual enrollments'Ahe
following fall. Almost immediately, the faculty doted for AAUP to
represent them in collective bargaining. The union is said to have been
helpful in establishing procedures and lines of communication for the next
decade, but also--almost inevitably_ to have set up adversarial relations

betwee faculty and' administrators. In the spring of'1982, the union was

decerti d with only two dissenting votes. The very hostile relations
that were stablidhed in the early 1970s have given way to a return of
collaboration and a sense of pulling together for the welfare of all.
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The faculty spent several years with minimal or no salary inereaee,
and another major faculty reduction occurred in 1916. Thin second time
WU handled somewhat better than the ;first, but was another divisive
event.

In'recent years the faculty have beCome keenly aware of the need to
determine and provide programs that appeal to their markets. They have
cluStAred courses An various packages to provide quite a few majors (77 in
1982) with a minimal number of Additional courses. Many of them
cross -teach in disciplines. other than their primary ones, and the faculty
shift assignments in order to track enrollments. Many administrative
poets are filled with part-time. faculty. For example, the halt-time dean
of students is also a half-time faculty member. In 1975 the number of
academic departments was,reduced by clustering several together, and in
1979 another clustering crested 'e few schools instead of many departments.
These moves are felt to have strengthened interpersonal relations and
teetered interdisciplinary offorte.

The faculty are/characterized as strong, resilient, loyal to Cane,
and willing to pull ogether for the school. They are "not a fast-track
mentality - -we ilskem to the college:"

Administrators. Case had one president from 1948 through 1977 who
presided in a paternalistic, "old grandfather" fashion. Through,hie
efforts, thirty new buildings rose on the campus in the 1960e to
accommodate actual and expected growth. The current physical capacity of
the campus is 3000 students. He tended to make decisions autonomously,
and "his optimism blinded us all," according to one respondent. Physical
plant indebtedness rose to $18 million by 1973 (table 7L), with annual'
payments exceeding $1 million. When his projections did not materialize
and enrollment dropped by 1000 (33%) in four years, he had to make
decisions that were inherently unpopular and in stark contrast to the
upbeat mood of immediately preceding years. The faculty had become
accuatomed to having the president run the college, even delegating to him
some responsibilities they now believe to be theirs. The last few years
of his administration were'difficult ones.

An intensive search for his successor produced a man who proved to
"do not one right thing." Hired largely for his professed skill6A..n .

tuad-,raising, he did not produce as expected. He was not effective i'n'
'dealing with on-campus issues,'either, and was asked to leave in 1979.': He
was 'so-bad he was good for us--really served as a catalyst that helped to
unite us."

The current president, who served in 1979-80 as the interim
president, is41,minister in the founding church who had spent many years
as vice - president of the affiliated theological seminary. There he had
been very successful'in raising funds and in. establishing outreach
programs serving students around the state who could not move to Case to
pursue theological studies. He'is a-"process person" who believes that a
decision must be processed through the organization even if there is
little doubt of its outcome. He believes in the need for the president to
outline parameters within which the college will operate and to develop
trust and consensus. His job is "to raise money, to keep my doot'openand
the lights ork,;"!- The president is described as a very hard worker who sets
the pace for other staff members and an optimist with a consistently
positive attitude.

W. ee vice-presidents having left in the summer of 1979, the new
ent net up a planning' committee to determine priorities and
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recommendations for organizing to
.

meet those priorities. .0ne outcome was
that Case does not now have An individual in the role of chief &academic

officer. Instead, the council of deans collectively considers academic
issues, with one of their members serving as "first among
equals"--spokesman and contact person. This move is said to have assisted
in setting the tone of collaborative decisionmaking and to be working
well, but some anticipate the eventual re-establishment of the chief

academic officer position. -
The chief financial, officer from 1978 to 1982 ia said to have been a

major improvement over his predecessor. He had both an MBA and a CPA, and

was crOited by one respondent. vlith holding the college together during

the tOultous summer of 1979.before the new president was installed. He

had served for ten years iea-similar position at_another small private
college'in the state.

The admissions Office, located across the hall from the -president's

office, is lively with a number.of workers. Often, faculty members will
accompany admissidns representatived to help explain college offeringS to
prospettive students.

The development office is located in the president's suite. Staff

members currently are leading a major capital campaign.
Trustees. During the 1948-77 administration, the board of trustees

is-said to have met only once a year, acting largely as a "rubber stamp"
for the president.--Their 180--klegree turn began with'the difficulties of

1972, although fOr a time they tended to see the faculty as contentious.

They are said to be strong supporters of the college and the faculty now,
involved in ensuring its continuing welfare. Fifty percent of the

trustees are members of the founding church,
Constituents. The constituent group of which Case officials seem

'most awares its market for students. This focus has been developing

since a long-range planning group in 1973 identified it. Clientele now
inclOde not,only typical resident students and commuters but also
part-timers in diverse settings for lower division courses and for
business and edFation courses, as well as the group at the reformatory.
Onerespandent expressed his incipient concern about possible drains on

staff energy associated with such diversity..
The church provides about $100,000 per year for the college, but has

been more active in supporting the saminary--especially Since the college

has shifted away from its conservative heritage in the past two-d-ecades.

The college has chosen not to court the church constituency, rather than
risk surfacing any disaffection with college polities. Relations with

alumni and with the community seem to be amicable, but these groups have
not been'strongly courted by the college.

Academic, Programs

Rather than adopting an elitist liberal arts progism, Case sees its

mission in the original, or genuine, liberal arts--helpihg to fulfill the

leadership needs of society. It offers a number of professional and
pre-professional courses as well as traditional liberal arts. Among the

new programs developed in the last decade are radio-TV,busimess and
economics, applied technology, criminal. justice, and upp4-Aivision
nursing. The-M.B.A. program grew to an enrollment of 500 in its first

four years, with courses at seven sites and 80% of the students'.amployers
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footing the bills. A new masters program in education is aimed at Area
teachers. A new firm in the area has recently offered to subsidize. a

-.toxicology program and ensured jobs for its graduates, The art program is.
offered in cooperation with the art its9Aute in a. nearby city. New.

(programS.are.selected according to their congruence ith college history
and resources, as well as market demand. The stro English as a serond
language program and the ref r tory program both- ose.serendipitously,
With the college :capitalizing on unexpected opp tunities in those areas.

. 'The college recently reopened a residential sdcondary gcademy,:a
program it had.had in its history.

Planning

During the past ten years, market analysis has been almost continual,
at Case. Much of the planning effort - -to identify needed programs, to

: prepare new programs, and to evaluate existing prograMs--has .been
conducted by representative members of thelaCulty and. administration.
Several such groupnhave convened and issued recommendations or fol
repottp in recent years.

Financial Situation

In the late 1960s, "we could ask for the sky and get it.!' By 1972,
however, creditor pressure forced major budget cutbacks. Total:revenues
continued to decline, together with enrollments, until 1975 (figure 3L).
In subsequent years total revenues rose rapidly, but just barely. in
.keeping with inflation. Much :of the increase.was due to increased tuition
together with a higher level of gifts (table 2L). Due to the problems of
the early 1970s, Case had an accumulated,short-term"debt:of $1.7 million.
by:1978. This figure had been reduced to.$960,000"by 1982.

.Operating budge'. 'For the past decade, Case has engaged in:serious
cost study, attempting to hold expenditures down. Its relative investment
in operating and maintaining the physical plant and in institutional
suppOitattests to this (figure 2L), especially considering the size of
Case and its physical plant., The chief financial officer (1978-82) looked
at every purchase order pernonally to determine whether some less costly
means could be found to meet the need. Total expenditures exceeded total
revenues in 1976 and 1977, of the years for which data-are available
.(table 1L).

.

: Planning documents suggest that the college has been building a
tighter connection between revenues and costs. In-Academic .areaS: that
carry special costs (lab courses, for example), fees:have been established
to cover them. In addition, variance from the 1:17 desired .

faculty-student ratio is scrutinized on a.problem-by-problem-basis.
The college has significantly increased its income from giffs.and

grants in 1979-82, with annual totals for those years of $1.4 million,
41.7 million, and' $2.4 million.

Capital. Current value of:the physical planti'built for 3000
students, is $50 million. With 1400 resident students, the college has
been seeking alternative uses for some of its buildings, but the town is
small and outof-the7way, and it is..not easy to find interested parties
for such uses. Case has built its conference revenues from $300,000 in
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1978 to $800,000 in 1982. Debt service on the physical plant is $1.4

million annually,.
A capital campaign began recently to raise $7.7 mi lion. Its

intended uses are varied, including scholarships, unrestricted giving, and

faculty and plant endowments. The campaign stood at $4.5 million in the

fall of 1982, and it was on schedule. Endowment market value was'just

over $2 million in 1980 (table 6L).
Perceived financial condition. Respondents believe that they,.are

better-able to deal with financial difficulties now than they were ten

years ago,; having had the experience. It is easier to gain acceptance for

nontraditional ideas, people are more alert to opportunities, and they are

working better together. Some believe that many of Case's degrees of ,

freedom for economizing have been used up, however, and that if further

'.cuts become necessary they will be more difficult to make.

Commentary on Case College

Causes of College Problems

Enrollment seems to have dropped in the early 1970s dUe to exogenous
factors--the end of the war and the draft, fewer students spilling over

from Eastern public colleges, changing attitudes toward higher education.

Since enrollments arthe major factor in total revenues for colleges like

Case, the rapid loss of students from 197.0 to 1974 is the major factor in

its declining total revenues. However, this loss'was-aggravated by two

internal factors.
First, the college had gone heavily into debt to finaice a major

construction program that assumed 3000 resident students. Having just

triped its enrollment in ten ?rears, this overbuilding was understandable.

H towever, the exten to which Case went into debt to finance it and the

lack of alternative uses for the structures have become major problems.

In effect, the college needs to raise $1.4 million for debt service'just

to open its doors each fall.
The second factor is a human o he drop in enrollment

precipitated the need for rapid retrenchm nt and drastically revised

attitudes. Internal dissension was strong, probably discouraging students

from attending or returning and also preventing members of the college -

community from coping constructively with their new circumstances for

several years.

College Response to Decline

In general, the college became more market sensitive. It opened a

number of off-campus sites and revised both its,pfograms and its ways of

presenting them to prospective students. In addition, it experienced two

major reductions in faculty, totalling 50% of the 1970 staff, and began a

firm program'of expenditure control. The dramatic improvement, in

interpersonal relations and faculty assumption of shared responsibility

,for the college, is_ attributed by some to the current president. He is

certainly a suitable focus for the new attitude, but it appears to have

evolved' from earlier beginnings--improved processes through collective
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bargaining and the cohesion that developed during the tenure 4 the
1977-79 president. Collaborative faculty involvement has facilitated
market responsiveness and enabled individuals to play multiple and
shifting roles, thereby saving money and improving collective spirit as
well as preventing the 'lied fpr further involuntary personnel cuts.

Lessons in Case's Experience

The president may dot be critical, but an organization cannot rise
above him. One respondent commented, "We had a lousyfpresident, but we
survived. Now we have a good president, but it's still tough." Another
concurred, but added that the college could not rise above the level of
the president's leadership. Thus, for example, when the 1948-77 presideni
engaged in a poor process for faculty reduction, the faculty responded
adversarially by forming the collective bargaining unit. When Case had a
poor president for two years, its only recourse was to eject him. The

current president allows latent tendencies for collaboration to flower,
but may be repressing other needed develoAkents. Unlike many other cases
in this study, individual presidents are neither blamed for the trauma nor
praised for the recovery, although each president ceftainly played key
roles.

Collective bargaining units can play a useful role in college
dynamics and may be terminated when that role is no longer necessary.
What Case seemed to need most in 1972 was new patterns of attitudes and
communication. The faculty needed to assume their responsibilities for
college welfare and to work with the administration in solving college
problems. The union is credited as the focus for these changes during the
next ten. years. When they were made, and a president who would foster
them was installed, the union was seen by the faculty as no longer
necessary and decertified.

Successful market responsiveness may require the involvement of many
individuals in the college. New programs of so many kinds, arising from
such diverse contacts, could hardly have been effected from the
involvement of a limited number of individuals. One member of the faculty
is credited with great success in this area because she participates in so
many non-college activities and'is constantly on the alert fig
opportunities that the college could capitalize on.. But several
successful programs arose from similar initiative on the part of other
individuals, some of whom simply happened to be, in the right place at the
right time with similar alertness to opportunity. Furthermore, frequent
changes in the curriculum would not be permitted by a faculty that did not
see the need for market responsiveness. Therefore, a college that sees
its mission and survivability ae;_requiring market responsiveness may
require that-virtually all members of the faculty and administration°
actively participate in finding and capitalizing ovopportunitiew.

Financial viability of colleges like Case may require improvements
not only in programs and expenditure control, but also in unearned income.
The major area in which we did not see Case taking decisive and effective
action to date was fund-raising. Gifts did not improve much during the
1970s, aneendowment value did not increase greatly. Although it is easy
to understand an emphasis on enrollments in a college that is so
tuition-dependent, it'is clear that neither tuition nor enrollment will
ever be high enough to absorb the annual $1.4 million in defi service.
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Or, if they did get high enough, the college would have new capital needs
by then. Case has not fully recovered financially, with nearly $1 million
in short-term debt still to retire, and we expect that it will not without
major new infusions of unearned income.
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Figure 1L

Indexed* Headcount Enrollments 1959-197§),
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Table 11,, Case College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO 197940

Year Tuition Appropri- Grants 6

6 Fees ations Contracts

Endowment

Income

Gifts ) Other

Revenue

Total

Revenue

72 4,5,14,115 0 .0' 60,160 447,925 4,916,726 9,938,926

73 4,298,532 0. 0 61,250 511';027 5,029;597' 9,906,406

74 4309,737 0 0 82,629 481,598 4,625,608 9,499,572 ,

75 4,588,766 0 279,230 99258 101,847 3,122,331 8,191,432

16 5,003,766 0 453,661 90,961 143,493 3,375,83 9,06q)712.

77 5,614,356 0 0 111,563 587,039 3,338,948 9,651,906

78,: -5;828,961 0 0 101,934 608,309 3,538,232 10,077,436

79 1,161,485 0 0 112,268 441,123 3,537,152 10,252,628

80 7,259,042 0 0 173,503 504;531 3,982,146 11,919,222

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971 -12 TO 1979-80

Yr Instruct 6,:iponsored Public Opaaint. Institut: Scholar &

Dept. Re 4. Research: Service Phy.Plant Support Fellowshp

72 3,327,564 0 0 619,636

''73 2,851,47 0 0 588,532

74 2,845,81 0 0 619,205

75 2,900,467 0 0 724,184

76 2,992,818 0 0 610,288

17 2,9120927' 0 0 611,077

18 2,8830761 0 0 741,067

19 2,93A096 0' 0 834,913

80 3,4131i86 0 0 878,306

Academic Student Student Total E &G Total

Support .Services Aidgrants Expenditure Expenditure

2,022,641. NA NAA. NA 610,463 6,220,033 9,9i3,124

1,960,760 'NA NA NA 616,076 5,595,164 9,333,986

1,755140 NA NA NA 640,543 5,433,452 9,164,286

963,7 730,123 195,991 0 NA 6,322,010 9,219,238

1,090,256 840,896, 186,299 0 NA 6,519,105 9,572,660

886,830 885,144 192,491 441,986 NA ,6,706,169 9,543,586

915,149 1,093,653 218,622 482,981 NA 7,046,683 10,055,604

.1,025,234 1,110,301 195,711, 494,741 NA 7,261,652 10,241,332

1,130,321 872,561 232,953 1,010,859 NA 8,148,235 11,910,888
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Table 2L. Case College

%REVENUES'OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year ITuition

& Fees

%Appro-

priations

72 45.4 0.0

73 43.4 0.0

74 . 45.4 0.0

75 56.0 0.0

76 55.2 0.0

77 58.2 0.0

78 57.8 0.0

79 60.1. 0.0

80 60.9 0.0

x 54.0 1,1

%Grants &

Contracts

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.4

5.0

0.0

0.0

ota

0.0

i

5.1

%Endowment

Income

%Gifts %Other

Revenue

,6 4,5 49.5

.7 5.2 50.8

.9 5.1 48.7

1.2 I.1.2 38.1

1.0. 1.6 37.2

1.2 6.1 34.6

1.0 6.0 35.1

1.1 4.3 34.5

1.5 4.2 33.4

2.5 11.0 26.4

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year %Instruct %Sponsored %Public 70pAbint, %Institut. %Scholar & %Academic Student %Student %Total E&C

&Dept.Res. Research' Service Phy. Plant Support Fellowship' Support Services Aid&Grants Expendifure

72 33.3 ,0.0 0,0 6.2 20,3 SA NA NA 6,1 62.3

73 30.6 '0.0 00 ,6.3 21.OI NA NA NA 7.2 59.9

74 31,1 0.0 0.0 6,8 19.2 NA NA NA 7.0 59.3

75 31.5 0.0 0.0 7.9' 10.51 7.9 2 1 0.0 .68;6'

76 31.3 0.0 0.0 6.4 11.1 8.8 1.9 0.0 68.1

77 30.5 .0.0 0.0 6.4 9.3 ,9.3 2.0 . 4.6 NA 700

78 28.7 0.0 0.0 7.4 9.1, 10.9 2.2 4.8 NA 70.1

79 28.6 0.0 0.0 8.2 10.0, 10'9 1.9 4.8 NA 70.9

80 28.7 0.0 0.0 '7.4 9.5 7.3 LO 9.0 NA 68.4,

x 32.0 0.3 0.7 9.3 16.0 9.6 5.3 7.1 10.1 76.3

(

*- is the mean value for these nine years in a set of 40 private liberal arts colleges that, like this one,

X
experienced rapid revenue decline from 1973 to 1976.
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Table 3L. Case College

Four selected student FTE ratios for college

For 1971-72 to 1979-80

ear

REVENUES

,.

Tuition &,Fees/FTE Instruction/FTE

EXPENDITURES

Scholarships/FTE Student Services /FTE FTE

73 $1,679:11 $1,116.20 NA NA 2,560

74 $1,926.57 $1,272.16 NA NA. 2,237

75 $2,263.82 $1,430.92 $360.20 $ . 0 2,027

76 $2,451.62 $1,466.35 $412.00 $ 0 2,041

77 $2,814.21 $1,460.11 $443.98 $221.55 1,995

78 $2,940.95' $1,455.03 $551.79 $243.68 , 1,982

79 $3,091.56 $1,472.10 $562.12 $248.24 1,993

80 $3,200.64 4,$1,504.98 $384.73 $472.16 ,
2,268
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Table 4L, Case College

Revenue Date 1971-12 to 1979-00

(Yelue, index bend on '197142, 011190

14'1'

Tuition Gifts Endowment Total Total

Revenue . Revenue Revenue Revenue TOTFTE

1971-72

1972-7.3

$4,514,115

140.0

46 $4,298,532

$447,925

100.0

$511,027

$60,160

100.0

$67,250

$9,939,926

100.0

$9,906,406 2,560

95.2 -4.8X 114.1 14.1% 111.8 11.81 99.7 -.3X 100.0

1973-74 $4,309,737 $481,598 $82,629 $9,499,572 2,237

95,5 .3% 107.5 -5,8X 137,3 22.9X 95.6 , -4.1% 87.4

1974-75 $4,588,766 $101,947 $99,258 $8,191,432 2,027

101.7 6.5X 22.7 -78.9X 165.0 20.1X 82.4 -13.8X 79,2

1975-76 $5,0031766 ,$143,493. $90,961 $9,061,712 2,041

110.8 9,0X 32.0 40.9k 151.2 -8.4X 91.2 10.7X 79;1

1976-77 $5,614,356 $587,039 $111,563 $9,651,906 1,995.

--;;, 124.4 12.23 131.1 309.1X 185.4 22.6% 97.1 6.4k 77.9

101-78 $5,020,961 ,
$608,309 $101,934 $10,077,436 1,982

129.1 3.ex 135.8 3.6X 169.4 -8.6X 101.4 4,4X 77,4

1978-79 $6,161,485 $441,123 $112,268 $10,252,628 1,993

136.5 5.7X 98.5 -27.5X 186.6 10.1k 103.2 1.7k 77.9

1979-80 $7,259,042 $504,53 1 $113,503 $11,9191222 '2,268

160.8 17,8X 112.6 14.43 ' 298.4 54.5? 119,9 16.3i 08,6

296

-12.6X

-94,.4X

.7X

-2.3X

-,7X

.6X

mu



1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

Table 5L. Cass College

Expenditure Data 1971-72 to 1979-00

(Value, index based on 1971772, XChangt)

Scholarships&

Grants Exp

$0

100.0

$0

..OX 90,0 -10,0X

$0 $5,433',452

Exp Total Exp

$6 20'0330 $9,983,124
1002,0 100.0

$5,595,164 $9,333,986

.0 10X 67.4 -2.9X

$730,123 $6,322,070
.0 X '101.6 16.4X

1975-76 $840,896

.0 15,2X

1476-77 $885,744 $6,706,169
.0, 5.3X 107.8 2.9X

$6,519,105

104.8 3.1X

. $7,046,683

113.3 . 5.1X

1978-79 $1 120 301 9 $7,261,632

0 2.4X .116.7 3.1X

1979-80 $872,561 $8,148,235 .

22.1X 131.0 12.2X

247

93.5 -6.5X

$9;164,286

-91.8 -1,8X

$9,219f238

.92,3 6X

$9,572,40
95,9 3,8X

$9,543,586

95.6 ,3k

$10,055,604

100.7 5.4X

$10,241,332

102.6 1.8X

$11,910488
119.3 16.3X



Book Value

Beg,of Yr

Table 6L. Case College

Endowment Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Value, Index bawl on 1971-72, Mange)

Market Value

Beg of Yr

1971-72 $1,096,338 $1,362,882

100,0 100.0

1972-73 $1,142,430

104,2 4.2X

Book Value

End of Yr

$1,142,430

100.0

Market Value

End of Yr

*1,399,400

100,0

$1,399,480 *1,230,567 *10476,780

102.7 2.7X 107,7 7.7X

1973-74 $1,230,567 $0

112.2' 7.7X 41 -100.0X

1974-75 $1,372,152 $1,344,737

125.2 11,5X 98.7 ,OX,

*I 372,152

11,5X120,1

0,

YOf
Yield

$60,160

100,0

$67,250

105.5 5.5% 111.8 11,8

$0 $02,629

.0 -100.0X 137.3 22.9X

$1,529,768 $1,707,708'

133.9 11.5% . 122,0 ' .0X

1975-Z6, $1,529,760 , $1,664,306 $1,552,883 *1,759,485

139.5 11.5X 122.1 23,8X 135.9 1.5X 125.7 3,0X

1976-77 $1,552,883 $1,759,488 $1,623,200

141.6 . 1.5X 129,1 , 5.7X -142,1 .

*1,881,693

134.5 6.9X

1977-78 0,423,200 $1,832,767 0,672,126

148.1 4.5X 134.5 4.2X 146.4. 3,07;

1978-79 $1,921,874 $1,868,872 $2,090,456
/

175.3 18,4X 137.1 2,0X 183,0 25.0X

1979L80 *2,090,456 $2,047,192 $2,582,111

190.7 8.'8X 150.2 9.5X 226,0 23.5X

$1,008,872
133.5 -.7X

0,047,192

146.1 9.5X

*2,572,398

183.8 25,7X

*99,250

165.0 ,20.1X

$90,961

151.2 -8,4

$111,563

185.4 22,6X'

$101,934

169,4 -8.6X

$112,268

166.6 10.1X

$173,503

288.4 54,5X



Table 7L. Case College.

PhySical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Yalu, Index based on 1971-72, XChange)

1971-72

Balance Owed

-'Beg of Yr

$16,246,525

1

Additional

Borrowed

$2,485,000

Payments'

Had,

. $396,246

Balance Owed

End of Yr

Interest,

Payments.

100,0 100.0 101).0

1972-73 $18,335,279 $0 $433,007

112.9 12.9X -100,0X 109.3 9.3k

1971q4 $17,902,192 ,$0 $466,369

110.2 -2.4X .0X 117,7 7,7X

,,,1

1974-75 :C7,435,823 $0 $433,783 $17,002,040 $978e451

107.3 -2.6X .0 ..014. 109.5 -7.0X, 100.0 100.0

, ,

'1975-74 $17,002,040 40 $486,434 $16,515,606 $948,645 -

.$

104.7 2.5X , . 0 '.0% 122.8 12,1X 97.1 .2,9X 97.04 : -3.0X-

1976-77 $16,515,606 $0 $551,194 $1509640422 $019,701
101.7 1 -2.94 0 .04 139.1 13.34 93.9 -.3.34 104.2 7.5X

1977-78 $15,964,422
f

$0 $506,450 $150457,972 $979,749

98.3 -3,3X .0 .0% 127,8 -8,1X 90.9 -3.2X 100.1 -3,9X.

1978-78 $15,457,972 $0 $783,688 $14,674,284 $884,644

95.1 -3,2% .0 .0X 197.8 54:7X 86,3 -5,1X 90.4 -9,7X

(

1979-80 $14,674,284 $0 $451,973 $14,222,311 $829,381'
,90.3 -5.-1X . .0% 114.1 -42.3X 83.7 -3,1X 84.8 -6,2%
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QUEST COLLEGE

PROFILE

Location: Northeast, rural

Type: 1973: Liberal Arts I
1976: Comprehensive II
Independent

Enrollment:

Date founded:

1981 cost:

1980: 1408
1982: 110 ..

1938'

$7800 (tuition, room, and board)
nearly 50% of students on financial aid

z.

The Story of Quest College

The mission of Quest is defined largely by its educational
philosophy, which includes the marriage of dealism.and utility." The
learning process at this experimenting college is centered on individual
needs and readiness, carried out through problem-solving, intellectual
discussion, and active involvement. The people of the college have always
been involved in social and political concerns. Commenting on the use of
the campus for a commercial movie setting, the president remarked that the
college, like the film, is "low budget but quite sophisticated." <

Although Quest experienced declining revenues starting in the early
1970s, respondents did, not identify a crisis situation at the college
until 1980. The crisis seems to have been precipitated both by Quest's
tenuous financial condition and by nervousness on the part of its lending
bank and its accrediting association--nervousness that was intensified by
the abrupt closure of a nearby college, leaving a bank holding the bag and
the accrediting association with egg on its face. When the bank put on
pressure for repayment of some.$1 million in short-term loans to Quest,
the accrediting association sent a review team to the campus and it
recommended removing Quest's accreditation. The association announced
that recommendation (not yet a decision) to the press. From the fall of
1980 through the following April, Quest's accreditation was in question.
Quest officials pointed out that removal of accreditation would certainly
force dlosure, and the chairman of Quest's board threatened to sue the
association. The accrediting groui) finally rescinded the review team's
' recommendation and put the college on probation but not before major
national and regional newspapers had reported the apparent loss of
accreditation and the probable closure of the college. The college has
undergone major changes in program and leadership, and it has just begun
its efforts to rebuild and re-establish itself much as it had been during
its first two decades.

Branches. Quest offered off-campus non-resident degree programs for
undergraduates starting in 1962 and for masters degrees starting in 1970.



These programs were highly individualized, requiring no physical teaching

sites. Quest sold four of these programs in 1981 and,instead created one
program for on and off campus, BA and MA students.

Competition. The Northeast includes several experimental colleges,
and otherstre scattered throughout the nation. In general, both the

,
supply of4institutions and the demand from students for such programs is

small. Quest is more interested in attracting students who prefer and can
succeed in its programs than in competing with other institutions.

Enrollments and Students

Quest enrolled 120 students in 1959 (figure 10, but_grew rapidly to,
1900 in1972-1974. This growth was more dramatic than any other in'this

study, and it is attributable to several factors. In addition to general

trends that aided growth at nearly every college in those years, stndents
came to Quest because it appealed to then-prevalent.concerns about social

issues. Quest also was among the first to establish off-campus degree
programs, requiring minimal residence on campus, and by 1970 they enrolled,

approximately half the students. Quest's lack of examinations and grades,
and its emphasis on independent study, also appealed to the liberal mood
of 'the times. Enrollment fell off to 1400 by 1980, probably due largely
to shifts in student interest. In 1981, Quest sold four of its five

programs to a nearby college, which enrolled the students and hired the

faculty from those programs. This move, together with.concan for the
continued existence of the college, accounts for the dramatic reduction to

110,students in 1982.
Students. Fifty-three percent of the students are between the ages

of 18 and 25, 50% from families with less thari $21,000 income, and 12% are

minorities. Twenty-one percent are in -state students, .and an additional

'35% come from the regiOn. 'The most attractive programs are said to be the

arts, psychology, environmental science, social science, and social

change. Quest is interested in serving students who otherwise might not

go). to college--thoie with high potential but who have,had learning

problemvin the past. Its students are very lOyal to and supportive of

Quest. The adMisaions office loOks more closely at the personal statement
and other indications that the student will work well in this relatively

open environment than at traditional indicators of academic promise.
The college has served an increasing number of adult students who opt

for the program that requires minimal campus residency; these students pay
about 40% as much as resident students, whose larger fee includes room,

board, and more frequent access to campus support services. In 1982,

Quest contracted to provide mid-management education for a federal'

agency's staff. It has also offered a center for the continuing education ,

of area teachers, with grant support. .

Student life. From 1965 until 1981, Quest operated two adjacent but
largely autonomous campuses, in the hope that this division would enable
particivants to continue the intimate learning process which is a high

priority at Quest. Students are.expected to participate in a Work program .

to help run and maintain the college, and they often participate in,a

variety of social assistance programs as part of their learning

experience. Such programs have, for example, assisted low7income
communities in organizing to ensure that their needs are met, and
supported the efforts of a number: of communities in cleaning'up a river.
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Through such efforts, Quest students have counterbalanced the
reputatiOn of the college as a hot-bed of liberalism in a very traditional
state (one citizen remarked that."Quept had hippies before there wer,c,
hippies") with a reputation for contributing in major ways to the we4ard,-
of the region and ,its people. The acceptance of people and behavioept.
Quest has not been without its rough spots in terms of college image%*IIn'
the early 1970s, Quest' had one dorm with a witchcraft theme, and anyer.
in which armed black students lived.

Faculty. Administrators, and Others

The people at Quest have made enormous personal contribuitionn' to the
college, based on their conviction regarding the importancd ofithe4volleg
in the spectrum of higher education institutions and of ,theVed*ationail
philosophy it ea.pouses. Throughout Quest' s history, the*,,havea8ceptAtd
low salaries and contributed part of their salaries when occitsion
required.

Faculty. The current faculty consists, of eight ftire. ers ur irOf
whom have doctorates, and 18 djunct "faculty, 4h9111,0erivise'.speeial grOup
studies on the basis of thei exp4rtise. Adininistrators are also :4tivelS,
engaged in teaching and adv ing.; The faculty aerie withilut,t;endrerankk...
or departmental affiliations: y In 1973 Or 1974, they, yottlA, for tzo13:eckive
bargaining. AlthSugh no union'member is current9.'io on '010241-1t)cs ".Pt

eal with the union. 1 75.,,,1507i* 50e:faculty
and., in 1981 80X ntire Stalk/ were. letp,'

dup were pickesi° up:'by 'the- college thav:liou'
but the college incurred isome; $150;00 in
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and expepoes
7
seem to hdve been held down during those years. When the

trusteevrejected his proposed budget and asked instead for another
financial contribution from the faculty, this president resigned on the
upot, stating his belief that the faculty had already'been asked to
contribute too much. This incident was concurrent withpressurge from the
bank and accrediting association* described above. An interim president
served for the balance_of that year.,

' The president since 1981 had been, a consultant to plan for major
reorganization of the college. His training and ,experience have been in
higher education administration, group dynamics, and institutional change,
areas in which he had earned national reputation,. He is, at heart, an _

eduCatora factor some rate as important in retaining the distinctive
character of a Quest education. He seems to dislike fund-raising, but has
taken steps to improve the staff in that area. His style is.

collaborative, and he prefers not to control situations, but he is
receiving-and recognizing bignals from the staff that somewhat stronger
leadership from him is required.

The current administration'is described as "lean ana
multifUnctional," and "populated with good people, some of-whom lack both
training. and, in their areas of responsibility." Some see this
as a problem, commenting that the college can 'neither afford on-the-job
training:hor top-rated specialists. Neither development nor admissions
has had strong professional leadership, but the new person in charge of
advancement is said to be off to a goOd'start.

A.. College administration has for one year been carried out through the
work of three majoieams, each of which selects its leader for a' one-yea
term. The president serves also as chief .academic officer to provide more
leadership and-continuity in that area.

Trustees. The trustees,are said, to haVe been a rubber stamp for the
president through 1969,and to have remained largely inactive through
1976. Since then, however, their level of involvement with the college
has increased. Many of the trustees are more representative of the
academic*and philosoPhical interests of the college than of the financial
and fund - raising needs of the budget. Two students are on the board,

The chairman of the board was highly involved in the events of the
1980-81 academic year. He bpent a good deal of time on the 'campus after

.
ther1977-80 president' left, and he hada "shadow cabinet" consisting of a
few members of the administiation. Hisrinfluence and his.efforts are
credited with carrying the college. through that year. The trustees
considered closing the college and hired a consultant to assist them in
planning an orderly'closure. HOweverv.another consultant.atated that it
was not'the trustees' job to close the college--their function was to keep
it open. If someone else'wanted to, they could force closure; but the

!college should not lie down and die.- Although in the spring =of 081, a

group of.students and faculty chid d the trustees for'insuffiCient
personal giving and devotion to fun -raising,' the trustees seem to have
:taken the second,consultint's advic .

Constituents. Quest seems to have reasonably good but low-key
irelations with both alumni and commUnity4-Although-thefitst president's
philosophy precluded developing an alumni association,: alumni have
recently been activated to help in explaining Quest's eduCatiOnto
potential students and counteracting the rumors that .QuegtAiad closed.
The real focus of Quegt is not on constituents, however--it is o the

philosophy Of the college and its ability to benefit a Certain kInd of
tfc,otetudent.



ASademic YX9gra,M0

According to REGIS data, Qileat added a large number of baccalaureate
and masters progrmna during the 1970a. However, given the highly
individualized nature of study at Quest, programs tend to be diverse under '
any circumstances, perhaps tending to be more representative of changing
faculty and student interests than of changes in the mission or operations
of the college. As noted above, faculty and students were organized into
several sub4ivisions. It was the adult degree program, much of the
graduate program, a weekend college, and a masters program in writing that
were sold to a neighboring college in 1981.

This move sparked a good deal of controverey not because people
thought the programs should be retained but (a) because the
military-oliiented history of the purchasing college had always been
inimical to the pacifistoriented Quest and (b) because it seeme0
heartless if not impoasible,to excise and sell academic programs.
Nonetheless, the change seems to have occurred successfully and relatively
painlessly for all.

One respondent noted a dilemma. He felt that Quest had pressed
topics ofthe 196ta through the 1970s, without responding to the
increasing cry for help in preparing for employment. He felt that Quest
needed to learn to connect itself continuously to its times, a need that
could not be met through strategies imposed by top management.

Planning

It is difficult at best to plan in an organization. that is committed
to participatory governance to the extent that Quest is committed. Quest
did receive a one-year plafining grant from Title III (Strengthening
Developing Institutions Program) in 1980, and submitted a long range
planning document, in 1982 as pait of its request for continued funding.
Most funds are proposed for curricular reorganizatioh and improvement,
with some funds,allocated for the advancement (development and admissions)
office, the business office, and development of the first computerized
management information system at Quest. The plan sets a goal of 250
students, 150 Of whom should be full-time resident students, at which
level Quest can be self-sufficient, given reasonable support from other
sources. The plan also anticipates retiring college debt in four to ten
years.

Financial Situation

Quest's total expenditures exceeded its total revenues in 1973, 1975,
1976, 1978, 1979, and 1980 (table 1M), with a total difference of about
$1.3 million, most of it incurred in the earlier years. In 1975 a cash
flow problem became apparent, precipitating the first, major layoff of
faculty. Total short-term debt in 1982 amounted to $800,000. A long-term
employee remarked that the college had experienced even worse times in the
1950s, but without the added camplicatious of accreditation issues and
large mortgages (debt service is about $225,000 annually--table 7M).
Quest is heavily.dependent on tuition revenues and well below average in
gift and endowment.income (table 2M). Respondents noted-that the college
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and isou e taking strong precedence over financial concerns for a number
was "co'i'n to nomething it couldn't afford, with concerns for people

..1

1

of Yo Ar4.
,

r 0 i t b d t. Thu current busineas officer at Quest has

1 ini4atedi xpenditure controls and cost-reduction measures during his

three,/yeer at the college. Past cost-containment moves seem to have

deagt 4 with major decisionaprlike large-scale faculty layoffs, than
withi n toting routine coots. Nonetheless, Quest has kept its A

apeild tee exceptionally low during the 1970s (tables 1M and 3M),

des0i b4h rates of inflation.
1, C a . The physical plant expanded in the 1960s to accommodate

more ,t4dents, but not to the extent that several other colleges in this
study experienced. The buildings are not pretentious, and students helped
build them. Maintenance of the plant has been deferred to a significant
extent. Capital debt, about $3 million in 1980, is large for a college of

exceeding 'y rapid growth rate in the 1960s. $400,000 worth of property
109 ettide ta, but small in the context of its former size and its

was oft' r d for sale. in 1980, and much of that has been sold. In

'addition an auction of excess equipment and supplies raised $80,000. The

presldq.!, has been renegotiating $2 million in debt to the federal

governMeln in order to bring debt service to a tolerable level.
Un :1 1980 brought in $20,000, Quest had no'endowment. As described

rabove, is was a result of the first president's commitment to autonomy
and seltsufficiency t6r the college. .

Pet'ceived financial condition. One Lspondent summed up the views of
severer* saying that "we are walking a very delicate tightrope in a very
windy place. They noted also, 4owever, that.operating the college would
not require a great deal of monence the debt service was reduced.

FurtherMore most believe that Qu
A in its present form or some future.

incarnat]ion, has a vital role to play.in the higher education industry--a
role thit neither they nor others in the field would allow to die. People

are generally'pleased with the return to the pre-1960 Quest College, with

its smaller size and more focused mission.

Commentary on Quest College

Causes of College Problems

Two major factors appear to account for Quest's loss of students,
especially full time resident students. One is the change in the general

mood of society, away from liberalism and social concern toward pragmatism.

and vo,Cationalism. Since Quest did not make major, visible moves to
accommodate those new concerns, the number of students it appealed to
dwindled. ,

The other, probably an equally important factor, is that its
innovative leadership of the 19600 was so successful that it spawned a
great deal of competition. The first president noted that Quest's
independent study, its off campus degree programs, and its use of ungraded
student portfolios as measures of academic progress were all radically new
at the time Quest introduced them. Yet each has been adopted since then

by many colleges, including relatively low-cost public institutions.
Similarly successful innovations were not introduced at Quest during the
1970s to attract students who would replace those lost to the competition.
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Yet Quest was in serious financial dkffireultY, out of 'proportion to
the number of students it loot before the 1980.reorganization. Some
attribute thin to overexpansion, although Quest's behavior wan moderate
relative to other colleges in thin study. The only other contributing
factor wo saw wan long -term absence of an effective voice for financial
concerns. Rather than make continuing effort at the little tough
decisions (until recently, interoffice memos went on printed stationery),
Quest officials seemed to allow problems to accrue until big tough
decisions (firing a large proportion of the faculty) were inevitably
required'.

College Response to Decline

Responses during the 1970s included at leapt nominal proliferation of
programs and sporadic but drastic faculty cuts. After the crisis with the
bank and the accrediting associalion, the college considered closing but
rejected the idea. It then changed presidents, sold four major programs
to another college, in the process reducing its student and faculty size
to less than 10% of what they,liad been and positioning the school to
return to the kind of organization it had been for its first t`Wo
decades--small, intimate, flexible, and dedicated to individualized
learning. It remains to be seen whether these changes will effectively
rescue the college.

.g1116, respondent listed these factors as essential to recovery for a

colleWlike Quest: genuine belief in the organization, leadership that
mobilizes constructive processes; external support, a crisis that forces
participants to face reality, gobd luck, and a gracious humaneness in

dealing with people. With the possible exceptions of external financial
support in sufficient quantity and good luck, Quest has hhd these factors.

1

The Lessons in Quest's Experience

A college that has a mission predicated in large measure on small
size may b e at risk if it allows itself to get larger. The first
president has said recently that if he had it,to do over, again, he would
not have allowed Quest to grow past 250 students. He did understand at
the time the value of small size, as shown by his efforts to retain the
benefits of smallness, by establishing autonomous subunits. However, he,

too, was carried along by the euphoria of the 1960s. In the process, he
incurred more capital debt than the college was accustomed to carrying,
set up a managemeril situation that was difficult to control, and probably
diluted the loyalty and commitment to educational philosophy that had
characterizedthe college earlier (one faculty member remarked that the
programs Quest had sold were-pbpulated largely by faeulty members whoae
approach had become quite traditional, fitting poorly.with the overall
QuestadaSion).. Perhaps there is some means of getting larger without
such detrimental side - effects, but the probability of'discovering it seems
very loWlk.

There may be a limit on the utility of collective decisionmaicinR--a

limit that:isiol fined by the need for financial management. In a college

that is dedicat to lofty, 'meritorious ideals, the voice that prescribes
economy and fisc 1 restraint or the need to go asking for money is likely
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to be unpopular. Such concerns may be considered no mdch less important
than responding to human needs that they are inadequately attended to.
Thin seems to have been the CAAA from 1970 through 1982 at'Queat. The,
college proceeded to do' what it felt was 'right and necessary, allowing
financial problems to accumulate. Perhaps if financial controlsiand
fund- raising had been higher on the priority list, Quest would be in a
very different position today,

An experimentillaSolleste may lose 40 coMaliliMILSLYABIEULL4
does net continuously produce innovations, The more successful the
experimentstthegramthaneedto produce new ones. Quest seem to
have established a creative niche for itoelf within higher education
during the 19608 and than failed to take action when its niche was invaded
by strongly competitive (lower coot, more geographically accessible)
colleges. Furthermore, it may have defined its niche too narrowly for
long-term welfare. The college may have considered itself in the business
of providing education for those who preferred alternative learning modes
and ahared A commitment to a certain version of social conscience, rather
than peeing itself as the provider of creative alternative approaches to
whatever it was that society- -and especially youth - -was currently
concerned about.
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Table 1M, Quest College

REPORTED REVENUES FOR 1971-72 TO 1979-80

Year Tuition APpropri- Grants 6

& Fees ations Contracts

Endowment Gifts,

Income

2 3 789,492 251 160

1 4,071,260 234,478 0

74 3,647,298k 106 741 0

75 3,676,181 0 60,370

'76. 3,788,167 0 224,790

77 4,375,685 0 476,899

q8 4,079,902 0 417,761

79 3,934,155 0 490,151

80' 3,751,597 , 0 209,880

,41

REPORTED EXPENDITURES FOR 1971-72 TO1979-80.

Other Total

Revenue Revenue

90,780 983,009 5,114,441

90,612 1,201,312 5,597,662

41,850 1 218,632 ,5;014,521

31,984 1,061,267 4,830,802

15,380 946,096 5,034,433

163,131 819,541 5,835,256 ,

156,679 991,741 5,646,083

342,274 1,014,966 5,781,546

223,458 946,772 . 5,131,707

Instruct & Sponsored FubliC ,,OpoSMaint, Institut, Scholar & Academic Student Student Total E&G Total

Dept. Res. Research Service Phy.Plant Support Fellowshp 'Support.

,72 1,629',960 0 0, 131,949

73 2,722,513 0 68,650

74 1,657,087 0 0 1 476,187

75 2,270,446 0 0 210,831

76 2;343,449 0 .0 181,046

77 2,492,786 0 0 181,107

78 2,613,288 0 0 192,274

79 2,541,349 0. 0 191,977

80 1,,554,618 0 0 140,849

571,372 NA

783,366 NA NA

748,285 NA NA

526,731, 513,502 41,003

58,f023 650,848 127',271

608,931 971,023 121,337

721,548 947,843 174,260

192,967

524,040

Services Aid&Crants Expenditure .Expenditure.

595,472 2 703,091 4,682,844

792,692 3,947,581 6,272,139

581,452 3,591,964' 4,832,759

NA 4,050,518' 4,952,581

NA 4,384,828 5,223,23

NA' 4,679,009 5,508,120

NA, 4,923,493 5,753,324

NA 4,989,777 5,836,529

NA 4;216,296 5,202,973

649,898 1,114,568

1,038,110 317,917

NA.

NA

NA

197,226

272,292

120,420

79,720

75,694

421,459



Year

72

73

74

75

76

'77

78

79

80

Tible 2M Quest'Zollege

%REVENUES OF TOTAL REVENUE FOR 1971-72 T0'1979-80

%Tuition

6 Fees

.

%Appro-

priations

%Grants &

Contracts

%Endowment

Income

%Gifts

74.1 4.9 0.0 , 0:0 1.8

72 7 4.2 d 0.0 0.0 1.6

72.7 2.1 0 0 NO .8

76.1 0.0 1.2 0.0 .7

75.2 0.0 4.5 0.0 1.5

75.0 0.0 8.2 0.0 2.8,

72.3 0.0 7.4 0.0 2.8

68.0 0.0 8.5 0.0 5 9

73..1 0.0 4.1 0.0 4.4

54.0 1.1 5:1 2.5 11.0

%EXPENDITURES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 197172 TO 1979-80

%Other

Revenue

19 2

21.5

24.3

22.0

18.8

14.0

17.6

17.6

18.4

26,4

Year %Instruct 1Sponsored %Public %Op3Maint, %Institut, %Scholar& %Academic %Student, %Student 1Total E&G

,SiDept.Res, Research Service Phy. Plant Support .Fellowship Suppott Service6 Aid &Grants 'EXpenditure

72 34.8 0.0 0,0 2.8 12.2 NA NA NA 4 12.7 57.7

73 43.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 12.5 NA NA NA 12.6 62.9

74 34,3 0.0 0,0 9.9 15.5 NA NA' NA 12.0 74

75 45.8 0.0 0:0 4.3 10.6 10.4 4.3 4.0 NA 81.8

76 44.9 0.0 0.0 3.5 11.1 12,5 2,4 5.2 NA 83,9

77 45.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 11.1 17,6 2,2 2.2 "NA 84.9

78 45,4 0.0 0,0 , 3.3 12.5 16.5. 316 1.4 NA 85.6

79 43.5 0.0 0.0 3.3 11,1 19.4 3.3 1.3 'NA 85.5

80 .29.9 0.0 0.0 20.0 6.1 10,1 8,1 81,0

- is the mean value for these nine years in a set of 40 private liberal arts colleges that,. like this one,

experienced rdpid.revenue decline from-1973 to 1976.



REVENUES

tear 'Tuition & FeesiFTE

73 $2,705.16"'

$1,928.77

75 $1,946.10

76 $2,293.08

77 $2,410.85

78 $2,369.28

79 $2,533.26

80. $2,664.49

Table 3M. Quest College

Four selecped student FT ratios "for college'

For 1911 -72 to 79-80

InstructioniFTE

EXPENDITURES

ScholarshipsiPTE Student Services/FTE .FTE

$1 808.98

$ 876.30

$1,201.93

$1,418.55

$1,373.44 $

$1,517.59

$1,636.41

$1,104.13

NA'.

NA

$271.84

$393.98

$535.00,

$550.43

$730.57

$225.79

265

NA

NA

$104.41

$164.83

$ 66.35

$ 46.30

$ 48.74

$229.33

1,505

1,891.

1,889

1,652

1,815

1,722

1,553

1,40q
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RR` *, Dais 40142 'to' 1979-80

(141:ijei ndix based on' 1971.7.72, 2Chatigt
6 .4

Tuition

Revenue

1971-72 $3,789,492

160.0

1972773' $4,071,260

107,4 7.47

1973-74 $3,647,298

96.2 -10.4X

1974-75 93,676;181

97,0 .82

1975-76

1976-77

1977-79

1978-79 $3,934,155

103.8 -3,62

1979-80

$3,788,167

100.0 3;0%

$4,375,685

115.5 15.52

$4,079,902

107,7 -6,62

$3,751 597-

99.0, -4.62

Cif ts

, Revenue

#90,780

100,0

$90,612

99,8' -.22

$41,850

46.1 -53,82

$31,984

'35,2 -23.62

$75,380

83.0' 135.72

$163,131

179,7 116.42

pdowient

Revenue
A

$0.

$0

$0

$156,679

172,6 -4,02

$342,274

377.0 118.5X

$223,458 .

246,2 -34.72

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0.

$0

)

Total ,

Revenue'

Total

.TOTFTE'

. 02,,

$5,114,441

100.0

$5,597,662

109.4 9.42

1,505

100.0

$5,014,521 1,891

.02 98.0 -10.42 125.6 25,6;

$4,830,802' , 1,889

, 02 94,5 -3.7X 125.5 -1.12

$5,034,433 1 652

02 98.4 4.22 109.8 12,52

$5,835,256 1,815

.02 114,1 15.92 120,6 9.92

$5,646,083 1,722,

110,.4 -3.22 114,4 -5.12

$5,781,546 1,553

.02 113.0 2.42 103.2 -9.82

$5,131,707 1,408

100.3 -11,2, 93.6 -9r32,



Table 5M. Quest College

'Expenditure Data 1971-72 to 1979-80

(Value, Index based on 1971-72 Mange)

Scholarships&

Grants Exp

1971-72

100.0

1972-73

.0%

$4

1973-704

ESA Exp

$2,703,091

100.0

Total Exp

$4,682,844

100.0

$3,941,581 $6,272,139
. 146.0 46.0X 133.9 33,92

*0 *3,591,964 *4,832,759
.0 .02 132,9 -9,07 103.2 -22,92

1974-75 $513,502 $4,04,518 94,952,581
.0 .0X 149,8 ,12.8X 105.8 2.5%

1975-76 $650,848 $4,384,028 $5,223 283
.0 26.72 162.2 8 32 111.5 5,52

1976-77 $971,023 64,679,009 $;,508,720

1977-78

1978-79

.0 49,2% 173,1 6.72

$947,843 $4,923,493
,0 -2.4% 182,1 5.2X

61,134,568 64,969,777
.0 19.7X 184,6 1.3X

1979-80 6317,917 64,216,296
.0 -72,02 156,0 -15,52

z

117.6 ( 5,52

$5,753,324 I

122.9. 4,4X,

$5,036,529

124.6 1.4X

$5,202e973

111,1 -10.9X
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Table 6M. Quest College

Enijowment Data 1971-72,to 1979-80

(Valu4, index based on 1971-72, Xehange)

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

1977-78.

1978 -79

197940

Book Value

Beg of Yr

$0

100.0

$0

'0%

Market, Value

Beg of Yr

100,0

Book: Value

End of Yr

$0 $0

100.0

$0 $0
.0% .0 .01.

Market Value

End of Yr Yield

$0

100.0' 100.0

$0
OX

$0

.0 .0%

*0
.o .0%

*0
'0%

$0

$0

OX

*0,

.0 .0%

$0
.0%

$0
.0 .0%

$0

.0%

$20,000

.0 .0%

$0

.0 .0% .0

$0

$0
0%

$0 $0

.0 .0% .0%

$0 $0'
,0 .0% .0%

$o *a

,o ,ox .ox

$0 $0
.0% ,0 :0%

$0

,0%

*0

.0 .0%

$20,000

.0 4%

.$0

$0
.0 .0%

$0
.0 ,0%



Table 7M. Quest College

Physical Plant Indebtedness Data 1971-72 to 1979-9

(Value, Index based on 1571 72, 2Chan9e)

:Balance Owed Additional Payments' Balance Owed

Beg of Yr. *rowed Made End of Yr
.

,
.

1971-72 $2,320,090 $0 $79,1104

100,0 100.0 100.0

1972-73 $2,241,090 $400,60 $144,424

96,6 442 .0X 182,8 82.82

1973-74 $2,496,666

107.6 11.42

1974-75 $2,417,467"

104.2 -3.22

$0

.0 -100.02

1975-76 '$3,113,597 $0

. 100.02 195.1134.2 28.82

$79,199

100,3 -45,22

$53,870 $3 113 597

68.2 -32.02 100.0

1976-77 $2,959,483 $0

127.6 -4.92 .0 .02 107.7

1977-78 -$2,874,378 $9,877

123.9 -2.92 .0 .02. 116.1

1978-79 $2,826,089 $238,450

121.8 -1.72 .0 2314.22 123.5

1979 -30 $2,967,006

127.9 5.02

$0

-100.02 86.4

a

Interest

Payments

$71,945

100.0

$154,114 t $2,959,483 $186,414

186.12 95.1 -4.92 259.1 , 159.12

$85,105 $2,874,378 $92,424

-44,82 92.3 -2.92 128,5 -50.42

$91,727 $2,792,528 $92,375

7.82 89.7 -2.82 128.4 -.12

$97,533 $2,967,006 $121,826

6.32, 95,3 6.22, 169.3 31.92

$68,293 $2,898,713 $142,747

-30.02 93.1 -2.32 198.4 17.22



HEARTLAND COLLEGE

This case study was not approved for distribution.



ADDENDUM

The ,case descriptions in this appendix deal with the five regional
colleges used as pilot tests for the strategic decisions project. Each
case has been reviewed by the college president and authorized for

r .

publiO:.'dissenination.

Ai a result of this pilot test we:.

.1 learned that tentative plans for a mailout survey of a large
number of institutions were infeasible;

2. prepared a first draft of a proposed theoretical framework for
strategic decisionmaking;

3. prepared some preliminary observations about institutional
strategies;'

4. revised the plan, of inquiry for the remaining cases for FY82;
and

5. revised the plan for selecting the remaining cases, limiting
them, to private fouryear liberal arts and comprehensive
colleges that had experienced total revenue decline between
1973 and 1976.
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AlphaUniversity

Background. Alpha began in the late 1950s as a satellite of the
state's flagship university. It soon became independent, with primary
emphasis on lower division programs. In the'late 1960s it became the

.second university'in a two-institution system. Enrollment has gro
steadily over the past decade:and is now at about 11,000 or 7000
Theclimate is pleasant, and unique fektures of the Urban,setting attract
a n4mber of out7of-state students. Alpha-has only one doiniitory: now, but

hopes to include more residential spaces in its building program. :A.great
deal of construction is currently in progress for academic purposes. Much.

control of administrative computing resides in the system office. The

institutional researcher produces reports manually, which is not seen as a,
problem by top administrators.. Alpha is actively engaged in developing a
master plan. :

Clientele decisions. Alpha has made no apparent changes in its intended

clientele. Current effort to gain support for building new dormitory space
is intended to improve the yield of admitted students.

Program mix decisions. Alpli4 has added a masters progra; in public
administration and a doctoral program in education, but without additional
faculty or funds. It has dropped an associate degree in secretarial science,
a Russian program, and a.masters degree in German. They have long had strong
local supportfor adding;architecture, and consensus appears to be that Alpha
should be allowedto begin the first law school in the state--but neither
idea has been endotsed, yet by the legislature. Alpha is building programs in
exercise phySiology (which. has exceptionally strong faculty) and in desert

'::biology (the region is desert). One of the.new' campus buildings will house

business,, economics, and hotl management--three key academic areas. In

summary, the program strategy seems (a) oriented toward professional training

and (b) designed to capitalize on, local distinctive features.

Resource mix decisions. Alpha's vacant faculty positions now revert
automatically to the academic vice president for possible reallocation. A

few years ago, he-turned down six recommendations for promotion to full

professor, resulting in only one "friendly" grievance. These moves may

signal Alpha's intention to achieve balanced faculty.loads and to tighten
academic standards with regard to faculty qualifications.

Geographic scope decisions. -Alpha is a single campus institution and

seems to be content with that.

Decision process. The academic'decision process seems to involve broad

participation, but centralized authority in the academic vice president, in

consultation with the Academic Council. The faculty senate is said to play

a major role.

Strategy. The strategic focus seems to be on (1) eliminating obstacles

to enrollment and (2), capitalizing on program areas that both suit the .

mission and are distinctive aspectS of the school.
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Beta College

Background. This public colleu, located in the largest city of.a .

rural state, evolved from a normal school to incorporate a liberal arts emphasis

and, most.recently, business and economics. Most of its 4,000 students are in-

state, and, because Beta is an open-enrollment, open-admiSsions college, many of

them are ill prepared academically. The fatulty is factionalize&.- One group

has'many years of service at Beta, a relatively small proportion of. them having

earned terminal degrees. Another group .of more,recentarrivalshas a higher

proportion of terminal degrees and a stronger Otientation toward research. In

1974, the faculty unionized. They are now represented by AAUP. At thetime of-

our visit, the parties. negotiating a new contract had not reached agreement and

sought mediation. When the former president resigned, an eking president was

appointed for one year while a search for a new president wig undertaken. The

acting presiderit calls Beta "a metropolitan college in a micro setting." A

major effort initiated at the system level during 1976-79 culminated in a "role

and scope" statement for the college, which was, at the time of our visit, the

only official planning document. However, a more recent effort at long-range

planning is currently underway to meet Title III requirtments.

Clientele decisions. There is a strong sense here that access (that is,

enrollment) drives the system. Someone commented that quality is'not tanta-

mount to selectivity--rather, quality is mission-oriented. However, enrollment-

based funding was felt to be detrimental to academic quality. Beta has open

admissions. Since the College has no authority to lower admissions standards,

some feel that academic standards may suffer in an effort to keep enrollments

up,. The evidence cited for this included low SAT/ACT scores coupled with high

GPAs.

Beta's campus is becoming as busy at night as it is in the day, and further

efforts to attract local part-time students are planned.

Program mix decisions. Beta reorganized to pull business and economics

together as a separate school, and reallocated faculty positions to them.

Business now has about 1169 Fall '81 majors, hut growth is hampered in that

the state board authorized only the University to offers the MBA,'while the

growing demand for the program is in Beta's service area. Discussions of

cooperative efforts are just beginning. Faculty are now discussing plans to

tighten'up required courses, revitalize general education, and increase -the

required credits from 42 to 57. Enrollment trends are away from education and

liberal arts, toward business.

Resource mix decisions. Beta, with no capital reserve, has deferred'main-

tenance and abolished football. They have improved the quality of the faculty,

although some position tend to driw very few applicants. Fatulty posiition

allocation is directed at balancing faculty load.

Geographic scopedecisions. Beta offers some telecommunications courses.

It tried and abandoned one summer program at a town in the region, ancris con-

sidering developing residence centers at two other such towns. Beta's primary

emphasis, however, 'is on-campus education.
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Decision process./. Traditionally, decisions seem to have been made-through

a bottom-up filtering process. When two top administrative posts were vacated
at the same time recently, the decision process seemed to have been temporarily
suspended. At the time of our visit, however, it seemed that even thoUgh two
of the top three administrative posts were on an acting basis, de6isions were
being made on an ongoing basis.

Strategy. Administrators have their hands full coping with immediate
problems but seem to feel the need for a systematic, ongoing planning process.
During the past decade, the institutiollthas made a determined effort to
strengthen the quality of its faculty. The development of the business program
is clearly in response to local demand.
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Background. Gamma is calle'd a public liberal arts college with a and .1

grant historY. It was, a branch of the,'State University near a sniall, remote
t'i'llage;; ofiering the first two yearS .of college beginning iti1.927., In 1956
it. moved to a larger,,,but still remote,, .tOwni in 1962; it 'fieCiimea four-

'Year Its only ties, now with the ,State University are that it has .
the same board of control and',..that its two-year' forestry students are
guaranteed transfer into Biate"!University.. Similarly, its two-year engineering\ students are .guaranteed ttransfer 'o-a highly=rated technical c011ege. .By
legislative mandate and proud heritage, Gamma ise.tuition-free to any 1.0,t*e
American. student. 'About 6%'Of the students are.'Native Ainerican, abyit'30%
are ont-of=etate. The average length of, service for the current top

,1 .administrators at Gamma- 'p'robably about 15..years. .

.41,1t 4

Clientele deCiSions.. The college is.. perdhed on a mesa in a small 'town
and a rural egion.:-.its ,clients are almost 'entirely':residential and commuting
undergraduat F.tfrorn the traditional age group.. 'Admissions was, reorganized to

. give. it more liiternal power: and exterpal.vispflity-71ocated in wh4 :was, the
president's hotne,. .1t anima has initiated a summer .orientation and registration

.- program.: in an' effort : tO,impral:Te the yield . of ' adtrii tied. ,:ttidents .. Administratdis,
soy they, have reversed a ,tendency toward lax ititerpretation of ddmiOlons ;sten-,

,dards,resUltingIn mor.dable'students ..recently:. ;,Tlie tele strategy has bee
;to affirm,,nridergraduate .education, to affirm the 'Native American mandatelTand*,;to.
recruit traditicinal-age .atddente. both locally and "tildre widely., ' :r::'' ..: .., 4'1'

., PrograM mix: dedisiOns.. ljuiipg the.early .1970s,.,1.13a)nnia declinea ta'',.start'r..11;
. . . . :1, .%° ' ... -1-"..

<.-4..-
. .. . , , ,

.,graduate .progrants,.. dropped. its 'core curriCuluth reqdireinent and increased .the'9 ;
Rlimbetherg InkiOfs, 0'TO c)" 22 ' ":1t... had dropped mdst;bf. its.. associa t e' degrees

01.;.1962.1 They have just' shiftedl-a soft-mbneintriarcultaral center tb hard
niOney,.4A.,fid'.'.theY have -be, begun off ering,:a variety of ..ishort Summer: institutes:
%Business now , has abou ,.10,00\ majors' and; .''liXe geology and .:themiatrY,' it' is

- growing in enrollment., Someone commented that tight ,state controlOVer any
. ,.program additions tends,' to.discourage schoOlS inthiS.,State frOm dropping: any ,,,../'.

,, . V 1 .

Pr a g r atilS . .Issues 'discussed in current .1dng-range plannzng include -.te-es tab liabr
ment 'af'a Core' Curriculum general? education,'` basic Skills;c the rte, e of the, ..

'' , l'ibrri;:: and continuing education. The strategy seems to have "beent to, diVersify, ...,
:i,o'malci:.;i4e;fetiiri.,c,tilu,ni more ileVcible,::bdt.t4ithin., existing Camktencies.

& Resource mix 'decisions. ,.Ther4 are four-premises for faculty :poSitiOn .
allocation.:. fl ( I.) the requirements of subject accreditation, (2) anticipta ed :;.',.

, -student demand (3) the, syMbolic' valde of a positiop ., arid. (4) less . impor 1Y,
cprient student deMand. In unusually high proportiOn of :the' f culty have
terminal degrees.t vieco.,x.. saiAry,-in6rea.ses are based on rikar1 price and.. true'
merit 'revery adjirsiMent "is ani'affirmation''5. The president'Lhas.pladed great

.emphasis on achieving accreditation from subject marster associations, and.
resources have 'f bowed to meet .those needs...* Two .years ago,,.Gamma*hired zadYnamic,

.. f; traditionalist' gabt Coast oade.mician as ItNcaslemiC vice psesident. z. The
4StrategiC emphaAS seems tivhe on,traditional aaadgmi6 qu'alilj.,

... ... . . .

tedgra hi' scope' debisions: .Gamma ;:is. a traditional Singlecanitins,';,
i ,seidentlial:, College': Clientele choice 1,ia,)'contrainell by its geographic .
igolatiOno :.ind. it is" not. engaged in-of f..IVampus entrepreneurship. '' ., .1.

ll



Detisidnt,"proCe a,. Much
espec1.0.13.7,:: OktfAt academic areag... At the. 4,

, president; G4400;s1,,'organizing,
:yalife" ,1140c4'eademic debate .a 4' Intel

,%tt happen "family iityle,

tion cif the ,acadeMic vice
senate--he places great
controversy. The business

orientatiOlit 9 t1',, s#'0.a 1. top administratota apparent in administrativeic

,00als and parameters are set, at the top, 4th implementation

details lef t,IWAbOse in charge of appropriate area's.

s;
4

StrategY.,i0,Gamma. emphasizes undergradua
endorsementb oOrogiAm quality as an import
orientation.

40itgatIcatio with external
deeisionmaking and marketing



Background.: Delta : is- a century-Old , churdh;7related urban college,
''traditionally ±einphasizing liberal arts and etiiical education at the
graduate level. It .was in trouble in thd eaF1S, 1970s-- enrollments were

. down from a.peak of 1500' to about 1000,:f,without a' concomitant decrease in
faCulty, and the PchurCh was" considering Withdrawing its support In

1972, the faculty became unionized (11A,AVP).;.4nd a new treuble-shboter
dent arrived on campus. The next year fikancial distress was so great-that
25%, of the staff were let ge including'20'faculty. .:The' president .attrib-.

Utedl the "miracle" of renaissanCe;,at'pe aite several faCtOrt 'track
record of develOping graduates; a Jew:tuition that?,could be dramatically
increased, reserves that could be. draw* on, the introduction' Of budget con -
trol, and 'the' it of his skills with College needs. 'IRIS commitment..to
;achieving setine financial healthididnot preclude making sigagficant ,improve
ments :in faculty compensation, and c011ecti, bargaining haa always been a,
very. helpful relationship. He."has also concentrate ,'*developing acOm-
.sensual:sense,Of purpose, protecting :the, academic Core,,:nd anticipatory
innovation., ;Now, in ;addition to about 1070 students in the :.rttaditional
Und ergraduatOrog44:. Delta enrolls some 360 Tin its new, organ iiatianaily:
separate, Addli degreA60Mpletion. program:.

Clientele decIsiOns. In 1979.; admissions was reorganiled to fall under
new director of marketing, who is at .the Dean level Recruiting has been

ifocuse0SharOly on ,key markets in the ,past twoyears, and admissions sten-
Fore stringentlYenfOrced: Delta has established An adult,

degree;,CdinpAttiOn:;.Orogram (as contrasted wit an adult 'leisure studies''-

1program), with very flexible schedu ing to commodate part-time students.
The program has a Center. in ar.icity miles a'siy and offers Courses in

within.a variety' Of loCations within about a 50 mile radius of Delta's cis The
program also offers credit for lifeeXperiences,.)subject to faCuifYfRreview.

,Clientele:now inclti both a major adult CoMponent and moie emphasis on
reCruiting'trad 1 students from the local area

t=

Program:mix Valor's'. The major Change' in program;, IS the adult college;
Delta has also addat computer science, built business value programs, and
incOrporated: the medical ,recordS7 prograni frOttl another private, colikge in the .

;city. It. is considering adding undergraduate and masters programs Christian.

education and community development,.
0- '; .

Resource mix decisionaDurinvthe 1970s, the facUlty'shifted from-30X
with terMinal degrees to . TheAhitArST salary, Schedule from collective

bargaining. is Made somewhat flexible separate open system for faculty
in the MBA pr ogram. iffprove f inancial health, the :president' initiated

a sophisticated budgetSYStem; and built an extensiVe:externalsupport system-7
.new and influential board of trustees, development program thateMphasizes'
donor :involvement with the life of the institution`, and cooperative relation-,
ships;with businesses and 'others to .educate their personnel. The administra-
tive structure is fluid., with both pOiitions and personnel changingto accom-
modate the president's strategy for the college - -this with little apparent.
: evidence of discontinuity or. loss of morale.

m



Geographic scopdAecisions.' Tradit onal undergraduate education takes

place on the main campus, while adult: pr grams are offered throughout a 60.,

Anne radius from the institution. The market for the former, is, national,,

forthe latter it ls.regional.

Decision process. ^During the crisis of the early 1970 the president'

Was admittedly'autoc-ratit, with the faculty Willingto wait Od see` if

.41;14 results were satisfactory.. Decieionmaking still seems Jargely:centraliZed

in the president's cabinet,aCting as group. The prOcess is Characterized

as' informal, full 8f friendly arguments,' aimed at a-goal of consensus .The

,,.institutional researchfunction is decentralized, ,with each administrator

actively engaged in,on-going4tesearch that is oriented toward (a) identifying

any current anomeliee'.and (b) sensing and anticipating the.future;possibil.

itiea. Some atruCtutal:ambiguity may exist' for the faculty, Who have twO'l,

potential ectiOn_channele77theunion and the traditional'Oepartmental structOre:.

The pervasive attitude is entrepreneuriallake it'happen" The Clarity of

role and mission, achieved with heavy and continuous investment in the effort,

may tend to reduce conflict.

Strategy. The traditional mission of residential Undergradtiate :educe igri

was affirmed, re.-established, and Protected. In'addition;'the newadultdegree

completion prograrOfurthered the mission of the college, builtawarenesatte

existence, and created alumni. Financial health involved Froth internal Contrdle

and aggressive creation of a.diVerse :network ofPrivatehenefactiOn.'



Background. Epsilon 4s4i'jitiblio,.CollSge lopated in a::01trot.100,000:

near amerropoli0; WO :800:1100.1.0o.:Twoof:tbsie*44.117.oiVersitiea
.Rre located within 46,:milks,''an4'Epsilbnis;SOMetmet:Spen:Rs' !Oellat,

Has "the best of the rest.," The campus visitor Is struck 'by V. I

late,W01-landscaPed-gfounds.snd its beautifully TOlOtOiO4,b000i00fitipy
of which' are reaaonably'new..

. , .

,Epsilon is dkcareer-oriented dOilegetfouncred-in 188.) As's twOyear
wocational-coIlege'andexpandedin 1064 toencompASS baCcalaureateystUdy
Current enrollment is 10,000 PTE, 81% of Whomreside in the local fOur-Olinty
regioR., It has veryjew minority studentst most of whom do not stay through
graduatio&t but it also haS a sizable enrollment of international'Students."
While many:!othet colleges are beginning to feel"that:enrolling.mOre Stdderita
would Solve all their problems, Epsi'lon's experience does not reinfor.ae that

conclUsion. Demand is high, but state funds are ot:R1lOcated liTsn enroll
Ment forMulatandthemood of the legislature is tp limit participation in,.

..,,h,j.gher'eaucatioli..' Epsilon has had a freeze.onbudget cut in fiVe7of the
'

past sikjeats,;and.it is seeking ways' o limit efiroliments.Within its open

`iRdmissions poliCy:.: State analysts project $0 billion deficit for educar.:

'tion,celementary, secondary -, and higher) by 1985, if present trends continue:
State investment in education is high on'a .per capita bssia.,:but.lOw onfS pet
spdent basis, becaUse.participation rates are sO high. 7

. .

ihe:top staff members have been A EpSilon for lesa than four'
years, dUetO a bulge in the retirement pipeline. 'The ,presidendy Was,held7

'by one mahjor. many years. untilhiaetirementin-19.7.2,then.7, y a .controver-

gial figure forsiX years, and Since:W8 by a mSn whose,p, experiedce

consiqied of.tOp positions in industijand gOvernment. hiofpreqi-. ,

dency.as an Opportunity for'public setyice: The most disti p featureof ,

Epsilon!s'mission is its integratiOn.Of Vocatibnal

'1Clienteledecisions. EpsiloWs clientele.has alwdys 'onsisted priiiarOy
. .

UndergrSduste studerits,--and there is no evidende that these
!.'k'clientehavee. er been hard to Come by. -It does haveR number of adult students

dnd...So& PrOgrams (see geographic scope. °Pen

ti%.4:), a missions po ig.,7the goal of themew,Tresident is to become the finest teaCh-

7;H ".FIgC.O.ilege..,in:, 'e7icOuntry'in the sense,,oftbe Value Added to the student

.

, .

datIOni4liperience. To controlenrollments, Epsilonds beginning
dnong.Atbepetightening:thetequirement that'

;s.cOres , refusiSg late. 'spplicants separating college.

admissiOn om adm' ssi n;tecertain'higii-deimand progfams, and enforcing,

academic Nfand4as,r'

a.
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le
...t,

A. Ii:h1)rogtam mix ecisions. Finding itself
-,/i , 4ktsprograma, d0e to its history, Epsilon

to .affirm both, kin's of programs and to cro
tair

for example, ree. coMmercial art component in
/Tologyjn cheMistry,:andtraditional nAtUt
st mpsilo is aiming for applied liberal arts
prograMs..:It,aleo has it Bachelor of Gene,

I

with )(:)th)!Oo4i,ip.puf and liberal

majgF.p0* `decision has been
s-fertili* -7,1_thereby creating,,

he art depa#M4nt,, chemical tech-:
1. science courses 'in allied 'health.
Programs and*llegiate vocational
1 Studies degree for which a student

combinea,any three minors in lieu of a ma Or. Because, the state rations degree
pograms':o institutions, some of EOsilon'S programs are affiliated in. name with
:one,Ofthe' universitiesprograms euctlyas bncbsisuretif.e-level nursing and the
masters degree in educAtion. Sinceahoutj970;'Epsilon,has shown evidence of
interest in.learning;theory and in competency -based education as underpinnings'
of.all of the programs. .

Resource mix decisions.A strong current ,interest in_increasing teaching
efficiency has led toward an emphasis on teaching technology. For example,
an' interdisciplinary team of five faculty members will soon share an office
areaand work towards means'of integrating Computers into the curriculum.
Epsilon is_also using two other approaches to help keep costs ficline. Many
of, its vocational and technical faculty members. receive attractive empikpyment
offer& from industry; tO'remain competitiYe,-Epsiion encourages faculei- to
consult and to'spend theitiumADS in industry -- bringing the added benefit, of
faculty Members,who Underbtandandustry trends and practices. With the rising

cost of staying,.currentintechnical/equipment, Epsilon hwalecOirra4
.exchange faCult4teiipertise as trainers. in industry for. heuse'ofbusinits
owned-equilithent,/'

the trep4aMong faculty has been toward increasing proportiOns of fUll
time facUlty and faculty with terminal degrees, although the' doctorate is
not considered the appropriate terminal degree for'sothe technical programg...

its emphasis on'instrOCtion,,Rpsilontas initiated a program to allow
faculty members to withdraw from the tenure track without jeopardizing their
-continued employment,.An recognition that stronglYteachirkvriented fAcUlty
may not be producing research and publications. towir4 tenure.: Last yea'
Epsilon hired,..19.facuitylmembers fOr newlmsitions, mostly.; in areas where.

'demand had outstripped capacity. One :well position was used:to assist's
departmentLAn, gaining subject area.acgreditation* and a few were allocated
R the perforainearts both for.76ymbeiurpOsea:And.for.communitY relations. .

The'administrative reorgAsiiiationliAs"redthe,number.of senior-
adminislratOrs-and streamlined Administration.tcrthepOint that participants
wonder whether sufficient staff;:repain*..,

The Agdyear ilidgetcutl. ed out by the'ladslatUre in many retent'
.4'.years have been handled,primM l by,.attritionitt subsequent readjustment

if the lost position prOYed ne ssary. ;;UrilikeMOgit'pUtlieinsiitutions,
Epsilon is authorized,i*ma e:itaCmn.catti;ipkeepoltirearned interest-7

budget.is not ect ite;t1;1416OUROiy the legislature,'
the new academic vice: A) wide t ie develoPirig'.amOrehensiyebudget cycle
to :Integrate. aeadethie and tall,lannirOA-part'of resource al1ocation.
Financial management is b.01 gAecentralied',and deregulate&ifiternAln, to
alloW more autonomy. t.the SchOol level,.-

e



Gedgraphic scope decisions. Epsilon his a branch ut,the local 4ir
Force base;,and it offers extended campus courses throughout the stape.
Its extended . eonises are'determined*by its state-mandated mission .

demand for cotta, ;within that mission. These programs are' treated Ss
auxi14.ary enterprises, without state acknowledgement of their enrollments.

Decision process. From 1972 to 1975, Epsilon had, in effect, two
academic vice presidents--one 'for academic quality, the other for academic
operations. The effstots of this unusual arrangement were not explored.
Ilefore 1972, the faculty senate was chaiired and run by the academic vice
president, but it has since been run by the faculty. The current adminis-
'tration (1978-present) is said to 'depend heavily on weekly meetings of the
President's .Staff for dismission and decisionusually by consensus, and
sometimes with iterationstof ,an issue between President's Staff and the
faculty senate. The =Ant president developed a set-of seven goals for
the college and has been taking them to various groups ever since to
mobilize su:pported action. He is in close and frequent contact with
student leaders. The style is'cOurtly, self-controlled, friendly but

formal.

Strategy. Epsilon is seeking to improve, not survive. In that

'context, its strong 'student .welfare 'orientation is somewhat unusual. Its

key issues, involve the tension between quality and, equality. Resolution'

seems to be focusing on affirming its open admissions/community service

I;' while (a) increasing selectivitjr; espekOslly, in certain programs

(b) emphasizing the improvement of teaching' quality and efficiency, toward,
a 01:7ofgreater value added to- its students. ;t '
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